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ABOUT POORNIMA UNIVERSITY 
Poornima University (PU) is a private research university in Jaipur, India established in 2012 by an act 
of the Rajasthan legislature. Poornima University is recognized by University Grants Commission 
(UGC). Its architecture program is approved by Council of Architecture (COA) and interior designing 
program is approved by the Institute of Indian Interior Designers (IIID). Poornima University received 
the award for Best Upcoming University of India by ASSOCHAM, New Delhi in the year 2016. In 
2016, PU had more than 2700 students from all over the country enrolled in more than 20 courses. 
Poornima University comprises of: 
 School of Engineering & Technology (SET) 
 School of Basic & Applied Sciences (SBA) 
 School of Commerce (SOC) 
 School of Planning & Architecture (SPA) 
 School of Design (SOD) 
 School of Management (SOM) 
At present approx. 2700 students are studying in varied Under Graduate courses (B.Tech., BCA, 
B.Com., BBA, B.Sc., B.Arch.) and Post Graduate courses (MBA, and M.Tech.) and Doctoral 
Programmes in Management, Engineering and Basic Sciences in Poornima University. 

We at Poornima University are aiming to promote quality education, implement innovations and 
experiment with upcoming techniques and technologies which shall imbibe our students with required 
competencies in addition to our core curriculum. The University takes pride in recruiting distinguished 
faculty from reputed universities and best institutes. They bring to the classroom, passion and 
enthusiasm for teaching, providing an intimate, interactive personalized approach to learning. The 
University has also introduced number of innovations in its teaching – learning methodologies. The 
striking increase from student strength year by year has proved its merit in different disciplines of 
engineering & management as well as in extra-curricular activities. 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
The Institute had begun with offering Bachelor Degree Programmes in Civil Engineering. The Civil 
Engineering Department offers a Bachelor of Technology, Dual degree (B.Tech.+M.Tech.) and two 
regular post graduate courses in Structural and Transportation Engineering. Department also offers 
Ph.D. Programme in all branches of Civil Engineering. The department has full equipped laboratories 
of structural engineering, geotechnical engineering, environmental engineering, concrete, hydraulics & 
hydraulic machines, material testing, road material testing, surveying, geology and computer aided 
design. The course curriculum is up-to-date which cover both traditional and recent developments. 
The Department of Civil Engineering actively involved in various activities related to research and 
innovation.  

ABOUT IARA 
Indian Academicians and Researchers Association ( IARA )   is an educational and scientific research 
organization of Academicians, Research Scholars and practitioners responsible for sharing information 
about research activities, projects, conferences to its members. IARA offers an excellent opportunity  

 

 

 



 

 
 

for networking with other members and exchange knowledge. It also takes immense pride in its 
services offerings to undergraduate and graduate students.  Students are provided opportunities to 
develop and clarify their research interests and skills as part of their preparation to become faculty 
members and researcher.  

ABOUT NCITCE 2018 
National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering will be held at Poornima University 
Campus from April 13 - 14, 2018. The conference will explore the challenges and advances in 
Structural Engineering, Geotechnical Engineering, Transportation and Environmental Engineering. 
This conference aims to bring together Civil Engineers, Environmental Engineers, Management 
Groups, Urban Planners & Designers, Architects, Practitioners, Research Professionals and Research 
Scholar/Students Involved in related problems and technologies. Conference will have invited talks 
and poster presentations. Organizing Committee of National Conference invites all individuals and 
organization engaged in Structural Engineering, Geotechnical Engineering, Transportation and 
Environmental Engineering individuals to share their experiences and research work at NCITCE 2018 
This conference is being organized with the following objectives: 
•  To provide a platform for the exchange of ideas among the researchers in the field of Structural 

Engineering, Transportation Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Remote Sensing & GIS etc. 
•  To inculcate the latest trends of research in the field of Civil Engineering and promote sustainable 

engineering. 
•  To present a forum for the exchange of technical information, dissemination of high-quality 

research outcome. 

•  To provide a platform for good quality researchers that does not allow the environment to be 
degraded by converting environmental waste into engineering materials and focusing on clean India 
mission. 

The conference started with the hope to bring together active researchers in the area to provide the 
impetus to the research by interfacing innovative ideas in Civil Engineering at one platform. Papers 
are solicited from all relevant field of Civil Engineering including experimentation, theories, new 
concept, modelling and simulations. 
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                    Message 

 

Dr. K. K. S. Bhatia  
President, 
Poornima University, Jaipur                             
   

I am glad to know that the Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima University is 
organizing a “National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering, (NCITCE-2018)". Civil 
Engineering is the oldest engineering branch and a professional engineering discipline that deals with 
the design, construction and maintenance of the physical and naturally built environment, including 
works such as bridges, roads, canals, dams and buildings.  

Throughout history, numerous incredible engineering projects have been established and 
completed. From the earliest annals of history to modern times, there are numerous creations that 
showcase the ability of Civil Engineers to realize an incredible constructive vision. While every 
engineer or anyone who appreciates structures may have their own opinion on what engineering 
project is most impressive, it can be assumed that everybody in the world highly appreciates - Great 
Pyramid of Giza, Great Wall of China, Brooklyn Bridge, Panama Canal, Hoover Dam, Golden 
Gate Bridge, English Channel Tunnel, Burj Khalifa etc. 

Needless to say that Civil engineering has a great importance in economic development of any 
nation. As without learning the basics of this branch of engineering construction including roads, 
buildings, canals, dams etc. is not possible. Hence, it is very important to discuss and deliberate on the 
recent advancement and providing a platform for sharing the knowledge.  It is the time when emerging 
technologies are discussed at National forum for reaching at meaningful and feasible conclusion. I 
hope that this national conference will address critical issues and advancement in Civil Engineering.  

I compliment the effort of Civil Engineering Department in organizing this major event with 
objective to spread knowledge and advance research among civil engineers to generate further interest 
in Civil Engineering. I hope that the deliberations during the Conference will help in opening new 
arenas of knowledge for researchers and field engineers by making them acquainted with latest 
technology and advancements in all aspects of Civil Engineering.  

I congratulate the organizers and wish the National Conference a grand success. 

 
Dr. K. K. S. Bhatia 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Message 

Dr. Manoj Gupta                                                       
Pro-President (In-Charge), 
Poornima University,   Jaipur.       
 

 

It is the matter of satisfaction that Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima University is 
organizing “National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering, (NCITCE-2018)"on 13 
& 14 April, 2018. 

Civil engineering is considered as the first discipline of the various branches of engineering 
after military engineering, and includes the designing, planning, construction, and maintenance of the 
infrastructure. The works include roads, bridges, buildings, dams, canals, water supply and numerous 
other facilities that affect the life of human beings. Civil engineering is intimately associated with the 
private and public sectors, including the individual homeowners and international enterprises. It is one 
of the oldest engineering professions, and ancient engineering achievements due to civil engineering 
include the pyramids of Egypt and road systems developed by the Romans. 

It’s a matter of pride that the conference will cover crucial and relevant topics of Civil 
Engineering with peer reviewing of research paper received. I trust that conference will provide a 
broad platform to present ideas & research paper for researchers, innovators, academicians & 
participants. 

I am happy to share that the conference has received good response from authors belonging to 
various parts of the country. I am sure that this conference will not only enhance the domain specific 
knowledge of the participants but also contribute in the research related developments in our state.  

I convey my greetings to the organizers and wish this conference a great success.  

 

        Dr. Manoj Gupta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        
 

                 Message 
 
Ar. Rahul Singhi 
Director, PF 

 
 

I am very delighted to know that Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima University is 
organizing "National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering, (NCITCE-2018)". 
Conferences are the platform for young engineers to express their ideas in front of experienced and 
proven authority in the subject domain. 

Infrastructure and Building industry highly depends on Civil engineers hence it is very 
important to discuss emerging knowledge among young engineers in order to efficient development of 
organization and country. Civil Engineering is a professional engineering discipline that deals with the 
design, construction and maintenance of the physical and naturally built environment, including works 
such as bridges, roads, canals, dams and buildings.  

I am also happy to share that School of Engineering and Technology, Poornima University 
recently got grants for numerous student projects worth INR 200000 from Department of Science and 
Technology, Rajasthan. Poornima University got the 2nd highest grant money from all over Rajasthan. 
I thank our stakeholders, partners and well-wishers who have supported us to reinforce this initiative. 

I am sure that the abstract which is reviewed by peer will be an effective medium to present the 
vision of the conference and will prove to be successful in achieving its objectives. 

I, also, congratulate the organizers for choosing the appropriate theme and venue for the 
conference and devising its various sessions meticulously so as to derive maximum benefits.  

I convey my best wishes for the success of the conference. 

 

 

Ar. Rahul Singhi 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Message 

Dr. B.K. Sharma 
Dean,  
School of Engineering & Technology (SET), 
Poornima University, Jaipur. 
 

I am glad that Department of Civil Engineering of Poornima University, Jaipur organizing 
National Conference on “Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering” in association with Indian 
Meteorological Society-Jaipur Chapter; Indian Green Building Council; Fire & Safety Association of 
India; Indian Water Works Association and The Institution of Engineers (India). I am thankful to 
sponsors of the conference for their support. This conference was planned to provide platform and 
exposure to industry and academia for emerging trends in civil engineering. Keeping those things in 
mind we designed conference objective to expose young researchers with great experienced 
academicians and industrialists from all over the world. I am sure that this conference will bridge the 
gap between research advancement and industry and finally align our research towards overall 
development of nation.  

As, I came to know that research papers from all over country have been received and we got 
overwhelming response from university researchers. About one hundred papers received and after peer 
review by the committee, only fifty percent papers selected for conference presentation.  

It is the matter of pride that quality of paper received for the National conference is excellent; 
hopefully this will provide a boost to growth of students, faculty members and all stake holders. 

I am thankful for the organizing committee members who have put all their efforts to get a 
super success in organizing of two days National Conference by selection of research papers, peer 
reviews, ethics on plagiarism and hospitality. I am also thankful of various committee members and 
support from management of poornima foundation. 

 

    

         Dr. B. K. Sharma 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Message 
 
Dr. Divya Prakash 
Organizing Secretary, 
National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering  

 
 
"Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking leads to knowledge and 
knowledge makes you competent.” 
 

Dear Delegates, 

It is a matter of pleasure that Department of Civil Engineering, School of Engineering & Technology is 
organizing two days National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering (NCITCE-2018) during 
April 13-14, 2018 in association with Indian Meteorological Society (IMS)- Jaipur Chapter; Fire & Safety 
Association of India (FSAI); Indian Green Building Council (IGBC); Indian Water Works Association 
(IWWA) and The Institution of Engineers (India). I am very thankful to sponsors for their support. The main 
sponsors of this conference are Science & Engineering Research Board (SERB); Kalakar Associates; 
Meridian Construction; Lakshya Engineering Institute. 

I am sure that this conference will provide the platform for the exchange of ideas among the researchers in 
the field of Structural Engineering, Transportation Engineering, Environmental Engineering, 
Geotechnical Engineering, Remote Sensing & GIS etc. Eminent key note speakers are going to present 
their view in different perspectives. I hope that the Conference Proceedings will serve as a 
comprehensive compilation of the present knowledge and experience and will be used widely by 
researchers who are concerned with the subjects.  I extend my warm welcome to participants of NCITCE-
2018. 

The success of this conference depends ultimately on many people who have worked with us in planning and 
organizing this conference. I would like to covey my sincere thanks to President, Pro-President, Director, Dean 
(SET) and all faculty and staff member for their guidance, support and motivation for the success of this 
National Conference.  

I convey my best wishes for the great success of NCITCE-2018. 

 

 

Dr. Divya Prakash 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
Dr. Deepa Srivastava 
Organizing Secretary 
National Conference on Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering 
 

Dear speakers and participants on behalf of organizing committee “National Conference on 
Innovative Trends in Civil Engineering (NCITCE 2018)”, I would like to welcome you on the 
gracious occasion of this conference. Thank you so much for contributing large numbers of research 
papers.  This conference is going to become a great platform to exchange the research ideas among the 
researchers working in the field of Civil Engineering.   

I am happy to share you that we received a good number of research papers from the various 
parts of India. This conference includes many sessions with brainstorming talks which will surely 
enhance the knowledge of participants.  

I am very thankful to Science and Engineering Research Board (SERB) for sponsoring this 
conference. I also want to thank our organizing committee members for their efforts and dedication for 
the conference.    

I convey my best wishes for the success of conference. 

 

 

  Dr. Deepa Srivastava 
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A NEW METHOD FOR THE ANALYSIS OF FLUORIDE IN DRINKING & WASTEWATER 
WHICH MINIMISES THE COST OF ANALYSIS BY “SELECTIVE ION METER” 

Anamika Singh, S.R. Tiwari, Manoj Kumar and Naveen Shukla 
U.P. Jal Nigam HQ Lucknow, U.P. 

ABSTRACT 
An economically cheap and best method is developed as an innovative work in the field of analytical 
chemistry in the analysis of fluoride in drinking water as well as waste water by Selective ion meter. The 
existing method using CDTA buffer is very costly as compared to an innovative method developed which 
minimises the cost of analysis. Results obtained are very much reproducible and satisfactory as compared to 
old and costly using CDTA buffer. The CDTA used in making buffer solution is very costly. Therefore the 
cost of analysis of fluoride is 77 times costly as compared to new method where EDTA is being used to 
prepare buffer for the analysis of fluoride. The cost of EDTA is 77 times less than the cost of CDTA. 

Therefore an innovative method is very cheap, best and satisfactory in accuracy to reproduce the result of 
analysis. The complexing tendency or complex formation with elements as well as buffer action is almost 
very similar to existing method. So in spite of using costly CDTA buffer we can use EDTA buffer to minimise 
the cost of analysis because the cost of CDTA is approximately Rs. 17400 /100 gm while the cost of EDTA is 
approximately Rs. 225/100 gm in the market. During analysis of fluoride by ion meter equal volume of buffer 
is used with sample volume i.e. in the ratio of 1:1 by volume. For 10 to 25 ml of sample 10 to 25 ml of buffer 
is mixed so that the fluoride electrode should be immersed in the solution. Thus economically this developed 
method is better and superior to the existing method. 

Keywords: EDTA- Ethylene Diamine Tetraacetic Acid CDTA- Cyclohexlene Diamine Tetraacetic Acid 

1.  INTRODUCTION 
A fluoride concentration is approximately 1.0 mg/L in drinking water effectively reduces carries without 
harmful effect on health. Fluoride occurs naturally in water. Some fluorosis may occur when  the  fluoride  
level  exceeds  the  recommended  limits  of  1.5 mg/l.  In rare cases the naturally occurring fluoride 
concentration may reach to 10 mg/l. Such water should be de-fluoridated. 

Accurate determination of fluoride has increased in importance with  the growth  of the practice of 
fluoridation  of water in  those areas. Among the methods suggested for determination of fluoride in  water,  
the  electrode  and  colorimetric  methods  are  the  most satisfactory.   The   electrode   method   is   suitable   
for   fluoride concentration from 0.1 to 10 mg/l where as colorimetric SPADNS method is suitable up to 1.5 
mg/l of fluoride. 

2.  PRINCIPLE 
The fluoride electrode is an ion-selective sensor. The key element in  the  fluoride  electrode  in  the  laser  
type  doped  lanthanum fluoride crystals across which a potential is stabilized by fluoride solution  of  
different  concentrations.   The  crystals   contain   the sample solution  at  one face and  an internal reference 
solution at the other. The cell may be represented by: 

Ag|AgCl. Cl-  (0.3). F-(0.001)|LaF3|test 

Solution|Reference electrode 
The  fluoride  electrode  measures  the  ionic  activity  of  fluoride  in solution  rather  than  concentration.  
Fluoride  ion  activity  depends on   the   solution’s   total   ionic   strength,   pH   and   on   fluoride 
complexing  species  CDTA  or  it  may  be  EDTA  also  adding  an appropriate   buffer   provides   a   
nearly   uniform   ionic   strength background, adjust pH and breaks up complexes so that in effect the 
electrode measures concentration. 

3.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. APPARATUS 
i.     Digital pH meter 
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ii.    Ion Selective meter  

iii.   Fluoride electrode 

iv.   Magnetic stirrer with TFE coated stirring bar.  

v.    Timer 

B. REAGENTS 
1. Stock   Fluoride solution/ standard certified reagent material (CRM) grade standard fluoride solution of 

1000 mg/l 

2. Working   standard   solution   of   fluoride   –   1000   mg/l   stock solution is detected to 10 mg/l means 1 
ml= 10 ppm F 

3. 6  N  NaOH  solution  –  Dissolve  36  gm  NaOH  in  150  ml  of distilled water in a 500 ml borosil glass 
beaker. 

4. EDTA  Buffer  Solution:  Place approximately 500 ml distilled water in a 1L beaker add 57 ml glacial 
acetic acid, 58 gm NaCl and   4   gm   EDTA   i.e.   ethylene   di-amine   tetraacetic   acid (disodium salt) 
stir to dissolve. Add slowly 6 N or 6 M NaOH (about  150  ml)  with  stirring  until  pH  in  between  5.3  
and  5.5. Transfer to 1 litre volumetric flask and add distilled water to the mark. Shake well and keep it 
for the use. This buffer solution is added in 1:1 (equal volume) ratio with the volume of sample. 

C.  PROCEDURE 
1. Preparation   of   standard   fluoride   solution:   Prepared   standard solution of fluoride by diluting with 

distilled water to get a series of 0.1, 1.0 and 10 mg F-/L for standardisation of instrument. 

2. Treatment of standard  and  sample:  In  100  ml  polypropylene beaker, add by-pipette 10ml standard 
solution of each one as well as sample also.  Add an equal volume of buffer prepared so that total  volume  
should  be  sufficient  to  immerse  the  electrode  and permit operation of the stirring bar. 

3. Measurement  with  electrode:    Instrument  should  be  on  for  10 minutes  before  the  measurement.  
Immerse  electrode  in  each  of the  fluoride  standard  solution  only once  and  measure developed 
potential with constant stirring. Electrode remains in the solution for 3 minutes for constant reading. For 
sample withdraw electrode rinse with distilled water and blot dry. Blotting should be gentle to avoid 
poisoning of electrode 

4. The measurement of standard fluoride solution for experimental verification  of  method  using  new  
EDTA  buffer  in  spite  of CDTA   buffer   Table-   1   and   spike   sample   prepared   for calculation  of  
relative  standard  deviation  (RSD)  is  given  in table-2. While comparative natural sample analysis by 
the two methods using CDTA and EDTA buffer as given in table 3. 

STANDARD  SOLUTION  OF  FLUORIDE  TAKEN  FOR  EXPERIMENT AL  VERIFICATION  
OF  METHOD  DEVELOPED  AND  DESCRIBED HERE 
Standard solution of fluoride taken = 1000 mg/L  

Table-1 
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Table-2 

 
Spike sample prepared for RSD value 

Calculation: 

RSD= (SD*100)÷m =( 0.0005*100)÷2.002 = 0.02 

Table-3: Value of fluoride found in natural sample Relative standard deviation where so 
manyconcentration in there with comparative data 

 
4. INTERFERENCES 
Although the electrode method for fluoride determination is most suitable but it  is  also  effected  by  
interfering  ions  that  is  why  a  buffer  solution   having EDTA component  is mixed in equal volume to 
complex the poly-metal ions and  frees  the  fluoride  ion  to  read  by  the  fluoride  electrode.  Most  of  the 
interferences which can interfere in the analyser analysis are masked by using EDTA  as  a  component  of  
buffer  due  to  its    good  chelating  or  effective complexion property with metal ions of polyvalent nature 
also. 

Results and discussion about new method using EDTA buffer 
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Comment: Both form five membered ring with metal ion which stabilises the metal complex forming 

tendency. 

The electrode method is suitable for fluoride concentration from 0.1 to more than  10.0  mg/L.  Adding  the  
new  buffer  of  EDTA  component  frees  the electrode  method  from  most  interferences.  Fluoride  forms  
complexes  with several  polyvalent  cat-ions,  specially  aluminium  and  iron.  The  extent  to which 
complexation takes place depends on pH of solution, relative levels of fluoride     and     complexing     
species.     However     instead     of     using Cyclohexylenediamine  tetraacetic  acid   which  is   costlier  
than   EDTA,   a compound of the buffer prepared in the same manner will also preferentially complex  
interfering  cat  ions  and  release  free  fluoride  ions  to  reach  by  the Value of fluoride found in natural 
sample Relative standard deviation where so many concentration in there with comparative data fluoride   
electrode   through   selective   ion   meter.   The   fluoride   electrode measures  the  ion  activity  of  fluoride  
in  solution  of  the  sample  containing fluoride successfully and accurately as compared with CDTA buffer 
method.  
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THE CONGRUITY BETWEEN INTERANNUAL VARIATIONS OF RAINFALL, OLR AND 
TEMPERATURE MAXIMA – MINIMA IN THE CONTEXT OF INDIAN SUBCONTINENT 

Gargi Akhoury1 and Kirti Avishek2 
1Department of Physics, BIT, Mesra, Ranchi 

2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, BIT, Mesra, Ranchi 

ABSTRACT 
Most of the rainfall in Indian Subcontinent occurs from June to September and the variability of summer 
monsoon has a tremendous socio-economic impact on India, especially in the fields of agriculture and 
health. The study is based on the interannual variation of Indian rainfall and examining its relationship with 
temperature maxima-minima and Outgoing Longwave Radiation. The data used in this study are the monthly 
rainfall and temperature data of Indian Subcontinent – period 1951-2013 and the monthly Outgoing 
Longwave Radiation data of 9 subzones des cribed on the global basis – period 1979-2013. The Anomaly 
method, Monte Carlo method of correlation and Bootstrapping method of Confidence Interval were 
employed in analysis. A negative correlation was found when rainfall and maximum temperature were 
analyzed on a seasonal basis showing that increase in temperature decreases rainfall, which is likely to 
impact on water resources availability. The North Sub Tropic and the South Sub Tropic regions show a 
strong negative relation with rainfall for the season March-April-May. Whereas, for the monsoon months 
(June to Septmebr), the North Tropic region shows a strong negative correlation with rainfall.This lead to 
the fact that high convective activity of some regions represents high precipitation in Indian Subcontinent.  

Keywords:  Monte Carlo; bootstrapping; Rainfall; temperature; correlation 

1. INTRODUCTION 
According to a report [20] on the environment, the two essential atmospheric elements which describe 
climate are air temperature and precipitation, by absolute effects on human life and ecosystems. For example 
if air temperature increases, heat waves increases causing deaths and illness; the variation in rainfall with 
reference to time and amount, affects the availability of water sources for drinking, irrigation and industry. 
Further the annual and seasonal patterns of the two elements also determine the types of flora and fauna of 
particular region. Due to rise in the average temperature at the earth's surface, there is an increase in 
precipitation but some areas are experiencing more warming but less precipitation hence, precipitation varies 
across the world. In the context of Indian monsoon, Sir Gilbert Walker establishes the correlation of Indian 
rainfall with variables observed at various global locations and viewed that the Indian monsoon is a global 
phenomenon, Krishnamurthy and Kinter III (2002). 

Globally, a co-variability of monthly mean surface temperature and precipitation was determined from ERA-
40 and GPCP data respectively, for the period 1970-2002. Further the results were compared from NCAR 
CAM3 and CCSM3 by Trenberth and Shea (2005). In view of Climate models, it shows a slower rate of 
precipitation increase in spite of the rise in global warming, hence, for a comprehensive review, a 90-year 
analysis of surface evaporation was studied through a multimodel ensemble of simulations under the A1B 
forcing scenario, Richter and Xie (2008).  With the help of correlation technique Pingping and Arkin 
(1998)  found a relationship between two data sets on the global basis namely, OLR from NOAA polar-
orbiting satellites and precipitation. 

By taking the other parts of the globe, Karabulut et al. (2008) focused on the Samsum region located in the 
Black sea region of Turkey and examined a trend analysis in precipitation and temperature with the help of 
Non-parametric tests (such as Mann-Kendall and Sen's Slope), linear regression and cumulative deviation 
curve techniques. Nkuna and Odiyo (2016) studied the Levubu sub-catchment and investigated the 
relationship between monthly temperature and rainfall variability for the period 1964/65-2009/2010 with the 
statistical techniques as the Standardization Procedure; Pearson's correlation analysis and Cross-correlation. 
The daily rainfall data of 50 sites across southern Ontario were used by Zhenhao et al. (2005) to investigate 
the association of summer regional rainfall with OLR and moisture convergence from 1991 to 2000. A 
spatially dependent formula was derived by Yoo and Carton (1988), to estimate rainfall from satellite-
derived OLR data and the height of the base of the trade-wind inversion and this formula was constructed by 
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comparing rainfall record from twelve islands in the tropical Atlantic with 11 years of OLR data. A good 
explanation is given by Allan et al. (1999) on the dependence of clear sky outgoing longwave radiation 
(OLR) on surface temperature and relative humidity based on a simulation of the earth's clear-sky longwave 
radiation budget; uses European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts global reanalysed fields to 
calculate clear-sky OLR for the period January 1979 to December 1993. Another investigation was made by 
Charlock et al. (1990), to see the relationship between low-frequency variations in extratropical fields of 
OLR and geopotential Teleconnection patterns in the Northern Hemisphere with the help of principal 
components analysis. 

Other important aspects to understand Indian monsoon, is the monsoon in South Asian regions. Neng et al. 
(2005), used Monte Carlo method to study the relation between South Asian Summer Monsoon and All India 
Summer Monsoon. Kothawale et al. (2010) focused on the recent trends in extreme temperature events for 
the pre-monsoon season using daily data on maximum and minimum temperatures for the period (1970-
2005). The pre-monsoon season (Mar-Apr-May) are the hottest part of the year over the entire South Asian 
region during which the heat waves are recurring natural hazards having serious societal impacts, particularly 
on human health. 

In the context of Indian Subcontinent, Roy and Balling Jr. (2005) analyzed the seasonal trends in the 
maximum and minimum temperature, diurnal temperature range (DTR) and cloud cover for the time period 
1931-2002. A trend analysis was carried out by (Arora et al. 2005; Jain and Kumar 2012; Addisu et al. 
2015; Khavse et al. 2015) of variables like mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures and rainfall 
which was confirmed by Mann-Kendall trend test. Jain et al. (2013) examined, trends in monthly, seasonal, 
and annual rainfall and temperature on the subdivision and regional scale, basically, northeast India, for the 
period 1871–2008.  Balachandran et al. (2006) examined the local and teleconnection association between 
Northeast Monsoon Rainfall (NEMR) over Tamil Nadu and global Surface Temperature Anomalies (STA) 
with a monthly gridded STA data set for the period 1901–2004. Another relationship was analyzed between 
Outgoing Longwave Radiation over tropical Asia and Indian Summer Monsoon (June to September) by 
Prasad and Bansod (2000) using data from June 1974 to September 1993. 

The main objective of the paper: to see the interannual variation in rainfall, temperature, and OLR with the 
help of anomaly method; to perform correlation analysis between rainfall and temperature across India; to 
find a relationship between Indian rainfall and OLR of 9 subzones which are described in material and 
methodology section. Apart from taking single monsoon months data authors try to analyze all the three 
seasons: pre-monsoon (March-April-May), monsoon (June-July-August-September), post-monsoon 
(October-November-December). Instead of using Pearson's Correlation technique, Monte Carlo Simulation 
method for correlation and Bootstrapping methods are used in this study. Further, the study will be beneficial 
to understand the variation in Indian rainfall with reference to temperature and OLR, hence, further in 
forecasting.     

2. MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY 
Abbreviations used: MAM-March-April-May; JJAS-June-July-August-September; OND-October-
November-December; OLR-Outgoing Longwave Radiation; RF-Rainfall; NT-North Tropic; NST-North Sub 
Tropic; NTemp-North Temperate;   NSP-North Sub Pole; ST-South Tropic; SST-South Sub Tropic; STemp-
South Temperate; SSP-South Sub Pole. 

This is an observational analysis based on the monthly Outgoing Longwave Radiation from NOAA NCEP 
CPC GLOBAL; monthly Indian rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature data obtained from Indian 
Meteorological Department. The full report on the development of the Indian Meteorological Dataset is 
described by (Rajeevan et al. 2006; Rajeevan et al. 2008) and Srivastava et al. (2009) respectively. It 
discusses the high resolution (1° * 1° lat. /long.) daily gridded rainfall dataset for the Indian region with the 
full detail of data used, quality control adapted and methodologies of interpolation. For analysis, the period 
taken for rainfall and temperature data is from 1951 to 2013. The period for monthly OLR data is from 1979-
2013. The packed description of OLR data can be obtained from the site below:  

https://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/index.html?Set-Language=en 
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To study the interannual variation with reference to OLR, nine subzones are taken around the globe, on the 
basis of climatology, except the Polar Regions. The subzones are divided as: Equator from 2.5oN- 2.5oS; 
North Tropic from 2.5oN- 25oN; North Sub Tropic from 25oN- 45oN; North Temperate from 45oN- 67.5oN; 
North Sub Pole from 67.5oN-80oN; South Tropic from 2.5oS- 25oS; South Sub Tropic from 25oS- 45oS; South 
Temperate from 45oS- 67.5oS; South Sub Pole from 67.5oS-80oS. The months are divided into seasons on the 
basis of Indian Subcontinent seasons as: January-February, March-April-May, June-July-August-September 
and October-November-December, Ranade et al (2007) and hence used in analysis. For the correlation with 
OLR only three seasons are analysed i.e. March-April-May, June-July-August-September and October-
November-December. 

The authors try to analyse the variation of Indian Rainfall with the help of anomaly method. The relationship 
of Indian rainfall is examined with the maximum and minimum temperature data of Indian Sub-continent 
and OLR data of the above defined regions. The anomalies for meteorological elements like RF, maximum 
and minimum temperature and OLR for the specified regions, was calculated according to the method as 
described by Nkuna et al. (2016). The positive and negative anomaly signifies the warming and cooling 
condition in reference to temperature respectively. Whereas, in case of rainfall and OLR it refers to the 
increase and decrease in the respected parameters. The most widespread method to make out the relation 
between the variables i.e. correlation technique is applied to the variables but with the help of “Monte Carlo 
Simulation”. The main theory behind this approach is that a randomly chosen sample tends to exhibit the 
same properties as the population from which it is drawn, (Raychaudhuri 2008). For the Monte Carlo 
method of correlation, the random numbers were generated from a normal distribution with the help of mean 
and standard deviation of our data, with reference to (Raychaudhuri 2008). A confidence interval was set 
up for the data and it was estimated by the method known as “Bootstrapping”. It is often assumed to make 
more sense than testing a null hypothesis, (Wood 2004). Also, the method Bootstrap confidence interval has 
a number of advantages over conventional methods which are thoroughly explained in, (Wood 2004).  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Analysis OLR anomaly data and its relation with Indian rainfall. 

 
Figure-1: Interannual variability of OLR Anomaly of three Seasons for 9 subzones 

Figure 1 describes the Interannual variability of OLR anomaly for MAM, JJAS, and OND of nine subzones. 
The Equator region shows a large variation in all the three seasons. A highest positive OLR anomaly of 
+4.5 can be seen for MAM and OND, whereas JJAS shows the highest positive OLR anomaly of +3. The 
season OND shows the highest negative anomaly of -7.5 during the years 1982-83, 1993-94 and 1997-98. 
The highest negative anomaly for the season MAM is of -6 during the year 1992-93 and for the season JJAS 
is off -4.5 around 1983-84. The North Tropic region shows a constant range of positive and negative 
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anomaly for all the three seasons except, the two high peaks of the positive anomaly of the season MAM of 
about +7 during 1983 and 1997. The range of OLR anomaly for all the three seasons are -4 to +4. An 
increasing trend can be seen in all the three seasons in the North Sub Tropic region. The range of OLR 
anomaly for MAM, JJAS, and OND are -4 to +5, -3.5 to +3 and -6 to +5 respectively whereas the North 
Temperate shows -3 to +3, -4 to +3 and -5 to +4 respectively. An increasing trend in all the seasons can be 
seen in the North Sub Pole region with the highest peak of a positive anomaly in MAM of about +6 during 
the year 2010 and the highest negative anomaly in OND of about -7.5 during the year 1994.  

A large constant variation of OLR anomaly is seen in MAM, JJAS and OND of the South Tropic region 
and South Sub Tropic regions with ranges -4.2 to +3.8; -3 to +3; -3 to +3.2 and -2 to +1.5; -3 to +2; -3 to 
+2.5 respectively. For the South Temperate region, a high negative anomaly is seen during the years 1994 
and 2000 in all the three seasons. A high positive anomaly of +3 is seen in the season OND during the year 
1979. For the South Sub Pole region, the year 1994 shows a high negative anomaly for the season JJAS of 
about -6 and the year 1998 shows a high negative anomaly -6 for the seasons MAM and OND. It can be 
discerned that for the last 10 years (2003-2013) in all the nine subzones during most of the period, the three 
seasons i.e. MAM, JJAS and OND seasons shows a positive OLR anomaly i.e. above than normal. 

Table-1: Monte Carlo Correlation and Confidence Interval between RF and OLR 
 Mar-Apr-May Jun-Jul-Aug-Sep Oct-Nov-Dec 

Equator 0.40 
[-0.27 0.41] 

0.34 
[-0.35 0.36] 

-0.37 
[-0.39 0.25] 

North Tropic 0.34 
[-0.28 0.35] 

-0.42 
[-0.43 0.10] 

-0.42 
[-0.44 0.27] 

North Sub Tropic -0.60 
[-0.60 -0.02] 

0.44 
[-0.14 0.50] 

-0.43 
[-0.50 0.15] 

North Temperate -0.35 
[-0.36 0.25] 

0.48 
[-0.15 0.50] 

-0.55 
[-0.56 0.07] 

North Sub Pole 0.33 
[-0.28 0.34] 

0.54 
[0.11 0.55] 

-0.50 
[-0.50 0.01]  

South Tropic 0.32 
[-0.33 0.35] 

0.33 
[-0.33 0.34] 

-0.40 
[-0.45 0.38]  

South Sub Tropic -0.38 
[-0.39 0.19] 

0.46 
[-0.11 0.48] 

-0.47 
[-0.47 0.19]  

South Temperate 0.54 
[0.05 0.54] 

0.32 
[-0.24 0.33] 

-0.44 
[-0.47 0.28]  

South Sub Pole 0.52 
[-0.11 0.53] 

0.41 
[-0.12 0.42] 

-0.51 
[-0.52 0.10]  

For the pre-monsoon season MAM, the regions South Temperate, South Sub Pole and The Equator shows a 
strong positive relation with Indian RF. Whereas, the regions North Sub Tropic and South Sub Tropic shows 
a strong negative relation with RF. For the monsoon season JJAS, all the defined regions shows a good 
positive relation with RF except the North Tropic region which shows a strong negative relation. For the post 
monsoon season OND, all the regions show a negative relation whereas some regions like NST, NTemp, 
NSP, SST, STemp and SSP shows a strong negative relation with RF. 
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3.2 Analysis of Rainfall and Temperature data 

 
Figure-2: Average monthly maximum and minimum temperatures and rainfall for the period 1951 to 2013 

The maximum and minimum temperature for the Indian sub-continent are from May to July whilst the 
lowest are from the months December to March (Figure 2).The rainy season occurs from June to September 
and the least rain is experienced in the months January to March. 

3.3 Analysis of Anomalous Years for the period 1951-2013 
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Figure 3: Interannual variability of anomaly of RF, Max. and Min. Temp. for the seasons JJAS and 

OND 
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Figure-4: Interannual variability of anomaly of RF, Max. and Min. Temp. for the seasons JF and 

MAM 

The interannual variability of seasonal rainfall and maximum and the minimum temperature of all the 
defined four seasons are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4.  The season JJAS show a high rainfall, a positive 
anomaly of about +12 which is more than the normal, during the years 1953, 1954 and 1961, whereas the 
years 2005 and 2006 show the positive anomaly of +16. The years 1972 and 1979, faces a less rainfall than 
the normal of about -10. For maximum temperature, the highest positive anomaly is seen during the year 
1987 of about +2.5 and of +2.2 during the year 2002, which signifies the increase in temperature. The 
highest negative anomaly is seen during the year 1975 of about -2 from the normal showing the warming 
condition in temperature. The minimum temperature shows the highest positive anomaly during the years 
2002 and 2012 of +1, whereas the highest negative anomaly of -1.3 is seen during the year 1976. For the 
season OND, rainfall is more than the normal during the years 1958 and 1979, having the highest positive 
anomaly of about +7, whilst the highest negative anomaly of -7 is seen during the year 2005. The highest 
positive anomaly in maximum temperature is seen during the years 1986, 2000 and 2002 of +1.8. Whereas, 
the years 1954, 1956 and 1958 shows the highest negative anomaly of about -1.3. For the minimum 
temperature, the highest positive anomaly of +1.2 is seen during the years, 1951, 1969, 1977, 1982, 1987, 
1989-90, 1992-93, 1996-98 and 2001-03. The highest negative anomaly of about -1.6 is during the year 
1967.  

The season JF shows a very high rainfall above than normal, a positive anomaly of about +12, during the 
years 1959 and 1968 while the year 2010 show rainfall less than the normal with the highest negative 
anomaly of about -5. The maximum temperature shows the highest positive anomaly during the year 2009 of 
about +2.4 whereas the highest negative anomaly shows during the years 1978, 1984 and 1986 of -1.8. The 
highest positive anomaly in minimum temperature is seen during the years 1978 and 2002 of about +2.4 and 
the highest negative anomaly of about -1.3 during the years 1967 and 1976. 

There is a rainfall more than the normal during the years 1978-79, 1981, 1983-84 and 1989-90 in the season 
MAM, on the other side the years 1992, 1998 and 2008 show a low rainfall than the normal. The highest 
positive anomaly in maximum temperature is seen during the year 2010 of about +2.2 and the highest 
negative anomaly is seen during the year 1963 of about -2. In minimum temperature, the highest positive 
anomaly is seen during the year 1973, whereas, the highest negative anomaly is seen during the years 1962, 
1965, 1968, 1971 and 2008 of about -1.5.  

3.4 Comparison of RF, Max. Temp and Min. Temp. for the period 1979-2013 Year 
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Figure-5: Comparison of anomaly of RF, Max. and Min. Temp. of all the four seasons for the period 1979-2013. 

A comparison is seen in Figure 5 of rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature for the period 1979-2013. 
For the season Jan-Feb, the year 2009 shows the high negative anomaly in rainfall but a high positive 
anomaly is seen in maximum temperature. The years 1997 and 2007 shows a positive anomaly both in 
rainfall and maximum temperature. The years 1984-85 and 2009 a good positive anomaly is seen in all the 
three defined variables for the season Mar-Apr-May. In the season Jun-Jul-Aug-Sep the year 2003-04 shows 
a positive anomaly in rainfall and maximum temperature. The year 1979 shows a high negative anomaly in 
rainfall but a positive anomaly is seen in maximum temperature. In the season Oct-Nov-Dec, the year 1979 
shows a good positive anomaly in rainfall and also a positive anomaly is seen in maximum and minimum 
temperature. The years 1981 and 2005 a good negative anomaly is seen in rainfall, also a negative anomaly 
is seen in maximum and minimum temperature. 

Table-2: Correlation and Confidence Interval of RF with Max. and Min. Temperature 
 Jan-Feb Mar-Apr-May Jun-Jul-Aug-Sep Oct-Nov-Dec 

Max. Temp. -0.46 -0.36 -0.33 -0.31 
[-0.51 0.27] [-0.21 0.41] [-0.45 0.23] [-0.43 0.17] 

Min. Temp. 0.42 0.30 -0.33 0.40 
[-0.13 0.48] [-0.17 0.41] [-0.40 0.25] [-0.14 0.48] 

Table 2 shows the correlation and confidence interval of rainfall with maximum and minimum temperature 
for all the seasons i.e. Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr-May, Jun-Jul-Aug-Sep, and Oct-Nov-Dec. A good negative 
correlation is seen between rainfall and maximum temperature for all the seasons. Whereas, the minimum 
temperature shows a positive correlation with rainfall for the seasons Jan-Feb and Mar-Apr-May and Oct-
Nov-Dec and a negative correlation is seen for the season Jun-Jul-Aug-Sep. 

4. CONCLUSION 
The maximum temperature shows an increasing trend in all the four seasons Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr-May, Jun-
Jul-Aug-Sep and Oct-Nov-Dec. The minimum temperature shows an increasing trend in the season Oct-Nov-
Dec. A good positive and negative correlation were found when the monthly averages for rainfall and 
temperature maxima-minima were correlated on the seasonal basis. The minimum temperature and rainfall 
show a positive correlation for pre-monsoon (MAM) and post-monsoon (OND) season clarifying the fact 
that the monthly data for temperature and rainfall behave in the same manner, furthermore, for the cool years 
the rainfall increases. Whereas, a negative correlation is seen for the maximum temperature and rainfall for 
pre-monsoon and post-monsoon seasons concluding that the monthly data behave in the opposite manner, 
hence, warm years and less rainfall. In consideration to the monsoon season (JJAS), a negative correlation is 
seen for rainfall and temperature maxima-minima. Thus, the study reveals that increase in temperature is not 
always an increase in rainfall, henceforth, impact on water resources availability. Thus, a careful 
management of water resources is a high priority because of variability in annual temperature and rainfall. 
Therefore, water and municipal managers, farmers and communities need to come forward with other 
replacement of water sources. 
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The other parameter which is OLR of the nine subzones shows a good relationship with Indian rainfall. 
There is a strong positive correlation for the pre-monsoon season MAM with the regions South Temperate, 
South Sub Pole and Equator which accomplishes that high OLR represents high rainfall in Indian 
Subcontinent. Further, the regions North Sub Tropic and South Sub Tropic shows a strong negative relation 
with RF. Considering the monsoon months JJAS all the regions shows a good positive relation with RF 
except the North Tropic region showing the strong negative correlation. The nine subzones show a strong 
negative relation with RF for the post-monsoon season OND. This determines that low OLR (or high 
convective activity) represents high RF over the Indian Subcontinent. By associating the last 10 years of 
OLR and RF from the anomaly plots (Figure 1, Figure 3 and Figure 4), an increase in OLR can be seen and a 
decrease in Indian rainfall can be observed. 

The result looks perfect by taking the parameters like maximum and minimum temperature and OLR and 
incorporating the Monte Carlo method of correlation for the analysis. The accuracy can be more if other 
parameters and regions are added and compared with Indian rainfall variability. The researchers want to 
extrapolate the findings and the analysis report to review and analyze the effect on the aforesaid region 
which might influence the various aspects and variables.   
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ABSTRACT 
A mixture of domestic and industrial water is known as sewage. It consists of more than 99% water and the 
remaining contains some ions, suspended solids and harmful bacteria which must be removed before 
releasing the water into the sea. The rise in population has also caused many problems and the most 
concerning issue is being producing sewage. The study was done for determining the pollutants level in 
initial untreated waste water to final treated water of sewage treatment plant Uttar Pradesh and compare it 
with Central Pollution Control Board guidelines. Wastewater samples which are being collected from 
Sewage Treatment Plants of Dinapur, Varanasi and Naini, Allahabad. Samples were analyzed using 
pollution indicating parameters such as Colour, Odour, Temperature, pH, Turbidity, TS, TDS, TSS, VSS, 
DO, BOD, COD, TC and FC using standard methods. Result shows that the Colour, Odour, Temperature, 
pH, Turbidity, TS, TDS, TSS, VSS, DO, BOD and COD is in the permissible limits and TC and FC does not 
meet the permissible standards after treatment. In context of the pollution, in this study I came to the 
conclusion that final treated water should be treating regulary and carefully for reuse as secondary 
purposes. 

Keywords: Sewage, Sewage Treatment Plant, Physico-chemical and biological parameters. 

INTRODUCTION 
Today with the increase in world population, the water consumption has increased manifold which caused 
increase in the sewage effluents. Domestic sewage is 99.9% water with moderately small concentration 
(0.1%) of suspended and dissolved organic and inorganic solids. In developing countries, a major portion of 
the population lacks access to safe drinking water and sanitation, which has been related with high incidence 
of waterborne diseases. (Pandit et al. 2013)7 

Sewage treatment 
The process of removing contaminants from wastewater including household sewage and runoffs (effluents) 
is known as sewage treatment. It includes physical, chemical and biological processes to remove physical, 
chemical and biological contaminants. 

Activated sludge process 
Activated sludge method of waste treatment is highly popular method. In this method the organic wastes are 
brought to a reactor from primary clarification tank. The oxygen is provided by diffused or mechanical 
sources. The reactor contains active microbial cells. After a certain period, the contents of this reactor are 
taken to a settling tank. The sludge containing new cells here is Fed back to the reactor and a part of the 
sludge with old cells is sent for sludge digestion or disposal. The contents of the reactor are commonly 
referred as ‘mixed liquor’. In an activated sludge process, micro-organisms (aerobic and facultative bacteria- 
Achromobacter, Flavobacterium, Nocardia, Mycobacterium, NItrosomonas & Nitrobacter, Pseudomonas, 
protozoa and rotifers etc.,) play the most important role. The most common suspended growth process used 
for municipal wastewater treatment is the activated sludge process. The process flow diagram is as shown in 
Fig (1.1). 
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Fig 1: Flow Diagram of Activated Sludge Process 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area- The study areas for the present investigation were selected as 80 MLD sewage treatment plant 
at Dinapur, Varanasi and 80 MLD sewage treatment plant at Naini, Allahabad. All the experimental analysis 
for the selected samples were done in laboratory at Ganga pollution prevention unit, Dinapur, Varanasi and 
Ganga pollution control unit, Naini, Allahabad. 

Sampling Location-Sample was collected from selected sites on sewage treatment plant at Dinapur, 
Varanasi and Naini, Allahabad, U.P. (India). Detailed of sampling points are present in Table 1. 

Table 1: Details of the sampling points 
Sampling points Site notation 
Inlet (raw sewage) at Dinapur, Varanasi S1 
Outlet (final treated water) at Dinapur, Varanasi S2 
Inlet (raw sewage) at Naini, Allahabad S3 
Outlet (final treated water) at Naini, Allahabad S4 

Plant Description-A study was conducted on the inlet (raw sewage) and outlet (final treated water) collected 
from two sewage treatment plants. First one is Dinapur, Varanasi and second one is Naini, Allahabad in 
Uttar Pradesh. These plants are installed and commissioned by Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam under the Ganga 
action plan phase 1. 

Sewage Treatment Plant at Dinapur, Varanasi 
The sewage treatment plant at Dinapur, Varanasi was established in 1992. The sewage treatment plant is 
based on the roughing filter and conventional activated sludge processes treatment system for the treatment 
of the municipal wastewater and various small scale industries of Varanasi City. Final treated water is 
discharge into Varuna River. 

Site 1 

 
Fig 2: Pictorial represent of inlet (raw sewage) at Dinapur, Varanasi 
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Site 2  

 
Fig 3: Pictorial represent of outlet (final treated water) at Dinapur, Varanasi 

Sewage Treatment Plant at Naini, Allahabad 
The Sewage treatment plant at Naini, Allahabad was established in 1998. The sewage treatment plant is 
based on the conventional activated sludge process treatment system for the treatment of the municipal 
wastewater of Allahabad city. Approximately 30 m3/day of manure is being produced from the plant which is 
beneficial in farming activity. Irrigation of 2175 acres of land in Naini and Dandi area is being done by the 
treated water. 

Site 3 

 
Fig 4:  Pictorial represent of inlet (raw sewage) at Naini, Allahabad 

Site 4 

 
Fig 5: Pictorial represent of outlet (final treated water) at Naini, Allahabad 
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Collections of Samples-The samples for the analysis were collected from the sewage treatment plant of 
Dinapur, Varanasi and Naini, Allahabad. The wastewater samples were taken from the inlet (raw sewage) 
and outlet (final treated water) of both the sewage treatment plant for analysis. The samples were collected 
during February 2015 to May 2015 in fifteen days interval, respectively. Analyzation of samples is done for 
determining the efficiency of the treatment plants in removing those parameters from the inlet (raw sewage) 
to outlet (final treated water) Samples were taken in glass containers which were cleaned by washing with 
non-ionic detergents rinsed in tap water in 1:1 hydrochloric acid and finally with distilled water before usage. 
Before sampling, the bottles were rinsed three times with sample water and then filled and Temperature, pH, 
turbidity, TS, TDS, TSS, VSS, DO, BOD, COD, TC and FC were analysis in the Dinapur, Varanasi and 
Naini, Allahabad STP laboratories according to the methods prescribed as in the APHA (APHA,1998)2 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of waste water quality of different locations, namely, inlet (raw sewage) and outlet (final treated 
water) of both the sewage treatment plants, Uttar Pradesh four months from February to May 2015 had been 
carried out physicochemical and biological parameters like, temperature, pH, Turbidity, TS, TDS, TSS, VSS, 
DO, BOD, COD, TC and FC were analyzed and results are given in Table – 1. 

Colour 
According to the present study colour of the inlet (raw sewage) was dark brownish gray and outlet (final 
treated water) appeared light gray colour in both sewage treatment plant Dinapur, Varanasi and Naini, 
Allahabad. Colour in water may result from the presence of natural metallic ions (iron and manganese), 
humus and peat materials, plankton, and weeds. 

Odour 
In the present study rotten egg odour was found in inlet (raw wastewater) of both STP while in outlet (final 
treated water) of both STP it appeared odourless. In domestic wastewater, gases produced by the 
decomposition of organic matter cause odour.  

Temperature 
During the investigation period maximum temperature was found on 3rd week May, 2015 at S1 (inlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 38.0˚C and minimum was recorded on 1st week February, 2015 at S2 (outlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi) was 15.3˚C. 

pH 
During the investigation period maximum pH was found on 1st week May, 2015 at S2 (outlet Dinapur, 
Varanasi), which was 7.94 and minimum was recorded on 1st week March, 2015 at S3 (inlet Naini, 
Allahabad) was 7.00. pH is changed due to different dissolved gases and solids. High or low pH value in 
waste water has been reported to affect aquatic life and alter toxicity of other pollutant in one form or the 
other (DWAF, 1999)3. 

Turbidity (NTU) 
In the present study period maximum turbidity was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 (inlet Dinapur, 
Varanasi), which was 570.0 NTU and minimum was recorded on 1st week February, 2015 at S2 (outlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi) was 30.0 NTU. Turbidity is a measure of water clarity which shows how much the 
material suspended in water decreases the passage of light through the water. Turbidity can affect the colour 
of the water. Higher turbidity also reduces the amount of light penetrating the water, which reduces 
photosynthesis and the production of dissolved oxygen (Tripathi et al. 2013)11. 
 
Total solids (mg/l) 
During the investigation period maximum total solids was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 (inlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 1444.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week May, 2015 at S2 (outlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi) was 488.0 mg/l. Total solids are a measure of the suspended and dissolved solids in 
water. Suspended or dissolved in water or wastewater is considered as solids.  
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Total dissolved solids (mg/l) 
During the investigation period maximum total dissolved solids was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 
(inlet Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 844.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week May, 2015 at S2 
(outlet Dinapur, Varanasi) was 440.0 mg/l. Dissolved solids are those that pass through a water filter.  

Total suspended solids (mg/l) 
In the present study period maximum total suspended solids was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 
(inlet Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 600.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week February, 2015 at 
S2 (outlet Dinapur, Varanasi) was 32.0 mg/l. The total suspended solids affect the light intensity of water; 
suspended solids are the cause of suspended particle inside the water body influencing turbidity and 
transparency (Siddiqui and Waseem, 2012)9.  

Volatile suspended solids (mg/l) 
During the investigation period maximum volatile suspended solids was found on 1st week February, 2015 at 
S1 (inlet Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 468.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 3rd week March, 2015 at 
S2 (outlet Dinapur, Varanasi) was 21.0 mg/l. Combustion procedure is used in which organic matter is 
converted to gaseous CO2 and water.  

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l) 
During the investigation period maximum dissolved oxygen was found on 3rd week March, 2015 at S4 (outlet 
Naini, Allahabad), which was 3.60 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week May, 2015 at S2 (outlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi) was 2.60 mg/l. In the present study we got zero value of dissolved oxygen inlet (raw 
sewage) in the both sewage treatment plant. This may be due to mixing of industrial effluents and dumping 
of municipal solid waste into sewage water. 

Biochemical oxygen demand (mg/l) 
In the present study period maximum biochemical oxygen demand was found on 1st week February, 2015 at 
S1 (inlet Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 210.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week March, 2015 at 
S2 (outlet Dinapur, Varanasi) was 20.0 mg/l. Measurement of the dissolved oxygen used by micro-organisms 
in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter. High BOD decreases level of dissolved oxygen. BOD is the 
amount of dissolved oxygen needed by aerobic biological organisms in a body of water to break down 
organic material present in a given water sample at certain temperature over a specific time period.  

Chemical oxygen demand (mg/l) 
In the present study period maximum chemical oxygen demand was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 
(inlet Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 372.0 mg/l and minimum was recorded on 1st week March, 2015 at S4 
(outlet Naini, Allahabad) was 40.0 mg/l. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) shows the presence of organic 
substances in the wastewater. The value of COD observed means amount of oxygen required to oxidize the 
organic matter present in wastewater in the form of carbon dioxide and water. The oxidation is takes place by 
the addition of strong oxidizing agents. 

Total coliform (MPN/100ml):  
In the present study period maximum total coliform was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 (inlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 9×106 MPN/100ml and minimum was recorded on 1st week April, 2015 at S4 
(outlet Naini, Allahabad) was 4×105 MPN/100ml. Coliforms bacteria are one of the significant indicators for 
microbial quality assessment of wastewater. Pathogenic bacteria, pathogenic protozoan cysts, and viruses 
have been isolated from wastewater. The sources of these pathogens are the faeces of human and of wild and 
domestic animals. 

Faecal coliform (MPN/100ml): 
During the investigation period maximum faecal coliform was found on 1st week February, 2015 at S1 (inlet 
Dinapur, Varanasi), which was 2.7×106 MPN/100ml and minimum was recorded on 3rd week April, 2015 at 
S2 (outlet Dinapur, Varanasi) was 1.1×105 MPN/100ml. A faecal coliform is a facultatively anaerobic, rod-
shaped, gram- negative, non-sporulating bacterium. Faecal Coliforms originate in human and animal waste.    
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CONCLUSION 
In present study reveals the water quality deterioration due to location of sewage treatment plant Allahabad 
and Varanasi in Uttar Pradesh. From the studies it was prove that high concentration of this colour, odour, 
Temperature, pH, Turbidity, TS, TDS, TSS, VSS, DO, BOD and COD were found within permissible limit 
prescribed by CPCB in the effluent discharge standards into inland surface water and land for irrigation of 
sewage treatment plant Dinapur, Varanasi & Naini, Allahabad. The removal of Total coliform and Faecal 
coliform was found to be comparatively low than other parameters. On the basis of above discussion it is 
concluded that the outlet (final treated water) discharged from both STP is much contaminated by total 
coliform & faecal coliform and has exceeding values as prescribed by the standards of CPCB. Hence proper 
strategies should be used to treat the effluent prior to its disposal to the environment. 

RECOMMENDATION 
The study showed a need for a commissioned of the newly establishing STP tertiary treatment is compulsory 
to improve quality of final treated water. 
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Table-1 Physico-chemical and Biological parameters of the inlet (raw sewage) and outlet (final treated 
water) of sewage treatment plant Dinapur, Varanasi and Naini, Allahabad 

Parameters/ 
Stations/Months 

February March April May 
1st  

week 
3rd  

week 
1st  

week 
3rd  

week 
1st  

week 
3rd  

week 
1st  

week 
3rd  

week 
Temperature Dinapur Inlet (S1) 16.0 23.5 25.0 25.4 29.6 31.0 32.4 38.0 

Outlet(S2) 15.3 22.6 24.7 24.2 28.7 29.9 31.4 37.2 
Naini Inlet (S3) 17.0 19.3 23.0 25.3 27.0 30.1 36.0 37.9 

Outlet(S4) 16.8 18.5 22.6 24.0 26.6 29.5 35.6 36.9 
pH Dinapur Inlet (S1) 7.66 7.33 7.60 7.38 7.25 7.58 7.66 7.41 

Outlet(S2) 7.92 7.84 7.89 7.86 7.51 7.88 7.94 7.66 
Naini Inlet (S3) 7.21 7.28 7.00 7.24 7.35 7.38 7.43 7.39 

Outlet(S4) 7.54 7.58 7.11 7.48 7.45 7.58 7.56 7.53 
Turbidity Dinapur Inlet (S1) 570.0 557.0 356.0 446.0 567.0 468.0 565.0 463.0 

Outlet(S2) 30.0 44.0 36.0 37.0 31.0 40.0 46.0 38.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 328.0 354.0 342.0 337.0 348.0 359.0 347.0 333.0 

Outlet(S4) 44.0 45.0 39.0 43.0 38.0 42.0 37.0 45.0 
TS Dinapur Inlet (S1) 1444.0 1280.0 1068.0 1066.0 1376.0 1081.0 1406.0 1042.0 

Outlet(S2) 816.0 750.0 650.0 580.0 592.0 612.0 488.0 522.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 1150.0 1169.0 1036.0 1065.0 1053.0 1147.0 1164.0 1118.0 

Outlet(S4) 735.0 809.0 691.0 726.0 639.0 705.0 716.0 719.0 
TDS Dinapur Inlet (S1) 844.0 708.0 672.0 600.0 784.0 599.0 816.0 554.0 

Outlet(S2) 784.0 704.0 612.0 542.0 559.0 570.0 440.0 482.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 784.0 800.0 685.0 698.0 699.0 780.0 795.0 755.0 

Outlet(S4) 689.0 762.0 650.0 680.0 598.0 659.0 673.0 672.0 
TSS Dinapur Inlet (S1) 600.0 572.0 396.0 466.0 592.0 482.0 590.0 488.0 

Outlet(S2) 32.0 46.0 38.0 38.0 33.0 42.0 48.0 40.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 366.0 369.0 351.0 367.0 354.0 367.0 369.0 363.0 

Outlet(S4) 46.0 47.0 41.0 46.0 41.0 46.0 43.0 47.0 
VSS Dinapur Inlet (S1) 468.0 398.0 285.0 306.0 446.0 322.0 432.0 364.0 

Outlet(S2) 22.0 28.0 26.0 21.0 23.0 25.0 26.0 24.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 236.0 249.0 218.0 237.0 224.0 237.0 248.0 233.0 

Outlet(S4) 27.0 29.0 22.0 26.0 21.0 28.0 23.0 28.0 
DO Dinapur Inlet (S1) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Outlet(S2) 2.80 2.80 3.00 2.80 2.80 2.80 2.60 2.80 
Naini Inlet (S3) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Outlet(S4) 3.10 3.40 2.80 3.60 3.20 3.50 3.30 3.10 
BOD Dinapur Inlet (S1) 210.0 180.0 130.0 170.0 200.0 160.0 170.0 160.0 

Outlet(S2) 22.0 24.0 20.0 22.0 22.0 24.0 24.0 22.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 120.0 120.0 111.0 126.0 111.0 117.0 120.0 123.0 

Outlet(S4) 27.0 24.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 
COD Dinapur Inlet (S1) 372.0 316.0 220.0 260.0 320.0 280.0 276.0 276.0 
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Outlet(S2) 100.0 116.0 100.0 100.0 92.0 92.0 104.0 92.0 
Naini Inlet (S3) 364.0 366.0 356.0 364.0 352.0 360.0 364.0 362.0 

Outlet(S4) 48.0 44.0 40.0 44.0 40.0 44.0 44.0 46.0 
TC Dinapur Inlet (S1) 9×106

 8×106 5×106 4×106 7×106 6×106 8×106 7×106 
Outlet(S2) 8×105

 7×105 8×105 6×105 8×105 7×105 9×105 8×105 
Naini Inlet (S3) 8×106

 9×106 7×106 6×106 4×106 5×106 6×106 7×106 
Outlet(S4) 9×105

 8×105 8×105 9×105 4×105 6×105 8×105 9×105 
FC Dinapur Inlet (S1) 2.7×106 2.6×106 2.3×106 2.2×106 2.6×106 2.3×106 2.6×106 2.2×106 

Outlet(S2) 1.7×105 1.2×105 1.4×105 1.3×105 1.3×105 1.1×105 1.4×105 1.2×105 
Naini Inlet (S3) 2.6×106

 2.7×106 2.4×106 2.2×106 2.1×106 2.2×106 2.5×106 2.6×106 
Outlet(S4) 1.7×105 1.4×105 1.1×105 1.3×105 1.2×105 1.2×105 1.4×105 1.7×105 
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ABSTRACT 
The utility of treated municipal wastewater for irrigation establishes the rehash of water resources. Treated 
municipal wastewater is a profitable option for plantation and crop production systems as it incorporates 
trace metals, nutrients and organic substances which are crucial for plant growth and developments. 
Nevertheless, its adoption requires careful handling to diminish its damaging possessions on crops, soils and 
human health. The endeavors must be concentrated on optimizing the asset and abbreviating any detrimental 
effects on human health or environment. Water system with treated metropolitan wastewater incorporates 
heterogeneous collaborations and it is exceptionally hard to recognize its future effect. However, divergent 
prefabricated fertilizers, whose nutrient possessions can be planned systematically to putting into use treated 
municipal wastewater at agricultural proportion to amuse the need of some supplement, may agent the 
stages of another supplements to become enormous or debris scarce. Some heavy metals could be toxic for 
plants if these are added into the clay in overabundance of demanding stages. Trace metals, anti-infection 
agents and pharmaceutical residues in treated municipal wastewater are of major concern on the off chance 
that they are caught up by crops in sums harmful to customers in the earth are additionally of stress. On the 
off chance that the constituents from municipal wastewater are not crippled in the exterior of clay, they can 
escape the area of root and also filtrate to terrain water. This review paper deals with detrimental effects of 
treated municipal wastewater on crops, soils and human health and implies a concise debate on changing 
scenery outlooks. 

Keywords: Heterogeneous interactions, Treated municipal wastewater, Trace metals, Immobilized soil 
surface.  

INTRODUCTION 
Water system with treated civil effluents is a typical mode in numerous portions of the world, in spite of the 
fact that its dissemination is as yet a doubtful point [1]. A hard estimation supports that 20 mha on the planet 
are watered through treated, crude as well as in part weakened wastewater [2]. Treated civil effluents are 
created in expansive sums, that if not reused would be paroled into the earth and don't give to helped water 
squeak for the farming circumstance (table1). In addition, it is very much acknowledged that release of 
wastewater effluents into nature, for the most part intrinsic water bodies, for example, waterways, lakes and 
marine situations, may originator of unforgiving corruption of these water outlines. The corruption is every 
now and again identified with the presence of natural and inorganic supplements, which cause botherations, 
for example, algal blossoms and eutrophication. Repeating these released transmissions may fundamentally 
totally evacuate or diminish the brunt of these wastewaters on gathering bodies. Besides, treated civil 
wastewater repeat for rural water system diminish the volume of water that requests to be pulled back from 
ecological water resources. Treated metropolitan wastewaters can regularly get convincing groupings of 
natural and inorganic supplements for instance phosphate and nitrogen that might be used as a compost 
source when the water is reused for water system. Moreover, soil organisms have been seen to build their 
anabolic action when sewage is reused for water system [3]. Outstanding amongst other monetarily 
achievable rural employments of recovered treated civil wastewater is the water system of high-esteem green 
harvests, which ordinarily has exceptional yields per volume of water [4]. Be that as it may, this activity has 
been drawn closer with nervousness, unlading principally to interests about dangers to human physical and 
psychological maladjustment through defilement of sustenance with pathogenic microorganisms [5]. There 
have been numerous hazard factors recognized for utilizing treated city wastewater for farming water system 
aims. Maybe a couple of them are here and now and modify in ill temper contingent upon the potential for 
human, creature or natural impact, while others have long haul impacts which help with hold on utilization of 
reused water.  
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Table - I: Need for Wastewater Reuse (examples of Mediterranean & Near East Countries [6]) 
Country 1990 2050 

Popln. 
(1000’s) 

Water availability 
(m

3
/capita year) 

Popln.  
(1000’s) 

Water availability 
(m

3
/capita year) 

Cyprus 702 1282 1006 895 

Egypt 56312 1046 117398 502 

Greece 10238 5763 8591 6868 

Israel 4660 461 8927 241 

Lebanon 2555 1949 5189 960 

Spain 39272 2826 31765 3494 

Syria 12348 2089 47212 546 

Turkey 56098 3619 106284 1910 

A sensible way to deal with allow and legitimize such interests, which has been yielding support in current 
years, is the machine of WHO [7] Guidelines (refreshed in 2008) situated on a hazard appraisal and 
administration strategy. By and large, the route for microbial perils is: (a) to characterize a middle of the road 
most extreme extra weight of sickness; from which it is conceivable (b) to infer passable dangers of ailment 
and disease; (c) to set wellbeing based focuses for pathogens diminishments; (d) to decide how the required 
pathogen decreases can be accomplished; and (e) to set up a framework for check observing. What's more, 
follow organics and follow components in treated civil wastewater of concern in the event that they are 
caught up by crops in higher sums dangerous to buyers in the biological community are additionally of 
concern. On the off chance that the constituents from treated city wastewater are not injured in the surface 
soil, they may split away the root zone and channel to ground water. This audit paper manages impeding 
impacts of treated metropolitan wastewater on soils, harvests and human wellbeing and incorporates a 
concise talk on scene level points of view.  

PROCESSED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER AS SOLE SOURCE OF VEGETABLE KINGDOMS 
Regularly, treated oozes incorporate around 1 to 6 percent nitrogen on a dry weight premise [8]. By 
differentiate nitrogen in business composts extend from 11 to 82 percent [9]. The nitrogen in treated muck 
happens in both natural and plant-accessible inorganic structures. The relative extents of each rely on the 
way oozes are handled. In anaerobically processed fluid slops, microbial oxidation of the natural materials is 
fragmented, and the nitrogen happens in both dissolvable ammoniacal and insoluble natural structures, 
principally, in microbial cells [10]. In vigorously processed mucks, microbial oxidation is more prominent 
and there is less remaining natural nitrogen than in anaerobically processed slops. Ammoniacal nitrogen is 
around 10 percent of the aggregate nitrogen in vigorously processed slop and around 30 percent of the 
aggregate nitrogen in anaerobically processed muck [11]. In vigorously processed muck, the am moniacal 
nitrogen is additionally oxidized to nitrate, of which part is lost to wastewater when ooze is dewatered. In 
like manner, when anaerobically processed slops are dewatered, some portion of the ammoniacal nitrogen is 
lost with the water. Where slops are utilized as a wellspring of nitrogen, the nitrogen application rates ought 
not surpass the agronomic rate (a rate proportionate to the measure of manure nitrogen connected to the dirt 
for the yield developed). Similarly as with any compost, nitrogen that filters past the root zone could taint 
ground water (fig.1).  
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Fig.-1: Wastewater Reclamation & Reuse and the Hydrologic Cycle [10] 

Business manures regularly contain in the vicinity of 8 and 24 percent phosphorus [12]. By differentiate, 
slimes regularly contain in the vicinity of 0.8 and 6.1 percent phosphorus [13]. Like nitrogen, the phosphorus 
in mucks is available in inorganic and natural structures. The extents of each fluctuate and rely upon the 
wellspring of city wastewater and on muck treatment. Dissimilar to nitrogen, inorganic types of phosphorus 
are very insoluble and phosphorus tends to pack in the natural and inorganic strong stages. Nearly no matter 
what, the measure of phosphorus connected is more than adequate to supply the requirements of the product 
where ooze's are connected as a wellspring of nitrogen.   

 
Fig.- 2: Tomatoes irrigation with treated municipal wastewater showed very encouraging results [14] 

For instance, a slime containing 1.5 percent phosphorus, connected at a rate of 10 metric tons for each ha, 
would supply 150 kilograms of phosphorus for every ha. At this application rate, accessible phosphorus 
might be intemperate in numerous territories, especially where creature excrement is abundant and where 
phosphorus is well-above levels required for most extreme product yields. These abnormal states could 
fundamentally build the danger of surface water defilement. In view of long haul assessments of treated ooze 
use over periods extending from 9 to 23 years, the Water Environment Research Foundation (1993) has 
suggested soil phosphorus levels be observed where slime applications are utilized consistently after some 
time, and that muck application rates may should be controlled by edit phosphorus levels as opposed to the 
nitrogen needs of the product. Notwithstanding nitrogen and phosphorus, treated slimes contain every other 
supplement basic for the development of yields, including calcium, press, magnesium, manganese, 
potassium, sodium, and zinc (fig. 2) [15]. Where treated oozes are connected by agronomic rates for 
nitrogen, a considerable lot of these fundamental supplements, with the conceivable exemption of potassium, 
are typically present in sums sufficient to address the issues of the yield (Chaney, 1990).  

Yet treated common wastewaters are regularly associated as a wellspring of water framework water for food 
grains, they are in like manner a wellspring of plant supplements, especially nitrogen (fig. 3). The 
centralization of supplements in municipal wastewaters depends on the supply of water, the nature of the 
wastewater, and the sort and level of wastewater treatment. Ordinarily, each stage in the treatment technique 
diminishes the merging of both phosphorus and nitrogen. Generally, customarily treated metropolitan 
wastewaters obtain from 10 to 40 mg of nitrogen for each liter and from a couple to 30 mg of phosphorus for 
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each liter [14]. In the completely dry United States, the measure of water framework water required to 
address the issues of most yields is the thing that should be called around 1 meter significance for each ha 
per trim period. This measure of treated wastewater, obtaining ordinary groupings of phosphorus and 
nitrogen of 10 and 20mg/liter separately, would include 200 kg nitrogen and 100 kg phosphorus for each ha. 
These application rates will meet or, now and again, surpass the nitrogen and phosphorus compost needs of 
numerous yields over the developing season. Further, plants require changing measures of supplements and 
water at various stages in the development cycle, and the planning of water system may not compare to when 
plant supplements are required. Wastewater applications now and again when the plant needs are low can 
conceivably prompt filtering of nitrate-nitrogen and conceivable sullying of ground water. At the point when 
plant supplement needs are not in stage with water system needs, the nearness of supplements in water 
system water may meddle with its utilization. For instance, not well coordinated and over-preparation with 
nitrogen can cause unnecessary development, decrease trim yield, and energize weed development [16].  

 
Fig. – 3: Potato irrigation from maturation pond [17] 

The possibility of utilizing regarded civil wastewater as a wellspring of water system water relies on its 
quality. This thusly relies on the nature and the supply of water, the nature of the constituents included amid 
water utilize, and the types and levels for treatment of wastewater. Municipal wastewater ingredients that 
may debase water properties for water system incorporate salts, supplements and follow contaminants.  

IMPACTS OF SLUDGE ON SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Soil natural issue upgrades the basic properties of the dirt by restricting together clay particles into totals or 
irregularities and making expansive (non-slender) outlets by which water and air progress. As land is 
trimmed, soil natural issue is step by step lost, prompting a disintegration of their physical properties. clays 
under persistent development are extremely insufficient in natural issue on the grounds that the rate at which 
natural issue comes back from trim deposits is lessen than the rate of natural issue disintegration in clays. 
Where natural issue is inadequate with regards to, the less steady soil totals effortlessly go into disrepair 
within the sight of rain or permeating water; disregarding development, the bigger soil outlets are drifted, 
clay air diminishes, water development is confined, the dirt turns out to be all the more firmly pressed, and 
the mass thickness increments.  

A. WATER RETENTION PROPERTIES 
For the most part, the use of slop builds the limit of the dirt to hold water volumes. The natural carbon 
substance of muck may influence water maintenance either through the immediate impact of slop natural 
particle itself or although it’s circuitous impact on another physical qualities, (for example, mass thickness, 
porosity, and pore estimate conveyance). A few analysts have announced an expansion in the water 
maintenance limit of soils at field limit and at the withering point following slime application [18].  

B. WATER TRANSPORTATION QUALITIES 
Natural issue in ooze and municipal wastewater can hinder invasion and air circulation by incidentally 
stopping the dirt surface. In any case, the net impact of natural issue on soil collection, as clarified above, is 
enhanced clay form, which upgrades water transportation, water penetration and, in a few occurrences, 
lessens the dirt's helplessness to disintegration. Under specific conditions, the levels of calcium, magnesium, 
and sodium in processed effluents can antagonistically influence soil structure and compound the dirt's 
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penetration, friability, and culturing attributes. Sodium when it introduces in high fixations with respect to 
calcium and magnesium, can cause scattering of soil totals prompting lessened invasion and porousness. 
How much the diverse meetings of sodium may impact soil form is associated with groupings of magnesium 
and calcium and also to the saltiness of the radiating. Strategies used to predict the effects of sodium on 
attack and vulnerability of water rely upon the Sodium Adsorption Ratio, an extent of the obsession in water 
of sodium to the square base of the entire of the groupings of calcium notwithstanding magnesium (all 
concentrations are imparted in millimoles per liter). Waters with high SAR however low saltiness dissipates 
the soil, making it less friable, harder to work and less permeable to water. The saltiness of soil water 
furthermore impacts the improvement of yields through its effect on water openness [19]. Plants vary in their 
flexibility of soil saltiness [20]. 

IMPACTS OF SLUDGE ON SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
Naturally balanced out sewage muck contains a normal of roughly 50 percent natural issue on a dry weight 
premise. Following are make an expansion to soil, the muck experiences aesthesis to carbon dioxide, water, 
low atomic weight dissolvable natural acids, remaining natural issue and inorganic constituents. Albeit the 
majority of the natural division of the ooze is changed over to carbon dioxide and water, some turns out to be 
a piece of the steady soil humus layer [21] and serves to expand the dirt's net negative charge and its cation 
trade limit (CEC) [22]. CEC is a measure of the farthest point of the soil to hold cations. A high CEC is 
appealing in light of the fact that it diminishes or keeps away from principal supplement hardship by 
depleting [23]. All things considered, constituents released from overflow following breaking down and 
introduce in wastewater may be put into four groupings: 1) the more dissolvable ions and moles, 2) take after 
segments which shape sparingly dissolvable reaction things, 3) possibly damaging inorganic compounds, and 
also 4) perhaps pernicious organics.  

SOLUBLE IONS AND MOLES 
The dissolvable cations, anions, and particles found in effluents and overflow, and which are of stress in 
country exercises, all around consolidate potassium, magnesium, sodium, calcium, sulfate, chloride, nitrate, 
selenate,  bicarbonate, and boron (as boric destructive and borate) in lesser core interests. Most of the above 
is devoured by plants and those which are major add to the supplement giving vitality of effluents and 
seepages. They go into molecule exchange equilibria and those of lesser prejudice are sifted away by leakage 
water. Since boric destructive is by and large uncharged and is weakly adsorbed, it normally is depleted to 
levels alright for most items where water is associated in excess of evapotranspiration [24]. Above 
centralizations of around 0.7 mg/liter in water framework waters, boron may be deadly to sensitive plants 
[25]. Thusly, shields must be taken to ensure that the boron obsessions in the earth game plans of ooze 
reconsidered soils and soils overwhelmed with city wastewater don't outperform this fundamental level for 
fragile harvests. Tolerant items (e.g. cotton) conventionally withstand water framework waters containing 
boron obsessions as high as 10 mg/liter without hurt [26].  

Likewise as with standard water framework sharpens, salts in recouped wastewater ought to be made sense 
of how to ensure the effectiveness of the soil. Typical merging of salts in treated effluents is inside 
recognized criteria for water framework water quality; regardless, their concentration can change for the 
most part. Unless salts are removed from the root zone by plants or separating, they total and over the long 
haul accomplish a level that will keep the advancement of everything with the exception of the most tolerant 
plants. Without a doubt, even under the best conditions, plants empty fewer than 10 percent of the salts 
associated through water framework water [27]. Thus, to look after advancement, salts must be shifted from 
the root zone. In quiet and damp areas where water framework is cleaned just in the midst of dry periods, 
precipitation is commonly sufficient to deplete salts to a commendable level. Regardless, in semiarid and 
very dry regions continued with water framework without depleting will incite an accumulating of salts in 
the soil profile to levels that will control the advancement of items. This issue is by and large skirted by 
including more water than is used by the collect. The measure of water in wealth of yield requirements is 
implied as the sifting need.  

TRACE INGRADIENTS 
Following natural issue disintegration, follow components from wastewater and ooze are discharged and 
shape sparingly dissolvable response items. These follow components incorporate cobalt, arsenic, cadmium, 
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copper, nickel, molybdate-molybdenum, lead, selenite-selenium, and others. In light of their sparingly 
solvent nature and their restricted take-up by plants, they have a tendency to gather in the surface soil and 
turn out to be a piece of the dirt framework [28]. With rehashed utilizations of wastewater, and especially 
slimes, these components could gather to levels harmful to plants [29] and soil living beings [30]. They could 
likewise gather in crops where they could, thus, develop to conceivably unsafe levels in people, local 
creatures, and untamed life that devour the yields [31]. EPA created soil fixation limits considered safe for 
farming products in its Part 503 Sludge Rule (EPA, 1993a). At the point when all is said in done, crops 
created on destructive soils gather higher groupings of most take after segments in their tissues and are more 
vulnerable to plant toxicity than are crops created on unprejudiced or calcareous soils. Since reiterated 
sewage waste applications provoke social affairs of take after parts in soil, concern has been conveyed over 
possible troublesome effects related with the use of ooze on soils that are destructive or that may wind up 
destructive [32]. Actually, issues related with soil acridity are ordinarily remedied through routine 
administration tasks in light of the fact that, nearly regardless, corrosive soils are limed before editing. This 
kills corrosiveness to stay away from phytotoxicity from normally happening aluminum introduce in the dirt 
[33]. Hence, as long as provincial use of treated seepages and municipal wastewater is along with respect to 
existing bearings and feel agronomic exercises, the probability that take after parts associated from this 
preparation would inimically impact the yield or fitness of items is distant. The matters have been imparted 
about what can happen once a site has accomplished its joined limit for metals and sludge application stops 
[34]. The compound quality of the dirt will presumably change after some time. The openness of convinced 
take after segments may increase and conceivably due to plant toxicity issues as well as cause more 
noteworthy bioaccumulation of follow components in crops.  

INFLATION OF TOXIC INORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN CROPS AND SOILS  
Treated wastewaters seldom contain unsafe follow components at focuses in overabundance of criteria set up 
for water system water. Along these lines, where mechanical pretreatment programs are adequately 
implemented, it would appear to be sensible to allow treated civil wastewaters that get liquid system water 
treat basis to be utilized for trim water system. Accepting these to be exact situation, wastewater connected at 
the breaking points pre-carved for water system water at the ratio of 1.5 m/ha (per developing period) should 
include moderately minor measures of follow components. The groupings of follow components in sewage 
oozes differ, contingent upon the commitments from ventures and families to the regular septic tank 
framework and adequacy of modern predetermined programs. Scopes of follow components implies in light 
of the EPA 1990 National Sewage Survey (NSSS).  

IMPACT ON SOIL MICROBES 
Earth microbes cover bacteria, algae and actinomycetes fungi. They are useful in breaking-down necessary 
part of a system material or substance and in the making a round (of events) of plant good food such as 
phosphorus, nitrogen, and sulfur. Some metal stores in soils connected with the in the long run scopes of 
liquid waste pipes thick, soft, wet mix of liquid and solid parts have been made clear to act on microbial 
activity and mass coming from plants, biological nitrogen fixation, and vesicularar buscular mycorrhizae 
[35]. Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrihizae says something in regards to the advantageous relationship amongst 
plants and certain organisms, in which the parasites get sugars and the plants get great sustenance, for 
example,zinc and phosphorus   for development. 

RESPONSES ON GROUND WATER 
As a result of the municipal wastewater has in it just hints of pesticides [36], arrive use of offered 
consideration regarding waste-water effluents and thick, delicate, wet blend of fluid and strong parts 
introduces a substantially littler threat of pesticides than does the general, straight to utilization of pesticides 
to crops for the control of harming creatures. Nitrate contamination of get onto arrive water is frequently 
expressed as an impact of all that could possibly be needed use of basic composts to crops [37]. Through 
cation trade, synthetic trade, substance sorption, precipitation, and being unpredictable responses, metal 
particles are promptly detracted from squander water and are moved 10 in thick, delicate, wet blends of fluid 
and strong parts. Land increments to begin or end of word act to additionally sequester most profound 
metals, and this being given a higher position of metals for particulates has been mentioned objective facts 
regularly in cultivating soils [38]. As a result of that profound metal cations would not be was looking on as 
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to come to filter out of the unsaturated earth band into get onto arrive water. Truth be told, of the destructive, 
brimming with harm profound metals kept controlled under the Part 503 thick, delicate, wet blend of fluid 
and strong parts Rule, (EPA, 1993b), a logical equivalent observe into board of trustees recommended that 
the threat of get onto arrive water unclean, infected things be used just to work out the profound metal 
quality case of hexavalent chromium [39]. Hexavalent chromium is a changing and unprecedented type of 
chromium, and is quickly made lower, less in many states of conditions to its trivalent frame, which is 
largely without motion in soils and not was of the opinion that to leach to get onto land water. Weighty 
metals from thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and solid parts may keep being in clays for years after process. 
But, when thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and solid parts are sent in name for to clays at estimates regulated 
by agronomic acting as food uptake estimates, carry of weighty metals from thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid 
and solid parts to get onto land water is unlikely unless the thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and solid parts 
have extremely high levels of metal ions [40]. 

Detergents and PCBs are alone classes of produced by uniting necessary part of a system makes adjustment 
about payment of debt that come to mind in the municipal wastewater thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and 
solid parts and effluents in strong amount higher than those in common farming watering system water or 
land substances mixed in [41]. In of (to do with) the town process plants, both PCBs and detergents are got, 
came together at one point into the thick, soft, wet mix of liquid and solid parts less than one. PCBs have 
been discovered in thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and solid parts from of (to do with) the town waste-water 
process plants, especially those letting into one's house to do with industry waste discharges or of a town bad 
conditions draining. More lately, the NSSS stated that PCB strong amount in thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid 
and solid parts mean 3.2 mg/kg arid weight, along with PCBs were sensed in approximately 10 parts of a 
hundred of the examples from around 200 process plants [42]. Testing for 330 deadly, full of poison 
necessary part of a system makes adjustment about payment of debt in the NSSS discovered not frequent 
taking place in the 209 POTWs made selections. However, one necessary part of a system made of a number 
of things, bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate was sensed in 90 parts of a hundred of the examples with a mean strong 
amount of 108 mg/kg dry weight [43]. Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate is reflected to howl unequivocally to 
earth, and consequently would not be was looking on as to come to filter into get onto arrive water. In 
addition, the made of a number of things is relatively biodegradable with a put a value on half the measure 
end to end in time in earth ranging from 5 to 23 days [44]. Phthalates are normally utilized as plasticizers, for 
example, in polyvinylchloride and more than one million metric x 1,000 Kilograms of phthalates are created 
yearly wherever on earth. Since phthalates are so present wherever in the general condition, research center 
determined phthalates are purportedly a continuous beginning stage of mistakes in case perceptions [45]. 
Detergent compounds, including surfactants like having an effect equal to the input nonyl phenol ethoxylates 
and alkylbenzene sulfonates covers like nitriloacetate, have been found in thick, delicate, wet blends of fluid 
and strong parts in moderately high solid sum, in the scope of 0.5 to 4 g/kg dry weight [46]. 
Notwithstanding, in field and research facility tests, it has been mentioned objective facts that cleansers are 
quickly detracted from the dirt root part by biodegradation and are not carried out of the unstirred land part 
by draining [47]. In short account, a few deadly, full of poison necessary part of a system makes adjustment 
about payment of debt and detergents have been discovered in thick, soft, wet mixes of liquid and solid parts; 
be that as it may, in light of the fact that they are either naturally biodegradable in surface of soils or sorb 
firmly to earth augmentations to begin or end of word, these makes adjustment about payment of debt are not 
a danger for get onto land water unclean, diseased things. Nonetheless, it is advised that dirts ought to be 
permitted to deplete after every application and that the get onto arrive water table ought to be more than 0.3 
to 1 meter 8 (around 1 to 3 feet) from the land top. 

ATTENTION REGARDING LANDSCAPE HORIZON 
The going before talk is essentially gave all consideration on the utilization of the wastewater thick, delicate, 
wet blend of fluid and strong parts on single fields or ranches. Nonetheless, the response to both 
contamination issues and the progressing energy of cultivating relies upon directing perceptions at more 
extensive scales, for example, groups and defining moments. For instance, the power of meeting blow of 
cultivating nonpoint contamination on little waterways and water supplies relies on the assembled together 
impacts of all homestead hones inside a defining moment as opposed to the use of thick, delicate, wet blend 
of fluid and strong parts to one field for one year [48]. Actually, Barrett (1992) noticed that another field of 
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work environment agro picture see art of living conditions must advance if society is to experience 
development and oversee cultivating in a ready to continue onward and great value route for future living-
stages. As that conceivably occurring what's more cultivating [49] picks up bill of trade, the piece of thick, 
delicate, wet blend of fluid and strong parts at these levels of joined as total unit ought to be esteemed.  

CONCLUSIONS 
Treated municipal wastewater can be used as a supplemental wellspring of phosphorous and nitrogen in the 
blooming of harvests. Treated city wastewater additionally contains all other constitutive plant supplements 
and, when machine as a nitrogen source at Arcadian rates, will by and large entertain edit necessities for 
every constitutive supplement, aside from potassium. The follow components, nitrogen, salts and follow 
organics in Treated city wastewater require to be overseen in like manner to maintain a strategic distance 
from misfortune to the yield, soil and ground water. In the event that the fixings from Treated city 
wastewater are not canceled in the result edit, corrupted or volatilized, they may separate the root area and 
channel to ground water. The agglomeration of overwhelming metals in wastewater-corrected soils may turn 
away the movement of assertive strains of cyanobacteria and clover rhizobia, and resulting in decreases in 
flora biomass. This might be of reaction to the legitimacy of decisive local consumable species, yet should 
not effect on edible yield creation. Physical properties of soils can be enhanced through organic materials of 
treated municipal wastewater. Therefore these abundant nutrients raise the deliberation quantity of trace 
ingredients in soils. There are some kind of trace elements which have affinity to immobilize due to this 
property surface of soil implies phytotoxity. The accumulation of detergents and toxic organic substances 
from sludge by crops and roots leads to many diseases in human and animals.  But if treated wastewaters are 
consolidated into the surface of soil, there is no means like existence of such hazardous pathways. Because 
the toxic organic substances present in treated municipal wastewater are little bit and biodegradable in 
nature, they don't play out any hazard to defilement in terrain water. About an operation amounts of either 
thick, delicate, wet blend of fluid and solid parts or gave attention to the city waste-water to farming soils 
that are controlled by water or acting as food request by the years produce, the leaching of necessary part of a 
system waste-water parts to get onto land water will not come to mind on the off chance that dirts are let to 
deplete after application and the get onto arrive water is more than 0.3 to 1 meter 3 from the best. Where 
offered regard for the town squander waters are utilized to put water on the years create, clients must 
consider great sustenance (nitrogen and phosphorous) running with the water and change compost rehearses 
as in assertion. Under positive soil-plant frameworks, it is prescribed that land phosphorus levels be taken a 
gander at with the goal that the stores of land phosphorus does not be more prominent than the years maker 
necessities (generally around 150 kg/ha). For whatever length of time, that offered thoughtfulness regarding 
the waste-waters have meeting with watering framework water quality criteria and state rules administering 
illness causing creatures in the water, they ought to be considered safe for cultivating use. Gave attention to 
the waste-water effluents and thick, soft, wet mix of liquid and solid parts is like normal watering system 
water and animal waste on. In spite of the fact that they may have inside some originating from another 
nation makes change about installment of obligation and compost components in unexpected relations in 
comparison to a high-reason manure, they display no vital risks to cultivating soils, crops, or the common 
condition on the off chance that they are accentuated in brands for in sums like with the years and generation 
needs.  
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RAJASTHAN 
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ABSTRACT  
The current study was conducted to assess the quality of groundwater of Sanganer Tehsil of Jaipur City 
(Rajasthan), India. For the study, Samples from 26 villages were collected from publically used hand pumps 
and bore wells. The samples underwent Bacteriological examination as well as Physio- Chemical analysis of 
parameters which included Chlorides, Fluorides, Nitrates and Totally Dissolved Solids. When compared to 
the Bureau of Indian Standard (BIS) norms for potable water, the results unveiled that the water of many 
villages was not potable. Water of many villages failed the guidelines for bacteriological quality and 
required treatment to be used as drinking water. 

Keywords: Groundwater quality, Sanganer Tehsil, Bacteriological examination, Chemical analysis 

INTRODUCTION 
Water is the most abundant compound on the surface of Earth and it is also the most abundant compound in 
the human body. Water is essential for human beings to survive. Major sources of water are surface water 
and groundwater. Groundwater is an important natural source of water which is used all over the world and it 
is the most commonly used source of water too. Groundwater is used in the fields of irrigation, industries and 
for domestic purpose. Groundwater quality depends on the quality of discharged water, atmosphere, surface 
water, and on geochemical processes held on sub-surface [1]. Rajasthan is known to be a dry and semi-arid 
area. Due to insufficiency of surface water, majority of the population in the state, have to rely on 
groundwater sources.  In a lot of areas, groundwater is the sole source for water which is to be used for 
drinking. 

Jaipur is the capital & largest city of Rajasthan in northern India. It is the tenth most populous district of 
India & spreads over area of 11,152 km2. It has 13 subdivision and among those Sanganer (Longitude: 75° 
46' E Latitude: 26° 49' N; shown in Fig.1) is a big subdivision of Jaipur. It covers an area of 635.5 km2 [2]. 
Jaipur is highly dependent on groundwater for daily use water supply. Due to urbanization, agricultural & 
domestic waste, the groundwater quality has deteriorated immensely which has led to the spread of many 
fatal diseases. Hence, this study is designed to assess the quality of groundwater of Sanganer Tehsil and to 
make the people aware of the kind water they are using.   

 
Fig.-1: Map of Sanganer Tehsil 
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METHODOLOGY 
For the study, groundwater samples from hand pumps and tube wells of 26 villages in the North-Western 
part of Sanganer were collected in the winter period from December 20, 2017 to February 20, 2018. The 
samples were collected in sterile plastic bottles and were tested for Bacteriological presence and for 
chemicals such as Fluoride, Nitrates, Chlorides and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) according to the methods 
approved by APHA (2012). 

 
Fig. -2 : Map Showing Sampling Stations in Sanganer Tehsil 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
All achieved results are compared with that of standard permissible limits recommended by B.I.S. i.e. 
Bureau of Indian Standard, I.C.M.R. i.e. the Indian Council of Medical Research and W.H.O. or the World 
Health Organization as shown in Table-1. The resulting values of the tests for water quality parameters in the 
groundwater samples collected from Sanganer are presented in Table-2. 

TABLE-1 : RECOMMENDED STANDARDS FOR POTABLE WATER 

 
A. Fluoride 
Fluoride an important life elements to the health of humans and crucial for normal mineralization of bones 
and for the formation of dental enamel with presence of lesser quantity, but at a higher quantity i.e. more 
than 1.5 mg/l might cause harmful effects on human health. Fluorosis is a kind of disease caused by 
immoderate concentration of fluoride in drinking water. Fluoride existence in groundwater can be attributed 
to geological reasons. Fluoride is present innately in water resources. Generally, majority of groundwater 
sources have excessive fluoride concentrations when compared to surface water sources. Fluoride enters into 
soil via weathering of rocks, precipitation and impure water, mainly from fertilizers and waste run-off. 
Drinking water is a sizeable source to the daily fluoride intake. The enamel fluorosis is spotting of enamel 
that is forever present once a child’s teeth are created. It is explained as a harmful effect caused by 
interference of fluoride with ameloblasts in the developing tooth, emerging in a disturbance of the process of 
formation of enamel making it ever more porous. 
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Fig.-3: Fluoride Concentration in Various Samples 

Fluoride weakens bones and increases the risk of fractures. People exposed to around 4 mg/l of fluoride 
through drinking water over their lifespan are likely to have an increase in bone fractures over those 
subjected to 1 mg/l. There are multiple endocrine effects of fluoride exposure which includes earlier sexual 
maturity, reduced thyroid function and Type 2 diabetes. Fig. 3 shows concentration of fluoride in different 
samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. 

Fluoride concentration of the area studied varies from 0.20 mg/l to 1.18 mg/l. The most Fluoride 
concentration was recorded at Begas (Sample 2, Fig.3) and the least was at Garedo Ki Dhani (Sample 14, 
Fig.3) and Narwariya (Sample 26, Fig.3). 

B. Nitrate 
Nitrate exposure has toxic biological effects hence, it is considered to be a contaminant in the drinking water 
which is mostly sourced from the ground. High concentrations of nitrate can cause methemoglobinemia.  It is 
a blood disease which causes infant cyanosis, or blue-baby syndrome. Methaemoglobin presumably forms in 
the intestinal tract of infants when nitrite ion is formed from nitrate ion by the bacteria. One nitrite molecule 
then reacts with two molecules of haemoglobin to form methaemoglobin. In acidic mediums, like in the 
stomach, this reaction takes place quite quickly. The modified form of blood protein blocks the blood cells 
from taking in oxygen which leads to prolonged suffocation of the infant which could be lethal. Also, 
diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia, multiple sclerosis can happen in human beings due 
to excess of Nitrate consumption. Nitrate contamination also promotes Eutrophication of water bodies. 
Mostly, Man-made sources cause the concentration of nitrate to increase towards a hazardous level. Human 
and animal sewage disposal sites; waste from industries related to processing of food, munitions are a few 
sources of potential Nitrate contamination of groundwater. Recently, it has come to attention that vacant 
manure storage facilities can be more dangerous to groundwater than completely full ones. The concentration 
of nitrate in groundwater is also related to rainfall. Where there is low rainfall, the concentration happens to 
be greater because the dilution effect decreases. Fig.4 shows concentration of nitrate in different samples as 
per sample numbers in Table-2. In the area studied, the Nitrate concentration varies from 14.26 mg/l in 
Gopalpura (Sample 25, Fig.4) to 58.986 mg/l in Thikariya (Sample 6, Fig.4).  

 
Fig.4 Nitrate Concentration in Various Samples 
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TABLE-2 RESULTS OF GROUNDWATER SAMPLES ANALYSIS COLLECTED FROM VARIOUS PLACES IN 
SANGANER TEHSIL OF JAIPUR CITY 

 
      *A=Absent; P=Present 

C. Chloride 
Chlorides are extensively scattered in nature as salts of calcium (CaCl2), potassium (KCl), and sodium 
(NaCl). NaCl is mostly applied in producing industrial chemicals such as chlorine, caustic soda, sodium 
hypochlorite, and sodium chlorite. NaCl, CaCl2, and MgCl are widely used in ice and snow control. KCl 
finds its use in the production of fertilizers. The process of weathering makes chlorides leach from multiple 
rocks into water and soil. The chloride ion is very mobile and is transported to oceans or closed basins. 
Chloride enters groundwater and surface water from both natural and Man-made sources, such as run-off 
with road de-icing salts, the use of chemical fertilizers, septic tank and industrial effluents, landfill leachates, 
animal feeds, irrigation drainage, and seawater intrusion in coastal places. About 88% of chloride presence in 
humans is extra-cellular and it promotes the osmotic activity of bodily fluids. A normal adult human contains 
almost 81.7 gram of chloride. On account of a sum of obligatory loss of chloride of around 530 mg/day, an 
intake for adults of about 9 milligram of chloride per kilogram of body the weight is suggested. As far as 
children of up to 18 years of age are concerned, a daily intake of 45 milligram of chloride is deemed to be 
enough. An intake of 1 gram of NaCl per kg of body weight was reported to have fatal consequences in a 9-
week old child. Chloride noxiousness hasn’t been seen in human beings except in the special case of  
damaged NaCl metabolism, for e.g., in congestive heart failure.  Fig.5 shows the concentration of  chloride in 
different samples as per sample number in Table-2.  In the studied area, the range of Chlorides was from 84 
mg/l which was found in Chirota (Sample 24, Fig.5) to 1064 mg/l found in Narwariya (Sample 26, Fig.5). 
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Fig. -5: Chloride Concentration in Various Samples 

C. Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) are the total amount of mobile charged ions, including minerals, salts or metals 
dissolved in a given volume of water.  Total Dissolved Solids are related directly to quality and purity of 
water and purification systems of water and affects everything that consumes, lives in, or uses water, whether 
inorganic or organic. Dissolved solids refer to any salts, metals, minerals, anions or cations which may be 
dissolved in water. This includes anything present in water other than suspended solids and the pure water 
molecule. Generally, the TDS concentration is the sum of the anions and cations in the water. Some 
dissolved solids come from sources which are organic such as leaves, plankton, silt, sewage and industrial 
waste. Sources other than these come from runoff from urban areas, fertilizers and pesticides used on lawns 
and farms and road salts used on street during the winter.  A source for Dissolved solids are also inorganic 
materials such as rocks and air that has calcium bicarbonate, sulphur, nitrogen, iron, phosphorous and other 
minerals. Most of the aforementioned materials form salts, which are compounds that have both a non-metal 
and a metal. Salts usually dissolve in water forming ions. Ions are particles that have a negative or positive 
charge. High Totally Dissolved Solids result in unpleasant taste which could be metallic, salty or bitter. It 
could also indicate the presence of harmful minerals. High TDS also indicates Hard water, which causes 
scale building up in valves and pipes, reducing performance. Fig.6 shows the concentration of TDS in 
different samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. In the study area, the highest TDS of 1955.128 mg/l was 
found in Hasampura (Sample 22, Fig.6) and the lowest TDS of 267.66 mg/l was found in Dehmi Kalan 
(Sample1, Fig.6). 

 
Fig.-6 :TDS Concentration in Various Samples 

E. Bacteriological Presence 
Total coliforms are a group of bacteria that are most commonly found in the environment, for example in 
vegetation or soil, also in the intestines of mammals which also includes humans. Total coliform bacteria 
aren’t tenable to cause illnesses, but their existence shows that the water supply may be unguarded from 
pollution by even more toxic microbes. Escherichia coli which is also called E.coli is one part of the total 
coliform bacteria group bacteria that is discovered only in the intestines of mammals, including human 
beings. E.coli when found in water shows recent faecal pollution and may show the likely existence of 
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illness-generating microbes, like bacteria, viruses, as well as parasites. Some strains of E.coli such E.coli 
0157:H7, may induce diseases but not all E.coli bacteria are hazardous. Drinking water which contains 
coliform bacteria ups the possibility of catching a water-borne disease. A confirmed result for faecal 
coliform or E. coli presence in samples is a severe breach of standards for potable water. Faecal coliform 
bacteria live chiefly in guts and faeces of warm-blooded animals. Faecal coliforms are thought of as a better 
signal of animal waste or human waste pollution than total coliforms. E. coli is a kind of faecal coliform. Its 
presence is known to be the foremost indication of faecal contamination and that more microbes may be 
available. Insufficient attention to the treatment of supplied water, the manure of animals, and septic tanks 
are great originators of coliforms in groundwater and drinking water. The existence of microbes in 
groundwater deeply relies upon geological parameters such as flow pathways and mechanisms, sunlight, pH, 
temperature, and properties of soil. The sort, size, and activity of the microbes’ group are also essential 
components that dictate terms of transport of microbes. 

The diagnosis of coliform bacteria could be a sign of existence of a life form that may cause illnesses, 
including toxic strains of coliforms, parasites such as Cryptosporidium or Giardia, and bacteria which are 
non-coliform. These beings can cause diseases from intestinal infections, dysentery, and gastroenteritis to 
hepatitis, typhoid fever, cholera, and many other diseases. Intestinal infections and dysentery are generally 
considered small health issues in otherwise healthy adults. However, such problems may be deadly to 
infants, the old and to those who are already sick. The indications of water-borne illness are: fever, 
abdominal cramps, nausea, vomiting, headaches, fatigue, maybe jaundice, and diarrhoea. These symptoms 
might lead to severe malnutrition, dehydration, kidney failure, and in some cases death. 
When found in drinking water, the existence of coliform generally indicates insufficient water treatment, 
complications or unknown oozing within the system of water distribution, and/or pollution due to seepage 
from septic tank seepage and livestock affairs. Almost 35% of all the sampling sites’ groundwater was 
contaminated by coliforms as revealed by the study.   

CONCLUSIONS 
After study of analytical data of groundwater of Sanganer Tehsil, Jaipur, Rajasthan for the chemicals such 
Fluoride, Chloride, Nitrate and TDS and also Bacteriological Examination, it is noted that Fluoride 
concentrations are all under permissible range of 1.5 mg/l as per BIS and WHO. Nitrate concentrations of 
almost 50% of the villages exceed the permissible amount. As per BIS, Chloride concentration is under 
permissible limit for all villages, so is the amount of TDS. It is alarming to see that almost 35% of the 
groundwater sources are contaminated with bacteria and immediate action should be taken to rectify this [3], 
[4]. 

When it comes to nitrate levels in groundwater, the foremost advice to avert risk of health is to get wells 
checked frequently and reduction of use of fertilizers on fields. The excess of nitrogen-full fertilizers to the 
soil in truth kills biota that helps to supply the soil with nitrogen, which can be used by the plants. By using 
lesser quantity of fertilizers, these crops could still be as high-yielding as the crops grown under highly 
fertilized soils, because of much healthier and suitable surroundings for the micro-organisms. If farmers use 
a huge amount of fertilizer at the start then they are forced to use increased amounts each following year. 
Using moderate to low quantities at the beginning gives the farmer a chance to avoid being caught up into 
this vicious cycle. Also, most of the above mentioned ways of prevention can be used to help bring down 
nitrate leaching from the soil into the groundwater. 

Slurry stores and concrete lagoon pits can highly lessen the levels of nitrate concentration. By evading over-
irrigation of a field, both turf grass managers and farmers can help to control nitrate leaching into the 
groundwater. Nitrate clean-up from the polluted waters isn’t a simple task. So far, the most efficient and 
widespread method for dismissal is ion exchange model FGA-60N 30,000 grain whole house nitrate unit. 
Most of the other processes are either in the exploratory stage or not as extensively used. Nitrate is not 
treated while still in the aquifer and is most effectively removed in a plant. While it can’t be fully dismissed 
from groundwater, the use of methods of treatment such as ion exchange and the use of preventative 
measures, will help in lowering nitrates to biologically safe levels [5], [6]. 

Chloride presence higher than about 250 mg/litre may cause water to attain a taste, but the threshold is up to 
the associated cations. Consumers though can become used to concentrations more than 250 mg/litre. There 
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is no health based standard concentration value for chloride in drinking water [7]. To reduce TDS, RO which 
stands for reverse osmosis forces water against a semi-permeable membrane under very high pressure that 
makes water molecules pass through while removing most pollutants. Reverse Osmosis is the most in-depth 
technique of large scale water purification available. Distillation is another method available for water 
purification. Water vapour is produced by boiling the water. The water vapour condenses back into liquid 
form after rising to a cooled surface where it is collected. As the dissolved solids do not generally vaporize, 
they stay in the boiling solution [8]. Methods to remove bacteria from water can are disinfection and/or 
filtration. Even though only filtration cannot be sufficient in fully ousting bacteria, it does increase the output 
of disinfection by removing sediments that may contain bacteria. Methods of disinfection include iodization, 
chlorination, ozonation, ultraviolet light and methods such as steam sterilization or boiling which are 
physical methods [9], [10]. 
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ABSTRACT  
The study aims to investigate the groundwater quality in the Sanganer Tehsil of Jaipur City (Rajasthan), 
India. To begin with, groundwater samples from 20 villages were collected from hand pumps and bore wells 
which are used publicly and then the samples went through Physio-Chemical analysis to know the 
concentration levels of Chlorides, Fluorides, Nitrates and TDS. The samples also went through 
bacteriological examination. When compared to the norms of Bureau of Indian Standard for potable water, 
the results show that the water of many villages was not potable and required treatment to be utilized safely. 

Keywords: Groundwater quality, Sanganer Tehsil, Bacteriological examination, Chemical analysis 

INTRODUCTION 
For humans the most essential substance available in nature is water It is a critical element for survival of 
human being. There is always a chance of survival without food but survival is impossible without water. 
When we are focussing on sustainability and also are more concerned about human beings then quality of 
drinking water is the key area to be studied [1]. Majority of the people in Rajasthan, have to depend upon 
ground water resources because of the arid and semi-arid region.   In many areas, drinking water is only 
available in the form of ground water. 

Jaipur is the capital & largest city of Rajasthan in northern India. It is the tenth most populous district of 
India & spreads over area of 11,152 km2.It has 13 subdivision and among those Sanganer (Longitude: 75° 55' 
E Latitude: 26° 82' N; shown in Fig.1) is a big subdivision of Jaipur. It covers an area of 635.5 km2 [2]. 
Jaipur is highly dependent on groundwater for daily use water supply. Due to urbanization, agricultural & 
domestic waste, the groundwater quality has deteriorated immensely which has led to the spread of many 
fatal diseases. Hence, this study is designed to assess the quality of groundwater of Sanganer Tehsil and to 
make the people aware of the kind water they are using.   

 
Fig. -1: Map Highlighting Sanganer Tehsil 

METHODOLOGY 
For the study, groundwater samples from hand pumps and tube wells of 20 villages in the South Western part 
of Sanganer were collected from December 20, 2017 to February 20, 2018. The collection of samples was 
done in uncontaminated plastic bottles and were tested for Bacteriological presence and for chemicals such 
as Fluoride, Nitrates, Chlorides and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) according to the methods approved by 
APHA (2012). 
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Fig. -2: Map of Sampling Sites in Sanganer Tehsil 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The recommended standard permissible limits by Bureau of Indian Standard (B.I.S.), World Health 
Organization (W.H.O.) and Indian Council of Medical Research (I.C.M.R.) are shown in Table-1.The results 
are than compared with the standard permissible limits. The values of the results of the tests for water quality 
parameters in the ground waters collected from Sanganer are depicted  in the Table-2. 

TABLE-1 PRESCRIBED STANDARD FOR POTABLE WATER 

 
A. Fluoride 
Fluoride is very important element to human life and nearly 99% of fluoride in our body is present in bones, 
calcified tissues and teeth. Fluoride is added in toothpaste and drinking water to lessen the cavities. But 
excess of fluoride concentration in the drinking water can lead to a disease called fluorosis. It happens at 
higher quantity i.e more than 1.5 mg/l. Fluoride existence in groundwater can be attributed to geological 
reasons. Naturally fluoride is present  in various water sources. Amount of  fluoride is more in groundwater 
as compared to the surface water because of  weathering of rocks, leaching of fluoride bearing minerals, 
precipitation and impure water, chiefly from waste run-off and fertilizers. The major source of daily fluoride 
intake is the drinkable water. The enamel fluorosis also known as dental fluorosis  is mottling of enamel, 
which is caused by high consumption of fluoride by younger children that lead to white lines or streak on the 
teeth. It causes disturbance of the process of enamel formation making it ever more porous. 

 
Fig. – 3: Fluoride Concentration in Various Samples 

People who are exposed to fluoride consumption of  4mg/l are more exposed to risk of bones fractures  than  
people consuming around 1mg/l .This is known as skeletal fluorosis. There are multiple endocrine effects of 
fluoride comsumption, including decreased thyroid function, Type 2 diabetes, and earlier sexual maturity. 
Fig. 3 shows concentration of fluoride in different  samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. 
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Fluoride concentration of the area studied varies from 0.15 mg/l to 0.81 mg/l. The highest Fluoride 
concentration was recorded at Chimanpura (Sample 2, Fig.3) and the lowest was at Bhaosinghpura (Sample 
4, Fig.3). 

B. Nitrate 
Nitrate is hazardous to health because of toxic biological effects. Groundwater is the main source of nitrate. 
High concentrations can lead to methemoglobinemia.  It is a blood disease which leads to decrease in oxygen 
carrying capacity of haemoglobin in infant. It is also called blue-baby syndrome. Methaemoglobin  forms in 
the intestinal tract of infants when nitrite ion is formed from nitrate ion by the bacteria. The reaction of two 
molecules of haemologlobin and one molecule of nitrite leads to the formation of Methaemoglobin which 
leads to the modified form of blood protein that causes blockage of the blood cells from taking in oxygen 
which leads to shortage of air for the infant. Also, diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia, 
multiple sclerosis can happen in human beings due to excess of Nitrate consumption. Nitrate contamination 
is also a cause of Eutrophication of water bodies.  

Mostly, Man-made sources lead to the amount of nitrate to rise to a hazardous level. Sites which are utilized  
for disposal of human sewage and animal sewage; industrial waste related to food processing, munitions are 
some sources of potential Nitrate contamination of groundwater. Recently, it has come to attention that a 
manure storage facility that is empty may be more dangerous to groundwateras compared to a completely 
full one. The concentration of nitrate in groundwater is also related to rainfall. As there are low amounts of 
rainfall, the concentration tends to increase because the effect of dilution decreases. 
Fig.4 shows the concentration of nitrate in different samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. In the area 
studied, the Nitrate concentration varies from 17.75 mg/l in Mehlan (Sample 14, Fig.4) to 59.516 mg/l in 
Ramchandpura (Sample 1, Fig.4).  

 
Fig. – 4: Nitrate Concentration in Various Samples 

TABLE-2 EXAMINATION OF GROUND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN  FROM VARIOUS PLACES IN 
SANGANER TEHSIL OF JAIPUR CITY 

 
A=Absent;P=Present 
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C. Chloride 
Chlorides are largely distributed in nature in the forms of salts of sodium (NaCl), potassium (KCl), and 
calcium (CaCl2). NaCl is commonly used in manufacturing industrial chemicals  like caustic soda, chlorine, 
sodium chlorite, and sodium hypochlorite. NaCl, CaCl2, and MgCl are widely applied in snow and ice 
control. KCl is used in manufacturing fertilizers. Chloride enter into soil and water by the process of 
weathering and leaching from multiple rocks. The chloride ion is very ambulant and  transported to oceans or 
closed basins. Both natural and Man-made sources lead to chloride in surface and groundwater. Run-off with 
road de-icing salts, the use of chemical fertilizers, septic tank, landfill leachates and industrial effluents, 
irrigation drainage, animal feeds and seawater intrusion in coastal places are some of the causes of chloride 
in water. In human beings, chloride helps  in  the osmotic activity of body fluids. A normal adult human 
comprises of nearly 81.7 gram of chloride. On the basis of a sum of obligatory loss of chloride of around 530 
mg/day, an intake for adults of 9 mg of chloride per kg of body weight has been suggested. For people up to 
18 years of age, an everyday intake of 45 mg of chloride is  enough. A dose of 1 g of NaCl per kg of body 
weight was studied to have fatal consequences in a child that is 9 weeks old. Chloride toxicity hasn’t been 
identified in humans except in the case of impaired NaCl metabolism, for example, in congestive heart 
failure.Fig.5 shows the concentration of chloride in different samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. In 
the study area, the range of Chlorides was from 122 mg/l which was found in Keshrisinghpura (Sample 20, 
Fig.5) to 1120 mg/l found in Girdharipura (Sample 18, Fig.5). 

 
Fig. -5: Chloride Concentration in Various Samples 

D. Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) are the amount of cations, anions, minerals, salts dissolved in water. Quality 
and purity of water are connected to the total dissolved solids. Purification systems of water is also affect by 
the total dissolved solids. This comprise of everything existing in water other than suspended solids and the 
pure water molecules. Generally, the concentration of TDS is the amount of the anions and cations in the 
water. Leaves, plankton, silt, sewage and industrial waste are some of the organic sources of some dissolved 
solids. Run-off in urban areas, fertilizers and pesticides applied in fileds and farms and road salts are other 
sources. The other sources of TDS include the inorganic materials like rocks and air that comprise of calcium 
bicarbonate, phosphorous , iron , sulphur and other minerals. Salts generally dissolve in water that form ions. 
Ions are particles having a negative or positive charge. High amount of totally Dissolved Solids cause 
unpleasant taste which can be salty, metallic and bitter. It is also a sign of the existence of harmful minerals. 
High TDS is also an indication of Hard water, which leads to scale building up in valves and pipes, reducing 
performance and also lead to blood pressure diseases. Fig.6 shows the concentration of TDS in different 
samples as per sample numbers in Table-2. In the study area, the highest TDS of 4510 mg/l was found in 
Girdharipura (Sample 18, Fig.6) and the lowest TDS of 372 mg/l was found in Chimanpura (Sample2, 
Fig.6). 
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Fig. -6: TDS Concentration in Various Samples 

E. Bacteriological Presence 
Total coliforms belong to a category of bacteria mostly present in vegetation or soil, and also in the intestines 
of mammals which also include human beings. Total coliform bacteria may not cause diseases, but their 
presence also shows that water supply may be unprotected from contamination by more toxic microbes. In 
the intestines of mammals, including human beings, Escherichia coli or E.coli is the only member of the total 
coliform group that is discovered. The presence of E.coli in water depicts faecal contamination and may 
show the existence of illness-causing pathogens, for example bacteria, viruses, as well as parasites. Though 
larger strains of E.coli bacteria are not harmful, certain strains, such as E.coli 0157:H7, may cause diseases. 
Drinking water which contains coliform bacteria elevate the risk of exposure to a water borne disease. The 
presence of faecal coliform or E. coli samples is a severe breach of standards for potable water. Faecal 
coliform bacteria exist mainly in the gut and faeces of warm blooded animals. Faecal coliforms are thought 
of as a major sign of animal or human waste contamination than total coliforms. E. coli is a kind of faecal 
coliform.  E.coli is the indication of faecal pollution and that more pathogens can be present. Some of the 
great sources of coliforms in drinking water and groundwater are inadequate treatment of supplied water, 
septic tanks and manure of animals. The existence of microbes in groundwater is majorly dependent on 
geological parameters such as flow pathways and mechanisms, temperature, sunlight soil properties and pH. 
The size, type and activity of the microbes’ are also important factors that dictate the terms of the transport 
of microorganisms. 

The identification of coliform bacteria can be a sign of the existence of organisms that can result in illnesses, 
parasites such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia, and non-coliform bacteria. These organisms can lead to 
hepatitis, intestinal infections, typhoid fever, dysentery, cholera, gastroenteritis, and other diseases. Such 
problems may be deadly to infants, the elder people, and others who are sick. Waterborne illness comprise of 
following symptoms: fever, cramping, nausea, headaches, vomiting , fatigue,  jaundice, and diarrhoea. These 
symptoms might cause severe dehydration, kidney failure, malnutrition and can also cause death. 
The insufficient water treatment is the cause of existence of coliform in drinking water.  
Around 45% of the groundwater of the sampling sites was contaminated by coliforms as revealed by the 
study.   

CONCLUSIONS 
After study of analytical data of groundwater of Sanganer Tehsil, Jaipur, Rajasthan for the chemicals such 
Fluoride, Chloride, Nitrate and TDS and also Bacteriological Examination, it is noted that Fluoride 
concentrations are all under permissible range of 1.5 mg/l as per BIS and WHO. Nitrate concentrations of 
almost 50% of the villages exceed the permissible amount. As per BIS, Chloride concentration is under 
permissible limit for all villages, so is the amount of TDS. It is alarming to see that almost 45% of the 
groundwater sources are contaminated with bacteria and immediate action should be taken to rectify this [3], 
[4]. 

The best way to circumvent risk of health is to have frequent checking of wells and reduction of fertilization 
of fields to avoid nitrate problem. The plants use nitrogen present in the soil. This natural supply of nitrogen 
in soil is through biota that is killed by fertilizers(nitrogenous). The crops will still be as productive by using 
lower quantity of fertilizers due to much beneficial and wholesome environment for the micro-organisms. 
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Using large amount of fertilizers at the start leads to higher usage of fertilizers each year. Average to low 
amounts at the beginning help the farmer to keep himself away from getting into this savage cycle. The 
above mentioned techniques of prevention can be used to help in lowering leaching of nitrate from the soil 
that enters into the groundwater. 

Slurry stores and lagoon pits made of concrete can hugely decrease the nitrate concentration. By eradicating 
over-irrigation fields both turf grass managers as well as farmers can help in managing the nitrate leaching 
into the groundwater. It is not easy to remove nitrate from the water that is polluted. Ion exchange model 
FGA-60N 30,000 grain whole house nitrate unit is so far very effective and commonly used technique for 
removing nitrate. The other methods of treatment such as ion exchange method, though are not able to 
remove nitrate fully from groundwater, but are still helpful in bringing down the levels of nitrate. The work 
is going on in other techniques and are still to be adopted  world wide [5], [6]. 
Concentrations of chloride of about 250 mg/l can lead to rise in change of taste in water. However, 
consumers can become used to concentration of chloride in excess of 250 mg/litre. So far there is no 
recommendation of health-based chloride value in drinking water. [7]. 

For reducing TDS, the most extensive method available so far is reverse osmosis. The mechanism involves 
pushing water under great pressure against a semi permeable membrane through which water molecules are 
passed and most contaminants are left behind. In distillation process water is boiled to produce  vapours of 
water. The water vapour than rises to a cooled surface and then condense back into a liquid and than be 
collected. The distilled solids remain in boiling solution as they are not vaporized [8]. Disinfection and/or 
filtration are methods to remove bacteria from water. Filtration increase the output of disinfectants by 
removal of sediment that may contain bacteria. Disinfecting can be done by various methods. Some of the 
methods by which disinfecting can be done are ozonation, iodization, ultraviolet(UV)light and chlorination. 
Many physical methods such as steam sterilization or boiling are also used [ 9], [10]. 
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ABSTRACT 
Walkability provides a foundation for a sustainable city. The effectiveness of walkability is linked with 
socioeconomic, environmental and psychological issues. Walkability provides safety, security and comfort 
for the city dwellers while traveling as well as cleanliness and transparency in mobility by reducing street 
congestion, street pollutions, vehicle fuel cost and road fatalities. Present motorization and urbanization in 
Indian cities, resulting in reduced mobility and increasing hazards, has thrown a challenge to the planners 
and decision makers in favour of conversion of motorized cities to walkable cities. However, the field of 
transportation planning has little in the way of theory and methods to guide design and planning for 
walkable cities. Walkability is increasingly valued for a variety of reasons. Not only does pedestrian 
transportation reduce congestion and have low environmental impact, it has social and recreational value. 
Recent research suggests that walking also promotes mental and physical health. The quality of the 
pedestrian environment is key to encouraging people to choose walking over driving. This study aims to 
suggest the Walkability values and includes an extensive study of important criteria such as the pedestrian 
facilities, safety, accessibility and aesthetic appearance. This paper is also recommended seven principles to 
make a city friendly to pedestrians. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, many Indian cities are deadly captured by rapid urbanization and increasing motorization creating 
unmanageable pressure on city-transportation system. Indian cities are primarily built for walking and 
cycling and are characterized by narrow collector streets with rampant organic growth. But due to rapid 
motorization and increasing car ownership, the transport scenario is rapidly changing resulting in high level 
of street congestion seizing mobility of people, increasing rate of environmental pollution, fuel consumption 
and above all road fatalities and severe accidents. 

 

To arrest the situation, National Urban Transport Policy (NUTP) has emphasized on more pedestrian 
movement and organized public transport system to achieve a sustainable transport base in cities. The scope 
for pedestrian movement lies under the concept of walkability. As defined, walkability is the extent to which 
the built environment supports & encourages walking by providing for pedestrian comfort & safety (Michael 
Southworth 2005) “A highly walkable environment invites walking by means of a richly connected path 
network that provides access to the everyday places people want to go. It is safe and comfortable with streets 
that are easy to cross for people of varied ages and degrees of mobility. Spaces are attractive with street trees 
or other landscape elements. The pedestrian network links seamlessly, without interruptions and hazards with 
other transit modes such as bus, train or subway minimizing automobile dependence. It supports walking for 
utilitarian purpose such as shopping and the journey to work as well as for pleasure, recreation and health” 
explained as per as Wikipedia. The importance of walkability is of great interest among the transport 
researchers and also for Indian government. 

The Urban design philosophies include- new urbanism, transit-oriented development and traditional town 
planning which have gained popularity in recent years as a way to boost the travel demand. These three have 
common transportation objectives which are: (1) reduced number of motorized trips, also called trip 
generation, (2) trips which are produced, hike the non-motorized part (i.e. by foot or bicycle); and (3) the 
motorized trips that produce reduced level of travel distances and increases the vehicle occupancy level (i.e. 
by encouraging shorter trips by transit, Para transit, and ride sharing). An expected outcome of degenerating 
trips will have a lessened negative consequence of an automobile-oriented society such as – reduced 
pollution, fossil fuel consumption and; class and social segregation (Banister and Lichfield, 1995; Ditmar, 
1995).  
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In municipal planning and budgets often services related to pedestrian, infrastructure and amenities are 
neglected. Hoe desirable a vicinity can be based on safety, security and convenience of their pedestrian 
environments are all associated to walk ability and its significance in urban planning and design. 

1.1 Walkability Index  
Basically, Walkability reflects the built environment health, economics and over all liveability of the area. 
It’s not just about physical walking but also the factors like: safe, convenient, secure, attractive and 
connected the area is. Places undesirable of walking include: separated land use, dead end streets and poorly 
designed arrangement of developments. According to Brad Shaw Walkability can be defined as: A foot-
friendly, easy to use and built environment friendly with levelled sidewalks, safe intersections, narrow 
streets, proper disposing facilities, proper lighting a total absence of obstructions. A local culture inhibiting 
more carefree and a built-in environment must be involved.  

Clean air initiative (2011) is an organization involved in finding the Walkability in Asian cities. For a 
pedestrian survey, they have recommended the following attributes to be considered: 

i) Sidewalks/footpaths cleaner and wider 

ii) Low traffic volume on road  

iii) Obstacle free footpaths  

iv) Increased crossing points  

v) Effective street lighting  

vi) Easy access for disabled persons  

They also calculated the walk ability index in 30 major cities in India. The average Walkability of India was 
reported as 0.52. The best Walkability in the country according to this ranking was in Chandigarh (=0.92). 
Table 1.1: Walkability of 30 cities in India (Source: “Walkability in Indian cities”, Clean Air Initiative for 
Asian cities (CAI-Asia) centre, 2011) 

S. No. Cities  Walkability index score 

1. Shimla 0.22 
2. Bhubaneswar  0.28 
3. Gangtok  0.3 
4. Panaji  0.32 
5. Pondicherry  0.37 
6. Hubli Dharwad  0.39 
7. Guwahati  0.39 
8. Amritsar  0.31 
9. Thiruvananthapuram 0.34 

10. Agra  0.38 
11. Varanasi  0.33 
12. Bikaner 0.43 
13. Raipur  0.41 
14. Madurai  0.40 
15. Bhopal  0.47 
16. Kochi  0.57 
17. Kanpur  0.59 
18. Patna  0.65 
19. Bangalore  0.63 
20. Nagpur  0.66 
21. Jaipur  0.64 
22. Hyderabad  0.68 
23. Surat 0.62 
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24. Chennai  0.77 
25. Kolkata  0.81 
26. Pune  0.81 
27. Mumbai  0.85 
28. Ahmadabad  0.85 
29. Delhi  0.87 
30. Chandigarh  0.91 

The walk score is a number between 00 -100. Below are the general guidelines to evaluate the walk score:  

90-100= walker’s paradise: owning a car isn’t necessary and most of the errands can be done                        
by walking.  

70-90= very walk able; owning a car isn’t important.  

50-70= some walk able locations; some amenities might be at a walk able distance but everyday errands 
must require proper transportation facilities.  

25 - 50 = Not Walkable; only a few destinations are within easy walking range. For most errands, driving or 
public transportation is a must.  

0 - 25 = Driving only; virtually no neighbourhood destinations within walking range. You can walk from 
your house to your car. 

Using this scoring system, Chandigarh (walk score = 91) in India was considered as walker’s paradise. 
Although walkscore.com measures how easy it is to live a car-free life style and considers how dense the 
land use is (which can reduce trip lengths), it does not include a qualitative assessment of pedestrian facilities 
like walkway width, walkway height, street lights, traffic and crime safety, etc.  

The main objective of calculating the Walkability index may be summarized as follows:  

1) Generating awareness of Walkability as an important issue in developing cities.  

2) Providing city officials with an incentive to address Walkability issues.  

3) Helping city planners understand scope and extent of local pedestrian conditions, relative to other cities  

4) Providing city planners with the information necessary to identify specific pedestrian-related 
shortcomings, as well with recommendations for next steps.  

1.2 Calculation of Walkability Index  

1.2.1 Ministry of Urban Development (MOUD) Method 
In India for calculation of walkability index method was developed by Ministry of Urban Road Development 
(MOUD), Government of India. They especially developed this method based on the Indian conditions. 
According to this method walk ability index is a function of availability of footpath and pedestrian facility 
rating. This can be calculated using equation 1.1. 

Walkability Index = [(W1 x Availability of footpath) + (w2 x Pedestrian Facility rating)] - (1.1) 

Where, w1 and w2 are weights (assumed 50% for both)  

Availability of footpath = Footpath length / Length of major roads in the city - (1.2)  

Pedestrian Facility Rating = Score estimated based on opinion on available Pedestrian facility - (1.3) 

Using this walk ability index, MOUD assessed the quality of pedestrian infrastructure across 30 cities in 
India and found an average index of 0.52 (out of 1-point scale). Chandigarh scored a maximum of 0.91. 
Small and medium towns have scored less which is ironical as these towns have high pedestrian flow. All 
larger cities have scored better than smaller cities. This may be due to higher investments being made in 
providing road infrastructure in these cities. The hill towns have scored lower values, indicating poor 
condition and availability of pedestrian facilities. Clearly, smaller cities and hill towns have higher 
pedestrian volumes but poorer pedestrian facilities.  
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The limitation of this methodology is that it is difficult to assess that which parameter needs improvement 
such as safety, disability infrastructure, comfort, convenience, amenities, etc. The method considers the 
length of only those footpaths which are wider than 1.2m. The length of the major roads in the city is 
calculated using the city plan or a tape or Google maps.  

For finding the pedestrian facility rating, a pedestrian survey is to be carried out. The pedestrian survey 
enables residents most impacted by the walk ability of a city, to voice their opinion on current conditions of 
the pedestrian facility and to suggest improvements if there. It is important that these surveys are conducted 
within local populations to prevent undue bias in results. Topics covered in this survey include:  

1) Footpath width  

2) Footpath continuity  

3) Availability of crossings  

4) Maintenance and cleanliness  

5) Security from crime  

6) Disability infrastructure  

7) Amenities  

8) Obstructions  

9) Footpath surface  

Using the above-mentioned pedestrian facility factors, a survey form is prepared in which the pedestrian has 
to evaluate the listed attributes on a 5-point usability scale where ‘1’ defines ‘not at all usable’ and ‘5’ define 
‘highly usable’. Survey is to be done for a minimum of 50 people (pedestrians). The average of the 
pedestrian facility factors is calculated. By using the equation 1.1, the walk ability of index of an area is 
calculated. 

1.2.2 Walkscore.Com Method  
Walkscore.com calculates an area’s walk ability based on the distance from resident’s house to nearby 
amenities. Walk Score helps people find walk able places to live. Walk Score calculates the walk ability of 
an address by locating nearby stores, restaurants, schools, parks, etc. It is based on:  

1) The distance to walk able locations near an address.  

2) Calculating a score for each of these locations.  

3) Combining these scores into one easy to read Walk Score.  

The Walk Score may change as the data sources are updated or as the algorithm used is improved. Walk 
Score is a number between 0 and 100. Below are general guidelines for interpreting the walk score. 

2. RECOMMENDATION  
The following seven principles, developed for SPUR's 2013 report Getting to Great Places, distil the most 
critical ingredients of walkable urban districts. 
 Create fine-grained pedestrian circulation 
 Orient buildings to street and open spaces 
 Organize uses to support public activity 
 Place parking behind or below buildings 
 Address the human scale with building and landscape details 
 Provide clear, continuous pedestrian access 
 Build complete streets 
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3. CONCLUSION  
To create the walkable city in the automobile age, emphasis will need to shift from almost total auto 
orientation, to acceptance and promotion of pedestrian and bicycle access at all levels. The regulatory 
environment will need to shift toward encouragement of walkability, and the design and planning professions 
will need to work toward creation of integrated pedestrian access at all scales of movement. The tasks are 
challenging but the benefits for urban life will be substantial. A focus on the walkable city will transform the 
way we live in fundamental ways, benefiting human health, social relations, and the natural environment. 
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ABSTRACT 
Nano-technology is the understanding and use of materials scaling in nano-scale of dimension between 10 to 
100 nm. This paper focuses on the review of potential use of nano-technology in pavement engineering 
where the unique properties of nano-materials may be used to deliver a better environment to society, based 
on identified needs and challenges in pavement engineering. The main objective of current review is to study 
the potential use of nano-materials to improve the performance of pavements. Adding nano-particles like 
nanoclay, nanosilica, and nanotubes normally increase the viscosity and improves the rutting and fatigue 
resistance of asphalt mixtures. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) experiments 
can be conducted over modified asphalt binders to analyse the nano-scale structures of nano-asphalts. The 
reasonable selection of nano-materials used in asphalt, nano-modified asphalt can offer many benefits in 
cold regions. Studies showed that when carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are added in sufficient percentage to base 
bitumen, they can significantly affect and enhance the rheological properties of bitumen. CNTs provide 
resistance to rutting and thermal cracking. It is also found that nanosilica tends to decrease the penetration 
value and increase the softening point temperature in binders whereas nanoclay increases the penetration 
value and decrease the softening point temperature. Overall the additional mix of nanomaterials in pavement 
material has a positive influence on the properties of binders and can be used in the construction of durable 
pavements thereby increasing the life-cycle of the pavements and reduces their life-cycle costs.  

Keywords: Nano-Technology, Nanoclay, Nanosilica, Nan tubes, AFM, XRD, CNTs. 

INTRODUCTION 
The condition of highways and bridges has deteriorated as traffic on the Nation’s highways has. The increase 
in traffic volume has increased the need for high-performance, durable construction materials for roadway 
pavements. To fulfil the need of a durable pavements the next generation of materials are being researched 
and developed. As a next generation construction material for pavements nanotechnology has been explored 
by the researchers to address the problems in design, construction, and utilization of functional structures. It 
was specified by  the U.S. National Nanotechnology Initiative that Nanotechnology indulges with technology 
development at a length scale of approximately 10 to 100 nm (nanometer) range that provide a fundamental 
understanding of materials at nano-scale and to use structures, and systems that have novel properties and 
functions because of their small and/ or intermediate size. Nanotechnology helps in the design of systems 
having high functional density, high sensitivity, special surface effects, large surface area, high strain 
resistance, and catalytic effects. All attributes are directly or indirectly the result of the small dimensions of 
nano-particles. 

NANO-PARTICLES THAT ARE USED IN PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION 
A nano-particle is a miniaturized particle that is measured in nanometers (nm) and is often defined as a 
particle with at least one dimension that is less than 100 nm.  Adding nano-particles like nanoclay, 
nanosilica, and nanotubes normally increase the viscosity and improves the rutting and fatigue resistance of 
asphalt mixtures. Based on a literature review of nano particles and nano materials the clay nano particles are 
the primary materials that could have application in asphalt construction. Carbon nano tubes (CNT), silica, 
alumina, magnesium, calcium, and titanium dioxide (TiO2) nano particles can also have a significant effect 
on asphalt performance. 

NANO-CLAY 
Nanoclay is clay that can be modified to make the clay compatible with organic monomers and polymers. 
These nano-composites consist of a blend of one or more polymers with layered silicates that have a layer 
thickness in the order of one nm and a very high aspect ratio. Common clays are naturally occurring minerals 
and subject to natural variation in their formation. Separation of clay discs from each other results in a nano-
clay with a large active surface area (up to 700-800 m2/g). This results in an intensive interaction between 
the nanoclay and the bitumen (Jun Yanga et. al)2. Polymeric nano composites are one of the most exciting 
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materials discovered recently and the physical properties are successfully enhanced when a polymer is 
modified with small amounts of nanoclay (Jahromi and Khodii 2009; Mittal et al. 2012)10. It is essential to 
have a proper selection of modified clay so as to ensure effective penetration of the polymer into the 
interlayer spacing of the clay which results in the desired exfoliated product. In an intercalate structure, the 
organic component is inserted between the clay layers in a way that the interlayer spacing is expanded but 
the layers still bear a well-defined spatial relationship to each other. Fig.1 shows that the layers of the clay 
have been completely separated and the individual layers are distributed throughout the organic matrix 
(Polacco et al. 2008) 11 in the exfoliated structure. 

 
FIG.1: Schematic of structures of polymer nanocomposites (Golestani et al. 2012) 

CARBON NANOTUBES 
A carbon nanotubes is a one-atom thick sheet of graphite rolled up into a seamless hollow cylinder with a 
diameter of the order of one nanometer. Laser ablation, chemical vapour deposition, electric arc processes 
are some of the methodologies employed for production of NT’s (nanotubes) that exist as metals or 
semiconductors (B. B. Das et al)12. Table1 shows some of the properties that CNT’s provide due to their 
structure and topology i.e. high conductivity (being more than copper), elastic deformability, strength (being 
stronger than steel), surface chemistry, high stability(B. B. Das et al)12. A small change, in the nanometer 
diameter and that in the chiral and achiral nature brings different properties in that of SWCNT’s (single 
walled carbon nanotubes), which comprises of single cylinder whereas that of MWCNT’s (multi walled 
carbon nanotubes) comprises of multiple cylinders. When CNT’s are mixed with asphalt and concrete it 
increases the strength of the structure for a longer duration of time and prolonging life along with giving 
boost to the compressive strength and contributing to the tensile strength by improving the flexural strength 
is reported from earlier research work(B. B. Das et al)12.  

TABLE I: THE PROPERTIES OF CNT’S 
Name of the property Characteristics 
Length to diameter ratio 60 (SWCNT’s) 
Surface area ~300 m2/gm (SWNT’s) 
Density Less (2.60g/cm3 for MWNT’s) 
Thermal conductivity 350K-8K (SWCNT’s) 
Elongation 100% (CNT based interconnects which are stretchable) 
Young’s Modulus 1.25 TPa (SWCNT’s), 0.9 TPa (MWCNT’s) 
Poission’s Ratio 0.06-0.55 (SWCNT’s) 
Tensile strength 75 GPa (SWCNT’s) <60 GPa (MWCNT’s) 
Compressive strength 100-150 a (MWCNT’s) 
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NANOSILICA 
Silica is an abundant compound over the earth that is largely employed in industries to produce silica gels, 
colloidal silica, fumed silica and so on. Nanosilica particles have been used in the industry as reinforcement 
in the elastomers as a rheological solute and cement concrete mixtures (Chrissafis et al. 2008)15. The 
advantage of these nanomaterials is the low cost production and the high performance features (Lazzara et al. 
2010)16. The viscosity values of nano modified asphalt binder decreased slightly with the addition of 
nanosilica in the base asphalt binder. Lower viscosity of the binder indicates the lower compaction 
temperature or lower energy consumption of the construction process. Nanosilica mixed with the control 
asphalt improves the recovery ability of asphalt binders. It enhances the fatigue cracking and anti-aging 
performance of nanosilica modified asphalt binder and mixture and the rutting resistance and anti-stripping 
property of nanosilica modified asphalt(Lazzara et al. 2010)16. Besides having a low cost (each gram of 
nanosilica costs 60 paise) budget, high compressive strength (3801 psi), tensile strength (117.7 MPa), high 
surface area (750 m2/gm), ability to prevent silicosis, reducing percentage of CO2, nanosilica (particle size = 
4-100 nm, colloidal solid percentage = 30%) also helps in checking solid waste pollution when mixed with 
recycled concrete aggregates (O. H. Lin et. al )13 & (R. Elansezhian et. al)14 

USE OF NANO-ASPHALT IN COLD REGIONS 
Ghile’s research (2006) stated that the addition of nanoclay modifiers to bitumen has increased the stiffness 
of the asphalt, which has improved the rutting resistance. Due to the input of nanoclay modifiers the indirect 
tensile strength has also increased, which has improved the aging resistance. The dissipation of energy 
decreased and the elasticity of the modified bitumen increased in high temperatures, because the clay is 
dispersed at the nanoscopic level (Jahromi and Khodaii 2009)10. These improvements have increased the 
durability and the lifespan of the asphalt pavements, hence saving money for maintenance and repairs, and 
also making the bitumen easy to work with in hot areas, since the viscosity has increased. However, there are 
possibly some disadvantages of nano material modified pavement under low temperatures. Researches 
showed that at low temperatures the fatigue resistance of nanoclay modified bitumen is lower than the 
unmodified bitumen (Ghile, 2006). 

Apart from the disadvantage of having a low resistance to fatigue, bitumen modified with nano materials 
have many advantages in low temperatures as well as in high temperatures. Previous studies showed that 
bitumen modified with nano CaCO3 has an increased anti-deformability and anti-aging properties under low 
temperature (NPCC-701 For Modified Asphalt, 2010). Another most important advantage of nanoclay 
modified asphalt is that it reduces the susceptibility to water and deicers and improves the tensile strength 
(Goh et al, 2010). This is important in cold region because, where most asphalt paved roads are susceptible 
to snow, deicers used on roads usually erode and damage the pavements (Goh et al, 2010)17. 

ADVANTAGES OF NANOTECHNOLOGY IN ASPHALT MIXTURE 
In general, Nanotechnology will produce benefits in two ways – by making existing products and processes 
more cost effective, durable and efficient and by creating entirely new products. In particular to asphalt and 
asphalt mixture properties, Nanotechnology has the following known benefits:  
• Improve the storage stability in polymer modified asphalt.   

• Increase the resistance to UV aging.    

• Reduce the moisture susceptibility under water, snow and deicers. 

• Improve the properties of asphalt mixtures at low temperature. 

• Improve the durability of asphalt pavements. 

• Save energy and cost.  

• Decrease maintenance requirements. 

CONCLUSION 
 Nanotechnology indulges with technology development at a length scale of approximately 1 to 100 nm 

(nanometer) range that provide a fundamental understanding of materials at nano-scale and to use 
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structures, and systems that have novel properties and functions because of their small and/ or 
intermediate size..  

 Adding nano-particles like nanoclay, nanosilica, and nanotubes normally increase the viscosity and 
improves the rutting and fatigue resistance of asphalt mixtures. CNTs provide an enhancement of rutting 
resistance potential and of resistance to thermal cracking.   

 Nanoclay is clay that can be modified to make the clay compatible with organic monomers and polymers. 
These nano-composites consist of a blend of one or more polymers with layered silicates that have a layer 
thickness in the order of one nm and a very high aspect ratio. 

 Polymeric nano composites are one of the most exciting materials discovered recently and the physical 
properties are successfully enhanced when a polymer is modified with small amounts of nanoclay.  

 Nanoclay is essential to have a proper selection of modified clay so as to ensure effective penetration of 
the polymer into the interlayer spacing of the clay which results in the desired exfoliated product.  

 A carbon nanotube is a one-atom thick sheet of graphite rolled up into a seamless hollow cylinder with a 
diameter of the order of one nanometer.  

 CNT’s provide due to their structure and topology i.e. high conductivity (being more than copper), elastic 
deformability, strength (being stronger than steel), surface chemistry, high stability. 

 The advantage of silica nanomaterials is the low cost production and the high performance features. The 
viscosity values of nanomodified asphalt binder decreased slightly with the addition of nanosilica in the 
base asphalt binder. 

 Most important advantage of nanoclay modified asphalt is that it reduces the susceptibility to water and 
deicers and  improves the tensile strength (Goh et al, 2010). This is important in cold region because, 
where most asphalt paved roads are susceptible to snow, deicers used on roads usually erode and damage 
the pavements. 

TRENDS TO FUTURE 
An extensive review has been made into the applications and properties of nanomaterials that helps to 
improve the pavements. With the current review, we may conclude that nanotechnology can be applied to 
pavements to provide a better performance. Some of the potential future directions are listed below: 
• Maximum use of locally available materials can be made using nanotechnology and avoid unnecessary 

transport.   

• Ductile, flexible, breathable, permeable or impermeable concrete properties may be designed in future. 

• Specialty products such as products with blast resistant, conductive properties as well as temperature, 
moisture, and stress-sensing abilities can be developed. 
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ABSTRACT 
Water is most important natural resource. It is the basic need of all human beings. Ground water is the main 
natural resource for drinking but place for place like Jaipur mainly depends on the surface water. Jaipur is a 
popular tourist destination in India and serves as a gateway to other tourist destinations in Rajasthan, so 
huge amount of people travels in Jaipur. As Railways being the largest transportation mode in India, More 
than 300 trains daily passes from Jaipur Junction, Gandhinagar, Durgapura and Jagatpura railway station 
and thousands of passengers drink the water from public water supply of railway station. Therefore water 
quality must be checked. For this purpose the samples were collected in the month of September and 
October, 2017. Over the due course of time various parameters regarding the water quality were analysed 
and the Indian Standards: 10500 (BIS) were referred in order to check the acceptability of water. At last, 
Water Quality Index (WQI) is calculated for the six parameters i.e. pH, Hardness, Chloride, Alkalinity, TDS 
and Turbidity of different railway station. Most of the parameters were found to be in the desirable range for 
drinking water but total hardness and TDS indicates the poor water quality. The results show the water of all 
the four railway stations is poor according to the developed water quality index when the desirable limit of 
contaminants taken into consideration during the development of WQI. 

Keywords: WQI, Railway station, Water Quality Parameters, IS 10500. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Water is an important component for life. There are many uses such as transportation, fisheries, agricultural 
and industry purpose but the most important use is for drinking purpose. Water quality ensures the efficient 
use of the water for the different purposes. Day by day, water is getting polluted due to the different 
anthropogenic activities. As well as the quality and quantity of water also changes from place to place 
depending on the type and nature of rocks and soil of water bearing strata [1].  

Now a days, the maximum population of India takes railway as their primary transportation. Indian railway 
is the fourth largest railway network in the world. There are more than 7000 stations all over India and more 
than 8 billion passengers travel across the country in a year. So maximum passengers depends on the water 
which is available in the stations. This drinking water in the stations is supplied by the municipal water 
department. In Jaipur, the drinking water is supplied from the Bisalpur dam which is treated and brought to 
the required destinations and then it is stored in the tanks. The important factor of the supplied water is the 
quality. The drinking water should meet the water quality standards.  

In this paper, the water quality analysis of 4 different railway stations of Jaipur has been conducted and 
compared with Indian Standard 10500 to check the acceptability of water for drinking purpose. The Water 
Quality Index is the best way to communicate information about the quality of water to common people. It 
comprises of an equation which convert the large amount of data into a single number. The main objective of 
water quality index is to describe water quality at regional, national or international scales so that it can be 
classified within regulatory standards for various intended purposes such as potable water, agricultural and 
industrial water uses [2]. 

II. AREA OF STUDY 
Jaipur, the pink city is situated at 26.9° N 75.8° E in the state of Rajasthan, India. According to census 2011 
city has a population of 3.1 million.  
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Fig-1: location of railway station in Jaipur 

The areas under investigation are four major railway stations in Jaipur city namely Jaipur Junction, 
Gandhinagar station, Jagatpura station and Durgapura station and tap water is taken as sample from each 
staions. Fig. 1 shows the location of railway station in Jaipur.  

III. METHODOLOGY 
In this study, water sample was collected from each platform of four railway stations. Total 9 samples were 
collected in a single sampling. The sampling was performed in 4 slots in15 days of interval. The total 
numbers of collected samples were 36. The samples were collected in PVC bottles and stored in refrigerator 
at 4 °C for testing in the laboratory. Table 1 shows the abbreviation of railway stations. 

Table-1: Abbreviations of the railway station 
 

 

 

 

The tests were conducted on 8 water quality parameters i.e., pH, acidity, alkalinity, electrical conductivity, 
chloride, TDS and turbidity. After the analysis of result, Water Quality Index (WQI) has been developed 
according to Batabyal et al, 2015 [3]. The tests were conducted as per APHA [4] and results compared to the 
standard value provided in IS: 10500 [5]. 

IV. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The collected samples were analysed for the water quality parameters which are discussed in this section. 

Alkalinity 
The determination of alkalinity of water is necessary for controlling the corrosion and to calculate the 
amount of lime and soda needed for water softening for boiler. Alkalinity of a sample of water is due to the 
presence of OH– (hydroxide ion), HCO3– (bicarbonate ion) and carbonate ion or the mixture of two ions 
present in water sample. The water sample collected from the Jaipur Junction has alkalinity around 440 mg/L 
, in contrast to that the alkalinity of water at station Gandhinagar was found to be 415 mg/L and at Durgapura 
station it was 369 mg/L and at Jagatpura station  it is was 305 mg/L and it is within the range. 

Hardness 
The Hardness of water sample collected from the Jaipur Junction was found to be 760 mg/L in contrast to 
that the Hardness of water at Gandhinagar station was found to be 340 mg/L. At Durgapura station it was 
308 mg/L and at Jagatpura station it is was 368 mg/L. It is observed that the hardness of Jaipur Junction 
crosses the limit of the IS standards. Hardness is caused due to salts of calcium and magnesium. If calcium is 
more then it may cause kidney stone, hypertension and stroke and if magnesium is excess then it causes 
bowel problem [6]. The solution to this problem may be to clean the pipes of the supplying systems. This 
will reduce the effect to some extent.   

Sr. No. Abbreviations Full Form 
1 JJ JAIPUR JUNCTION 
2 JP JAGATPURA JUNCTION 
3 DP DURGAPURA JUNCTION 
4 GN GANDHI NAGAR JUNCTION 
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Chloride 
The water sample collected from the Jaipur Junction has chloride concentration in the range of 124 to 158 
mg/L, in contrast to that the chloride content of water at station Gandhinagar was found to be 158 mg/L and 
at Durgapura station it was 124 mg/L and at Jagatpura station  it is was 158mg/L. So the values are within 
the range. 

Total Dissolved Solid 
The TDS of water sample of Jaipur junction was 3200 mg/L as CaCO3 which is higher than the permissible 
limit. The TDS of other stations are 1400 mg/L, 800 mg/L and 1400 mg/L at Durgapura, Jagatpura and 
Gandinagar  station respectively. High TDS causes coronary heart disease, cardiovascular disease [6]. The 
problem is due to high value of hardness in that water. 

Acidity 
The results obtained from the test was found to be 38 mg/L, 68 mg/L, 132 mg/L and 156 mg/L at Jagatpura 
station, Gandhinagar station, Jaipur junction and Durgapura station respectively. 

pH 
The water sample collected from the stations was found to be neutral with pH recorded as 7.4, 7.5, 7.8, 7.5 in 
Jaipur Junction, Gandhinagar station, Jagatpura station and Durgapura station respectively. The results were 
found to be in range. 

Electrical Conductivity 
The electrical conductivity of Jaipur Junction, Gandhinagar station, Durgapura station and Jagatpura station 
are 1952 µs, 920 µs, 756 µs and 960 µs respectively. 

Turbidity 
The turbidity of the water sample was found to be 0, 0, 1, 0 at Jaipur junction, Gandhinagar station, 
Durgapura station and Jagatpura station respectively. It shows physical appearance of the water.  

After the analysis of result Water Quality Index (WQI) has been developed. 

The WQI was calculated in 3 steps 
a) Each of the 6 parameters (pH, total hardness, chloride, alkalinity, TDS and turbidity) is assigned a weight 

(wi) according to their importance in the water quality assessment. The weights are assigned from 1 to 5 
based on their significance in the water evaluation. 

b) The relative weight (Wi) of the chemical parameter is calculated from the following equation: 

Wi = wi / (∑ni=1 wi) 

Where, 
Wi = Relative weight, 
wi = Weight of each parameter, and 
n = Number of parameters. 
c) A quality rating scale (qi) for each parameter is assigned by dividing its concentration in each water 

sample by its respective standard according to guidelines [5], and the result is multiplied by 100: 

qi = (Ci/Si) × 100 

Where, 
qi = quality rating, 
Ci = concentration of each chemical parameter in each    water sample in mg/L, and 
Si = Indian drinking water standard for each chemical parameter in mg/L (the value of desirable limit is 
taken). 
For computing WQI, the sub index (SI) is first determined for each chemical parameter, as given below: 

SI = Wi × qi 

WQI = ∑ SIi-n 
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The WQI values are classified into five categories 
1. Excellent Water (WQI < 50) 

2. Good Water (WQI 50-100) 

3. Poor Water (WQI 100-200) 

4. Very poor water (WQI 200-300) 

5. Water not suitable for drinking (WQI > 300) 

Table-2: Relative weight of water quality parameters 
Chemical parameters Indian Standard Weight (wi) Relative weight(Wi) 

Acidity - - - 
Alkalinity 200 1 0.052 
Chloride 250 4 0.210 

Electrical Conductivity - - - 
Hardness 300 3 0.157 

pH 6.5-8.5 5 0.263 
Turbidity 1 2 0.105 

Total Dissolved Solid 500 4 0.210 
  ∑wi = 19 ∑Wi = 1.000 

Table 2 shows the weight of water quality parameters assigned by author as per relative importance of 
parameters. The calculated value of WQI of Jaipur Junction, Gandhi nagar, Jagatpura station and Durgapura 
station 233, 140, 115, and 142 respectively, which shows that the Jaipur junction is in the “very poor water” 
category and others are in the “poor water” category.  According to Bahera et al., 2004 [7], WQI value more 
than 100 is unhealthy for drinking purpose. For proper understanding the results are converted in Water 
Quality Index and shown graphically (Fig. 2). The result shows that there is need of improvement of water 
quality for the all the stations are required as they have poor quality of water  

 
Fig-2: WQI value of different station 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
The present study was conducted to analyse the water quality of different railway stations of Jaipur City. The 
results shows that the chemical parameters like pH, chloride, turbidity and acidity of all the railway stations 
of Jaipur is within the desirable limit. While the hardness at Jaipur Junction is higher than its normal limit 
and the observed value is 750 mg/L. The values of alkalinity have a maximum value of 440 mg/L at Jaipur 
junction and a minimum value of 305 mg/L at Jagatpura junction. Electrical conductivity varies from 
minimum of 858 µs at Durgapura station to a maximum of 1958 µs at Jaipur junction. The results of TDS of 
different sample shows a maximum value of 3200 mg/L as CaCO3 at Jaipur junction and a minimum value 
of 800 mg/L as CaCO3 at Jagatpura station . The value of Jaipur junction crosses the permissible limit. 
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This study may provide a sufficient quantity of data that is available in order to facilitate water quality 
analysis of railway station. The data is also useful to the government of Jaipur, the Ministry of Drinking 
Water Supply, in order to take measures to safeguard public water supplies provided at the railway station. 

VI. FUTURE SCOPE 
This test can be performed by increasing the parameters of the water quality; this will give more accurate 
results of WQI. The stations can also be increased so that all the areas of the city can be covered mainly the 
stations in the villages. 
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BEHAVIOR OF POLYPROPYLENE FIBRE ON STRENGTH OF CONCRETE 

Chetan Meena, Abhishek Kumar Mahar, Irshad Awera and Ankush Kumar Jain 
Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
Concrete is the composition of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, cement and water. Sometime admixtures 
also added in the concrete mix for the improvement of the various properties like workability, strength. 
Concrete is strong in compressive strength but limited to certain extent due to poor tensile strength, 
brittleness, poor resistance to impact load and low ductility.Now a day’s different types of fibres used in 
concrete mix to improve the strength of concrete mix. The polypropylene fibres can be used in place of steel 
and glass fibre in concrete mix due to its good binding property which can slow down the settlement of 
aggregate. In present study polypropylene fibres are added as an additive in M-30 grade concrete mix and 
various laboratory experiment are performed on different percentage of fibre i.e. 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%. The 
investigation include compaction factor, compression test, split tensile test and flexural strength test and 
reveals that 1.5% addition of polypropylene fibre gives optimum result.  

Keywords: compressive, fibres, split, tensile, workability 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Since the plain, unreinforced concrete is a brittle material, with a low tensile strength and a low strain 
capacity, strength and durability of concrete produced can be changed by making suitable changes in its 
ingredients like cementitious material, aggregate and water and by adding some special ingredients like 
fibres as polypropylene fibre, steel fibres, plastic fibres and glass fibres etc. The function of randomly 
dispersed fibres is to bridge across the cracks that provides some post cracking ductility. If the fibres like 
polypropylene fibres which are strong enough and perfectly bonded to the material, permits the FRC to carry 
noteworthy stresses over a relatively large strain capacity in post cracking state. Different types of 
polypropylene fibres can be used to reinforce concrete. Addition of fibre in concrete is carried from a very 
long time. First reinforced concrete is invented in 1849 by Joseph Monier. After that, in 1950 fibre 
reinforced concrete was became the field of interest. First paper on FRC was published in 1963 by Romualdi 
and Batson. Since steel, glass and polypropylene were used.  

Sometimes concrete structures have to survive in adverse conditions under chemical attacks like chloride 
attack, sulphate attack and acid attack. These chemical attacks affect the durability of concrete structure. For 
hardened reinforced concrete chloride attack is considered as a cause for corrosion. Chemicals percolate 
through the cracks developed in the concrete structures and corrode the reinforcement provided in the 
concrete and thus the deterioration of structure starts and the durability of structure get affected. Use of 
polypropylene fibres reduced the generation of cracks. Mostly the chloride attack is seen in structures those 
are immersed in saline water or situated near saline water. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY 
2.1 Cement and its characterization 
Cement used in present study is of 43 grade Ordinary Portland Cement (IS: 8112-2000) most widely used for 
construction work.  

Specific gravity of cement = 3.16 

2.2 Aggregates 
Aggregates are important constituent of concrete mix. Aggregates are generally inert filler within a concrete 
mix. But a closer look reveals the major role and influence aggregate plays in the properties of both fresh and 
hardened concrete. There are some factors which affect the character and performance concrete mix such as 
changes in gradation, maximum size, unit weight, and moisture content.  

2.2.1 Fine Aggregate  
Fine aggregate is which satisfied the required properties of fine aggregate required for experimental work 
and the sand conforming to grading Zone II of Table 4 of IS 383:1970.  
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a) Specific gravity = 2.65  

b) Fineness modulus = 2.74  

c) Moisture content = 1.0% 

2.2.2 Coarse Aggregate  
The coarse aggregate used conforming from IS 383: 1970. Coarse aggregates of different sizes may be 
combined in suitable proportions so as to result in an overall grading conforming to Table 2 of IS 383:1970 
for particular nominal maximum size of aggregate.  

Crushed gravel of 20 mm & 10 mm maximum size has been used as coarse aggregate in proportion of 3:2. 
The sieve analysis of combined aggregates confirms to the specifications of IS 383: 1970 for graded 
aggregates.  

a) Specific gravity = 2.74  

b) Fineness Modulus = 6.9 

c) Moisture content = 0.6% 

2.3 Polypropylene Fibre 
Polypropylene fibre used in the present experimental study is fibrillated 100% virgin PPF and multifilament 
combination in 10mm length. Specifications & mechanical Properties of this polypropylene fibre given by 
manufacturer are given in Table 1. 

Table-1: Cheracterization of Polypropylene Fibre 
Parameter Properties 

Length 10mm 
Thickness 2mm 

Tolerance for length and thickness ±15 %( ASTM C 1116) 
Melting point 165ºc 

Absorption of water Nil 
Elongation 19% 

2.4 Water 
Water is an important constituent of concrete as it actively participates in the chemical reaction with cement. 
It helps to form the strength giving cement gel. Water which has undesirable organic substances or inorganic 
constituents in excessive proportions does not use foe mixing. In this project clean potable water was 
obtained from water tap in concrete laboratory of Poornima University for mixing and curing of concrete. 

2.5 Methodology followed 
Concrete is the base of any construction, without concrete no construction could ever exist. Concrete consists 
of Cement, Sand (Fine Aggregate), Gravels (Coarse Aggregate), Water, Admixtures, Additives. Here 
addition of various percentages of polypropylene fibre (0%, 0.5%, 1% & 1.5%) in concrete.  

In this study M-30 grade Mix-Design is done, the effect of Concrete with addition of polypropylene fibres 
has been investigated with casting of total 48 specimens. It includes 6 controlled mix concrete cube 
specimens (0% polypropylene fibre), 4 controlled mix concrete cylinder specimens (0% polypropylene fibre) 
and 2 controlled mix concrete beam specimens (0% polypropylene fibre) and specimens with above 
percentage of polypropylene fibre. The specimens have been prepared of the Mix-Design M30 grade 
concrete based on IS 10262:2009. Cube specimens of the dimensions 150×150×150 mm, cylinder specimens 
300mm (length) × 150mm (dia.) and beam specimens of dimensions 100×100×500 mm were cast. Normal 
curing in tap water is done. Strengths tests at two different ages 14 & 28 days were conducted.                              
Following tests are conducted for different materials (cement, coarse aggregate and fine aggregate), fresh 
concrete and harden concrete as given in table 2. 
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Table-2: IS Code followed 
S.  No. Tests IS CODE 

1. Test for specific gravity & water absorption of aggregate IS 2386 (Part-3) :1963 
2. Specification for coarse and fine aggregates from natural sources for 

concrete 
IS 383:1970 

3. Concrete compacting factor test IS 1199:1959 
4. Methods of test for aggregates for concrete: part 1 particle size and shape IS 2386 (part-1):1963 
5. Specification for concrete slump test apparatus IS 7320:1974 
6. Specification for 43 grade ordinary Portland IS 8112:1989 
7. Compressive strength test of concrete IS 516:1959 
8. Splitting tensile strength of concrete IS 5816:1999 
9. Flexural strength test of concrete IS 516:1959 

3 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
3.1 Workability of Concrete  
Workability of concrete is an important property to determine before placing of concrete. A concrete is said 
to be workable if it is easily transported, placed, compacted and finished without any segregation. Concrete 
with high compaction factor is said to be more workable.  

Table 3 – Compaction factor of mixed samples 
PPF percentage Compaction factor 

0% 0.93 

0.5% 0.89 

1% 0.87 

1.5% 0.84 

Table 3 shows values of compaction factor for the different values of polypropylene fibre content in 
concrete. Concrete without fibre has high compaction factor whereas concrete with maximum fibre content 
showed lowest compaction factor. 

 
Fig-1: Compaction Factor test Cement-PPF mixes 

Figure 1 shows the comparison of Compaction factor for various fibre content percentages. It is observed 
that as the polypropylene fibre content in concrete increases compaction factor of concrete decreases 
accordingly hence the workability decreases. So concrete with 0% fibre has high workability and concrete 
with 1.5% has lowest workability. 
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3.2 Compressive strength of concrete 
Compressive strength of concrete is utmost property of concrete. Cubes of dimensions 150×150×150 mm 
were cast and testes for compressive strength on compression testing machine.  

Table-4: Compressive Strength 
Polypropylene 

Fibre % 
14 Days 28 Days 

No. of 
Cubes 

Compressive 
Strength 

Percentage 
Increased 

No. of 
Cubes 

Compressive 
Strength 

Percentage 
Increased 

0% 3 27.55 - 3 29.67 - 

0.5% 3 31.12 15.25% 3 33.47 11.5% 

1% 3 37.86 40.22% 3 42.06 40.02% 

1.5% 3 40.06 48.37% 3 46.12 53.7% 

 
Fig-2: Compressive Strength Cement-PPF mixes 

It was observed from figure 2 that minimum compressive strength was obtained at 0% addition of 
polypropylene fibre while optimum compressive strength was obtained at 1.5% addition of polypropylene 
fibre at 14 days curing of cubes.  

It was also observed from figure 3 that minimum compressive strength was obtained at 0% while optimum 
compressive strength was obtained at 1.5% addition of polypropylene fibre at 28 days curing of cubes. 

It was observed form table 4 that optimum percentage increment in compressive strength of concrete was 
48.73% (form 0% to 1.5% addition of polypropylene fibre) at 14 days of curing. While it was also observed 
that optimum percentage increment in compressive strength of concrete was 53.7% (from 0% to 1.5% 
addition of polypropylene fibre) at 28 days curing. 

3.3 Split Tensile Strength of Concrete 
Concrete is weak in tension so the testing of cylinder specimen for tensile strength is required. Cylinders of 
dimension 150mm (dia.) and 300mm (length) were cast and tested for split tensile strength on universal 
testing machine.  

Table-5: Split Tensile Strength 
Polypropylene 

Fibre % 
14 Days 28 Days 

No. of 
Cylinders 

Split Tensile 
Strength 

Percentage 
Increased 

No. of 
Cylinders 

Split Tensile 
Strength 

Percentage 
Increased 

0% 2 2.68 - 2 2.8 - 
0.5% 2 3.89 50.84% 2 4.32 54.28% 
1% 2 3.31 23.5% 2 3.67 31.07% 

1.5% 2 2.92 8.95% 2 3.13 11.78% 
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Fig-4: Tensile Strength of Cement-PPF mixes 

It was observed from figure 4 that minimum split tensile strength was obtained at 0% addition of 
polypropylene fibre while optimum split tensile strength was obtained at 0.5% addition of polypropylene 
fibre at 14 days curing of cubes.  

It was also observed from figure 5 that minimum split tensile strength was obtained at 0% while optimum 
split tensile strength was obtained at 0.5% addition of polypropylene fibre at 28 days of curing. 

3.4 Flexural Strength of Concrete  
Flexural strength is one measure of the tensile strength of concrete. It is a measure of an unreinforced 
concrete beam or slab to resist failure in bending. For flexural strength test beams of dimensions 
100×100×500 mm were cast and tested on flexural testing machine.  

Table 6: Flexural Strength 
Polypropylene Fibre % 28 Days 

No. of Beams Flexural Strength Percentage Increased 
0% 2 3.2 - 

0.5% 2 4.51 40.93% 
1% 2 3.86 20.62% 

1.5% 2 3.42 6.875% 

 
Fig-5: Flexural Strength of Cement-PPF mixes 
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It was observed from figure 6 that minimum flexural strength was obtained at 0% PPF while optimum 
flexural strength was obtained at 0.5% addition of polypropylene fibre at 28 days or curing. 

It was observed from table 6 that optimum percentage increment in flexural strength of concrete was 40.93% 
(from 0% to 0.5% addition of polypropylene fibre) at 28 days curing. 

CONCLUSIONS 
From the study it was observed that compressive strength increased as increase the percentage (%) of 
polypropylene fibre (0% to 1.5%) after 14 days & 28 days. it was also observed that optimum percentage 
increment in compressive strength of concrete was 48% for 14 days curing and 53% after 28 days curing 
(from 0% to 1.5% addition of polypropylene fibre).  

The optimum percentage increment in split tensile strength was 50.84% for 14 days curing and 54.28% for 
28 days.  

It was also noted that flexural strength of concrete increase gradually with addition of polypropylene fibre 
(0% to 1.5%) and minimum flexural strength was obtained at 0% (3.2 N/mm2). 4.51 N/mm2 optimum 
flexural strength was obtained with addition of 1.5% polypropylene fibre after 28 days of curing.  

The polypropylene fibres (PPF) reduce early age shrinkage of the concrete mix even when low volume 
fractions of PPF are used. From the result of this research, it was found that the use of fibre in the concrete 
decreases the workability of the fresh concrete. However, it also reduced the bleeding and segregation in the 
concrete mixture. It was also seen that the loss/gain in compressive strength of the cube specimens improved 
with age.  
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ABSTRACT 
Constraint through steel tubes has been reported to enhance considerably the axial load carrying capacity 
and energy captivation capacity of compression members. The present study aims to evaluate performance of 
compression members with and without UPVC tubes. The framework has been taken as SCC, with same 
blend extents for both the cases. Concrete specimens with height 360 mm and external diameter of 90 mm 
were casted with thicknesses of UPVC tubes- 4 mm. Steel fibre addition in concrete is known to result in 
increase in its energy absorption capacity. Dramix fibre SCC was employed along with the UPVC tubes in 
some of the specimens with volume fraction of fibres as 0.5 %, 0.75%, 1.0% and 1.5 %. The compression 
members were tested with closed loop universal testing machine. The load displacement curves recorded by 
the machine involved post peak portion as well upto failure. This enabled us to study the energy absorbed 
and computation of ductility indices, which included energy ratios and ductility parameters, mostly 
quantifying energy absorbed in post yield and post peak portion of the load displacement curve obtained 
during testing of the confined specimens till failure. 

Keywords: Un-plasticised Polyvinyl Chloride (UPVC), Self Compacting Concrete (SCC), Steel Fibre 
Reinforced Concrete (SFRC), Concrete Filled Tubes (CFT). 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete filled tubular columns have been progressively used in many modern structures, such as dwelling 
houses, tall buildings. The steel tubes are used to diagonally confine concrete, whereas the ordinary 
longitudinal reinforcing bars are still required for providing flexural strength of the columns. There has been 
significant research conducted on the investigation of behaviour and performance of Concrete Filled Tubes 
(CFT) under axial loading and combined axial and bending while little work has been done on concrete filled 
un-plasticised polyvinyl chloride (UPVC) tubes as columns. UPVC pipes are readily available in market and 
it is cheaper than steel tubes and also provides durability, reliability and integrity of the housing/building. 
These tubes can be used as formwork during construction and their after as an integral part of column. 

II. OBJECT 
The present study aims to evaluate performance of compression members with UPVC tubes and without 
UPVC tubes. The matrix has been taken as SCC, with same mix proportions for both the cases. Steel fibre 
addition in concrete is known to result in increase in its energy absorption capacity. To investigate possible 
enhancement of confinement effect through steel fibres in the tube filled compression members, Dramix 
fibre SCC was employed along with the UPVC tubes in some of the specimens.  The compression members 
were tested with closed loop universal testing machine. The load displacement curves recorded by the 
machine involved post peak portion as well upto failure.  

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Cement: The Ordinary Portland Cement of 43 Grade following to IS: 8112 - 1989 was used for the 

present experimental study. Specific gravity of cement is 3.15. 

 Fine aggregates: Natural river sand was used and tested as per IS: 2386 - 1983. Specific gravity of fine 
aggregate is found to be 2.60, Fineness modulus is found to be 2.85. 

 Coarse aggregates: Crushed rock coarse aggregate of size 10 mm was used and tested as per IS 2386-
1983. Specific gravity coarse aggregate was found to be 2.74 

 Ultrafine Calcium Carbonate: This ultrafine calcium carbonate was obtained from M/S 20 Micron 
Limited, Vadodara. The average particle size D (50) was 0.867 µ (as per the manufacturer). Specific 
gravity of ultrafine calcium carbonate is 2.38 (as per the manufacturer). 
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 Super plasticizer: Super plasticizer (Glenium B233) was used @ 0.7% of weight of cement. 

 Steel fibre: Dramix glued steel fibre” were used. The steel fibres were varied 0%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1% and 
1.5% by weight of cement. The steel fibres were 60mm in length and the aspect ratio of the fibre was 80. 

Table-1: Properties of Steel Fibre 
PROPERTY VALUE 
Wire diameter 0.75mm(±4mm) 

Fibre length (L) 60.0 mm(+2/-3mm) 
Hooks length(l and l’) 1-4 
Hook depth (h and h’) 1.80 mm(+1/-0mm) 

Bending angle 45 (min. 30 ) 
Aspect ratio (L/d) 80 

Table-2: Mechanical Properties of UPVC Pipes 
Value Properties 

Density 1.1–1.35 
Elastic modulus 3.2 x 10 Kg/cm2 

Ultimate tensile strength 500 Kg/cm² 
Breaking elongation 153% (tested by UTM at RTUK) 

Service life >50 years 
thickness 4 mm 

Table-3: Preliminary Data of Mix Design 
w/c ratio 0.4 

Type of cement OPC 
Maximum nominal size of aggregate 10mm 

Type of aggregate Crushed angular aggregate 
Specific gravity of cement 3.15 

Specific gravity of Coarse aggregate 2.74 
Fine aggregate 2.60 

Sieve analysis 
Coarse aggregate Conforming to Table 2 of IS 383 

Fine aggregate Conforming to grading Zone III 
Table 4 of IS 383 

Specific gravity of Fly ash 2.2 
Specific gravity of Ultra fine calcium carbonate 2.38 

A. Specimen Details 
In this study, total 30 specimens were casted. All the specimens were casted with L/D ratio as four (360mm 
length- 90mm dia.).  In these, 30 specimens were confined columns with 4mm thick UPVC tubes. Three 
samples of the UPVC strip for elongation were tested of 100 mm clear length and 40mm wide with same 
thickness. 

Table-4: Number of Confined Column and Cube Specimen 

S. No Concrete Testing Age Specimens(90mm) 
6kgf(4mm) 

Cube 
(150*150*150) 

1 Without fibre 
28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

2 Fibre-0.5% 
28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

3 Fibre-0.75% 28 days 3 3 
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II. TESTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. Tests on Fresh Concrete 

Table 5: Fresh Concrete Tests 
S. NO. TEST Property Unit VALUE 

1 Slump Flow Flowability mm 525 to 615 
2 U-box Flowability mm 10 to 20 
3 GTM Screen Stability Segregation Resistance % 10-13 

B. Tests on Hardened concrete 
All materials and strength of samples were tested at materials testing lab of RTU. Test was performed as per 
IS 516:1959 to find out the compressive strength of concrete after 28 days and 60 days curing of concrete. 
The stress–strain curves of specimens were obtained by performing compression tests on MTS make UTM 
machine with a capacity of 600 KN. The experiment was performed using displacement control method with 
cross head speed of 10 mm/min. Due to its displacement control mechanism output of full post-peak position 
of curve be obtained.  The upper jaw of the machine was moved in the downward direction while bottom jaw 
was kept stationary. The rate was applied continuously without a jerk load. Loads and displacements were 
measured continuously by data collection computer system. The frequency of the data collection is 0.4 Hz. 

III. RESULTS 
Table-6: Compressive strength of cube specimens (Average of three) in N/mm2 

Fibre 28 days 60 days 
0% 28.88 N/mm2 35.78 

0.5% 40 N/mm2 46.22 N/mm2 
0.75% 44.44 N/mm2 50.66 N/mm2 

1% 48 N/mm2 53.33 N/mm2 
1.5% 39.11 N/mm2 43.21 N/mm2 

 

 
Fig-1: Variation in Compressive Strength with Fibre Content 

It is observed that 28 day and 60 day compressive strengths in case of 0.5% steel fiber are more than that 
with 0% steel fibre and same trend is observed with 0.75, 1.00 and 1.5% steel fibre. It has also been observed 
that with increase in steel fiber, the compressive strength also increases i.e. compressive strength of 0.75% 
mixes at any day is more than that of 0.5% specimen and compressive strength of 1.00% steel fibre specimen 
is more than that of 0 .5% and 0.75%steel fibre specimen. So it may be inferred that with increase in fiber 

60 days 3 3 

4 Fibre-1% 
28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

5 Fibre-1.5% 
28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

6 Total  30 30 
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content, compressive strength also increases. After an optimum percentage of the fibre; the strength starts 
decreasing on further increase in fibre. The optimum fibre content has been observed as 1% for both 28 days 
and 60 days. The amount of increase in compressive strength is observed equal to 65% [(48.00-28.88)/28.88] 
at 28 days. The range of increase in the compressive strength found in the present study at the age of 28 days 
is in agreement with the test results reported by Sekar A. S. and Kesavan D.  

Definitions of the parameters for confined column 
From the graphs between load and displacement, obtained from the UTM, the energy absorption or work 
done have been calculated at yield load, peak load, 90%, 80%, 70% of  the peak (ultimate) load (Pu) by the 
following formula: 

E= Area under the curve 

Or, E= Load X Displacement 

The energy absorption (ξ) “ratios of energy” at ultimate and 70% of peak load are calculated by following 
equations:   

  
Where 

Eu = energy absorption till ultimate load of the specimen. 

E70 = energy absorption till the ultimate load reduced to 70% of ultimate load. 

Ey = energy absorption at yield point. 

The ductility ratios (µ) at ultimate load position and 70% of ultimate load position are calculated by 
following equations.  

 

 
 Test results of confined column with 4mm thick UPVC at 28 days 

Table-7: Observed values of P and Δ without fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 110 140 126 112 98 
Δ (mm) 2.5 6 8 10 12 
ξ ((Jule) 137.5 575 841 1079 1289 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2.4 ξu=Eu/Ey 4.1818 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.2 ξ90= E90/Ey 6.11 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 4 ξ80= E80/Ey 7.847 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 4.8 ξ70= E70/Ey 9.374 

Table-8: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 80 120 108 96 84 
Δ (mm) 1.5 5 8.25 12 27.5 
ξ ((Jule) 60 350 720.5 1103 2498 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
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µ=Δu/Δy 3.33 ξu=Eu/Ey 5.83 
µ90=Δ90/Δy 5.5 ξ90= E90/Ey 12.01 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 8 ξ80= E80/Ey 18.38 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 18.33 ξ70= E70/Ey 27 

Table-9: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.75% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 60 94.703 85.233 75.762 66.292 
Δ (mm) 4 8 12 13 17 
ξ ((Jule) 120 429.4 789.28 869.79 1153.9 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2 ξu=Eu/Ey 3.578 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3 ξ90= E90/Ey 6.577 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 3.25 ξ80= E80/Ey 7.248 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 4.25 ξ70= E70/Ey 9.61 

Table-10: Observed values of P and Δ with 1% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 58 85 76.5 68 59.5 
Δ (mm) 1 5 8.5 10 13 
ξ ((Jule) 29 315 597.6 763.35 954.6 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 5 ξu=Eu/Ey 10.86 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 8.5 ξ90= E90/Ey 20.60 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 10 ξ80= E80/Ey 26.32 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 13 ξ70= E70/Ey 32.91 

Table-11: Observed values of P and Δ with 1.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 45 87..875 79.088 70.3 61.513 
Δ (mm) 2.5 7.5 10 12 15 
ξ ((Jule) 56.25 388.43 597.13 746.52 944.25 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3 ξu=Eu/Ey 6.905 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 4 ξ90= E90/Ey 10.615 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 4.8 ξ80= E80/Ey 13.27 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 6 ξ70= E70/Ey 16.78 

 

 
Fig-2: Energy ratio (4mm thick UPVC confined column at 28days) 
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Fig-3: Ductility ratios (4mm thick UPVC confined column at 28days) 

Test results of confined column with 4mm thick UPVC at 60 days 

Table-12: Observed values of P and Δ without fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 140 154 138.6 123.2 107.8 
Δ (mm) 2.75 4.25 6.5 8.25 9.75 
ξ ((Jule) 192.5 413 742.18 971.25 1144.5 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 1.54 ξu=Eu/Ey 2.14 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 2.36 ξ90= E90/Ey 3.855 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 3 ξ80= E80/Ey 5.045 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 3.54 ξ70= E70/Ey 5.945 

Table-13: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 120 160 144 128 112 
Δ (mm) 2.5 7.5 8.5 9.25 12.5 
ξ ((Jule) 150 850 1002 1104 1494 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3 ξu=Eu/Ey 5.66 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.4 ξ90= E90/Ey 6.68 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 3.7 ξ80= E80/Ey 7.36 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 5 ξ70= E70/Ey 9.96 

Table-14: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.75% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 84 110 99 88 77 
Δ (mm) 4 7.5 10 11.5 24 
ξ ((Jule) 168 507 768.75 909 1940.3 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 1.875 ξu=Eu/Ey 3.020 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 2.5 ξ90= E90/Ey 4.575 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 2.875 ξ80= E80/Ey 5.41 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 6 ξ70= E70/Ey 11.54 

Table-15: Observed values of P and Δ with 1% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 98 147 132.3 117.6 102.9 
Δ (mm) 2 5 6.5 8 8.75 
ξ ((Jule) 98 465.5 674.97 862.39 945.07 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
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µ=Δu/Δy 2.5 ξu=Eu/Ey 4.75 
µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.25 ξ90= E90/Ey 6.88 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 4 ξ80= E80/Ey 8.79 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 4.375 ξ70= E70/Ey 9.64 

Table-16: Observed values of P and Δ with 1.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ (4mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 85 108 97.2 86.4 75.6 
Δ (mm) 4.5 7 9 12 14 
ξ ((Jule) 191.25 432.5 637.7 913.1 1075.1 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 1.55 ξu=Eu/Ey 2.26 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 2 ξ90= E90/Ey 3.334 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 2.66 ξ80= E80/Ey 4.77 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 3.11 ξ70= E70/Ey 5.62 
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Fig-4: Energy ratio (4mm thick UPVC confined column at 60days) 
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Fig-5: Ductility ratios (4mm thick UPVC confined column at 60days) 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. Increase in the load carrying capacity of the member is in the order of about 12 % to 65 % and it varies 

with thickness of the UPVC tubes, age of testing and volume of the fibres etc. 

2. A substantial increase in the energy absorption capacity of the member is in the order of about 70% to 
400% at the ultimate load and varies between 120% and 876 % at the 70% of the peak load during 
unloading position depending upon the volume of steel fibre. This is maximum at an optimum value of 
the fibres, which is between 0.5% to 1% for the various thicknesses of the UPVC tubes, load positions 
and age of testing etc. 

3. An increase in the ductility ratio of the member is in the order of about 60% to 135% at the ultimate load 
and varies between 90% and 400% at the 70% of the peak load during unloading position depending upon 
the volume of steel fibre. This is maximum at an optimum value of the fibres, which is about 0.75% 
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BEHAVIOUR OF SCC FILLED IN 3MM THICK UPVC TUBES WITH AND WITHOUT STEEL 
FIBRE IN COMPRESSION 
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ABSTRACT 
Confinement using steel tubes has been described to enhance significantly the axial load carrying capacity 
and energy captivation capacity of compression members. The present study aims to evaluate performance of 
compression members with and without UPVC tubes. The matrix has been occupied as SCC. Concrete 
specimens with height 360 mm and external diameter of 90 mm were casted with 3mm thicknesses of UPVC 
tubes. Steel fibre addition in concrete is known to result in increase in its energy absorption capacity. 
Dramix fibre SCC was engaged along with the UPVC tubes in some of the specimens with volume fraction of 
fibres as 0.5 %, 0.75%, 1.0% and 1.5 %. The compression members were tested with closed loop universal 
testing machine. The load displacement curves noted by the machine involved post peak portion as well upto 
failure. This enabled us to study the energy absorbed and computation of ductility indices, which included 
energy ratios and ductility parameters, mostly quantifying energy absorbed in post yield and post peak 
portion of the load displacement curve obtained during testing of the confined specimens till failure. 

Keywords: Un-plasticised Polyvinyl Chloride(UPVC), Self Compacting Concrete(SCC), Steel Fibre 
Reinforced Concrete(SFRC), Concrete Filled Tubes(CFT). 

INTRODUCTION 
Concrete filled tubular columns have been increasingly used in many modern structures, such as dwelling 
houses, tall buildings. The steel tubes are used to diagonally confine concrete, whereas the ordinary 
longitudinal reinforcing bars are still required for providing flexural strength of the columns. There has been 
significant research conducted on the investigation of behaviour and performance of Concrete Filled Tubes 
(CFT) under axial loading and combined axial and bending while little work has been done on concrete filled 
un-plasticised polyvinyl chloride (UPVC) tubes as columns. UPVC pipes are readily accessible in market 
and it is inexpensive than steel tubes and also provides durability, reliability and integrity of the 
housing/building. These tubes can be used as formwork during construction and their after as an integral part 
of column. 

OBJECT 
The present research targets to evaluate performance of compression members with UPVC tubes and without 
UPVC tubes. The matrix has been taken as SCC. Steel fibre addition in concrete is known to result in 
increase in its energy absorption capacity. To examine possible improvement of confinement effect through 
steel fibres in the tube filled compression members, Dramix fibre SCC was employed along with the UPVC 
tubes in some of the specimens.  The compression members were tested with closed loop universal testing 
machine. The load displacement curves recorded by the machine involved post peak portion as well upto 
failure.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Cement: The Ordinary Portland Cement of 43 Grade confirming to IS: 8112 - 1989 was used for the 

present experimental study. Specific gravity of cement is 3.15. 

 Fine aggregates: Natural river sand was used and tested according to IS: 2386 - 1983. Specific gravity of 
fine aggregate is found to be 2.60, Fineness modulus is found to be 2.85. 

 Coarse aggregates: Crushed rock coarse aggregate of size 10 mm was used and tested as per IS 2386-
1983. Specific gravity coarse aggregate was found to be 2.74 

 Ultrafine Calcium Carbonate: This ultrafine calcium carbonate was obtained from M/S 20 Micron 
Limited, Vadodara. The average particle size D (50) was 0.867 µ (as per the manufacturer). Specific 
gravity of ultrafine calcium carbonate is 2.38 (as per the manufacturer). 
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 Super plasticizer: Super plasticizer (Glenium B233) was used @ 0.7% of weight of cement. 

 Steel fibre: Dramix glued steel fibre” were used. The steel fibre were varied 0%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1% and 
1.5% by weight of cement. The steel fibre were 60mm in length and the aspect ratio of the fibre was 80. 

Table-1: Properties of Steel Fibre 
PROPERTY VALUE 
Wire diameter 0.75mm(±4mm) 

Fibre length (L) 60.0 mm(+2/-3mm) 
Hooks length(l and l’) 1-4 
Hook depth (h and h’) 1.80 mm(+1/-0mm) 

Bending angle 45 (min. 30 ) 
Aspect ratio (L/d) 80 

Table-2: Mechanical Properties of UPVC Pipes 
Value Properties 

Density 1.1–1.35 
Elastic modulus 3.2 x 10 Kg/cm2 

Ultimate tensile strength 500 Kg/cm² 
Breaking elongation 153% (tested by UTM at RTUK) 

Service life >50 years 
thickness 3 mm 

Table-3: Preliminary Data of Mix Design  
w/c ratio 0.4 

Type of cement OPC 
Maximum nominal size of aggregate 10mm 

Type of aggregate Crushed angular aggregate 
Specific gravity of cement 3.15 

Specific gravity of 
Coarse aggregate 2.74 

Fine aggregate 2.60 

Sieve analysis 
Coarse aggregate Conforming to Table 2 of IS 383 

Fine aggregate Conforming to grading Zone III 
Table 4 of IS 383 

Specific gravity of Fly ash 2.2 

Specific gravity of Ultrafine calcium 
carbonate 2.38 

B. SPECIMEN DETAILS 
In this study, total 60 specimens were casted. All the specimens were casted with L/D ratio as four (360mm 
length- 90mm dia.).  In these, 30 specimens were confined columns with 3mm thick UPVC tubes and 
remaining are cubes. Three samples of the UPVC strip for elongation were tested of 100 mm clear length and 
40mm wide with same thickness. 

Table-4: Number of Confined Column and Cube Specimen 
S.No Concrete Testing Age Specimens(90mm) 4kgf(3mm)           Cube (150*150*150) 

1 Without fibre 
28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

2 Fibre-0.5% 
 

28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 
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Fig-1: Bulging Near Bottom                                              

 
Fig-2: Bulging Near Mid Height 

 
TESTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
C. Tests on Fresh Concrete 

Table-5: Fresh Concrete Tests 
S. NO. TEST Property Unit VALUE 

1 Slump Flow Flowability mm 525 to 615 
2 U-box Flowability mm 10 to 20 
3 GTM Screen Stability Segregation Resistance % 10-13 

D. Tests on Hardened concrete 
The stress–strain curves of specimens were obtained by performing compression tests on MTS make UTM 
machine with a capacity of 600 KN. The experiment was performed using displacement control method with 
cross head speed of 10 mm/min. Due to its displacement control mechanism output of full post-peak position 
of curve be obtained.  The upper jaw of the machine was moved in the downward direction while bottom jaw 
was kept stationary. The rate was applied continuously without a jerk load. Loads and displacements were 
measured continuously by data collection computer system. The frequency of the data collection is 0.4 Hz. 

3 Fibre-0.75% 
 

28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

4 Fibre-1% 
 

28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

5 Fibre-1.5% 
 

28 days 3 3 
60 days 3 3 

6 Total   30 30 
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RESULTS 

Table-6: Compressive strength of cube specimens (Average of three) in N/mm2 
Fibre 28 days 60 days 

0% 28.88 N/mm2 35.78 
0.5% 40 N/mm2 46.22 N/mm2 

0.75% 44.44 N/mm2 50.66 N/mm2 
1% 48 N/mm2 53.33 N/mm2 

1.5% 39.11 N/mm2 43.21 N/mm2 
 

 
It is observed that 28 day and 60 day compressive strengths in case of 0.5% steel fiber are more than that 
with 0% steel  fibre and same trend is observed with 0.75, 1.00 and 1.5% steel fibre. It has also been 
observed that with increase in steel fiber, the compressive strength also increases i.e. compressive strength of 
0.75% mixes at any day is more than that of 0.5% specimen and compressive strength of 1.00% steel fibre 
specimen is more than that of 0 .5% and 0.75%steel fibre specimen. So it may be inferred that with increase 
in fiber content, compressive strength also increases. After an optimum percentage of the fibre; the strength 
starts decreasing on further increase in fibre. The optimum fibre content has been observed as 1% for both 28 
days and 60 days. The amount of increase in compressive strength is observed equal to 65% [(48.00-
28.88)/28.88] at 28 days. The range of increase in the compressive strength found in the present study at the 
age of 28 days is in agreement with the test results reported by Sekar A. S. and Kesavan D. Definitions of the 
parameters for confined columnFrom the graphs between load and displacement, obtained from the UTM, 
the energy absorption or work done have been calculated at yield load, peak load, 90%, 80%, 70% of  the 
peak (ultimate) load (Pu) by the following formula: 

E= Area under the curve 
Or, E= Load X Displacement 

The energy absorption (ξ) “ratios of energy” at ultimate and 70% of peak load are calculated by following 
equations : 

ξu=Eu/Ey and ξ70= E70/Ey 

where, Eu = energy absorption till ultimate load of the  specimen. 
E70 = energy absorption till the ultimate load reduced to 70% of ultimate load. 

Ey = energy absorption at yield point. 

The ductility ratios (µ) at ultimate load position and 70% of ultimate load position are calculated by 
following equations.  

µ=Δu/Δy and µ70=Δ70/Δy 
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A. Test results of confined column with 3mm thick UPVC at 28 days  

Table-7: Observed values of P and Δ without fibre with E, µ and ξ (3mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 85 110 99 88 77 
Δ (mm) 2.5 7 8 9.5 12.5 
ξ ((Jule) 106.25 445 649.5 789.75 1037.3 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2.8 ξu=Eu/Ey 5.129 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.2 ξ90=E90/Ey 6.113 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 3.8 ξ80= E80/Ey 7.432 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 5 ξ70= E70/Ey 9.763 

Table-8: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 58 107 96.3 85.6 74.9 
Δ (mm) 2.5 6 7.2 8.5 12 
ξ ((Jule) 72.5 361.25 483.23 601.46 882.33 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2.4 ξu=Eu/Ey 4.987 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 2.88 ξ90= E90/Ey 6.665 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 3.4 ξ80= E80/Ey 8.296 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 4.8 ξ70= E70/Ey 12.17 

Table-9: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.75% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 85 100 90 80 70 
Δ (mm) 2 6 10 15 25 
ξ ((Jule) 85 455 835 1260 2010 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3 ξu=Eu/Ey 5.352 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 5 ξ90= E90/Ey 9.823 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 7.5 ξ80= E80/Ey 14.82 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 12.5 ξ70= E70/Ey 23.64 

Table-10: Observed values of P and Δ with 1% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of 
Ultimate 

P (kN) 37.5 75 67.5 60 52.5 
Δ (mm) 2.5 16 21 23 30 
ξ ((Jule) 46.875 806.25 1162.5 1417.5 1811.3 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 6.4 ξu=Eu/Ey 17.2 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 8.4 ξ90= E90/Ey 24.8 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 9.2 ξ80= E80/Ey 30.24 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 12 ξ70= E70/Ey 38.64 
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TABLE 11 Observed values of P and Δ with 1.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/28day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 48 98 88.2 78.4 68.6 
Δ (mm) 2.2 7.85 8.25 10 11.25 
ξ ((Jule) 42.8 455.25 492.49 638.26 730.135 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3.36 ξu=Eu/Ey 10.63 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.75 ξ90= E90/Ey 11.506 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 4.545 ξ80= E80/Ey 14.912 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 5.1136 ξ70= E70/Ey 17.054 

 

 
B. Test results of confined column with 3mm thick UPVC at 28 days 

Table-12: Observed values of P and Δ without fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 
P (kN) 120 141 126.9 112.8 98.7 
Δ (mm) 1.5 5 6.25 7.5 10 
ξ ((Jule) 90 546.75 714.18 864 1128.4 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3.33 ξu=Eu/Ey 6.075 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 4.16 ξ90= E90/Ey 7.9353 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 5 ξ80= E80/Ey 9.6 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 6.66 ξ70= E70/Ey 12.5377 
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Table 13 Observed values of P and Δ with 0.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/60day 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of 

Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 110 154 138.6 123.2 107.8 
Δ (mm) 2.5 5 6 6.75 8 
ξ ((Jule) 137.5 467.5 613.8 711.98 856.35 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2 ξu=Eu/Ey 3.4 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 2.4 ξ90= E90/Ey 4.464 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 2.7 ξ80= E80/Ey 5.178 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 3.2 ξ70= E70/Ey 6.228 

Table-14: Observed values of P and Δ with 0.75% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm UPVC/60day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 83 110 99 88 77 
Δ (mm) 2.2 5.8 11.2 15.35 25.75 
ξ ((Jule) 91.3 438.7 1003 1391.025 2249.025 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 2.63 ξu=Eu/Ey 4.805 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 5.09 ξ90= E90/Ey 10.985 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 6.97 ξ80= E80/Ey 15.235 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 11.70 ξ70= E70/Ey 24.63 

Table-15: Observed values of P and Δ with 1% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 39 78 70.2 63.2 55.3 
Δ (mm) 2.7 15 22.2 24 28.75 
ξ ((Jule) 52.65 772.2 1305.72 1425.78 1706.74 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 5.55 ξu=Eu/Ey 14.66 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 8.22 ξ90= E90/Ey 24.8 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 8.88 ξ80= E80/Ey 27.08 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 10.648 ξ70= E70/Ey 32.41 

Table-16: Observed values of P and Δ with 1.5% fibre with E, µ and ξ(3mm thick UPVC/60day) 

 
Yield Ultimate 90% of Ultimate 80% of Ultimate 70% of Ultimate 

P (kN) 45 87..875 79.088 70.3 61.513 
Δ (mm) 2.5 7.5 10 12 15 
ξ ((Jule) 56.25 388.43 597.13 746.52 944.25 

Ductility ratios Energy ratios 
µ=Δu/Δy 3.5 ξu=Eu/Ey 8.6 

µ90=Δ90/Δy 3.9 ξ90= E90/Ey 10.1504 
µ80=Δ80/Δy 4.4 ξ80= E80/Ey 11.88 
µ70=Δ70/Δy 4.8 ξ70= E70/Ey 13.108 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Increase in the load carrying capacity of the member is in the order of about 12 % to 65 % and it varies 

with thickness of  the UPVC tubes, age of testing and volume of the fibres etc. 

2. A substantial increase in the energy absorption capacity of the member is in the order of about 70% to 
400% at the ultimate load and varies between 120% and 876 % at the 70% of the peak load during 
unloading position depending upon the volume of steel fibre. This is maximum at an optimum value of 
the fibres, which is between 0.5% to 1% for the various thicknesses of the UPVC tubes, load positions 
and age of testing etc. 

3. An increase in the ductility ratio of the member is in the order of about 60% to 135% at the ultimate load 
and varies between 90% and 400% at the 70% of the peak load during unloading position depending upon 
the volume of steel fibre. This is maximum at an optimum value of the fibres, which is about 0.75% 
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STUDY TO USE WASTE MATERIAL IN BITUMINOUS MIX DESIGN OF BITUMINOUS 
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ABSTRACT 
Construction of highway involves huge outlay of investment. A precise engineering design may save 
considerable investment; as well as reliable performance of the in-service highway can be achieved. Two 
things are of major considerations in this regard – pavement design and the mix design. This often involves a 
balance between mutually conflicting parameters. Bitumen mix design is a delicate balancing act among the 
proportions of various aggregate sizes and bitumen content. For a given aggregate gradation, the optimum 
bitumen content is estimated by satisfying a number of mix design parameters. Fillers play an important role 
in engineering properties of bituminous paving mixes. Conventionally stone dust, cement and lime are used 
as fillers. An attempt has been made in this investigation to assess the influence of non-conventional and 
cheap fillers such as brick dust and fly ash in bitumen paving mixes. It has been observed as a result of this 
project that bituminous mixes with these non-conventional fillers result in satisfactory Marshall Properties 
though requiring a bit higher bitumen content, thus substantiating the need for its use. The fillers used in this 
investigation are likely to partly solve the solid waste disposal of the environment.Filler makes mix stiffer, 
moisture resistant and durable etc. 

Keywords: Bitumen Concrete (BC), Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB), Crumb Rubber Modified Bitumen 
(CRMB), Natural Rubber Modified Bitumen (NRMB). 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Flexible pavements are those which are surfaced with bituminous (or asphalt) materials. A flexible pavement 
structure is generally composed of several layers of materials which can accommodate this "flexing". 
Flexible pavements being economical are extensively used as far as possible. In recent years, many countries 
have experienced an increase in truck tire pressures, axle loads, and traffic volumes. Tire pressure and axle 
load increases mean that the bituminous layer near the pavement surface is exposed to higher stresses. High 
density of traffic in terms of commercial vehicles, overloading of trucks and significant variations in daily 
and seasonal temperature of pavements have been responsible for development of distress symptoms like 
raveling, undulations. 

Stability depend on the inter-particle friction, primarily of the aggregates and the cohesion offered by the 
bitumen. Sufficient binder must be available to coat all the particles at the same time should offer enough 
liquid friction. However, the stability decreases when the binder content is high and when the particles are 
kept apart. Different type of binder like convectional 60/70 or 80/100 penetration grade bitumen and many 
modified binder like Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB), Crumb Rubber Modified Bitumen (CRMB), 
Natural Rubber Modified Bitumen (NRMB) is used by different researcher for their research work . Some 
researcher also used super pave performance grade binder like PG76-22 with bituminous mixture like 
Bituminous Concrete (BC) and Asphaltic concrete. Here in this project a comparative study is done between 
BC with using brick and fly ash where 60/70 penetration grade bitumen is used as binder. 

II. OBJECT 
Asphaltic/Bituminous concrete consists of a mixture of aggregates continuously graded from maximum size , 
typically less than 25 mm, through the fine filler that is smaller than 0.075mm. Sufficient bitumen is added to 
the mix so that the compacted mix is effectively impervious and will have acceptable dissipative and elastic 
properties. The bituminous mix design aims to determine the proportion of bitumen, filler, fine aggregates, 
and coarse aggregates to produce amix which is workable, strong, durable and economical. The objective of 
the mix design is to produce a bituminous mix by proportioning various components so as to have Sufficient 
bitumen to ensure a durable pavement. Sufficient strength to resist shear deformation under traffic at higher 
temperature. 
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III. TESTS OF MATERIALS USED IN PAVING MIXES 
A. Bitumen Tests 

Table-1: Bitumen Test Results 
S. No. Description of test Test Method Observed Specific Limit 

1. Penetration value of Bitumen IS:1203 65.33 60-70 
2. Specific Gravity IS 1202 1.03 0.99 Min 

B. Aggregate Tests  
Table-2: Physical Property of Aggregates Recommended By Morth 2011 

Table-3: Quantity of Bitumen 
Bitumen content % by wt. 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 

Bitumen Quantity gm 55 60.5 66 71.5 77 

IV. TESTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Table-4: Average Marshall Properties of Samples Withconventional Materials 

Bitumen % 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 

Marshall Properties      

Stability Kilogram 1199 1356 1491.66 1297.33 1185 

Flow value (mm) 2.25 2.68 3.47 3.60 3.73 

Unit wt (g/cc) 2.30 2.32 2.33 2.34 2.33 
% air void 5.98 4.50 4.09 3.02 3.31 

Volume of Bitumen 11.89 13.02 13.02 15.27 16.37 
VMA (%) 17.87 17.52 17.11 18.29 19.68 

VFB 66.46 74.31 76.09 83.48 83.18 

Table-5: Optimum Binder Content C onventional 

 
 

 

 

Table-6: Check on specifications conventional materials 
 

S. No. 
 

Required specification of mix 
Minimum Value as per 

MORTH 
Obtained Value at OBC 

1 STABILITY 900 1356 
2 FLOW VALUE 2 2.68 
3 AIR VOID 3 4.50 
4 VFB 65 74.31 
5 VMA 11 17.82 

S. No Description of Test Test Method Test Result 
observed 

MORT & H Specification 
Limit (Table No-500-17) 

1. Elongation IS:2386Part I 20.54% Max 40% 
2. Flakiness IS:2386Part I 22.32% Max 40% 

2. Aggregate Impact value IS:2386 Part 4 20.2% Max 24% 
3. Water Absorption IS:2386 Part 3 1.34% Max 2% 

S. No. Marshall Parameters Bitumen content % 
1 Maximum Stability 6 
2 VFB% 5.5 
3 4% Air Voids 6 
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V.  RESULTS 

 
Fig-1: Marshall Stability v/s Bitumen content 

 
Fig-2: Flow Value v/s Bitumen conten 

Table-7: Check on specifications fly ash 
 

S. No. 
 

Required specification of mix 
Minimum 

Value as per MORTH 
Obtained Value at 

OBC 
1 STABILITY 900 1260 
2 FLOW VALUE 2 2.51 
3 AIR VOID 3 6.80 
4 VFB 65 66 
5 VMA 11 20.06 

Table-8: Check on specifications brick dust 
 

S. No. 
 

Required specification of mix 
Minimum 

Value as per MORTH 
Obtained Value at 

OBC 
1 STABILITY 900 1140 
2 FLOW VALUE 2 3.5 
3 AIR VOID 3 5.02 
4 VFB 65 72.01 
5 VMA 11 19.20 

VI. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 

 
Fig-4: Unit Weight v/s Bitumen Content 
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Fig-5: Marshall Unit weight curves (g/cc) 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. Bituminous mixes containing fly ash and brick dust as fillers are found to have Marshall Properties 

almost nearly same as those of conventional fillers such as cement and lime.  
2. Bituminous mixes containing fly ash as filler displayed maximum stability at 6% content of bitumen 

having an increasing trend up to 6% and then gradually decreasing, the unit weight/ bulk density also 
displayed a similar trend with flow value being satisfactory at 6% content of bitumen.  

3. Bituminous mixes containing brick dust as filler showed maximum stability at 6.5% content of bitumen 
displaying an ascending trend up till 6.5% and then decreasing, the flow value showed an increasing trend 
and similar was the trend shown by unit weight/bulk density, the percentage of air voids obtained were 
seen to be decreasing with increase in bitumen content thus from here we can see that at 6.5% bitumen 
content we are obtaining satisfactory results.  

4. These mixes were seen to display higher air voids than required for normal mixes.  
5. Higher bitumen content is required in order to satisfy the design criteria and to get usual trends. 
6. From the above discussion it is evident that with further tests fly ash and brick dust generated as waste 

materials can be utilized effectively in the making of bitumen concrete mixes for paving purposes.  
7. Further modification in design mixes can result in utilization of fly ash and brick dust as fillers in 

bituminous pavement thus partially solving the disposal of industrial and construction wastes 
respectively.  

8. Though cement and stone dust being conventional fillers however fly ash and brick dust can be utilized in 
their place effectively thus solving the waste material disposal substantially resulting in utilization of 
industrial space being consumed in disposal of industrial wastes  

9. The cost effectiveness of these non conventional filler specimens can be realized after performing a cost 
analysis of these non conventional materials against the conventional specimens resulting in reduction of 
the construction costs considerably 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Pavement mixes with brick dust and fly ash as fillers using modified binders such as CRMB (60).  

2. Indirect tensile test of bituminous mixes can give us an idea about the tensile strength of the bituminous 
mixes. 

3. Repeated load testing can give us an overview about the fatigue failure resistance of the specimen. 
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ABSTRACT 
A viewpoint is made to use of granite dust as partial replacement of cement in concrete with addition of steel 
fibers, and an attempt has been made to investigate the strength and durability parameters of concrete. 
Replacement level of 20% by the weight of cement is selected for the study concern to replacement method 
and addition of various percentages (0%, 0.5%, 1% & 1.5%). Large range of curing periods starting from 
14 days & 28 days are considered in the present study. Normal curing in tap water and the environmental 
simulation for chloride attack, 5% NaCl solution was prepared. Total 108 specimens were cast. The 
specimens have been prepared of the Mix-Design M30 grade concrete based on IS 10262:2009. Cube 
specimens of the dimensions 150×150×150 mm, cylinder specimens 300mm (length) × 150mm (dia.) and 
beam specimens of dimensions 100×100×500 mm. Results are obtained in form of compressive strength, 
split tensile strength and flexural strength. 

Keywords: steel fiber, granite dust, chloride attack, compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural 
strength. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Granite dust is waste material produced by granite quarries while excavating and finishing granite stone. A 
large of waste powder is produced by such quarries only insignificant mass is used rest is dumped in nearby 
dumping yards. This can be used as a construction material by partially replacing cement that can reduce 
overall cost. A lot of research work is done in this field to find the strength properties of granite dust utilized 
concrete. Since the plain, unreinforced concrete is a brittle material, with a low tensile strength and a low 
strain capacity. Strength and durability of concrete produced by such waste materials can be changed by 
making suitable changes in its ingredients like cementitious material, aggregate and water and by adding 
some special ingredients like fibers. Fibers like steel fibers, plastic fibers and glass fibers etc. The function of 
randomly dispersed fibers is to bridge across the cracks that provides some post cracking ductility. If the 
fibers like steel fibers which are strong enough and perfectly bonded to the material, permits the FRC to 
carry noteworthy stresses over a relatively large strain capacity in post cracking state.  
Sometimes concrete structures have to survive in adverse conditions under chemical attacks like chloride 
attack, sulphate attack and acid attack. These chemical attacks affect the durability of concrete structure. For 
hardened reinforced concrete chloride attack is considered as a cause for corrosion. Chemicals percolate 
through the cracks developed in the concrete structures and corrode the reinforcement provided in the 
concrete and thus the deterioration of structure starts and the durability of structure get affected. Although 
use of steel fibers reduces the generation of cracks but still there is some deterioration due to the chloride 
attack on concrete. Mostly the chloride attack is seen in structures those are immersed in saline water or 
situated near saline water. 
It is hoped that this research will help in some way to improve knowledge by bringing out the results of an 
experimental program carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of using a mixture of GD by the 20% weight 
of cement as alternative for cement with addition of steel fiber (0%, 0.5%, 1% & 1.5%) for production of 
comparatively low cost concrete. The specimens have been prepared of the Mix-Design M30 grade concrete 
based on IS 10262:2009. Normal curing was done in tap water and the environmental simulation for chloride 
attack, 5% NaCl solution was prepared. As a basis for in-depth understanding of the performance of this 
concrete, this research was geared towards workability and strength characteristics. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Materials 
Cement 
The Ordinary Portland Cement of 43 grade conforming to IS: 8112 - 1989 was used for the present 
experimental study. Specific gravity of cement is 3.15.   

Fine Aggregate & Coarse Aggregate 
Locally available natural sand was used. Specific gravity of fine aggregate is found to be 2.74. Crushed rock 
coarse aggregate of size 20 mm & 10 mm were used and Specific gravity coarse aggregate was found to be 
2.74 conforming to IS: 383-1970.   

Steel Fibre 
Steel fiber used in the present experimental study was hooked end steel fiber, having diameter 0.75 mm, 50 
mm length and aspect ratio (l/d) is 66.67. 

Table-1: Mechanical Properties of steel fiber 
Mechanical Properties of Hooked End Steel Fiber 

Diameter 0.75 mm 
Length 50 mm 

Aspect Ratio 66.67 
Tensile Strength 1195 MPa 

Tolerance for Diameter and Length (±) 10% (As per ASTM) 

Granite Dust 
Granite dust used in the present experimental study was by product of granite stone cutting industry specific 
gravity granite dust was found to be 2.37. 
Water 
In this project clean potable water was obtained from water tap in concrete laboratory of Poornima 
University for mixing and curing of concrete. 
Superplasticizer 
The Superplasticizer used in the experiment for preparation of Mix-Design was MasterGlenium® SKY 8233. 
It is a High-performance super plasticiser based on PCE (polycarboxylic ether) for concrete. 
A. Methods 
Concrete mix proportions 
M30 grade Concrete was prepared as per IS: 10262:2009. Water cement ratio of 0.44 to get a characteristic 
strength of M30 was considered for this study. The exact quantity of materials for each mix was calculated. 
The cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, granite dust were tested prior to the experiments and checked 
for conformity with relevant Indian standards. Dosages of superplasticizer were added 2% by the weight of 
cementitious material. Concrete was mixed using a tilting type mixer and specimens were cast using steel 
moulds, compacted with table vibrator. Conclusively 4 types of mixes were designed and 108 Specimen 
were cast. Out of them 48 were cubes, 48 cylinders and 12 beams. 3 specimens in each described category 
were cast and average strength was calculated. Table 5.1 shows specimen details. 

Table-5.1: Specimen Details 

Steel 
Fiber % 

Testing 
Age (Days) 

Cubes Cylinders Beams 
NaCl 

curing 
Water 
curing 

NaCl 
curing 

Water 
curing 

Water 
curing 

0% 14 3 3 3 3 - 
28 3 3 3 3 3 

0.5% 14 3 3 3 3 - 
28 3 3 3 3 3 

1% 14 3 3 3 3 - 
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28 3 3 3 3 3 

1.5% 14 3 3 3 3 - 
28 3 3 3 3 3 

Total 24 24 24 24 12 

Workability of Steel Fiber Concrete 
Compaction Factor tests were carried out as per IS: 1199 – 1959 to determine the workability and 
consistency of fresh concrete. The efficiency of all fiber reinforcement is dependent upon achievement of a 
uniform distribution of the fibers in the concrete, their interaction with the cement matrix, and the ability of 
the concrete to be successfully cast. 

Demoulding & Curing of Concrete 
The specimens were marked and removed from the moulds and unless required for the test within 24 hours, 
immediately submerged in clean fresh water and kept there for curing for 14 and 28 days prior to test. The 
water or solution in which the specimens were submerged, were renewed every seven days and were 
maintained at a temperature of 27º ± 2 ºC. The specimens were not allowed to become dry at any time until 
they have been used. 

NaCl (Sodium Chloride) solution with 5% NaCl by the weight of water was prepared. The specimens were 
marked and removed from the moulds and weighed. Immediately submerged in fresh NaCl solution and kept 
there for curing for 14 and 28 days. In the case where mineral admixtures are used minimum curing period 
may be extended to 14 days (as per IS 456:2000 clause 13.5.1) After curing of specific days of specimens 
were kept out of solution for 24 hours maintaining temperature of 27 ºC and weighed again before testing. 

Hard Concrete Strength Assessment 
Compressive Strength Test 
For compressive strength test cube specimens of dimensions 150 x 150 x 150 mm as per IS: 516-1959 were 
prepared and tested on Compression Testing Machine. The testing machine used for the testing, was manual 
Compressive Testing Machine, with maximum loading capacity of machine was 2000 KN. Least count of 
machine was 10 KN. 

Since, the Compressive Testing Machine was manual so the measured compressive strength of the specimen 
was calculated by dividing the maximum load applied to the specimen during the test by the cross-sectional 
area the value we required will be in N/mm2. 

 

Here f = compressive strength 

 P = Maximum load applied 

 A = Cross sectional area of specimen 

 
Figure-1:  Cube on Compression Testing Machine 

Split Tensile Strength Test 
For tensile strength test, cylinder specimens of dimensions 150 mm diameter and 300 mm length as per IS: 
5816-1999 were cast and tested on Universal Testing Machine, with maximum loading capacity of machine 
1000 KN. Least count of machine was 10 KN. 
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The measured splitting tensile strength f, of the specimen was calculated to the nearest 0.05 N/mm2 using the 
following formula: 

 

Here 

f = Split tensile strength of specimen 

P = Maximum load applied to the specimen 

D = Cross sectional dimension of the specimen 

L = Length of the specimen 

 
Figure-2: Cylinder on Universal Testing Machine 

Flexural Strength Test 
For flexural strength test, beam specimens of dimensions 100×100×500 mm as per IS: 516-1959 were cast 
and tested on Flexural Testing Machine 

The Flexural Strength or modulus of rupture (fb) is given by 

 
Here, 

a = the distance between the line of fracture and the nearer support, measured on the center line of 
the tensile side of the specimen 

b = width of specimen (cm) 

d = failure point depth (cm) 

l = supported length (cm) 

p = max. Load (N) 

 
Figure-4.20: Beam on Flexural Testing Machine 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
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Figure: Compaction Factor of Concrete w.r.t. Steel Fiber Percentage 

Table: Average Compressive Strength of Cubes (Water Curing) 

Steel Fiber % 
14 Days (Water) 28 Days (Water) 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ Compressive Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ 

0% 26.665 - 29.33 - 

0.5% 36 35% 36.44 24.24% 

1% 42.44 59% 43.2 47.28% 

1.5% 40 50% 49.95 70.30% 
 

Table: Average Compressive Strength of Cubes (NaCl Curing) 
Steel Fiber % 14 Days (NaCl) 28 Days (NaCl) 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ Compressive Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ 
0% 25.55 - 26.66 - 

0.5% 33.065 29.41% 34.89 30.87% 
1% 39.82 55.85% 40.44 51.68% 

1.5% 39.78 55.69% 46.57 74.68% 
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Figure: Average Compressive Strength of Cubes 
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Table: Average Split Tensile Strength of Cylinders (Water curing) 

Steel Fiber % 
14 Days (Water) 28 Days (Water) 

Split Tensile Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ Split Tensile Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ 
0% 3.11 - 3.53 - 

0.5% 3.68 18.32% 4.24 20.11% 
1% 5.52 77.49% 6.22 76.20% 

1.5% 7.07 127% 7.36 108% 

Table: Average Split Tensile Strength of Cylinders (NaCl curing) 

Steel Fiber % 
14 Days (NaCl) 28 Days (NaCl) 

Split Tensile Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ Split Tensile Strength (N/mm2) % ↑ 
0% 1.69 - 3.23 - 

0.5% 2.97 75.73% 3.68 13.93% 
1% 4.95 192% 5.94 83.9% 

1.5% 5.66 234% 6.51 101.54% 

 
Figure: Split Tensile Strength of Cylinders (NaCl Curing) 

Table: Flexural Strength of Beams 

Steel Fiber % 28 Days (Water) 
Flexural Strength(N/mm2) % ↑ 

0% 3.2 - 
0.5% 3.8 18.75% 
1% 4.8 50% 

1.5% 6 87.5% 

 
Figure: Flexural Strength of Concrete Beams 
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Table: Change in Mass of Concrete Cubes due to Chloride attack (14 Days) 

Steel Fiber % 14 Days (NaCl) 
Weight Before (kg) Weight After (kg) % ↑ 

0% 8.084 8.149 0.80% 
0.5% 8.413 8.484 0.84% 
1% 8.591 8.659 0.79% 

1.5% 8.5 8.584 0.98% 

Table: Change in Mass of Concrete Cubes due to Chloride attack (28 Days) 

Steel Fiber % 28 Days (NaCl) 
Weight Before (kg) Weight After (kg) % ↑ 

0% 8.449 8.559 1.30% 
0.5% 8.245 8.349 1.26% 
1% 8.376 8.45 0.88% 

1.5% 8.825 8.923 1.11% 

Table: Change in Mass of Concrete Cylinders due to Chloride attack (14 Days) 

Steel Fiber % 14 Days (NaCl) 
Weight Before (kg) Weight After (kg) % ↑ 

0% 12.416 12.496 0.64% 
0.5% 12.526 12.606 0.63% 
1% 12.88 12.966 0.66% 

1.5% 13.244 13.346 0.77% 

Table: Change in Mass of Concrete Cylinders due to Chloride attack (28 Days) 

Steel Fiber % 28 Days (NaCl) 
Weight Before (kg) Weight After (kg) % ↑ 

0% 12.27 12.392 0.99% 
0.5% 12.656 12.750 0.78% 
1% 13.164 13.272 0.82% 

1.5% 13.44 13.56 0.89% 

V. CONCLUSION 
During concreting/casting of cubes, compaction factor test on fresh concrete was conducted for verification 
of workability with above percentage (%) addition of steel fiber i.e. (0% to 1.5%). After completion of 
maturity period of concrete Compressive strength test, split tensile test and flexural strength test were 
conducted on all the specimens with respective date of casting. From the study it was observed that 
compressive strength of concrete increased with addition of steel fiber (0% to 1.5%) after 14 days & 28 days 
with or without chloride attack. it was also observed that optimum percentage increment in compressive 
strength of concrete was 59% for 14 days curing and 70.30% after 28 days curing (from 0% to 1.5% addition 
of steel fiber). Addition of steel fiber changed the brittle failure into ductile failure and also enhanced the 
toughness of concrete mix that resulted as improvement in magnitude of compressive strength of SFRC. 

Further it was observed that split tensile strength also increases when percentage of steel fiber (0% to 1.5%) 
added in concrete after 14 & 28 days curing with or without chloride attack. The optimum percentage 
increment in split tensile strength was 127% for 14 days curing and 108% for 28 days curing without 
chloride attack. This trend observed because modulus of elasticity of matrix is much lower than steel fiber, 
due to this the bond between matrix and fiber is more effective and stress transfer is more proficient. 

It was also noted that flexural strength of concrte increased gradually with addition of steel fiber (0% to 
1.5%) and minimum flexural strength was obtained at 0% (3.2 N/mm2). 6 N/mm2 optimum flexural strength 
was obtained with addition of 1.5% steel fiber after 28 days of curing. This trend was observed because 
modulus of elasticity of matrix is much lower than steel fiber, due to this the bond between matrix and fiber 
is more effective and stress transfer is more proficient. 
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Performance of concrete is also examined under the chloride attack after 14 & 28 days curing in NaCl 
solution. It was observed that deterioration in weight of concrete didn’t occur after 14 & 28 days curing in 
NaCl solution. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OVER BRIDGE FOUNDATIONS 
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ABSTRACT 
Effects of Environmental conditions are one of the most challenging and tedious task and the designer would 
encounter extreme problems in the foundation of bridges if the environmental status are not kept in views. 
The most crucial factor that may control the design of bridges over water is environmental conditions rather 
than ground condition unlike the design of bridge foundation on land which is govern by ground condition 
discarding the environmental factors leads to the collapse of bridges environmental factors that can 
influence the life expectancy of the bridge ; environmental conditions such as earthquakes distortion of 
buildings by wind speed, soil rigidity and other factors are being demonstrated as these factors must be 
taken in considerance. Therefore, it is considerably significant to understand the environmental conditions 
that over bridge design such as soil factor, calamity factors, land type, light affecting the arena. In this paper 
the review of 15 papers are described with their all aspects in the area of civil engineering. 

Keywords: Tedious task, encounter, discarding, expectancy, calamity, bridge foundation. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The fast growth of populations has created new needs for mobility and increased the demands for 
constructing efficient bridges. The growth in bridge construction has been very progressive in many 
countries around the world over the last decades. Many great bridges have been built successfully while 
others has not, Thus, building on an extensive knowledge to design, plan, construct and manage efficient 
bridge construction will contribute to mobility that is safe and reliable with a minimum impact on the 
environment. In spite the fact that bridge construction has experienced positive development trends 
compared to the past years. 

The interrelation of effectiveness parameters, geographical areas, time span and disciplines are monitories 
below is the stat for the survey in different geographical view of site or in different geographical arenas. 

 
Figure-1: Continental Geographic area 

As it has been mentioned, several researchers who viewed different sites represented that are involved in the 
bridge construction processes. Also there are several effectiveness were considered by these researchers. It is 
amazed to see if this has any influence on the successful bridge construction. On the other hand, in order to 
draw a holistic view over that, it is initially important to analytic judgment these parameters more critically 
with regard to their geographical differences 

II. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
There are several natural factors which also affects the bridge formation like landscape, river valleys, soil 
rigidity and sunlight. 
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Figure-2: Problems in bridge foundation 

A. Landscape 
A landscape is the visible features of an area of land, its landforms and how they integrate with natural or 
man-made features, A landscape includes the physical elements of geophysically defined landforms such as 
(ice-capped) mountains, hills, water bodies such as rivers, lakes, ponds and the sea, living elements of land 
cover including indigenous vegetation, human elements including different forms of land use, buildings and 
structures, and transitory elements such as lighting and weather conditions. Regional differences are also 
very important in considering landscape needs. Irrigation is often the major concern in terms of management 
and the expense of repairs and upgrades. In markets with expensive land, not enough room for trees is an 
important consideration. 

B. Sunlight 
Cold weather can affect construction adversely; hence it is always advisable to take initial and important 
precautions to combat these effects. It is advisable to follow the building codes Perhaps the most critical 
factor in construction operations carried out in cold weather is ensuring that mortar and grout get adequate 
heat for normal cement hydration. Lower temperatures either completely stop or slow down the process of 
cement hydration due to lack of heat, which reduces the masonry’s bond strength. Frozen masonry units 
must be melted and dried before implementing them in use. Measure the unit temperature using a metallic 
surface contact thermometer or flat, instant-read thermometer. It is advisable to heat bricks even when 
ambient temperatures are above 20 ºF (-6.7 ºC). Preheated brick will have the same absorption characteristics 
as that laid at normal temperatures. 

It is important to protect mortar from freezing temperatures. A frozen mortar mill significantly reduces the 
compressive strength (concise strength), the bond strength and also decrease the water penetration resistance 
of masonry. Also, mortar with water content more than six percent of the total volume may be damaged, as 
the frozen ice may melt to increase its volume thereby reducing its bond strength. 

Consider alteration of mortar constituents and proportions within the possible range to reduce the impact of 
cold weather. Also increasing the sand content can give a stiffer mortar mixture. Using lime content will 
allow mortar to loss of water easily. 

 
Figure-3: Sunlight 

C. Soil Rigidity 
When soft to firm, clay can exhibit large settlements under load.  These settlements are likely to occur slowly 
due to clay’s poor drainage characteristics.  Pore pressures within the clay particle spaces move slowly, 
leading to long-term consolidation settlement.  Regionally, different clays exhibit different and unique 
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properties. Swelling clay exists in many areas (particularly throughout the Prairie Provinces).  This clay can 
shrink or swell upon changes in moisture content. This can lead to subsidence or settlement.  Soil heave is 
also an issue when it comes to clay, and swelling clay in particular, having the potential to push the 
foundation and the structure above upwards. 

Sandy soil has naturally shifting characteristics; drainage through sandy soil further increases its shifting 
properties. This poses a clear challenge for any structures being built on this type of soil. Loose sand can be 
subject to large settlements, and these settlements tend to occur quickly due to the free-draining granular 
nature of sands.  This can pose foundation challenges and loose sand requires densification in order to 
provide sufficient settlement control and bearing for new structures. 

Strength of stress factor for soil with respect to different materials is represented graphically below- 

*soil-soil 

*soil-concrete 

*soil-steel 

 
Figure-4: Soil /material strength 

D. River Valleys 
Rock for river valleys is one of the oldest constructional material known to man, and yet only, till recently 
very little was known about its structural behavior. The increasing size of loads imposed on rock foundations 
has caused disastrous failures. In the design of structures to be founded on the rock, it is necessary to 
recognize that the foundation rock has definite limitations when used as an engineering material. 

The structure foundation bearings and grinders may not be visible. Bridges span over gaps in terrain or earth 
surface ,such as gorges formed due to river valleys and natural cavity in topography. 

Below are some types of river valley pictorial views 

 
Figure-5: River valley 

II. LITRATURE REVIEW 
[Enshassi, et-al, 2009] have studied a pre-feasibility of Construction projects located in the Gaza Strip, 
Palestine suffer from many problems and complex issues. Consequently, the objective of this paper was to 
identify the factors affecting the performance of local construction projects; and to elicit perceptions of their 
relative importance the survey was used to elicit the attitude of owners, consultants, and contractors towards 
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factors affecting the performance of construction projects in the Gaza Strip. The respondents were asked to 
indicate the level of importance of each of the 63 factors of performance in the Gaza Strip as not important, 
slightly, moderately, very, and extremely important. The results indicated that the average delay because of 
closures leading to materials shortage was the most important performance factor, as it has the first rank 
among all factors from the perspectives of owners, consultants, and contractors. This agreement between all 
target groups is traced to the difficult political situation from which the Gaza Strip suffers. 

[Rasna Sharmin, et-al, 2014] have presented a The Padma Multipurpose Bridge Design Project comprises a 
new fixed crossing of the Padma River, of approximately 6.15 km long. In order to complement the 
construction of the Project, it was mandatory to plan and to develop road, railway, transmission and 
telecommunication networks to connect with the south western part of the country. The main purpose of this 
study was to assess the cumulative environmental impact that has been caused by river training, construction 
and development works. In this paper probable environmental impacts, both positive and negative were 
properly analyzed which represents a clear picture of the environmental impact scenario of any multipurpose 
bridge construction with its environmental consequences; there were  some environmental impacts on the 
surrounding of the site. In this study the environmental and energy impact of Padma multipurpose bridge was 
discussed from where it is clearly seen that it plays an important role to develop and sometimes upgrade the 
environment. By implementing these useful plan and design it is possible to construct environment friendly 
infrastructures, protect biodiversity and vegetation and also to the proper control of economy, agriculture, 
transport and land management. Floods, riverbank erosion, settlement displacement and char livelihoods 
problems will be minimized, and make the island stable in the right bank of the Padma River. 

[E.I. Seiyaboh, et-al, 2013] paper show the inter correlation between an assessment of some aspects of the 
Environmental Impact of Tombia Bridge Construction across the Nun River was carried out. The 
construction phase of the Tombia bridge project was observed by this study to have the potential to increase 
erosion, turbidity, sediment deposition and accumulation levels around and downstream of the project site. 
Aquatic systems have been impaired, and they continue to deteriorate as a result of human society’s action. 
Despite efforts intended to protect water resources, and some success against certain forms of chemical and 
organic contamination, the nation’s waters continue to decline. The problem has been a failure to see rivers 
as living systems and a failure to take biological monitoring seriously in management programs. Need of 
new approach, one that integrates and informs us of the ways our rivers, landscape, society interact and some 
other environmental impacts, Work should be conducted during the periods that ensured that the fisheries 
resources were not impacted. A primary goal in this bridge construction project was to develop construction 
methods that would minimize or alleviate disturbances to the underlying ecosystem as much as possible. The 
bridge has to be sensitive to the environment, earthquake resistant and meet safety standards. 

[Transport Canada, et-al, 2012] In this paper Transport Canada was proposing that a new bridge for the St. 
Lawrence be built to replace the existing Champlain Bridge in Montreal. Under the requirements of the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, a federal environmental assessment must be conducted. The act 
states that the responsible authorities, in this instance Transport Canada, Fisheries and Oceans Canada and 
Environment Canada, will determine the scope of the project, the environmental components to be examined 
and the scope of these components in the assessment. This paper tells us that any change that the project may 
cause in the environment, including any change it may cause 

to a listed wildlife species, its critical habitat or the residences of individuals of that species are under Risk 
Act,  any effect of any change referred to- 

(i) health and socio-economic conditions, 

(ii) physical and cultural heritage, 

(iii) the current use of lands and resources for traditional purposes by aboriginal persons, 

(iv) any structure, site or thing that is of historical, archaeological, paleontological or architectural 
significance. 
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[Maritime Services, et-al, 2015] demonstrate the architecture to construct a pedestrian bridge over Beecroft 
Road about 50 m south of the Beecroft Road and Copeland Road intersection in Beecroft to improve 
pedestrian safety and traffic flow.  

The proposed pedestrian bridge would consist steel arch structure and would include lifts and stairs on both 
sides of Bee croft Road. In the proposal it results in the removal of a total of up to 19 trees within Beecroft 
Public School and Beecroft Village Green. The removed vegetation was considered to be of low to moderate 
value and which is not part of any endangered ecological community listing. 

There were no removals of trees that are mapped as part of the Turpentine–Ironbark Forest community.The 
proposal not result in a substantial change in the overall landscape character of the local area in which the 
pedestrian bridge was proposed. The proposal would result in an overall low to moderate visual impact on 
the landscape character. The proposal’s location within a major arterial road corridor ensures the overall 
character of the road environment was maintained. The proposed bridge design was carefully considered the 
local landscape character in regards to its external appearance and any proposed landscaping. 

[Dr. Khalid Mahmood, 2014] have intended to study about the reinforced concrete (RC) with its 
environmental impacts. It tells us reinforced concrete (RC) is extensively used in the construction of small 
and large buildings, houses, bridges, storage tanks, dams and numerous other types of structures in Pakistan. 
Most construction uses cast-in-place concrete and labor-intensive methods. RC Framed structures are 
designed and constructed for multi-storey buildings. 

This paper also tells us about the environmental restraints include aggressive conditions affecting the 
properties of concrete and/or corrosion of reinforcement. Infrastructural restraints may include the shortage 
of suitable materials, limited equipment and transport facilities, and limited availability of a skilled 
workforce. Pakistan has extreme climatic conditions in many regions. For RC construction under extreme 
climatic conditions, extra precautionary measures need to be taken. 

[Ministry of transport and infrastructure, 2014] This paper describe the environmental rational, engineering 
limitations, operational issues, and a recommended environmental Best Management Practices (BMP).It 
describes about environmental management of runoff from bridges is addressed under BMPs that protect 
environmental resources through cost-effective, results-based procedures and performance standards, 
including the Best Management Practices for Highway Maintenance Activities. 

This document provides a results-based methodology to achieve compliance with applicable legislation using 
the proponent’s determination on how to meet the end goal of compliance, rather than prescriptive or formal 
permitting requirements, It discussed environmental best management practices such as during a bridge 
design, assess the bridge with the associated roadway in developing an overall environmental mitigation 
plan.Considering softer treatments to stabilize exposed areas and filter runoff, including establishment of 
vegetation through seeding, plantings and bioengineering. 

Other legislation exists to protect water and aquatic resources, including sensitive fish and wildlife habitats, 
recreational uses and drinking and agricultural water supplies. This legislation may include provisions under 
the Water Act, Environmental Management Act, Wildlife Act and Species at Risk Act. 

[Environmental agency, 2002] This paper  enable the identification of environmental issues and constraints 
and the avoidance of sensitive areas, thus reducing the need for redesigning and mitigating avoidable impacts 
at a later stage and identify the potential impacts of bridge and culvert developments on the environment as a 
whole. In accordance to this Bridge and culvert activities involve the construction of permanent engineering 
structures across watercourses and larger rivers. The construction of bridges may impact upon the local 
environment and river dynamics particularly where in stream span supports are required. The construction of 
culverts may be required to contain the flow of a watercourse and to channel it below or around man-made 
structures, type of culvert used also depend upon the engineering requirements of the site. Culvert designs 
may range from steel or concrete slab arranged at the sides of a watercourse, which may or may not be 
covered, two cylindrical four sided pipes where the stream bed is replaced. 

The construction of bridges and culverts are not included as separate development types in the Town and 
Country Planning by EIA (Environmental Impact Assessment). 
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EIA states Developers should consult the Regulations for further information on the thresholds applicable to 
their particular development type, to determine whether a full EIA might be required. Where EIA is required 
for a particular project, the construction of bridges and culverts must be included in the scoping phase and 
assessed and discussed in the environmental impact statement. EIA may also be required for any change to 
or extension of bridge and culvert activities, where the change or extension may have significant adverse 
effects on the environment. The construction of bridges and culverts and their associated activities may have 
significant effects on the surrounding environment. A thorough scoping exercise and careful consideration of 
alternatives are, therefore, of prime importance. 

[P.O. Akanni, 2013] demonstrate the architecture study aiming assess to the impact of environmental factors 
on building project performance in the Delta State, Nigeria. It states that environment interferes with planned 
progress of construction projects.  

The less predictable the environment and the greater its potential effects, the more it must be taken into 
account in managing the development of construction projects. 

The Niger Delta region comprises six states among which the Delta State seems to have some environmental 
variables that are different from other geo-political regions in Nigeria and therefore became imperative to 
assess the impact of these variables on project performances.  

According to it the failure of any construction project is mostly related to the performance problems and 
there are many reasons and factors which are attributed to such problems. 

[Bijayinee Panda, et-al, 2014] demonstrate the constructional Study impact of the building construction on 
the environment during the construction process. The critical factors of the environment have been 
determined & impact of the construction process on these factors has been analyzed This paper has 
calculated the weighted average of the necessary scores obtained by these projects during impact analysis & 
determined the sustainability of each factor. 

It tells us that building construction firms in India give less attention to environmental problems arising due 
to construction process. Increasing cost & time act as the major barriers for construction firm in 
implementing environment friendly techniques. The important environmental factors affected by the ongoing 
construction process should be recognized & necessary mitigation measures should be implemented. 

The sources of environmental pollution from construction activities are ground movement, noises, solid 
waste, liquid waste, unsafe gases, dusts and many more. It tells us that environment is immensely affected by 
the ill effects of such waste productions. Sustainable development is a crucial factor for environment 
protection in construction process.  

Environmental Management System is a necessity for every construction firm [4]. The building construction 
firms in India should be checked to environmental building standards set by various institutions such as 
Indian Green Building Council’s 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) plays a major role in predicting the consequences on environment 
due to any project. Significant reduction in use of natural resources, increment in usage of renewable 
resources & application of recycling process are the major areas to be treated with utmost importance in 
construction process. This paper underlines the impact of the building construction projects on the critical 
environmental factors during the construction process and the energy consumption is found to be given 
minimum significance in the building construction projects & needs to be checked in order to enhance the 
environmental performance of the construction process 

[Shiyamini Ratnasabapathy, et-al, 2009] Characterization is determined by the external environment in 
which it operated. The development and the use of project procurement systems are affected by such 
environmental factors. These environmental factors influence the industry in various ways thus determining 
the procurement shares and trends. Therefore, examination of such factors influencing the procurement 
selection in the construction industry is critical for the successful outcome of a project as well as to the 
development of the industry. 
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This paper examine the significant factors influencing the selection of procurement systems from external 
environment 

[Helmut Birnleitner, et-al, 2013] demonstrated the influence of macrro-environmental factors of bridge 
foundation during construction process the influencing factor that overruled in this paper was the bio-
molecular impact on the construction material such as attraction with material water minirality, dryness of air 
blown through the time interval etc. 

It also imparts the decays of the material with the span of time it indulges a concept of self healing concrete 
which is itself a fabulous concept of building construction. 

[NWRL Construction Environmental Management Framework, 2014] it describes about the key legislative 
of environmental construction, environmental protection and biodiversity referrals ;environmental and 
sustainability management systems. 

Key factors for notice are ground water management implementation, it also focuses on traffic construction 
the management, construction noises, it describes about the influence of soil quality air quality and also the 
waste management. The project has the detailed environmental assessments which has been carried out in 
order to gain the necessary planning approval. These are the Planning Approvals for the project described. 

[Ministry of transport and infrastructure, 2014] This paper explains the study on some of those factors which 
affect the construction process performance such as cost, duration, quality, productivity, client satisfaction, 
health and safety and environmental factors are considered in this project. These factors are identified from 
literature survey and a questionnaire was prepared and given to site engineers working in various 
construction companies. 

Various factors influencing construction process performance are identified &based on that, a detailed 
structured questionnaire is prepared such as cost, duration, quality, productivity, client satisfaction, health 
and safety, environmental factors are considered in this project. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
In case of every wide range construction project, there are always some environmental impacts on the 
surrounding of the site This paper is useful in developing projects & enhancing the construction field which 
has a bright future as these factors are being used in countries like UAE, France & USA. This paper work 
also helps in increase the number of projects that cannot be performed successfully. By implementing these 
useful plan and design it is possible to construct environment friendly infrastructures, protect biodiversity 
and vegetation and also to the proper control of economy, agriculture, transport and land management. 
Floods, riverbank erosion, settlement displacement and char livelihoods problems will be minimized, and 
make the island stable. This work will lead to increase in technological trends. Now our main aim is to 
implement environmental laws for the successful construction of structures. 

The primary goal in every bridge construction project should be to develop construction methods that would 
minimize or alleviate disturbances to the underlying ecosystem as much as possible. The bridge has to be 
sensitive to the environment, earthquake resistant and meet safety standards. 
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STUDY ON CONCRETE WITH REPLACEMENT OF FINE AGGREGATES BY OVER BURN 
MURRUM BRICK 

Subham Sinha1, Vinay Shrimal2 and Arun Sharma3 
School of Engineering & Technology, JNU, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
Concrete is the most widely used material in the world of construction. Concrete is used in such a large 
quantity because it has astonishing property. Fine aggregates usually occupy 26 percentage of the volume of 
concrete and greatly influence the property of concrete. Use of over burn Murrum bricks in concrete, 
enhances the strength and reduces the environmental impact caused due to construction waste and also 
reduces the cost. The main characteristics of a good quality aggregates includes grading, durability, 
resistance to freeze/thaw action, resistance to sulphates, particle shape and surface texture, abrasion and 
skid resistance, strength, unit weights and voids, absorption and surface moisture. The main purpose of the 
research is to study the strength of concrete by using the over burn Murrum bricks as partial replacement 
with 20%, 30% and 50% by total weight of fine aggregates. The main aim of this research is to make 
economical and eco-friendly concrete structure. 

Keywords: Over burn Murrum bricks, Fine Aggregates, Concrete and Strength of Concrete. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete is a versatile construction material and consists of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, cement, 
admixtures and premeditated amount of water. Rapid growth in the infrastructure at the global level has 
made concrete the most widely and commonly used construction material throughout the world. This has 
created immense pressure on the concrete industry to produce large quantum of concrete to meet the growing 
demand of infrastructure development. Among the constituent raw materials, the fine aggregate (Natural 
River sand) which forms around 26% of total volume of the concrete and greatly influence the property of 
the concrete. Plentiful evidence strongly suggests that sand is becoming increasingly scarce in many regions. 
In 2010, nations mined about 11 billion tonnes of sand just for construction. Extraction rates were highest in 
the Asia-Pacific region, followed by Europe and North America. In the United States alone, production and 
use of construction sand and gravel was valued at $8.9 billion in 2016, and production has increased by 24 
percent in the past five years. Extensive sand extraction physically alters rivers and coastal ecosystems, 
increases suspended sediments and causes erosion. Research shows that sand mining operations are affecting 
numerous animal species, including fish, dolphins, crustaceans and crocodiles. For example, the gharial – a 
critically endangered crocodile found in Asian river systems – is increasingly threatened by sand mining, 
which destroys or erodes sand banks. A recent report by the Water Integrity Network found that sand mining 
exacerbated the impacts of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami in Sri Lanka. To substitute sand as fine aggregate, 
over burn murrum brick dust can be used. The primary purpose of this paper is to replace fine aggregate 
(natural sand) with over burn murrum brick so that natural threats due Overexploitation of Natural sand can 
be controlled. 

II. MATERIALS USED 
A. Over burn murrum brick 
Over-burnt bricks are a waste material which cannot be used in construction directly because of their 
irregular shape and dark colour. Use of over-burnt bricks helps to preserve natural aggregate source. Over 
burn murrum brick taken for concrete preparation which pass through 2.36mm sieve size. 

B.  Fine Aggregates 
Natural sand was used as fine aggregate. Fine aggregates are taken for concrete preparation which passes 
through 2.36mm sieve size. 

C. Coarse Aggregates 
Course aggregates of size 4.75mm to 12.5mm were used. 
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D. Cement 
Cement used to prepare the specimen was 53 grade Ordinary Portland cement. 

E.  Water 
Portable water available at the university campus was used to prepare concrete which was clean and free 
from injurious amounts of oils, acids, alkalis, salts, sugar, organic materials or other substances that may be 
deleterious. Its ph value was 6.5. 

III. MIX DESIGN 
As per IS 10262:2009, design mix for M-20 grade of concrete was prepared by replacing fine aggregates by 
20%, 30% and 50% of Over Burn Murrum Bricks. One additional concrete was also prepared without Over 
Burn Murrum Bricks. W/C ratio was 0.42. 

IV. MATERIALS TEST RESULT 
Table-1: Properties of fine aggregate 

 S. NO. PROPERTY RESULT 
 1. Specific Gravity 2.51 

 2. Fineness Modulus 2.6 
 3. Aggregate water 1.92% 

  absorption  

Crushed over burnt bricks of size passing through 20 mm and retaining 12.5 mm was used and reported in 
Table 2. 

Table-2: Properties of crushed over-burn bricks 
S. NO. PROPERTY RESULT 

1. Specific gravity 2.15 

2. Fineness Modulus 2.6 

3. Water absorption 5.6% 

Table-3: Properties of Coarse aggregates 
 S.NO. PROPERTY RESULT 
 1. Specific gravity 2.7 
 2. Fineness Modulus 7.80 

 3. Water absorption 1.5% 

Table-4: Properties of Cement 
 S.NO. PROPERTY RESULT 
 1. Consistency 31.60% 

 2. Initial setting time 30 min. 
 3. Final setting time 580 min. 

V. TEST RESULTS 
Compressive Strength 
Compressive strength test were carried out in accordance with IS 516-1959[17] in compressive testing 
machine .Cube specimens of size (150mm x 150mm x 150mm) were taken. Compressive strength was tested 
after 7, 21 and 28 days of curing. 

The results of Compressive strength of the tests are tabulated below. 
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Table-5: Compressive strength Over Burn Murrum Brick Concrete 
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Figure-1: 28th Day Compression Strength 

VI. CONCUSION 
 The compressive strength of concretes for various percentages of over burn murrum bricks is found. 

 The optimum strength while comparing the strengths for different over burn murrum brick sand was 
observed to be 50%. 

 From the study conducted it is observed that the quality of concrete can be improved by replacing the 
Fine aggregate with over burn murrum brick sand. 

 Hence, the use of waste over burn bricks pledge to be a sustainable way of construction by reducing the 
excess use of naturally available Fine aggregate and is also eco-friendly. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF PROPERTIES OF CONVENTIONAL CONCRETE & LIGHT 
WEIGHT CONCRETE MIXED WITH BRICK AGGREGATE 

Bhavesh Joshi and Shahnawaz Ansari 
Architecture Department, Civil Engineering Department, AMITY University, Rajasthan 

ABSTRACT 
The increasing value of conventional construction materials needs more research and implementation of 
different alternative materials in civil engineering construction. By far the required coarse aggregate which 
was used in concrete is obtained from crushed natural rock, but this type of rock which is suitable for 
concrete making is not accessible everywhere. In a north-eastern state of India brick aggregate concrete are 
used conservatively for ordinary concrete due to shortage of aggregate from natural resource. Due to 
development of concrete technology and to complete the resilience necessity it necessitated to use standard 
concrete, for which only stone aggregate is used, as a result, cost of construction has been skyrocketed as 
these are transported from other states. A mid this study, brick aggregate is utilized as light weight mix in 
concrete. The undertaking paper goes for examining compressive strength characteristics with complete 
replacement of coarse combination with brick aggregate to supply light weight concrete with completely 
different percentage (0%, 15%, and 30%) to urge smart strength like standard concrete. Concrete 18 cubes 
are casted with mix proportion (1:1:2) and their mechanical properties are determined and compared with 
standard concrete. The employment of brick aggregates as for standard aggregates ought to be inspired as 
an environmental protection and construction value reduction measure. 

Keywords: Light weight Concrete, Brick aggregate, Partial Replacement. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Lightweight concrete is the type of concrete which includes an expanding agent in that it increases the 
volume of the mixture and lessened the dead weight. It is lighter than the conventional concrete. Lightweight 
concrete or reduced density concrete, is defined as a cement based slurry, with a minimum of 20% (per 
volume) foam entrained into the plastic mortar. The density of this concrete usually varies from 400 kg/m³ to 
1600 kg/ m³. Although lightweight concrete has so many advantages and superiorities over ordinary 
concrete, thus, the usage of this type of concrete is not as common as ordinary concrete. The reasons for low 
usage of lightweight concrete are the high prices of aggregates in countries whose lightweight aggregate 
resources are poor, lack of experience, and knowledge of workers about lightweight concrete 

In this Study an attempt has been made to compare the conventional concrete and light weight aggregate 
concrete using different mix design. This study is focused to determine the strength parameters of light 
weight aggregate concrete and to find the favorable replacement of materials of conventional concrete with 
light weight aggregates. 

1.1 Advantages 
 Addition of different light weight aggregates helps in reducing the density and to increase the thermal 

insulation. 

 More environmental and economic benefits can be achieved if waste materials can be used. 

 Using light weight natural and artificial materials is an effective solution in order to reduce the 
dimensions of the supporting structure. 

 The risk of losses and damages resulting from earthquake. 

 Other advantagesof the light weight material includes its greater fire resistance, low thermal conductivity. 

 Larger volume of concrete can be handled by lighter Equipment with less wear and tear on the equipment. 

1.2 Disadvantages 
 Difficult to place and finish because of the porosity and angularity of the aggregate. 
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 In some mixes the cement mortar may separate the aggregate and float towards the surface. 

 Mixing time is longer than conventional concrete. 

 One of the major disadvantages of lightweight concrete has been the inability to provide consistent 
compressive strengths and density throughout the entire area. 

2. SCOPE OF WORK 
 To know the effect on workability, strength properties of lightweight concrete mix with varying 

percentage replacement of aggregates by other low density materials. 

 To compare the variation of compressive strength of different material used at 7 days and 28 days curing 
strength with conventional cube. 

 The effect of materials on compressive strength of lightweight concrete as partial replacement of fine 
aggregates can be analyzed. 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
P.C.Taylor, presently a professor at Wuhan University of Technology has said that mineral admixtures affect 
the physical and mechanical properties of High Strength Structural Light Concrete. Addition of Fly Ash 
enhances the Compressive strength when fly ash was more than 20% in cementations materials. 

N.P. Rajamani and P.S. Ambily, scientist, SERC, Chennai carried out the research work on “Selection of 
mortar for light weight aggregate concrete made with fly ash based aggregate”. They concluded that 
conversion of fly ash with aggregate is technically feasible and are found to be light weight in nature. They 
found fly ash aggregate concrete up to 20Mpa can be used for production of concrete blocks for masonry 
construction in structures. 

Prof. Jayeshkumar Pitroda, Dr. L.B.Zala, Dr.F.S.Umrigar carried out the research work on “Experimental 
investigations on partial replacement of cement with fly ash in design mix concrete”. They found that 
Compressive strength reduces when cement replaced fly ash. Use of fly ash in concrete can save the coal & 
thermal industry disposal costs and produce a ‘greener’ concrete for construction. 

4. PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL USED FOR TESTING 
Cement, sand, coarse aggregate, brick aggregate, water has been used in the study. Physical properties of 
these materials are studied before casting if the specimen is carried out. The test results are summarized 
below: 

4.1 Cement 
The most common cement used is an Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC). The Ordinary Portland cement of 43 
grade is used. Many tests were conducted on cement; some of them are specific gravity, consistency tests, 
setting time tests, compressive strengths, etc. 

Table-1: Properties of Cement 
S. no. Test of cement Results 

1. Initial Setting Time 32 minute 
2. Consistency 600 minute 
3. Fineness Modulus 3.5% 

4.2 Fine Aggregate 
Those fractions from 4.75 mm to 150 micron are termed as fine aggregate. The river sand and crushed sand 
is used in combination as fine aggregate conforming to the requirements of IS: 383. The river sand is washed 
and screened, to eliminate deleterious materials and over size particles. 

Table-2: Properties of Fine Aggregate 
S. no. Test of fine aggregate Results 

1. Sieve Analysis 2.582% 
2. Specific Gravity 2.6 
3. Water absorption 0.79% 
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4.3 Coarse aggregate 
The fractions from 20 mm to 4.75 mm are used as coarse aggregate. The Coarse Aggregates from crushed 
Basalt rock, conforming to IS: 383 are used. 

Table-3: Properties of Coarse Aggregate 
S. no. Test of coarse aggregate Results 

1. Sieve Analysis 3.85 
2. Aggregate Impact Value 18.46% 
3. Specific Gravity 2.64 
4. Water absorption 0.81% 

4.4 Brick aggregate 
Bricks were crushed according to the specifications, maximum size were 20mm whereas the minimum size 
was 2.36mm.Brick chips were washed to make it clean from dust and dirt. Washed brick chips were kept 
until it attained the Surface Saturated Dry (SSD) condition. 

Table-4: Properties of Brick Aggregate 
S. no. Characteristics Value 

1. Max. size 20 
2. Min. size 10 
3. Specific gravity 1.96 
4. Water absorption 9.04% 
5. Fineness modulus 6.38 

5. RESULTS OF COMPRESSIVE TESTS PERFORMED ON VARIOUS CONCRETE MIX 
This test is carried out to get compressive strength at the age of 7 and 28 days. The cubes were tested in 
compression testing machine of capability 1000KN. 

For this purpose 18 concrete cubes were casted. For this cubical moulds of size 15 cm x 15cm x 15 cm are 
used. These specimens are tested by compression testing machine after 7 days curing or 28 days curing. 6 
numbers of cubes for conventional M20 concrete were casted while 6 were of 15% replacement of coarse 
aggregate with brick aggregates and 6 were of 30% replacement of coarse aggregate with brick aggregates. 
Results of these tests are shown in following table. 

Table-5: Comparison of compressive strength of concrete mix (in N/mm2) 

 

 
Figure-1: Comparison of Compressive strength of concrete mixes 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 The 7 days compressive strength of brick concrete was found to be 18.51 N/mm2 for 15% replacement 

and 19.47 N/mm2 for 30% replacement of brick aggregates as compare to conventional concrete which 
was 16.64 N/mm2 

 The 28 days compressive strength of brick concrete was found to be 26.88 N/mm2 for 15% replacement 
and 29.4 N/mm2 for 30% replacement of brick aggregates as compare to conventional concrete which 
was 25.5 N/mm2 

 Brick aggregates can be used as partial replacement of coarse aggregate to produce light weight concrete 
but bricks are more porous then conventional coarse aggregates so these mix requires higher amount of 
water to produce a workable concrete so water cement ratio should be kept higher. 
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ABSTRACT 
This study aims to investigate the possible utilization of Kota stone sludge waste in terrazzo tiles production, 
which would reduce both the environmental impact and the production cost. Kota stone wastes in the form of 
sludge is taken form samara factory and incorporated in the tabatch formulations of terrazzo tiles. The 
physio-chemical and mineralogical characteristics of the sludge were carried out in order to identify the 
major components. Result indicated that the sludge generated from Kota stone process could be used in 
producing of terrazzo tiles. Mixtures of aggregates with added amount of sludge were used successfully to 
produce the tiles. The results indicated that the transverse strength, water absorption and tiles measurement, 
for all the taken samples, are comply with Jordanian standard. The transverse strength decreased as the 
ratio of the added sludge increased while water absorption increased as the sludge increased. 

Keywords: Sludge; Kota stone waste; Floor tiles; Slurry waste; Recycle; clean 

INTRODUCTION 
The high utilization of crude materials by the development part, brings about lack constant of building 
materials and the related ecological harm. Solid industry is especially vital as it isn’t in charge of devouring 
normal assets and vitality yet in addition for its ability of engrossing different business squander and results 
(Almeida et al 2007). In late decades, the developing utilization and the resulting increment of mechanical 
creation has performed a quick diminishing of the accessible normal assets, for example, crude materials and 
vitality sources. Then again a high volume of creation rejects or sub-item is produced, and stay without 
reusing [Ferreira, et al., 2004]. Because of incessant deficiency of building material, the structural architects 
have been tested to change over such Morden squander to helpful building and developed materials [Turgut, 
and Align, 2007]. 

Kota stone industry creates a lot of strong waste around the world, which are relied upon to additionally 
increment as the world generation of stone and marble enterprise rates has been expanded yearly 
everywhere. At introduce, Kota stone plants create high amounts of waste, which increment the task cost and 
abatement benefits. The produced waste from Kota stone production lines is disallowed from being released 
to general society clean framework [Ambary, 2007]. 

These industrial facilities presently hold the created slop in open or shut bowls for half a mouth in view of 
the amount of waste and the volume of bowls. Amid the holding, the bleed misfortunes critical measure of 
water by dissipation particularly amid hot season. In the meantime, the suspended particles settle and gather 
in the base of the bowl, which increment its thickness. The substance of setting basins eventually has to be 
transported by trucks and arranged off in aclean landfill. So as to hold a high quantity of sludge, the factory 
should develop bigger volume of bowls, which increment the capital cost of the processing plant. The slime 
delivered through the capital cost of the processing plant. The slime delivered through the cutting and 
working of stone is a yet thought about a shiftless waste item. When it has fulfilled the required criteria for 
acknowledgment, it is given to approve waste dump [Colombo, ET al.2008]. As a result of environmental 
and sparing parameters, reusing bleed in development parts is the focal point of much progressing explores. 
For using waste kota stone and kota stone powder slop produced from quarry and cutting procedure of stone, 
Korea Institute of Geology has built up the assembling advances of counterfeit stone plate as a building 
material with terminating technique and aqueous amalgamation [Park and Chung ,1996]. 

Balasubramanian, et al.., utilized material profluent treatment plant waste in numerous building material, for 
example, empty blocks, strong blocks, bond solid ground surface tiles and asphalts squares 
[Balasubramanian et al., 1995]. Weng ET. Al.., ., examined the likelihood of delivering blocks from dried 
waste gathered from a mechanical wastewater treatment plant and they found that the slime extent and the 
terminating temperature were the two key elements deciding the block quality [Weng ,et al.,2003]. A few 
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scientists examined the likelihood of utilizing and water assimilation, however the bleed, which may cause 
voids, and weight reduction in blocks [Valls et al., 2004, Abdul et al., 2004, Lin and Weng, 2001, Slim, 
Wakefield, 1991, Tay, 1986, Alleman and Berman, 1984,]. Kota stone bleed has been utilized to enhance the 
attributes of horticultural soil and through adding restricted part of bleed to permeable acidic soils would 
enhance them with potassium, magnesium phosphorous and number of microelement, which are valuable for 
vegetables generation [Carrao and Castelli, 2008]. Ferreira et al., have demonstrated that the physico-
concoction attributes of stone bleed coordinates well the necessities in block and rooftop tile definitions. In 
this way, their joining brings about immaterial changes in the properties of the last items [Torres, et al., 
2004]. Menezes et al have widely announced the generation of block and tiles utilizing stone slop [Torres, et 
al., 2004]. 

The fundamental goal of this examination was to assess an elective last goal for the developing generation of 
bleed from Kota stone process. The proposed system incorporates reusing the slime and utilizing it to create 
terrazzo tiles. In view of this, the Kota stone waste can be changed from an ecological issue to important 
material. 

Terrazzo tiles are broadly use with measurement 30*30*3cm, 25*25*2.5, cm and 20*20*2cm. The tile 
comprises of two layers: the upper and base one. Marble and quartz notwithstanding the the concrete, total 
and hues are utilized as a part of the generation of the upper layer, while in the base layer, quartz, marble and 
hues are not utilizes. The thickness of the upper layer is resolved by the Jordanian norms (>7mm), while the 
thickness of the base layer ranges from 2-3 cm relies upon the tile's measurements [MPWH, 1985]. 

The quality of tiles change forms area to different relies upon the idea of the accessible soil, size of total, 
quality and state of crude materials. Quality additional fluctuates from plants to another in view of the 
method embraced for mouldings. The base required transverse quality for terrazzo tiles ought not to be less 
than 30 kg/cm2 [MPWH, 1985]. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD  
Sludge characteristics 
So as to comprehend the impact of the consolidation of Kota stone waste as accrued material for tiles 
generation, tests of slime were gathered and dissected to distinguish its general portrayal. Broke down 
attributes included water content for slurry bleed, sifter examination, thickness, add up to strong (TS), add up 
to unstable strong (TVS), silica oxide (SiO2), calcium oxide (CaO), aluminium oxide (Al2O3), ferric oxide 
(Fe2O3), magnesium oxide (MgO), chloride (Cl), potassium oxide (K2O), phosphorus oxide (P2O3), sodium 
proportion (SR), aluminium proportion (AR) and lime immersion factor (LSF) have been performed and 
inspected. Commonplace drying strategy for 24 hours at 105 °C was utilized to decide water content, add up 
to strong and thickness of bleed. Four examples were singed at 550 °C keeping in mind the end goal to 
decide the aggregate unpredictable strong. Other compound parts have been resolved utilized X-beam 
diffraction strategy. Test investigations were rehashed in triplicate at various research centres with a specific 
end goal to accomplish fulfil exactness in the acquired outcomes. 

Fabrication of Floor Tiles — Sieve analysis of sludge samples shows that all particles have sizes  160 m 
representing finer gradation of aggregates used to produce terrazzo tiles. The Jordanian Standard for civil 
works allows using fine aggregate with particle size 150 and 300 m in the production of terrazzo tiles with 
percentage up to 10% and 30% respectively. Based on this limitation, sludge is used in the production of 
terrazzo tiles. Because the face (upper layer) of the tiles contains specified materials (quartz and marble) the 
sludge is used only in the preparation of the back layer (bottom part). Sludge was added to the standard 
mixture with different ratio (Table 1). Samples were labeled as T1, T2, T3, T4 which refers to the sludge 
ratio in the mixture (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%) respectively, while symbol TR refers to the reference samples 
(free of sludge). Mixes were prepared according to the Jordanian Standards (item 803/6) where the face layer 
consists of cement and aggregate (1:3), fraction of marble or quartz and colors. The back layer consists of 
cement and gradating aggregates (1:3). Firstly all component were mixed appropriately in a dry phase to 
achieve homogenous component, then water was added and mixed with the components. After homogeneity 
is achieved, terrazzo tiles were fabricated in steel mould with internal dimensions of 300 mm in length, 300 
mm in width, and 30 mm in depth. The mixed materials are put in the mould, and a compression force of 14 
N/mm2 with vibration was applied to achieve the optimum density and compression strength. Then they 
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formed tiles were removed from the moulds and left for 48 hours in a humid condition. Samples were 
merged in a water tank for three days and stored again in the humid environment for 23 days. After the 
incurring period (28 days) is completed, samples were analyzed according to the Jordanian Standards. Visual 
inspection, tiles dimensions, thickness of face layer, transverse strength, and water absorption were 
considered. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS — CHARACTERISTICS OF SLUDGE 
Physical and chemical characteristics 
Table 2 demonstrates the normal physical and substance piece of slop tests produced from the Kota stone 
process. The outcome got demonstrates that there is an incredible compositional contrast in waste got from 
various cutting procedure. The variety in the mineralogical and compound creation of the bleed relies upon 
the sort and inception of rocks. Water substance in the slurry tests ranges from 95.1-99.4%, making it a 
critical wellspring of water and can be used for various creation process. Dried bleed contains high amount 
of calcium oxide (54 %) while imperceptible points of confinement of Cl and K2O are found. More over 
little measure of silica, ferric oxide, aluminium oxide and unstable strong were recognized. 

Sieve analysis of sludge’s sample 
Keeping in mind the end goal to acquire precise outcome, 32 strainers with breadth ranges from 0.5 µm to 
300 µm were utilized to decide the slop particles measure dissemination. Figure 1 demonstrates the strainer 
examination of the dried waste and the differential molecule estimate appropriation. The normal molecules 
estimate, D50, is around 9.06 µm, while D10, D16, D84 and D90 are around 1.31µm, 1.8 µm, 30 µm and 
37.69 µm, separately. Sifter examination additionally was improved the situation the standard total that 
utilized for terrazzo tiles creation as appeared in Figure 2. For total examples, the normal molecule estimate, 
D50, is around 1.07mm, while D10, D16, D84 and D90 are around 0.145mm, 0.25 mm, 5.83 mm and 6.16 
mm, separately. Consequences of strainer investigation demonstrated that around 11.8 % of the total volume 
has a molecule estimate not as much as the greatest size of bleed particles (160μm). 

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE TERRAZZO TILES SAMPLES 
Physical specifications 
Manly physical properties for the manufactured examples wre tried, for example, measurement estimation, 
visual examination and thickness of the face layer. No misshapening breaks or redirection was seen for any 
of the examples. Table 3 demonstrates the measurements; add up to thickness, thickness of the face layer for 
layer for each short of tests. All examples agreed to Jordanian standard as far as aggregates thickness 
(30mm), and thickness of the face layer (7mm). In spite of utilizing a similar shape, the thickness of the 
delivered tiles changed because of the variety in the connected water powered load and the stacking time 
frame. 

Transverse quality 
Table 4 demonstrates the normal of transverse quality esteems for all examples. The acquired outcome was 
contrasted and Jordanian Standard for terrazzo tiles, showing that the normal transverse quality for every 
single tried example is more than that required by the specified benchmarks 30kg/cm2). The transverse 
quality lessening as the proportion of the additional slop builds (fig.3). The quality for every single example 
(type T1) bombed in accomplishing the required quality. All examples have a similar measure of bond and a 
similar thickness and parts of the face layer, which clarify the high quality incentive for all examples. The 
estimations of transverse quality for tiles compose T4 and (TR) are tantamount to each other, which show 
that the utilization of slop in the blend with 25% ratio did not influence the quality. This outcome shows that 
the slop waste could be reused, with high rate, in the base layer of terrazzo tiles. Base layer speaks to around 
75% of tiles volume, so utilizing slime in this layer with 25%, half, 75% and 100% proportions will 
moderates the utilized materials by 19%, 38%, 56%, and 75% separately. 

Water retention of tiles 
All examples have retention proportion considerably lesser than as far as possible in Jordanians standard 
(8%) as appeared in fig. 4. Qualities for all examples went from 3.87% to 6.36% which shows that all 
esteems are not as much as far as possible. As a result of the fineness of slop, it assimilates much water than 
the fineness of slop; it assimilates much water than the coarse total, so the water retention expanded as the 
bleed proportion expanded. Conclusion and Recommendations:- 
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Use of the slop squander from Kota stone is basic keeping in mind the end goal to limit the waste and the 
ecological contemplations. Also, it is a compelling usage of the restricted normal assets. The outcomes 
exhibited and examined before demonstrate that the muck created from the Kota stone procedures can be 
viewed as a fascinating crude material for the generation of terrazzo tiles. The utilization of ooze in these 
applications could fill in as an elective answer for transfer. 
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UTILIZATION OF MARBLE WASTE ON THE STEEL FIBRE CONCRETE 

Aavin Mathur, Vaibhav Jain and Ankush Kumar Jain 
Civil Engineering Deaprtment, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
India being a developing nation has a vast future in field of construction. For any construction the major 
binding material required is cement. Yearly around 3 billion tons of cement is produced which result in 
emission of nearly 7% of the global CO2. Reducing the consumption of cement in the concrete will reduce the 
emission of CO2. One feasible way of this approach is by partially replacing the cement with waste material 
such as marble dust, fly ash, granite powder etc. The marble dust is generated by industries has rose over 
the year which result in environmental pollution. Around 21.8 million metric ton of Marble waste is produce 
globally  from which only around 21% is reuse and remaining are disposed and dumped, which reduce the 
productivity of soil. To construct Morden infra-structure high strength high performance concrete are use 
now a days. In order to increase the structural integrity of concrete, Fibres can be used in concrete. The 
character of FRC changes with varying fibre quantity, materials, geometries, and densities. The use of fibre 
in concrete mix prevents crack formation and provides reinforcement to the concrete structure. In this 
research percentage of steel fibres has been vary in proportion of  0%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, and 2% keeping the 
amount of Marble Dust constant (10%) .Tests on workability, compressive strength, flexural strength and 
split tensile strength were conducted on specimens. 

Keywords:  Steel Fibre, workability, compressive strength, flexural resistance, split tensile strengths etc  

INTRODUCTION 
It has been observed that concrete obtained from Ordinary Portland cement is brittle in nature, has low 
ductility and contribute low performance in tension and impact load . The limitation of concrete in tension 
can be overcome by the use of conventional steel bars reinforcement and to some level by the mixing of a 
sufficient volume of certain fibres. The use of fibres also recalibrates the behaviour of the fibre-matrix 
composite after it has cracked through improving its toughness. Fibres such as steel, glass, carbon and 
polypropylene are widely use in concrete. The dispersion of fibre in concrete improves the quality of mix. 
Steel fibre is available in different types and aspect ratios. The major problem in plain concrete is shrinkage 
which results in crack. Cracks not only reduce the quality of concrete but also effect the serviceability of 
structure, In order to improve the integrity of concrete, load-carrying capacity and reducing dry shrinkage 
and cracking, steel fibres may be used. An experimental research was carried out to explore the effects of 
SFRC with partial replacement of cement with fix proportion of marble dust on workability, compressive, 
flexural, and split tensile strength of concrete. 

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF WORK  
The objective of the research is to study the effect of the Steel fibres on the mechanical properties of 
concrete by replacing the fix amount of cement with Marble Dust (i.e. 10). 

METHODOLOGY  
The methodology consist of  
1. Selection of material. 
2. Collection of materials.  
3. Determination of various properties of materials. 
4. Selection of concrete grade. 
5. Concrete mix design of M25 grade as per IS code. 
6. Casting of Cubes, cylinder and beams 
7. Preparation of test specimen. 
8. Performance of test.  
9. Determination of Optimum dose of fibre addition in concrete  
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Table-1: Material Testing Results 
Sr No. Test Name Material Result 

1 Sp. Gravity  

Cement 3.158 
Fine Aggregate 2.62 

Coarse Aggregate 2.74 
Marble Dust 2.73 

2 Water Absorption 
 

Coarse Aggregate 0.5% 
Fine Aggregate 1% 

Marble Dust 1% 
3 PH Marble Dust 8.9 

MIX DESIGN  

Table-2: Proportion of Material as per IS CODE 
Sr. No. Material Amount in Kg/m3 

1 Cement 446.76 
2 Fine aggregate 523.88 
3 Coarse aggregate 1276.03 
4 Water 201.03 
5 Water  cement ratio 0.45 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Cube specimens were tested at 14 and 28 days to obtain the compressive strength of concrete. Cylindrical 
specimens were tested at 14 days and 28 day to obtain the split tensile strength. Beam specimens were tested 
at 14 days and 28 day to obtain the flexural strength of concrete. 

Table-3: Number of Specimen for Experiment 
Sr.No Size of Mould Use For No Of Mould 

1 Cube150x150x150mm Compression test 6 

2 
Cylinders  150mm diameter and 

300mm height Split Tensile Test 4 

3 Beam  100x100x500 Flexure Test 2 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It is observed that addition of Marble Dust along with Steel Fiber show positive result in characteristic 
strength of concrete. The strength increase till 1.5% Steel Fiber and then decreases on 2% Steel Fiber. The 
table shown below gives data of analysis of characteristic strength of concrete on 28 days. 

Table-4: Compressive Strength 
Sr.No Proportion of fibre Compressive Strength in N/mm2 for 28 days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% SF 26.3 

2 10% MD; 0.5% SF 28 

3 10% MD; 1% SF 28.4 

4 10% MD; 1.5% SF 29.6 

5 10% MD; 2% SF 27.7 
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Fig-1: Compressive Strength of Cement-Marble Dust-Steel Fibre Mixes 

Table-5: Split Tensile Strength 
Sr.No Proportion of fibre Split Tensile Strength in N/mm2 for 28 days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% SF 2.11 
2 10% MD; 0.5% SF 2.42 
3 10% MD; 1% SF 2.6 
4 10% MD; 1.5% SF 3.38 
5 10% MD; 2% SF 2.98 

 
Fig-2.28: days Split tensile Strength 

Table-6: Flexural Strength  
Sr.No Proportion of fiber  Flexure Strength in N/mm2 for 28 days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% SF 2.5 
2  10% MD; 0.5% SF 2.9 
3 10% MD; 1% SF 3.5 
4  10% MD; 1.5% SF 3.8 
5 10% MD; 2% SF 3.6 
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Fig-3.28: Days Flexural Strength Test 

CONCLUSION 
Replacement of cement with 10% Marble Dust improve the strength of concrete .The optimal dosage of 
replacement is found to be 10% as per research carried out on this topic. Utilization of Marble Dust will 
reduce the amount of cement which make the mix economical and overcome land filling problem 
Introducing the Steel Fiber into the mix will increase strength in bending as well as in tension. The test 
results show clearly that Marble Dust as a partial replacement has beneficial effects of the mechanical 
properties of high performance concrete. After the addition of 0.5% of steel fiber  the strength is increased by 
12% for compression, 14% for tension, 16% flexure. thus the present experimental investigation indicates 
that the strength properties of the concrete could enhance the effect of utilization of Marble Dust obtained 
from industries. 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY OF PLASTIC WASTE USE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION: POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE ASPECTS 

Surendra Kumar Saini 
Civil Engineering Department, Rajasthan Technical University, Kota 

ABSTRACT 
The  utilization  of  waste  materials  as  replacement  of the   non-renewable   products   that   need   mining   
as   well   as processing  has  become  very  common.  With  the  release  of  code IRC: SP: 98: 2013 of 
Indian Road Congress (IRC), the path for using plastic waste in the formation of roads all over the country 
has been cleared. Probable application of plastic waste in flexible pavement  construction  are  studied  and  
various  positive  and negative  aspects  of  plastic  waste  use  in  pavement  construction are focused here in 
this paper. Various reviewed studies relating plastic    road    technology    reveal    increase    in    
resistance    to deformation,    increased    durability,    improved    fatigue    life, stability, strength, water-
induced damages and saving of bitumen and gainful plastic waste disposal. 

Keywords: plastic   waste,   waste   material,   road   construction, plastic road 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In our daily life, plastic material is an integral part and millions of tons’ amount of plastic waste is generated 
annually today. The collection, transportation and safe disposal of plastic waste have serious environmental 
implications. Hence utilization of plastic waste in pavement construction is one of the possible solution to 
overcome the plastic waste problem. Prof. R. Vasudevan, Department of Chemistry, Thiagarajar College of 
Engineering, Madurai, has introduced a revolutionary solution for plastic waste problems and he is also 
known as the Plastic Man of India. In the year 2002 Prof. R. Vasudevan and his team has constructed a 
plastic tar road inside their institute, that has remained intact till date. From then on, the technology has been 
going places. Indian Roads Congress and Central Pollution Control Board are also using the same technique.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Plastic roads are roads made either entirely of plastic or of composites of plastic with other materials [8]. 
PET bottles, disposable cups and carry-bags of plastic collected from various garbage dumps are main 
ingredients of the plastic road construction material. The plastic waste forms an oily coating over the surface 
of the aggregates after getting melt due to its mixing at high temperature with bitumen and the resulting 
mixture is laid on the surface in the same way as a normal tar road is laid. 

A. What is Plastic??  
Plastic  is  material  that  contains  any  of  a  wide  range  of synthetic   or   semi-synthetic   organic   
compounds   that   are malleable and so can be moulded into solid articles. 

B.  Types of Plastic Waste (Polymer) and their Origin 
Various    type    of    plastic    wastes    generated    can    be characterized for their thickness, solubility and 
softening point (Table -1).After shredding in small parts all these materials can be used for road construction. 

Table -1: Different Types of Plastic Wastes and Their Source 
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III. MATERIALS, SPECIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURE 
In plastic roads (composites of plastic with other materials) construction generally following materials are 
used- 

a. Aggregates-  of  size  20mm,  10mm  and  stone  dust  / lime as filler. 

b. Bitumen-   for   binder   different   grades   of   bitumen 60/70 or 80/100 can be opted. 

c. Plastic Waste- collected from various garbage dumps in  the  shredded  form  is  used  (PVC  is  not  used 
because of the high toxicity) 

A.  Plastic Waste Specifications 
Following types of plastic wastes can be used in rural road construction-, films of 

a. Hard   foams   polystyrene   (PS)   and   Soft   foams polypropylene  (PP)  and  polyethylene  (PE)  of  any 
thickness. 

b. Films  of  polystyrene  (PS),  polypropylene  (PP)  and polyethylene (PE) up to 60micron thickness. 

c. Laminated    plastics    (metal    coated    also)    up   to 60micron thickness. 

B.  Process of Road Construction Using Plastic Waste 
The basic process for road construction using plastic waste includes following steps- 

a. Plastic Waste Collection: In first step, various plastic wastes  as  characterized  in  above  specifications  
are collected from various sources. 

b. Segregation: Other wastes are separated out from the plastic  waste  collected  from  various  garbage 
dumps in above first step. 

c. Cleaning and drying: the separated  waste is cleaned properly and dried. 

d. Shredding:   After   segregation   and   cleaning-drying step the waste collected is broken and is graded 
into a size of 2.36 mm to 4.75 mm IS sieve with the help of a shredding machine. 

e. Heating  Process:  Before  transferring  to  the  mixing chamber  the  aggregate  mix  is  heated  to  165oC  
to 170oC and for preventing weak bonding the bitumen is heated up to the temperature of 160oC. 

f. Surface   Coating:   At   the   mixing   chamber,   the shredded plastic waste gets coated uniformly over 
the surface  of  the  aggregates  and  shows  an  oily  look within approximately one minute of time. 

g. Construction:  The  aggregates  after  mixing  with  the combined   mixture   of   the   plastic   waste   and   
the bitumen  are  used  for  laying  the  road  between  the temperature of 110oC to 120oC. 

C.  Method of Mixing 
Dry process  is  preferred  for  isolated  works.  According  to the   recommendations   of   CRRI   and   Dr.   
Vasudevan   the percentage of shredded plastic waste should be 8%, and 10% respectively.  However,  8%  
can  be  adopted  as  the  optimum plastic  waste  content  for  blending  the  bitumen  for  use  in plastic road 
construction [9]. 

 
Fig-1: Flow chart of plastic road making process [5] 
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a. Dry Process: Different plastic wastes collected from various  garbage  dumps  are  broken  and  are  
graded into a size of 2.36 mm to 4.75 mm IS sieve with the help of a shredding machine. In dry mixing 
process, the   aggregate   mix   is   heated   separately   to   the temperature of 170oC and get coated with 
the plastic waste over the surface and the bitumen is also heated up  to  a  maximum  temperature  of  
160oC. Thereafter in the mixing chamber both the mixes (surface plastic waste  costed  aggregates  and  
the  hot  bitumen)  are mixed together. 

b. Wet   Process:   By  using  mechanical  stirrer  plastic waste  is  mixed  with  hot  bitumen  at  160oC  
directly. Because   of  the  heavy  cost   and  large   mix   plant requirements the process is not commonly 
used. 

D.  Characteristics of plastic coated aggregates 
Liquefied   plastic   waste   shows   good   binding   property. Different  test  results  for  the  aggregates  
coated  with  plastic indicates   enhancement  in   several   properties  viz.   strength, hardness, toughness, 
durability etc. 

a. Los  Angel’s  Abrasion  Test  /  Hardness:  For  plastic coated  aggregates  the  value  for  wear  and  tear  
is found  to  be  decreasing  with  the increase in  plastics waste (refer Fig. 2). 

 
The  wear  and  tear  goes  on  decreasing  with  the  plastic waste  percentage.  Minimum  value  8.97% is  
observed  at 7%  plastic  waste,  thereafter  the  value  starts  increasing slightly. 

b)  Aggregate  Impact  Value  /  Toughness:  Decrease  in impact   value   is   observed   for   the   plastic-
coated aggregates  in  comparison  to  the aggregates  with  no plastic coating (refer Fig. 3). 

 
The toughness goes on increasing with increase in the plastic waste percentage. Maximum toughness is 
observed at 7% plastic waste with impact value 10.01%, thereafter the toughness starts decreasing slightly. 

c) Stripping Resistance / Soundness Test / Durability: The durability of the plastic-coated aggregates also 
found to be improved. In plain bitumen coated aggregates about 5% stripping is observed after twenty-
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four hours while in case of plastic waste coated aggregates followed by bitumen no stripping is found 
even after seventy-two hours. 

d) Water Absorption: The moisture absorption get reduced to almost to zero with the percentage of plastic 
waste (refer Fig. 4). Beyond 5% plastic waste the water absorption becomes nil. 

 
e)  Aggregate Crushing Value: Aggregate crushing value also get decrease for  the plastic-coated aggregates 

with the increase in plastic waste content (refer  Fig. 5).Beyond 7% plastic  content the value again starts 
increasing. 

 
E.  Comparison Between Ordinary Bituminous Road and Waste Plastic Bituminous Road Various properties 

for ordinary bituminous road and waste plastic bituminous road are compared in Table-2. 
 

Table- 2: Comparison between Ordinary Bituminous Road and Waste Plastic Bituminous Road 
Waste Plastic(polymer) Type Source 

Low density polyethylene(LDPE): bags, sacks, binlining, and squeezable detergent bottles etc 
High density polyethylene(HDPE): bottles of pharmaceuticals, disinfectants, milk, fruit juices, bottle 

caps etc 
Polypropylene (PP): bottle cap and closures, film wrapping for biscuits, microwave trays 

for ready-made meals etc. 
Polystyrene(PS): yoghurt pots, clear egg packs, bottle caps, lids 

Foamed Polystyrene: food trays, egg boxes, packaging used for various product’s 
protections, disposal cups etc. 

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC): water bottles, sanitary pipes,   ATM/credit cards, various toys, 
electrical fitting materials, plastic furniture, various stationary 

products etc 

IV. POSITIVE ASPECTS 
A well-constructed Plastic Road will result in the following advantages. 

1. Strength and performance of the road increased. 
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2. Reduce the bitumen requirement by around 10%. Hence reduce the cost. 

3. Better withstand against low temperature (i.e. cold weather) and rain water. 

4. No stripping and have no potholes. 

5. The maintenance expenditures get reduced to almost nil. 

6. Generates employment for rag pickers and develop a technology, which is eco-friendly. 

7. The Road life period is substantially increased. 

V.  NEGATIVE ASPECTS 
Some of the disadvantages of Plastic Roads are- 

1. Cleaning Process: Toxics  present  in  the  waste plastic might start leaching. 

2. During the  road  laying  process:  The  presence  of chlorine will definitely release noxious HCL gas. 

3. 3.    After the road laying: Once the road has been laid, its  components,  are  not  inert.  The  first  rain  
may cause   leaching   problem.   As   the   plastic,   will merely  form  a  sticky  layer.   Once  the  road  is 
started  to be  used  will  cause  their  release  of  fine polymer particles. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
1. There is  marginal increase in  the cost  because of the   mixing   requirements   for   shredded   plastic 

waste  and  the  bitumen  but  this  get  overcome  by large amount of the total mix volume resulting in 
less bitumen requirement. 

2. Lots of problems at a global level can be solved by utilizing  non-biodegradable   waste   material   like 
plastic in road construction. 

3. There is overall increase in road life by opting these technologies in the pavement construction. 

4. Properties of bitumen get enhanced with the addition of plastic waste. The resulting mix shows good 
result when compared to standard results. 

5. Because of the plastic, rain water will not seep through. Hence there is lesser maintenance requirements. 

6. Binding property also get improved by making use of these technologies. 

7. There is increase in the resistance to stripping for plastic waste coated aggregates followed by bitumen. 

8. Most of the properties for the plastic-coated aggregates keep on improving up to 7% plastic waste 
content. Thereafter on farther increase in the plastic waste content, the values slightly start coming back 
moving towards the negative side.  
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ESTIMATION OF PARKING CHARACTERISTICS AND DESIGN OF MECHANISED PARKING- 
A CASE STUDY OF INDORE 

Anurag Malviya, Bhupesh Jain and Dr. (Mrs.) Vandana Tare  
S.G.S.I.T.S. Indore  

ABSTRACT 
With the increase of vehicular traffic, parking problem in almost all the metropolitan cities increases and as 
the cities are moving towards Smart City this problem needs to be solved. To solve parking problem in 
Indore city a case study is conducted. For this purpose, data are collected regarding parking demand, 
pattern of parking and vacant space available in Rajwada, Jail Road, Jawahar Marg, and Kothari Market, 
where parking lots can be constructed. For determination of parking demand, parking accumulation, and 
parking fare, parking surveys are carried out. Future demand is estimated by using vehicle growth rate data 
collected from RTO. Based on future parking demand, Pellet type fully mechanised automated parking cum 
shopping complex is proposed. Advance devices are proposed to be used to detect vacant space available in 
parking lots, automatic fare payment, and for reserving a parking space. An approximate estimate for 
parking lots proposed, is prepared and based on this, economical evaluation is done for all parking lots. To 
know the time period after which parking lots starts giving profit, breakeven years is calculated for all 
proposed parking lots. 

Keywords: Parking Accumulation, Automated Parking, Breakeven Year, Indore. 

INTRODUCTION 
With the  increase of the population of the city the vehicular traffic is increased  rapidly which consequently 
increases the  demand  of  the parking mainly in the market area. Parking is a very serious issue in the market 
areas like Jail road, Kothari market, Rajwada etc. and its  management needs top most priority. Some of the   
major problems associated with parking are: 

 Parking demand is very high in central area and its nearby areas primarily due to concentrated commercial 
activities. 

 Absence of adequate off-street parking facilities as a result of which drivers are  forced  to  park  their  
vehicles  on  the streets. 

 Due to On-street parking, effective road width available for movement of traffic reduced. 

 Lake  of  the  effective  management  of the parking and parking policies. 

Now  a  days  all  metropolitan  cities  are facing  problem   related   to   high   parking demand and less 
space to accommodate it. That consequently increases congestion in every streets of the city specially in 
market areas. As the city is moving into Smart City, this problem needs to be solved. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 To  determine  the  parking  scenario  in study area. 

 To determine availability of space for parking in study area. 

 To  develop  fully  automated  parking system. 

 Economical   Evaluation   of   proposed parking lots. 

STUDY AREA 
Indore, also known as the city of Ahilyabai or mini Mumbai is situated almost centrally on  the  Malwa  
plateau  with  its  cardinal points, 75°48’ longitude and 22°43’ latitude.  The altitude of  the city is 550m 
above MSL. The city is rapidly growing in view of  economic as well as population. Current population of 
the city is approximately 41.2 lakhs. Indore is also the commercial capital of Madhya Pradesh. It is also the 
first city of having the house of both Indian institute of  technology  and Indian institute of management. 
Following areas have been selected for the study. 
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A) Jawahar Marg: Jawahar marg is the most congested road in the city. It starts from Sardar Patel  ridge to 
Bhagat Singh square. Length of the road is 2.5 km. Figure 2.1 shows a map of selected stretch of Jawahar 
marg. 

Jail Road: A stretch of 650 meter from Khatipura Chourah to Chiman Bagh have been selected of jail road. 
Width of road in this  section  is about  9 m  without median. Figure 2.2 shows a map of selected stretch of 
Jail road. 

 
Figure-2.1: Map of Jawahar Marg 

 
Figure-2.2: Map of Jail Road 

C) Kothari Market: Due to short distance from CBD area this area is also populated. In this area 
comparatively to other areas 4 wheeler parking volume is high. Width of road in this area is approximately 9 
m. Figure 2.3 shows a map of selected stretch of Kothari market. 

 
Figure-2.3: Map of Kothari Market 

D) Rajwada: It is the main market area of Indore city. Figure 2.4 shows the map of the Rajwada. 

 
Figure-2.4: Map of Rajwada 
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3. DATA COLLECTION 
3.1 License Plate Survey 
It is observed that in study areas amount of short term parkers are very high due to central market area. To 
account this type of parkers License plate survey is carried. The survey is conducted during peak hours of 
traffic i.e. from 5 pm to 9 pm. The data regarding short term parking is given in Table 3.1 

3.2 Parking Usage Survey by Patrol: 
Parking usage survey is conducted to calculate the peak hour demand, vehicle accumulation data and to 
calculate other statistics. Data of parking usage survey for arrival and departure of underground parking at  
Kothari Market, car parking at Kothari Market, Sanjay Setu, and Prem Sukh talkies is given in Table 4.1 and 
parking count for on street parking for study aareas is given in Table 4.2 

4. DATA ANALYSIS 
Data collected from parking count, questionnaire survey and parking inventory urvey are further analysed to 
calculated parking accumulation, parking demand, and proportion of  hort term parking. The calculation for 
various parameter is given below. 

Table-3.1: Parking Count Data 
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4.1 Parking Accumulation 
From parking accumulation data collected from parking count survey is further analysed for parking 
ccumulation curve. For different study areas parking. Table 4.1 shows the calculation for parking  
accumulation and Figure 4.1 to 4.4 shows Parking accumulation curves. 
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Figure-4.1: Accumulation Curve for car Parking lot at Kothari Market 

 
Figure-4.2: Accumulation Curve for Underground Park at Kothari Market 

 
Figure-4.3: Accumulation Curve for Parking lot at Sanjay Setu 

 
Figure-4.4: Accumulation Curve for Parking lot at Prem Sukh Talkies 
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Parking count data is also collected for on street parking and accumulation curve has been drawn which is 
shown in figure 4.5 to 4.13 

 

 

 
Figure-4.5: Accumulation Curve for On Street Parking (2W) at Kothari market 
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Figure-4.6: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking (4W) at Kothari Market 

 
Figure-4.7: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking (2W) at Kothari Market 

 

 
Figure-4.8: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking for 2W at Rajwada 

 
Figure-4.9: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking for 4W at Rajwada 
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Figure-4.10: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking for 2W at Jail road 

 
Figure-4.11: Accumulation Curve for on Street Parking for 4W at Jail Road 

 
Figure-4.12: Accumulation Curve for On-Street Parking for 2W at Jawahar Marg 

 
Figure-4.13: Accumulation Curve for On Street Parking for 4W at Jawahar Marg 
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By data collected from parking count survey demand estimated is given in Table 4.3 

Table-4.3: Parking Demand for different Study Areas 

 
4.3  Questionnaire Survey  Report:  The data collected from questionnaire survey is then   analysed   for   
different   parameters. Questions  about  origin  and  destination  of  Time Interval the    trip,    purpose    of    
trip,    mode    of transportation    used,    distance    between parking  to  destination  and  suggestion  for 
parking is asked from the users Table 4.4 shows     the     analysis     of     data     from questionnaire survey. 

 
5. DESIGN OF PARKING 
According to the future demand automated pellet type parking has been proposed. In this study cost of 
construction for each type of parking is estimated. Operation cost and maintenance cost of the parking is 
considered for calculation of revenue generated by parking lots. By parking inventory survey, following 
areas are selected where parking lot can be constructed are Sanjay setu, Sabji mandi near Krishna Pura 
Chhatri, Chiman bagh ground, Fruit market parking near Malganj square, Badwali Chowki, and 
Parasrampuriya school. Area measured of Chiman Bagh and Parasrampuriya School ground is same, so same 
design is proposed for both of these area. 
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Area provided for car park = 2.5m X 6.1m 

Area provided for bike park 1.5m X 1m 

Weight of vehicle assumed = 3 ton 

Headroom provided 

For car parking = 2.5 m 

For basement = 3.3 m 

Slope of ramp = 1V:12H 

For shopping complex = 3.5 m 

Width of the clear space provided for the movement of pellet = 6.3 m Two types of parking lots are proposed 
in this study. First consist 2 floor shopping complex, 3 floor car parking on 2nd to 5th floor and 2 floor bike 
parking in basement. This type of parking is provided for Sabji Mandi area. Second type parking consist 5 
floor car parking and 2 floor bike parking in basement. This type of parking is provided for Kothari market, 
Chiman Bagh, Parasrampuriya school, and Sanjay Setu. 

Table-5.1: Construction Cost for Different Parking Lot 

 
Three system of revenue generation is proposed for parking i.e. given in table 5.2 

Table-5.2: Revenue Generated by Parking Fee for Sabji Mandi Parking Lot 

 
Total revenue collected will be 9.20+1.31= 10.51Cr. by hourly basis collection, 5.11+0.82=5.93Cr. by daily 
basis collection, and 4.20+0.65= 4.85Cr. by monthly basis collection. By considering operation cost of 20% 
of revenue generated and maintenance cost of 5% of construction cost the final revenue generated is given in 
Table 5.3 
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Table-5.3: Final Revenue Generated After Deducting Operation and Maintenance Cost for Sabji Mandi 

 
Net present value method is used for economic evaluation. The increase in the currency is assumed to be 5% 
per year and interest rate is assumed to be 12%. If 1/3rd vehicles paid by hourly basis, 1/3rd paid by daily 
basis and 1/3rd paid by monthly basis, then generated revenue is given in Table 5.4 

Table-5.4: Revenue Generated at Sabji Mandi Parking Lot by 1/3rd Basis Collection 

 
Considering present value factor of 0.89 and future value factor 1.05, breakeven year by this revenue is 
calculated as in Table 5.5 

Table-5.5: Breakeven Year for Sabji Mandi Parking Lot by 1/3rd Basis collection 
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By this system of revenue collection, breakeven year comes out to be 7 years. Breakeven year for 
other parking lot is also calculated for all three bases of collection i.e. hourly basis, daily basis, and 
1/3rd basis table 5.6 shows the breakeven year for different parking lots. 

Table-5.6: Breakeven Year for Different Proposed Parking Lots 

 
CONCLUSION  
Based on the parking usage survey in the study area it is found that the current parking demand is 2239 for 
2W and 23 for 4W for Jail Road 1384 for 2W and 42 for 4W for Jawahar Marg 1135 for 2W and 281 for 4W 
for Kothari Market and 2615 for 2W and 110 for 4W for Rajwada. 

 Pellet type automated parking is suggested for all the areas. For Sabji Mandi shopping cum parking lot is 
proposed and for Kothari market, Sanjay Setu, Chiman Bagh and Parasrampuriya school parking lot 
without shopping complex is proposed. 

 Cost of different parking lot is as follows Sabji mandi – 39.73 Cr Chiman Bagh – 36.71 Cr. Kothari 
market – 20.76 Cr. Sanjay Setu – 32.19 Cr  

 Parking charge suggested for parking lot for hourly basis are for bikes – Rs. 3 per  hours for Cars – Rs. 10 
per hours for daily basis charges are for bikes – Rs. 20 per hours for Cars – Rs. 75 per hours for monthly 
basis charges are for bikes – Rs.500 per month for Cars – Rs. 1800 per month for bikes – Rs. 500 and Rs 
650 per month for Cars – Rs. 1800 and Rs 2500 per month. 

 Breakeven year calculated for hourly, daily, monthly and 33.33% hourly, 33.33% daily, & 33.33% 
monthly mode of payments are given in table 5.6 
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EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF KOTA STONE WASTE (KSW) IN DENSE BITUMINOUS 
MACADAM (DBM) 

 Suresh Soni1, Yash Gautam2 and Yogesh Kumar3 
1Department of Civil Engineering, Kautilya Institute of Engineering & Technology, Sitapura 
2,3Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima Institute of Engineering & Technology, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
Road construction & maintenance require large quantities of natural aggregate (NA). Using Kota stone 
waste aggregate as an aggregate replacement reduces the extraction of new aggregate, pressing demand on 
existing landfill sites, & emissions of wastes in environment. This study assessed the use of Kota stone waste 
aggregate (KSW) as replacement for natural aggregate in Dense Bituminous Macadam. The objective of this 
study was appraise the possible use of Dense Bituminous Macadam containing KSW for roads with medium 
traffic volume. For this purpose, KSW was replaced by NA at rates of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80& 100% in DBM. 
Many aggregate tests like water absorption, aggregate impact value, Los Angeles abrasion, flakiness index, 
and Marshall Mix design were carried out on the aggregate specimens. Test results on aggregates make 
sense the comparative study of the physical properties of the aggregates are within define limits.  

Keywords: Road network, aggregate, Kota stone waste 

INTRODUCTION  
In the Present Era, As the Technology overture construction increased with respect to time. Products which 
use recycled materials could contribute significantly to conservation of the environment in terms of Kota 
stone deposits are part of vindhyan range of sedimentary rocks, it is mainly found in Kota, Jhalawar and 
Chittor districts of Rajasthan. It is compact, hard, tough, oil resistant, and non-slippery and non-water 
absorbent and homogenous natural stone (high silica content). This research work is mainly focused on 
highlighting the major problem that are arising due to excessive mining of the Kota stone and attempting 
utilizing the Kota stone waste generated in Hot Mix Asphalt(HMA). It is durable, performs well under heavy 
load, require minor polish and surface dust is not visible immediately. Kota stone industry produces both 
solid waste as well as stone slurry waste. During the process of cutting, in that original stone waste mass is 
lost by 25% in the33333 form of dust A. Hussein et al. 2012). Accordingly, the amount of mining and 
processing waste has increased. It is a highly polluting waste because of its high alkaline nature, which 
causes a health hazard.  
In this study we have perform various test on aggregate like sieve analysis, elongation and flakiness index, 
Los angles, water abortion ,impact value etc. and various test on bitumen like flash and fire point, melting 
point, ductility test etc. are performed and later on various proportion of . i.e. (0% 20%, 40%,60%, 80%, 
100%) aggregate is replaced in flexible pavement with Kota stone waste and result are compared with 
Marshall Stability guidelines. 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
Evaluates the effect of marble dust and granite dust on the properties of asphalt-filler matrix in HMA. These 
fillers are hydrophobic in nature. Strong bond is formed because of more fatigue strength and their constant 
nature. These fillers can be used in the range of 4 to 5.5% in asphalt mix. It is recommended to use it for low 
volume roads. Since, marble dust was used as filler on the basis of filler/bitumen ratio increases the plastic 
deformations decrease up to 7% after that the plastic deformations take higher values according to [M. 
Karashin et al. 2007], marble dust as filler in HMA increase Marshall Stability, and flow value of Indirect 
Tensile Strength. On similar ground [R. Choudhary et al. 2010] Kota stone industry produces both solid 
waste as well as stone slurry waste. During the process of cutting, in that original stone waste mass is lost by 
25% in the form of dust [A. Hussein et al. 2012]India possesses over 85,600 million tons of calcareous 
stones reserves including limestone, marble, Kota stone, etc. Estimated production of calcareous stones is 
188.6 million tons per year (CBRI et al. 2013) RMA was replaced by virgin aggregates (VA) at rates of 15, 
25, 40, and 60% in HMA. The result shows that using RMA in asphalt mixtures increased optimum binder 
content decreased Fatigue life with negligible difference. As in this heading, they should be Times 11-point 
boldface, initially capitalized, flush left, with one blank line before, and one after [Nejad et al. 2013].Marble 
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waste used as fine aggregate with variations ranging from 0 to 100% at an interval of 50%. It was concluded 
that 100% RMA can be used as fine aggregate on the basis of Marshall Stability and flow values. On similar 
ground [Adil N. et al. 2014] . 

OBJECTIVE   
 To comparative study of natural aggregate and Kota stone waste as aggregate in flexural pavement.  
 To study the problem associated with Kota stone waste and its possible solution in road construction.  
 Learning about various testing of aggregate and bitumen flexural pavement.  
 Design of pavement on the basis of Marshall Test result and comparison.  
 Minimize the construction cost of road by using stone waste as replacement for aggregate. 
MATERIAL  
Aggregates: Aggregates are the primary material and major portion for the road construction these are 
influence to the high load bearing capacity in the roads. Aggregates should resist the wearing and abrasion 
action in the road surface due to loads and wheel contact pressure between road and wheels. So that before 
using aggregates test should be conducted. Aggregates size and shape influence the monolithic structure of 
pavements manufactured aggregates are crushed in crusher machine required size. Various tests on NA & 
KSW aggregate were performed and results are given below. 

Table-1: Properties of aggregate 

 
Bitumen: Bitumen is a material which is byproduct petroleum refining. Bitumen is a complex material. It is 
highly viscous when temperature is high and when the load is intermediate and medium temperature it is 
viscous elastic. . Due to the binding property and flexibility behavior with aggregates it used for the road 
construction. Bitumen was selected based on the site situation, temperature, type of roads and type of traffic, 
soil constitutions. The basic tests were carried out to know the properties of bitumen shown in table 2.. The 
grade of bitumen is 60/70 based on the penetration value.  

Stone Dust: It is obtained by crushing of stones with crusher machines. The filler which means it passes 
from 0.075mm sieve size. It is industrial waste fillers in land area. It is used as filler materials in road 
construction. 

Table-2: Properties of bitumen 
S.NO  Tests  Results  Specified limit  

1. Penetration test  68 50-70 
2. Ductility test  100 min-40  
3. Softening point  47 40 to 55 
4. Specific gravity  0.99 min 0.99 
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METHODOLOGY  
With references of the reviewed literature, it was decided to use Kota stone waste as aggregate I hot asphalt 
dense bituminous macadam (DBM). First of all KSW aggregate was procured in size of 40mm, 20mm, 
12mm, 6mm and stone dust by stone crusher. Physical and chemical properties of KSW were investigated as 
per MORTH 2015. Marshall Test IRC: 111-2009 was performed at different proportion of KSW ranging 
from 0 to 100% at interval of 20% to check optimum binder content (OBC) of mixes. Total 36 samples of 
DBM (6 for each variation of mix with KSW and conventional Aggregate) were prepared to evaluate OBC. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
MARSHALL STABILITY TEST 
This test was used to calculate the strength and flexibility for the present or given bitumen mixture. It is also 
used or analyses the density-voids for the bituminous mixture. Strength is calculated in terms of the 
“Marshall’s Stability” of the mix which is defined as the maximum load which is being carried by a 
compacted specimen at a standard test temperature of nearly 60℃. The flexibility and durability is measured 
in terms of the “Flow Value” which is measured by the change in diameter of the sample in the direction of 
load application between the start of loading and the time of maximum load. In this test an attempt is made to 
obtain optimum binder content for the aggregate mix type and traffic intensity. 

APPARATUS USED 
Marshall Stability testing machine, cylindrical mould – diameter 10cm and 7.5 cm height, Rammer – 4.5 kg 
weight with free fall of 45.7 cm, Compacting Machine, Water Bath and IS Sieves. 

 
Where 

Gt = Theoretical specific gravity 

G1 = Sp. gravity of coarse aggregate 

Wl = Weight of coarse aggregate in total mix 

G2 = Sp.gr. of fine aggregate 

W2 = Weight of fine aggregate in total mix 

G3 = Sp.gr. filler material 

W3 = Weight of filler material in total mix 

G4 = Sp.gr. of bitumen 

W4 = W eight of bitumen in total mix. 
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AIR VOIDS 
It is the total volume of the small pockets of air between coated aggregate particles throughout a compacted 
paving mixture, expressed as percentage of the total volume of the compacted paving mixture. 

 
Where, 

Vv = Air voids 
Gt = Theoretical specific gravity 
Gm = Bulk density of mix (g/cc) 

VOIDS IN MINERAL AGGREGATE 
It is the volume of inter granular void space between the uncoated aggregate particles of a compacted paving 
mixture that includes air voids and effective content of bitumen. VMA is expressed as percentage of the total 
volume of the compacted paving mixture.  
VMA = Vv + Vb  
Vv= Air voids (%)  
Vb: Volume of bitumen  
Voids Filled with Bitumen  
It is the percentage of VMA that is occupied by the effective bitumen. 

 
Vb = Volume of bitumen 

VMA = Voids of mineral aggregate 

RESULT & DISCUSSION  
Result of physical properties of Kota stone aggregate tells about its suitability as aggregate for road 
construction. From below observation it is concluded that all values of KSW aggregate are under limit, so for 
further  in vestigation  KSW aggregate are mixed with conventional aggregate within 0%,  20%,  40% , 60% 
and 80% ,100%.  

GRADATION OF AGGREGATE  
Grading of Aggregate was done before mix design. The aggregate sieved and blended by hit and trial 
method. . Total 36 samples was constructed, 6 for each variation. 

Tabl-3: Gradation of Aggregate 
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PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (CONVENTIONAL AGGREGATE)  

Table-4: Properties of DBM (II) (Conventional Aggregate) 

 

 
Graph-1: Air Void vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-2: Density vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-3: Stability vs Binder Content 
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Graph-4: Flow value vs Binder Conent 

 
Graph-5: VFB vs Binder Content 

 
PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (20% KS AGGREGATE) 

Table-5: Properties of DBM (II) (20% KSW Aggregate) 

 

 
Graph-6: Air Void vs Binder Content 
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Graph-7: Density vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-8: Stability vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-9: Flow Value vs Cinder Content 

 

 
Graph-10: VFB vs Binder content 
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PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (40% KSW AGGREGATE)  

Table-6: Properties of DBM (II) (40% KSW Aggregate 

 

 
Graph-11: Air Void vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-12: Density vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-13: Stability vs Binder Content 
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Graph-14: Flow Value vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-15: VFB vs Binder content 

PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (60% KSW AGGREGATE)  

Table-7: Properties of DBM (II) (60% KSW Aggregate) 

 

 
Graph-16: Air Void vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-17: Density vs Binder Content 
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Graph-18: Stability vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-19: Flow Value vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-20: VFB v/s % Binder content 

PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (80% KSW AGGREGATE) 

Table-8: Properties of DBM (II) (80% KSW Aggregate) 
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Graph-21: Air Void vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-22: Density vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-23: Stability vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-24: Flow Value vs Binder Content 

 
Graph-25: VFB vs Binder conten 
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PROPERTIES OF DBM (II) (100% KSW AGGREGATE) 

Table-9: Properties of DBM (II) (100% KSW Aggregate 

 

 
Graph-26: Air Void vs Binder Content  

 
Graph-27: Density vs Binder Content  

 
Graph-28: Stability vs Binder Content  

 
Graph-29: Flow Value vs Binder Content  
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Graph-30: VFB vs Binder content  

CONCLUSION  
In this study use of mining waste, quarry waste, cutting and polishing waste is used as full to partial 
replacement of conventional aggregate on dense bituminous macadam. The samples were subject to physical 
as well as mechanical properties.  

Based on the experimental evidences following conclusion were drawn.  

 Kota Stone waste aggregate required the physical properties that qualify these aggregate to be used in 
dense bituminous macadam.  

 As per Marshall Test result conventional aggregate cab be fully replaced with KSW.  

The use of KSW in DBM not only reduce the cost but also improve environment. It is hoped that in future 
we will have strong, durable and eco-friendly pavements in which we use KSW. 
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ABSTRACT 
In India the availability of accurate information of observed runoff is insufficient. However due to water 
scarcity great emphasis is now placed on preparation of proper watershed management program for 
conservation and development of land and water management. For the present study, watershed spanning 
Jaipur and Alwar districts of Rajasthan state of India, with outlet in Khushkhera-Bhiwadi-Neemrana 
Investment Region (KBNIR) in Rajasthan, under proposed Delhi-Mumbai freight corridor has been selected 
as the study area for deriving the optimum water use policies. Basic data of the study area were generated 
with the help of freely available remotely sensed information. Total watershed area is 2995.84 km2, in which 
73.27% is agriculture area. The major soil in watershed area is older alluvial soil. On digitization, 
ArcSWAT created four hundred sixty four hydrological response units by defining unique combinations of 
the land use, soil cover and slope conditions. By providing all the inputs for model set up, SWAT model was 
run for the period of thirty five years (1979–2014). Result of actual evapotranspiration and discharge is 
validated with the output of other modelling exercises of same area. Total average annual surface runoff is 
calculated to be 94.79 mm out of which highest average monthly runoff is 34.79 mm in the month of July. 
Total average runoff for the monsoon month is 92.55 mm which is 97.63% of total runoff. Output of this 
model can be utilized for development of optimum water resource and agricultural management policies of 
newly development of KBNIR. 

Keywords: ArcSWAT, GIS, KBNIR, Runoff. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Water is one of the most important natural resource and it moves in time and space consistent with the 
hydrological cycle. It is therefore essential to create a strategy to optimally utilize this important resource. 
While considering surface water characteristics, most of the processes act at the watershed level and so it is 
important to model the watershed [4]. World over watershed modeling is being utilized as a tool to better 
understand surface and subsurface water movement and the interactions between these water bodies. More 
importantly, outcome of model allows us to take appropriate decision on use of water resources, water 
quality, and related hazard issues [6].  
Remote Sensing and Geographic Information System (GIS) are emerging as very useful tools for many water 
related studies. Remote sensing technique with GIS can be used for watershed modeling [13]. Present day 
watershed modeling tools utilize geospatial technologies and remote sensing extensively for the assessment 
of both amount and behaviour of watershed and hydrology [19].  
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model [1] is a watershed model that is open source and 
utilized worldwide for study of a watershed (http://swat.tamu.edu/). It is a continuous, spatially-distributed 
simulator of hydrological, chemical and microbial processes at the watershed scale and has been developed 
by USDA Agricultural Research Services as an outcome of their long years of expertise in related area. 
Many of the modeling processes of SWAT have been derived from earlier models like: Chemicals, Runoff, 
and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems (CREAMS) model [8], the Groundwater Loading 
Effects on Agricultural Management Systems (GLEAMS) model [10], and the Environmental Impact Policy 
Climate (EPIC) model [8]. However SWAT is more closely linked to the Simulator for Water Resources in 
Rural Basins (SWRRB) model, which was typically used for simulating sediment and water movement under 
different soil management practices. 
In last few years many researchers have worked on SWAT model, some of them using ArcSWAT plugin on 
ArcGIS platform. The performance of SWAT has been demonstrated within the context of the North 
American Prairies [16]. Many studies on SWAT application also report on the hydrologic calibration and 
validation for stream flow and/or other hydrologic component [11].  
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In one of the earliest reported application of SWAT model [2] successfully validated surface flow as well as 
groundwater flow and evapotranspiration in three watersheds in Illinois. In another similar study in a larger 
watershed in Texas, Santhi [14] successfully validated SWAT model for different water balance component 
i.e. surface flow and base flow. In another studies in northern Mississippi, Bingner [3] validated SWAT 
model for stream flow in multiple sub basins on daily and annual basis. Srinivasan [17] was successful in 
validating stream flow in a watershed in Texas using limited period of data. These studies clearly suggest 
that SWAT is widely and successfully used to model hydrology and pollutant transport in agricultural 
watersheds. 

In the study for evaluation of flow and transport processes, the watershed is divided into homogenous spatial 
units referred to as hydrologically similar units (HSUs) for classifying the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
(k) and soil hydrologic classes (FSHCs) [15].  

In the present study the surface runoff, lateral discharge water yield and actual evapotranspiration of 
watershed has been determined by the meteorological, hydro-geological, geomorphological, soil type and 
land use/ land cover conditions. The dynamic aspect among the above driver variables are the climatic 
parameters and the land use-land cover conditions. 

Since focus of this work was aimed towards modeling and understanding implications of hydrology and in 
study area, SWAT emerged as a promising choice for this research. 

II.  STUDY AREA 
The study area covers Khushkhera-Bhiwadi-Neemrana Investment Region (KBNIR) in Rajasthan, under 
proposed Delhi-Mumbai freight corridor located in the Alwar district, Rajasthan state, India (Figure 1). The 
KBNIR is situated in north east of Rajasthan between 27o54'33"N and 28o03'20' N and 76o24'06"E and 
76o35'40"E covering a geographical area of about 162 km2. West part of study area lies in Neemrana block 
having 130 km2 area out of 162 km2 and rest 32 km2 area lies in East part in Mundawar block. The climate 
of the KBNIR is semi-arid and very hot in summer and extremely cold in winter. The mean monthly air 
temperature ranges from 12°C in January up to 35°C in June, with a mean annual air temperature of 25°C. 
The mean monthly wind speed ranges from 1.88 m/sec in October up to 3.4 m/sec in May, with a mean 
annual wind speed of 2.38m/sec. The monsoon season is of very short duration. The rainfall during the 
south-west monsoon constitutes about 82% of the average annual rainfall while generally 586 mm is the 
annual average rainfall.  

 
Fig-1: Location map of the study area 

The area is covered by unconsolidated formations consisting of sandy clay, clay, silt, kankar and sand etc. of 
Quaternary age underlain by Delhi and Pre-Delhi group of rocks comprising quartzite, phyllites, schists etc. 
Pre-Delhi (pre-Aravalli) is the major group of rocks. The soils of the region can broadly be divided in to 
three classes, viz. Older alluvial soil, red sandy soil and red gravelly soil. Older alluvial soil is found in major 
part of the KBNIR region including full part of Mundawar tehsil and large part of Neemrana tehsil. 

III. METHODOLOGY 
SWAT model is data driven and it requires data on topography, land use, soil, climate, etc. Land use/ land 
cover map for the study region has been created in GIS, based on remote sensing data, verified by Google 
earth image, field survey data and Survey of India toposheets [18]. Similarly soil data for the study region 
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has also been created from soil map of Survey of India. After geo referenced and changing the projection 
system map has been converted into raster format, lookup table for three major soils found by field 
experiments as older alluvial, red sandy and red gravelly soil type has been edited manually in the soil 
database in ArcSWAT. The necessary soil properties such as each soil type, soil texture, rock fragments, 
Electric conductivity and Organic Carbon Content required by the SWAT model was extracted from ISRIC 
soil database (ISRIC,2015) [12] 

Drainage map, as shown in Figure 2(b), has been generated by using Digital Elevation Map (DEM) of study 
area (Figure 2(a)). Figure 2(c) and 2(d) shows the landuse-landcover and soil maps respectively and Table 1 
and 2 shows the landuse-lancover and soil distributions in study area respectively.  

SWAT requires weather data such as precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature, solar radiation, 
relative humidity and wind speed for modelling of various physical processes. Weather data of study area is 
downloaded from http://globalweather.tamu.edu for dates 01-01-1979 to 31-07-2014.  

 
Fig-2: (a) Digital elevation model (b) Drainage network of study area (c) Soil type and distribution 

map (d) Landuse/landcover map 

Table-1: Land use/land cover distribution in watershed 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Table-2: Soil distribution in watershed 

Land Use/Land Cover Short Name Area (Ha) % Watershed area 
Pasture PAST 34211.6 11.4 

Agricultural Land AGRL 219506.9 73.3 
Residential Area URBN 5062.2 1.7 

Water bodies WATR 675.1 0.2 
Forest-Deciduous FRSD 40128.2 13.4 

Soil Type Watershed 
Area % 

Sand 
% 

Silt 
% 

Clay 
% 

Carbon content 
(%) 

Bulk Density 
(Mg/m3) 

Older Alluvial Soil 45.2 50 32 18 2.67 1.25 
Red Sandy Soil 38.1 63 21 16 4.05 1.65 

Red Gravelly Soil 16.7 90 5 5 0.90 1.40 
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Table-3: Distribution of slope in watershed 
Percentage Slope Area (Ha) % Watershed Area 

0 to 5 117280.7 39.2 
5 to 10 103990.1 34.7 

>10 78313.2 26.1 
A. Model Setup 
SWAT model is physically based, computationally efficient, and capable of continuous simulation over long 
time periods. In present study the SWAT model is being used to estimate runoff of watershed area having 
outlet in KBNIR area. Aster data was imported in the SWAT project to start watershed delineation. In stream 
definition, initial stream network and sub-basin outlets were defined. ArcSWAT provides the option of 
defining streams based on a DEM or importing pre-defined watershed boundaries and streams. In this study 
stream definition has been defined by using DEM. After that flow direction and accumulation have been 
calculated (Figure 3). 

 
Fig-3: Watershed delineation Graph with SWAT-CUP 

Watershed delineation was carried out by defining the outlet point of discharge at the exit point of Sabi River 
flowing through KBNIR. Next step in the delineation of the watershed was computation of geomorphic 
parameters. Topographic report was made which contained the rundown and distribution of discrete area 
surface elevations in the sub-basins in watershed. For every delineated sub-basins, land use and soil data 
were characterized for modelling of different hydrological and other physical processes [5]. The land-use and 
soil use data were given as input to the SWAT. There is a two-step process, first land-uses were chosen and 
then the different soils for each land use were chosen. The lookup table containing various land use and soil 
classes has been linked as input for defining the number of HRUs in watershed. In first step, various land use 
units were defined, which had been considered for creating HRUs. The HRU’s number is controlled by a 
threshold value given for each sub-basin. When the area of the threshold was defined as small such as 1%, 
the model show the residential and road network types in HRU creation which affect the model output in 
terms of the increase in runoff but when the threshold area was increased then it exclude the residential and 
road area in HRU creation and thus the runoff decreased sharply. 

A threshold of 10% for both land use and soil was used, which deducted any land use that occupied less than 
10% of the land in the sub-basin and any soil that represented less than 10% of the land in the sub-basin. 
According to final HRU report, 464 HRUs are being created within the watershed and sub basin wise HRU 
report of watershed has been generated. One of primary arrangements of input for simulating the watershed 
in SWAT is climate data. The daily precipitation records for the period of 1979–2014 were used to develop 
the climate-input for SWAT (Fig. 4 shows the yearly precipitation in mm). Write input tables menu contains 
items that allow building database files containing the data needed to generate default input for SWAT. The 
initial watershed input values have been defined before running the SWAT model. These input values were 
set automatically based on the watershed delineation and land use \soil \slope characterization. 
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Fig-4: Yearly precipitation in mm 

VII. ANALYTICAL FINDINGS 
As discussed about data analysis, the total runoff depends on the actual hydrologic condition of each land 
cover/crops and soil present in the watershed. The impact of each type of land use is considered in the 
modeling to calculate runoff and sediment load in the basin. After running the SWAT model, average annual 
basin values of many parameters are shown in Table 4. 

Table-4: Average annual basin hydrological values 
Precipitation 586.1 mm 

Surface runoff 91.5 mm 
Lateral flow 95.7 mm 

Groundwater (shallow aquifer) 60.2 mm 
Groundwater (deep aquifer) 5.3 mm 

Deep Aquifer recharge 5.2 mm 
Total Aquifer recharge 252.8 mm 
Percolation out of soil 104.9 mm 

ET 297.1 mm 
Total sediment loading 17.1 T/ha 

Most of the Output data has been exported after the successful running of the model. Results have been 
saved in MS Excel and Origin software is used for generation of graphs for Monsoon months (June to 
September). The precipitation variation, surface flow, lateral flow and water yield graphs are shown in 
Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 respectively. 

 
Fig-5: Precipitation (mm) in Monsoon months 
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Fig-6: Surface Flow (mm) in Monsoon Months 

Figure 9 shows variation of basin parameters over different years whereas Figure 10 shows variation 
throughout the year of precipitation, surface flow, lateral flow, evapotranspiration and water yield. 
Evapotranspiration values have been validated with the output of Cropwat model of previous exercises of 
same area as shown in Figure 11. By reading all the graph it can be seen that August month has highest 
average value of, surface flow, lateral flow and water yield due to all most part of precipitation occur during 
July and August Month. 

 
Fig-7: Lateral flow (mm) in Monsoon Months 

 
Fig-8: Water yield (mm) in Monsoon Months 
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Fig-9: Variation of precipitation, surface flow, lateral flow, evapotranspiration and water yield over 

different years 

 
Fig-10: Variation of precipitation, surface flow, lateral flow, evapotranspiration and water yield 

throughout the year 

 
Fig-11: Evapotranspiration 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
The SWAT Model was validated with estimated evapotranspiration by SWAT to estimated 
evapotranspiration by Cropwat for data from 1979-2014, and on the basis of validation, it can be said that 
SWAT model is a reasonably accurate representation of watershed processes (Surface flow, lateral flow and 
potential evapotranspiration) to within statistically acceptable limits. Models of all types should primarily be 
judged by a criterion that is based on whether we can make better decisions with the model, or without it. For 
KBNIR average annual surface runoff is estimated to be 94.79 mm out of which highest monthly runoff is 
34.79 mm in the month of July. Total average runoff for the monsoon month is 92.55 mm which is 97.63% 
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of total runoff. The ratio of surface runoff to total flow has been estimated 0.37 and base flow to total flow is 
0.63. The sediment yield is highest in September month with total sediment loading of about 17.85 T/HA.  
Based on SWAT model developed, any agriculture management and landuse-landcover change proposed 
under KBNIR could be simulated and it’s effect on surface runoff and base flow could be ascertained. 
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ABSTRACT 
The soil behaviour varies due to its different mineralogical composition. Thereby exhibits uncertain 
behaviour in different conditions. It is required for soil to be suitable for the construction practices. As the 
expansive and cohesion-less soils are a kind of problematic. To stabilize such kind of soils and make it 
suitable for the purpose of construction a varying range of additives are added to the soil which enhance the 
properties of soil. This alteration depends on the mineralogical composition. The materials like cement, fly 
ash, lime are added in different percentage to achieve the improved strength behaviour and compressibility 
characteristics. The waste materials or residual materials like wheat husk, rice husk, sugarcane husk, 
shredded rubber tyre, woodash etc are added to modify the soil behaviour. The objective of this paper is to 
study the impact of these additive materials and thereby indicating the potential efficiency of material along 
with their percentage giving the best result with soil to stabilize it. 
 
Keywords:Soil stabilization, Lime, Cement, Fly ash, wheat husk, rice husk, sugarcane husk, shredded rubber 
tyre, woodash 

INTRODUCTION 
Stabilization of soil has become major concern as construction is the key of development. Stabilization 
means improving the natural properties of soil for more compact profile and withstand heavy loads without 
deformation in soil profile.Need of soil stabilization occurred due to failure in structures because of 
deformation in soil grading. 

In recent years, various method were introduced keeping environment in concern and utilising waste for 
stabilizations such as, adding lime (activated and slurry), fly ash, agriculture wastes, rice husk, etc. Tests 
were conducted such as Atterbergs limit test, Compaction test, Unconfined Compressive strength and 
durability test, CBR test, swell test,  

Lime effects properties such as optimum moisture content, dry density, consistency limits and consolidation. 
0-2% of lime content, increase in optimum moisture content of 14-17% and maximum dry density decreases 
with 1.68 to 1.66g/cc. Upto 2% compression index decreases very sharply and coefficient of consolidation 
increases. Lime increases the strength of clayey but in slower rate than cement. The shrinkage and swell 
characteristics of soil decreases remarkably. Slurry of lime is injected with fly ash in the pores and cracks to 
fill the voids. 

In countries where major production of agriculture waste is formed, the waste is utilised for the stabilization 
of soil grades. Using industrial wastes such as slag, fly ash, sludge ash, and crushed concrete powder in 
cement and concrete or the waste having large proportion of cementious elements are mixed with soil. It 
reduces cost of construction and provide stability to soil. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
D. E.A.Basha stabilised the residual soil with rice husk and cement. The properties such as compaction, 

strength and x-ray diffraction are being tested. In countries where agriculture is major the production of 
agricultural wastes are also high. These wastes have high proportions of silicates and other minerals in it 
which is being obtained during growth period of plant. Thermal decomposition of wastes such as rice 
husk is done to produce fine ash particles. These particles are mixed with lime to obtain binding property. 
The factors which effect quality of material formed is burning time, temperature, cooling time, grinding 
conditions. Tests were conducted such as Atterbergs limit test, Compaction test, Unconfined Compressive 
strength and durability test and CBR test. Through this lots of results is being found. Both additives 
reduce plasticity of soil, decreases the maximum dry density and increases optimum moisture content in 
soil. The unconfined compressive strength of soil is of cement stabilised soil increases with increases with 
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addition of rice husk ashes. With addition of lime in soil increase in CBR is observed and addition of rice 
husk ashes results in decrease of CBR. This shows rice husk ashes alone is not suitable as stabiliser but in 
combination is significant in enhancing strength as well as CBR. 

Optimum amount of cement and rice husk to mixed with soil to stabilise is 6-8% and 10-15% 
respectively. It helps in reducing cost of construction. 

E. Jaspal Singh studied the effect of lime on properties of soil. Maximum changes in soil are seen with 
addition of lime upto 2% beyond that it shows negligible changes in properties. Lime stabilisation is 
applied in field by the following: the in-situ material is mixed at site, then compacted, soil, lime and water 
is mixed at plant and hauled back to site for compaction and lime slurry is poured through small drill 
holes. Tests were done to different soil at areas of settlement by mixing with lime in different proportions. 
Chemical reactions that occur in lime while lime is added to wet soil i.e., Alteration in absorbed layer 
characteristics through ion exchange of calcium ions and Cementing action or pozzolanic action. Lime 
effects the properties such as optimum moisture content, dry density, consistency limits and 
consolidation. With 0-2% increase of lime content there is increase in optimum moisture content of 14-
17% and maximum dry density decreases with 1.68 to 1.66g/cc. Upto 2% of lime compression index 
decreases very sharply and coefficient of consolidation increases. Liquid limit and Plastic limit increases 
with increase of lime content upto 2%. Beyond 2% no significant change is observed. Increase in 
granularity leads to increase in permeability and decrease in compressibility. 

F. Nadgouda, K.A studied the effect of lime stabilization on     properties of black cotton soil. Black cotton 
soil is a major soil type in India. This is mostly found in Bombay, western part of Madhya Pradesh, part 
of Gujarat, and in some parts of Madras. They are renounced as “Black Cotton Soils” because of the dark 
brown colour and is favourable for growing cotton. The colour black is due to presence of iron and 
aluminium compounds. These soils are deficient in nitrogen, phosphoric acid and organic matter but rich 
in calcium potash and magnesium. Clay is in high percentage and predominantly montmorillonite in 
structure. It exhibits high swelling and shrinkage properties with change in moisture content due to which 
it has been a challenge for geotechnical any highway engineering. The factors which impact the nature of 
expansive soils are initial moisture content, initial dry density, amount and type of clay, Atterbergs limits 
of the soil, and swell index. Soil stabilisation is to improve natural properties of soil by blending or 
mixing of commercially available additives to achieve proper gradation, texture, plasticity or act as a 
binder for cementation of soil. The lime used to stabilize clay improves the workability, increases 
strength and volume stability. The optimum water content for compaction is also being increased by lime, 
which is advantageous while dealing with wet soil. Lime increases the strength of clayey but in slower 
rate than cement. The shrinkage and swell characteristics of soil decreases remarkably. The stabilised 
layer of lime forms a water resistant barrier by imminent penetration of above gravity water and below 
capillary moisture. 

G. G.N.Obuzor done investigation soil stabilization with GGBS (Ground Granulated Blast furnace Slag) 
activated by lime. Using waste material, ground granulated blast furnace slag, gotten from the steel 
making processes, activated by lime (CaO), in the stabilization of low bearing capacity clay soil (LOC). 
Durability Index and Unconfined Compressive Strength Test were done on cylinder specimens of 
measure diameter 50 mm and length 100 mm. Following a proctor compaction test, the composition of 
Lime and GGBS were used to stabilize LOC at pre-determined moisture content of 23%, 28% and 33%. 
By replacing lime at increments of 4%, five different mix composition were taken 16% lime-0% GGBS, 
12% lime-4% GGBS, 8% lime-8% GGBS, 4% lime-12% GGBS, 0% lime-16% GGBS. To achieve the 
desired maximum dry density at a constant volume of 0.196 m3. A thorough investigation of the 
effectiveness of stabilizing weak soil soaked in water to simulate flooding scenarios. The strength of 
Lime-GGBS-LOC system increased with reduction in lime content and under harsh conditions of soaking 
in water for an extended period of 10 days. At 4%L-12%G and 33% binder composition and moisture 
content the durability was highest although in terms of strength. The highest strength were with 4%L-
12%G-LOC stabilized samples after curing of 90 days and unsoaked.  
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H. Masashi Kamon examined the potential for burning for industrial waste combine with lime. Lime is 
added in certain proportions to form a product having cementing characteristics like Ordinary Portland 
cement. The main agenda of discussion is Contribution of ettringite to strength development. Loam soil 
can be stabilized for subgrade purpose. The Percentage of main cementious compound is compared to 
those of OPC. This whole examination is done by incineration elimination method. 

I. Alex Wilkinson did a case study on improvement of problematic soil by lime slurry pressure injection. 
Transportation industries use LSPI method to improve the geotechnical properties. A hirail rig fitted with 
three vertical probe are forced to defined depth in subgrade soils, Under a typical hydraulic pressure of 
800-1000 KPa, a cementious slurry of lime and fly ash agent is injected and ceases when slurry reaches 
pressure of 1450 KPa .This pressurized slurry penetrates voids, openings of hydraulic fracture of the soil 
profiles. A complex network of chemical active slurry is achieved. A slurry composition of 33% 
quicklime to 66% fly ash, alternatively 43% hydrated lime can also be used with 57% fly ash to get free 
lime content. Tests such as Swell test, X-ray Diffractometry and Scanning electron microscopy were 
performed. 

ANALYSIS  
The soil here we studied are expansive soil and cohesion less soil (sandy soil).In this paper analytical study is 
made on the considering weakness of the soil and thereby emphasizing on the materials added to stabilize the 
soil. For the soil to be stabilized various tests were conducted to improve the index properties and 
engineering properties. These tests include grain size distribution, consistency limit test, specific gravity, 
optimum water content and maximum dry density. For identifying the strength behaviour UCS, CBR tests 
were performed. 

A. Methodology 
The soil sample which is in the consideration is prepared by collecting the sample from the source and oven 
dried it. And then different proportion of additive materials are either replaced or added in the soil as per the 
guidelines followed by the researchers. Then different test were performed on the soil and additive 
combinations. 

B. Materials 
The materials studied in this paper are: 
Soil- expansive soil, cohesion less soil, clay soil, red soil 
Additives- Cement, Lime, fly ash, wheat husk, rice husk, sugarcane husk, shredded rubber tyre, woodash etc 
are added to modify the soil behaviour. 

C. Analytical study 
The geotechnical study is made to elucidate the ground improvement method best suited with the additive 
material and give best results to apply in reference of composition of soil and availability of material. 
Detailed description is made discussing each of the material and thereby their impact on soil behaviour and 
alteration in properties. 

1) Cement 
The soil considered in this case was sandy soil. The cement was used as stabilization additive in varying 
percentage of 1, 3 and 5 %. On the addition of cement to the soil increase in consistency limits with the 
increase in quantity of cement was appeared. But the rate of change is not very high but a slight only. On the 
basis of UCS test it was observed that strength was increased with cement content but it mainly depended on 
curing period that were 1,3,7 and 14 days . It was observed to increase 3.5 times for 3% addition of cement 
to the soil. 

2) Lime 
The soil was black cotton soil the addition of lime to swelling soils is to reduce the potential for swelling 
upon contact with water. The plastic nature of the soil decreases and the stiffness of the soil increases as the 
lime content increases. The optimum lime content was found to be within the range of 3 % to 6%. 
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1) Flyash 
The soil here was red soil. The different tests were conducted for improving properties of soil. Flyash 
obtained from thermal plant was used as it is a waste product. So on the addition of 3,5,6 and 9% flyash to 
the soil the results were obtained. At 6% flyash Optimum water content increased by  6 % , maximum dry 
density is increased by 11%  , CBR by 80% and strength by 1.2 times of the soil. 

2) Wheat husk ash and sugarcane husk ash 
The soil under consideration was expansive soil i.e. black cotton soil. The materials selected for the 
improvement were wheat husk ash and sugarcane husk ash. These are the residual products obtained from 
agricultural field. As these are generated in huge content so it is quite useful to use them as stabilizers. These 
were added in proportion 3, 5, 7, 11% to the soil. At 7 % content MDD was increased to 4.5% and OWC by 
1.8% and decreased after 7 %. Liquid limit was increased by 8.3% , plastic limit by 9.5%, CBR by 1.2 times 
and strength according to UCS by 24%. So these are suitable enough to stabilize the soil for embankment 
purposes. 

3) Rice husk 
The soil here in this The various index properties test like Specific gravity, Liquid limit test, Plastic limit test, 
Free swell index and Standard proctor compaction tests were conducted on natural soil and soil with various 
proportions like 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% and 80% of Rice Husk Ash. 

In case of alluvial soil the liquid limit decreased from a value of 59% to 19.2% for the same quantum of 
addition of RHA.  

The decrease in the free swell Index was from 59% to 13.6%. The shrinkage limit of soil increased to 23.7 
and 24.2% respectively for alluvial soil and clay soil from 12% initially for soil. The Maximum dry density 
increased from 16.39KN/m3 to 20.95kN/m3 in case of addition of 80% RHA to alluvial soil the soil. 

The Optimum moisture content decreased steeply with 80% RHA for clay soil from 17.89% to 13.25% and 
maximum dry density increased from 16.39kN/m3 to 19.5kN/m3.The unsoaked CBR value in the case of 
addition of RHA to clay soil increased from 3.2% to 9.3% and the soaked CBR value 2.4% to 4.4%. 

4) Shredded rubber tyres 
The soil here was clayey soil .The Shredded rubber tyres were added in varying percentage of 4, 6, 8, 10 % 
but at a value of 8% of amount best results were obtained. CBR is increases about 50% and strength by 66% 
for the strip size 25 x 50mm. 

5) Woodash 
The soil here was clayey soil .The woodash added in varying percentage but at optimum value of 10% best 
results were obtained. CBR is increases about 50% and strength by 67%. 

CONCLUSION 
1)  The soils which basically exhibit uncertainty in behaviour are black cotton soil, collapsible and cohesion 

less soil. 

2)  The index properties and engineering properties are improved at a optimum value of any additive at 
which it gives positive results. 

3)   The properties of soil are observed to be improved by the addition of 3 % cement to the sandy soil. 

4)  With the addition of lime of 6% it is best suited to stabilize the soil improving its geotechnical behaviour 

5)  With the addition of wheat husk ash and sugarcane husk in 7% it can be utilized for the decomposition of 
agricultural waste and improving soil behaviour. 

6)  Shredded Rubber type of strip size 25 x 50 mm in amount of 8% when added helps in improving soil 
strength by generating soil reinforced system. 

7)  Woodash and flyash are observed to give best results in ground improvement at 6% each. Rice husk give 
its best results when soil is replaced 80% with it. 

8)  It can be concluded that it can be best practice to use industrial waste in soil stabilization. 
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ABSTRACT 
Soil–structure interaction plays an important role in the behavior of structure under static or dynamic 
loading. It influences the behavior of soil, as well as the response of pile under loading. The analysis is 
highly essential for predicting a more accurate structural behavior so as to improve the safety of 
structures under extreme loading conditions. In this paper the concepts of structure–soil–structure dynamic 
interaction are  introduced , and the research methods were discussed. In view of a few reports, an orderly 
rundown of the history and status of the structure– soil– structure dynamic communication investigates that 
considers adjoining structures was proposed as a kind of perspective for analysts. This examination is in the 
underlying stage, given its many-sided quality and intemperate rearrangements of the model for soil and 
structures, and ought to be conveyed forward for its centrality. An endeavor is made to compress the dirt 
structure collaboration and its strategies and their impacts.in this territory of study. The current issues and 
the future research drift in this field were likewise inspected. 

Keywords: Soil structure interaction, Dynamic loading, static loading, response 

INTRODUCTION 
The procedure in which the reaction of the dirt impacts the movement of the structure and movement 
structure impacts the reaction of the dirt is named as soil structure communication. A large portion of the 
structural building structures include some sort of auxiliary component with coordinate contact with ground. 
At the point when the outside powers, for example, quakes, follow up on these frameworks, neither the 
auxiliary removals nor the ground relocations, are autonomous of each other. The procedure in which the 
reaction of the dirt impacts the movement of the structure and the movement of the structure impacts the 
reaction of the dirt is named as soil-structure association (SSI). The smooth admiration of plan range 
recommends littler seismic reaction with the expanded common time frames and viable damping proportion 
because of SSI, which is the primary support of the seismic outline codes to diminish the plan base shear 
when the SSI impact is considered. A similar thought additionally shapes the premise of the present normal 
seismic outline codes, for example, ASCE 7-10 and ASCE 7-16. Different analysts considered the issues of 
soil structure communication. The work is in advance to idenftify the impacts and recommending some plan 
criteria. There are two method for approaches for dynamic investigation are-Direct approach and 
substructure approach. In coordinate approach, It depends on incorporating the dirt medium in the scientific 
model created for dynamic investigation. This is regularly done by utilizing limited component discretisation 
of the domin with proper retaining/transmitting boundaries.In substructure approach, In the substructure 
approach the SSI issue is separated into three particular parts which likewise shows the essential idea of 
substructure strategy for soil-structure collaboration examination. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. According to Ghalimath et al There are two primary issues involved in the phenomenon of soil-structure 

interaction.1.Kinematic interaction 2.Inertial interaction This paper has presented a proposed 
methodology for modelling the effects of interaction between soil and building structure. The allowable 
methods for displaying of soil where broke down for picked structure. There are two approches for 
displaying of soil– structure association (I) direct approach and (ii) substructure approach. In this paper 
stiffnesses for both static investigation and dynamic examination were presented. 

B. Rahul sawant, At the very beginning one should estimate the importance of SSI and decide whether it 
should be considered at all. The appropriate response relies upon the dirt information (wave speeds in the 
dirt, as a matter of first importance), base tangle measure/implant and dormancy of the structure. For 
common structures regularly SSI can be excluded. 2. In the event that SSI is to be viewed as, one ought to 
look at whether some straightforward suspicions can be connected. Primary suspicions: homogeneous 
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half-space or a layer underlain by unbending rock as a dirt model, surface base tangle, inflexible base 
tangle. General suggestion is as per the following. One should begin with the simples t display permitted 
by models. Just if the outcomes appear to be over traditionalist, one should attempt to go to more refined 
models, bookkeeping to different particular SSI impacts. 3. SSI impacts are recurrence subordinate. The 
greater part of impacts are legitimate in a specific recurrence run. Out of this range they may prompt the 
contrary changes. 

C. Ritu rai,The study has been made to understand the soil structure interaction approach To accurately 
estimate the response of structure, the impact of soil structure communication is should have been 
considered affected by both static and dynamic stacking. The powers in superstructure, establishment and 
soil mass are essentially modified because of the impact of soil structure cooperation. For exact 
estimation of the outline constrain amounts, the cooperation impact is should have been considered. 

D. Maria I. Todorovska, done investigation on reviewing the full scale experimental studies of soil 
structure interaction. It likewise exhibited the work on display tests.It is inferred that checking of tremor 
reaction in and around structures are experminetal examination techniques in which limit conditions are 
fulfilled precisely and problesm can be disposed of. 

E. Shreya Thusoo, analyzed the SSI as it has been broadly settled that the act of accepting a structure being 
settled at base, prompts net blunders in assessment of its general reaction because of dynamic loadings 
and overestimations in plan. The degree of these mistakes relies upon various factors; soil write being one 
of the central point. This paper contemplates the impact of Soil Structure Interaction (SSI) on multistory 
structures with shifting under-laying soil writes after legitimate approval of the impact of SSI. 
Investigation for delicate, solid and hardened base soils has been completed, utilizing an effective Finite 
Element Method (FEM) programming bundle ANSYS v14.5. Results prompt some imperative 
conclusions with respect to era, redirection and increasing speed reactions. analysis  

The soil structure interaction can be studied under certain methodology from the analytical perceptive. 
Several detailed steps involved even in design criterias. 

ANALYSIS 
Methodology 
At the point when the recurrence of structure is like the recurrence of soil, or in the event that it is equivalent 
to n times of it which can build the worries in the structure, instance of Resonance will happen. For these 
sorts of cases Soil Structure Interaction is utilized as a part of detail also, spoke to by changing over the 
dynamic properties of the structure. Vitality scattering and changes in the vibration methods of the structure 
is the aftereffect of Soil Structure Interaction. The connection between the major recurrence of both the 
structure and the ground, on which it is built, is vital in getting pulverization caused by tremors. 

Analytical study  
Analytical Methods 
Analytical methods to predict lateral deflections, rotations and stresses can be assembled under the 
accompanying four headings: 

i. Winkler Approach 
ii. P-Y Method 

iii. Elastic Continuum approach 
iv. Finite Element Method 

Effects of type of soil on structures 
A structure constructed on soft soil has a delayed fundamental period than the period of the rigid base 
structure. The energy dissipated into supporting soil through wave propagation and hysteretic action is larger 
in the case of flexible base structure than that of rigid base structure. 
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Analytical effects on soil structure interaction under different types of loadings 

a) SSI Under Static Loading 
Number of studies have been made under static stacking which takes after the impact of soil structure 
collaboration. In this investigation different amended power amounts have been appeared and impact is 
considered in a clear way. Less investigations have been done on soil– structure connection impact which 
consider 3-D space outlines.The studies give us the clear indication that a 2-D frame analysis might 
overestimate or underrate the actual effect of interaction in space frames. From the studies we can conclude 
that considering the interaction effect significantly affect the design force quantities. These studies, may be 
quantitatively approximate, but clearly describe the need for studying the soil–structure interaction to 
enumerate the real value of force quantities in the structural members, accounting for their 3-D behaviour. 

b) SSI Under Dynamic Loading 
In designing and analysis of Structures under dynamic loading, structures are generally assumed to be fixed 
at their bases. When support flexibility is taken into account then the overall stiffness is lessened and period 
of system of structure increases. Change in spectral acceleration is considered with natural period is observed 
from the response spectrum curve.Seismic response of any structure can be altered by the change in natural 
period. In addition to this, soil medium imparts damping due to its characteristics. The increasing of natural 
period and involvement of high damping in soil due to soil structure interaction in structures has been 
studied. Moreover, the relationship between the supporting soil and the period of vibration of the structure is 
distinctly important in regard of the seismic response of the structure. Different approaches have been 
employed in the past to give the solution of Soil-Structure interaction and incorporate the changes according 
to the studies made. 

CONCLUSION 
a) To precisely appraise the response of structure, the impact of soil structure interaction is needed to be 

considered under the affected by both static and dynamic loading. 

b) The forces in superstructure, foundation and soil mass are essentially changed because of the impact of 
soil structure interaction. For precise estimation of the design force quantities, the interaction effect is 
needed to be considered. 

c) Load redistribution significantly modifies the total and differential settlements. Settlements are found 
more in the non-linear analysis. 

d) Numerous investigators analysed the interaction behaviour considering different types of foundations like 
raft foundation, isolated footing, grid foundation and pile foundation etc. 

e) The assumptions taken by the investigators involved the soil mass as homogenous, isotropic and behaving 
in linear and nonlinear manner in the interaction analysis. 

f) A few numbers of works have been conducted considering the soil mass as elasto-plastic, visco-elastic 
and visco plastic in interaction analyses. 

g) The finite element method has turned out to be an extremely helpful method for studying soil-structure 
interaction effect with meticulousness. In fact, the technique becomes useful to incorporate the effect of 
material nonlinearity, non-homogeneity and interface modelling of soil and foundation. 

h) To perform nonlinear soil-structure interaction analysis, incremental iterative technique is found to be the 
most appropriate and general one. 

i) For practical purpose, Winkler hypothesis should at least be employed instead of carrying out an analysis 
with fixed base idealization of structures. 

j) Soil-structureinteraction  may cause extensive increment in seismic base shear of low-rise building frames 
resting on isolated footings. 

k) Time period of all the responses increases while considering Soil-Structure Interaction impacts. The 
difference in time period of the building for both conditions gets increased as the stiffness of the soil 
increases from soft to hard 
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ABSTRACT 
In any construction of building, road or bridge soil plays a very important role because load of any structure 
bear by the soil so before any construction we need to check the capacity and different properties of soil. 
Presently people ignore soil test before construction due to this they don’t know about the bearing capacity 
of soil or how much load can take by soil. So in this paper we describe about the soil properties by different 
test like for specific gravity, plastic limit, liquid limit, gradation, bulk density, dry density etc by Piknometer 
test, Atterberg limit tests, sieve analyses, Optimum moisture test (OMC), Maximum dry density test (MDD), 
California bearing ratio TEST (CBR) of different road Chainage. Field investigations at the site were 
planned to determine the required characteristics of the underlying soil, to design the foundation of the 
above mentioned structures. The data obtained from these investigations have been analyzed to arrive at the 
required parameters for design. 

Keywords: specific gravity, CBR value, PL, LL, PI, OMC, MDD etc. 

INTRODUCTION 
For finding out the best or bad properties of soil we need to test it out first for finding its strength, durability, 
bearing capacity, density, compaction, sand or clayey content in soil, consolidation, gradation and another 
impact or properties used in construction. In all these properties we have tested some of 709important 
properties like specific gravity, moisture content, plasticity, liquidity, bulk and dry density etc, with the help 
of soil testing equipments like CBR test, proctor test, pycnometer, cone penetrometer, casagrande, sieve 
shaker etc. 

In many cases soil condition is not up to mark or we can’t use that on site or in construction then we need to 
change in that properties like stabilisation, import new things to improve it or else we can another types of 
soil to take that properties in our soil. For all this we need to test or check it (soil) first then we can decide 
that we need to improve it or not. So here we have taken a type of soil and experiment it with different tests 
on different equipments, to find its good or bad properties. Then we got some result that we will describe 
later. 

 II. OBJECTIVE 
To determine the required characteristics of the under laying soil, design the sub grade of a highway.  

III. MATERIALS 
In this study we have taken one type of soil but from different chainage or distances.  

IV. METHEDOLOGY 
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS  
The subsurface investigations in the field involve three basic operations: 
•  Drilling  

•  Sampling  

•  Conducting the required field test.  

This is followed by operations in the laboratory for conducting prescribed laboratory tests.  

2.1   Drilling Boreholes  
In soils, bore holes was drilled with the help of a Post Hole auger. The auger was pressed in to the soil and 
twisted. Extension rods were connected to augur to increase the reach of augur inside the bore hole, up to the 
required depth. After a certain depth, beyond which drilling is not possible, mechanized machines were used 
for drilling purpose. It was ensured, that Penetration Test is performed on natural ground and to permit 
driving of the split spoon sampler to obtain the penetration record. 
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2.2   Sampling  
The soil that was removed during drilling of bore holes was continuously examined for changes in the soil 
stratification at regular intervals and at levels, where there is change is soil type, samples were collected for 
further testing in the laboratory. Undistributed soil samples were collected at required depth in thin wall 
tubes according to IS:2131. The sampling tube was pushed into soil by continuous and rapid motion. The 
tube was then turned at least for two revolutions to shear the sample off at the bottom. Sampling tubes were 
and sealed at both ends and carefully labeled and transported to laboratory for testing. 

2.3   LABORATORY TESTS 
In the laboratory, the sample were extracted out carefully from the undisturbed sample. Undisturbed samples 
were used for following test: 
• Specific gravity 

• Sieve analyses 

• Optimum moisture content 

• Maximum dry density 

• Liquid limit 

• Plastic limit 

• CBR ratio 

Cone penetrometers test for liquid limit, for this we taken sieve, balance for weighing, cone penetrometers, 
oven etc for preceding the test. CPT for geotechnical applications was standardized in 1986 
by ASTM Standard D 3441 (ASTM, 2004). 

 
Cone Penetrometer 

Liquid limit test can also do after making a paste and make a thread of 3.2 mm with rolling it without 
crumbling. 

CBR value is calculated with the help of California bearing ratio test. That is defined as the ratio expressed 
in percentage per unit are required penetrating a soil mass with a circular plunger 50 mm dia. at the rate of 
1.25 mm /min. In that test we used spacer disc, coller of 50 mm high, penetration plunger of 50 mm 
diameter, rammer, and loading machine of 50 KN etc. Then perform on the sample soil of different chainage 
and then got result in percentage the drawn graph on that readings between penetration in mm and load in 
kg/cm².for CBR value we have used  IS : 2720 (Part 16) – 1987  

Specific gravity is calculated with the help of pycnometer test .that is define as  
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Where M1=mass of empty Pycnometer, 

M2= mass of the Pycnometer with dry soil 

M3= mass of the Pycnometer and soil and water, 

M4 = mass of Pycnometer filled with water only. 

G= Specific gravity of soils. 

In that we used pycnometer of about 1 ltr, weighing machine, glass road, oven etc. And perform as per the 
Indian standard (IS-2720-PART-3-1980). 

Sieve analyses for grading of soils or particle size distribution with their sizes with the help of sieve shaker. 

Optimum moisture content and maximum dry density is done by using mould or container. 

RESULTS AND GRAPHS 

 
Gradation graph by the data at 95+00km chainage by sieve analyses 

Table – 1    (Test result of PL, LL & PI) 

 

Specific gravity result at:- 
95+00km        2.65g/cc 
96+00km        2.63g/cc 
98+100km      2.65g/cc 
99+900km      2.65g/cc 
101+500km    2.62g/cc 

Table -2 (Test result of MDD, OMC & CBR VALUE) 
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Graph at chainage 95+00km chainage b/w Moisture content & Dry density 

 
Graph at chainage 101+500km chainage b/w Moisture content & Dry density. 

CONCLUSION 
From all the above test and result we reach at the conclusion that this soil is on good condition in this we are 
getting all the average and good enough data like average specific gravity of all the soil 2.65g/cc, plasticity 
index  12.14 % , liquid limit  22.30 % ,  plastic limit 34.45 %, CBR value 3.69 , OMC value 11.87 and MDD 
value 1.97 for all chainage. This soil is good in quality so we can use for any construction work. 
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ABSTRACT 
The review investigates on the compressive test held on M25 grade of concrete. The w/c ratio is the 
important thing in taking 50% of w/c ratio. Concrete cubes cured by immersion, sprinkling, membrane, 
gunny bag and moist sand curing using with PPC cement. The compressive strength is determine by 7, 14, 28 
days. Cubes of normal curing compressive strength of M25 concrete about 7 days is 65% which is 16.25, 
after 14 days is 90% which is 22.50 and after 28 days is 24.75. The coefficient of water absorption shown the 
improvement in pore structures and reduced permeability as water curing days increased cubes are cured 
until the day of testing. The overall finding of this study suggests that concrete should be cured by water 
curing to achieve a better compressive strength. 

Keywords: Compressive strength ( after 7,14,28), Curing of concrete. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete is a broadly used material at construction site for build any concrete structure. A concrete is also 
strong in compressive load and weak in tensile load. The compressive strength of concrete is mostly depends 
upon curing process of the concrete and grade of casting concrete. The use of concrete in civil engineering 
structures such as building, pavement, bridge, etc. Concrete curing enhances gain in strength of concrete. It is 
the process of keeping concrete element in contact with water for a period of time. Curing allows continuous 
hydration of cement and consequently continuous gain in the strength, once curing stops strength gain of the 
concrete also stops. The quality of concrete is defined by its strength and durability. The compressive 
strength of concrete is one of the most important and useful properties that quantify the quality of concrete. 
The purpose of this review paper to describe the effect of different types of curing method on compressive 
strength of concrete   

MATERIALS USED 
Cement: Ordinary Portland cement of 43 grade available in local market is used in the investigation 
corresponding to as per IS -8112(1989). The specific gravity of cement is 3.15. 

Fine aggregate: Fine aggregate is reduced in SCC. The shape and gradation of aggregate plays a prominent 
role in generating self-compacting concrete. Locally available river sand conforming to zone II of IS 
383:1970 is used.  

Coarse aggregate: In this SCC small sized and limited coarse aggregates should be used so as to reduce 
internal stresses causing blockage. The sizes of coarse aggregate used in this mix were 10mm, 12.5mm and 
20mm. 

Water: Water used was fresh, colorless, and tasteless. Portable water free from organic compound is used in 
this experiment. 

Chemical Admixture: Chemical admixtures reduce the cost of construction, modify properties of hardened 
concrete, ensure quality of  concrete during mixing/transporting/placing/curing, and overcome certain 
emergencies during concrete operations. Chemical admixtures are used to improve the quality of concrete 
during mixing, transporting, placement and curing. 

2.0) CURING METHOD OF CONCRETE 
2.1) Immersion or Pounding curing 

2.2) Sprinkling curing 

2.3) Membrane curing 

2.4) Gunny Bag curing 

2.5) Moist sand curing 
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2.1)  IMMERSION AND PONDING CURING 
 Immersion curing with water consists of total immersion of the hardened concrete element. This method 

is commonly used in the laboratory for curing the concrete specimens. This method of curing satisfies 
all the requirements of curing, namely, promotion of hydration, elimination of shrinkage and absorption 
of heat of hydration.  

 This is the best method of curing. It is suitable for curing horizontal surfaces such as floors, roof slabs, 
road and air field pavements. The horizontal top surfaces of beams can also be ponded. After placing the 
concrete, its exposed surface is first covered with moist hessian or canvas. After 24 hours, these covers 
are removed and small ponds of clay or sand are built across and along the pavements. The area is thus 
divided into a number of rectangles. The water is filled between the ponds. The filling of water in these 
ponds is done twice or thrice a day, depending upon the atmospheric conditions. Though this method is 
very heavy. Ponds easily break and water flows out. After curing it is difficult to clean the clay. 

2.2) SPRAYING/SPRINKLING CURING: Sprinkling of water continuously on the concrete surface 
provides an efficient curing. It is mostly used for curing floor slabs. The concrete should be allowed to 
set sufficiently before sprinkling is started. On small jobs sprinkling of water may be done by hand. 
Vertical and sloping surfaces can be kept continuously wet by sprinkling water on top surfaces and 
allowing it to run down between the forms and the concrete. For this method of curing the water 
requirement is higher. 

2.3) MEMBRANE CURING: A method of curing is to cover the wetted concrete surface by a layer of 
water proof material, which is kept in contact with the concrete surface of seven days. This method of 
curing is termed as membrane curing. A membrane will prevent the evaporation of water from the 
concrete. The membrane can be either in solid or liquid form. They are also known as sealing 
compounds. Bituminized water proof papers, wax emulsions, bitumen emulsions and plastic films are 
the common types of membrane used. 

2.4) GUNNY BAG CURING: This method is very useful for vertical surfaces of concrete like sides of 
column. Gunny bags (BORI IN HINDI) are made from jute and wrapped around the concrete and are 
kept continuously wet. Gunny bags absorb water and retain moisture for long time. Gunny bags can be 
used for many times and hence this method is very economical. 

2.5) MOIST SAND CURING 
a) In this method the normal sand is used for curing.  

b) Concrete cube is placed in wet sand.  

c) Curing is done at regular intervals.  

d) Sand can maintain a moisture condition. 

3.0) EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
3.1) Concrete Mix Design 
3.2) Preparation of mould 
3.3) Compressive Strength Test 
3.4) Result and Discussion 
3.1) Concrete Mix Design:- Mix design is a process of selecting suitable ingredients and determining their 
relative proportions with the objective of producing concrete of having certain minimum workability, 
strength and durability as economically as possible. In this Paper the compressive strength of concrete is 
observe according to types of curing method of concrete using M25 grade concrete. 

CEMENT Kg. C.A. 20MM Kg. C.A. 
10MM Kg 

F.A 
Kg. 

Water in 
Kg. 

Chemical 
cambond 

Chemical 
Sika 

381.00 689.00 459.000 672.000 179.000 3.810 4.191 
50.00 90.420 60.236 88.189 23.491 0.500 .550 

100.00 180.840 120.472 176.378 46.982 1.000 1.100 
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150.00 271.260 180.709 264.567 70.472 1.500 1.650 
200.00 361.680 240.945 352.756 93.963 2.000 2.200 

9)  3.2) Preparation of moulds:- (i)Mix the cement and fine aggregate on a water tight none-absorbent 
platform until the mixture is thoroughly blended and is of uniform color 

10)  (ii)Add the coarse aggregate and mix with cement and fine aggregate until the coarse aggregate is 
uniformly distributed throughout the batch 

11)  (iii)Add water and mix it until the concrete appears to be homogeneous and of the desired consistency 

12)  Sampling of Cubes for Test:- 

13)  (i) Clean the mounds and apply oil 

14)  (ii) Fill the concrete in the molds in layers approximately 5cm thick 

15)  (iii) Compact each layer with not less than 35strokes per layer using a tamping rod (steel bar 16mm 
diameter and 60cm long, bullet pointed at lower end) 

16)  (iv) Level the top surface and smoothen it with a trowel 

17)  The test specimens are stored in moist air for 24 hours and after this period the specimens are marked 
and removed from the molds and apply the different curing method on casting cube like Immersion, 
spraying, membrane, gunny bag and steam curing. 

18)  3.3) Compressive Strength Test:- Test specimens cubical in shape shall be 150 × 150 × 150 mm. At 
least three specimens should be casted for testing. The cubes should be cured up to the specified date of 
testing and after the particular date the cubes are removed from the curing tank and tested immediately. In 
the case of cubes, the specimen shall be placed in the machine in such a manner that the load shall be 
applied to opposite sides of the cubes as cast, that is, not to the top and bottom. The measured 
compressive strength of the specimen shall be calculated by dividing the maximum load applied to the 
specimen during the test by the cross-sectional area and shall be expressed to the nearest N/mm

2
.Average 

of three values shall be taken. 
Compressive Strength (fc) = P/A 
Where, P = Load at Failure in KN and 
A= Cross sectional area of casting cube in mm2. 
3.4) Result and Discussion 

TABLE NO.- 1 : Compressive strength of concrete cube after 7 days in N/mm2 
METHOD OF 

CURING 
SIZE OF SPECIMEN 

IN mm3. 
WEIGHT OF 
SPECIMEN 

IN Kg. 

APPLIED 
LOAD IN KN 

COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH OF CUBE 

AFTER 7 DAYS in N/mm2 
IMMERSION 150*150*150 7.964 389.25 17.30 
SPRAYING 150*150*150 8.284 367.65 16.34 
MEMBRANE 150*150*150 8.369 387 17.20 
GUNNY BAG 150*150*150 8.766 377.78 16.79 
MOIST SAND 150*150*150 7.892 464.4 20.64 

TABLE NO. - 2: Compressive strength of concrete cube after 14 days in N/mm2 
METHOD OF 

CURING 
SIZE OF 

SPECIMEN IN 
mm3 

WEIGHT OF 
SPECIMEN IN Kg. 

APPLIED 
LOAD IN KN 

COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH OF CUBE 

AFTER 7 DAYS in N/mm2 
IMMERSION 150*150*150 8.728 529.2 23.52 
SPRAYING 150*150*150 8.227 479.68 20.43 
MEMBRANE 150*150*150 8.103 526.5 23.4 
GUNNY BAG 150*150*150 8.257 500.175 22.23 
MOIST SAND 150*150*150 8.541 550.13 24.45 
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TABLE NO. - 3: Compressive strength of concrete cube after 28 days in N/mm2 
METHOD OF 

CURING 
SIZE OF 

SPECIMEN IN 
mm3. 

WEIGHT OF 
SPECIMEN IN Kg. 

APPLIED 
LOAD IN KN 

COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH OF CUBE 

AFTER 7 DAYS in N/mm2 
IMMERSION 150*150*150 9.488 598.5 26.6 
SPRAYING 150*150*150 8.127 529.65 23.54 
MEMBRANE 150*150*150 9.187 585 26.0 
GUNNY BAG 150*150*150 8.541 626.17 27.83 
MOIST SAND 150*150*150 8.463 687.6   30.56 

4.0) CONCLUSION 
In above result we can see that the moist sand curing method also give the maximum compressive strength as 
compare to another method like: Immersion, spraying, membrane, gunny bag. 

The gunny bag curing method is second method to give good compressive strength as compare to immersion, 
spraying and membrane curing. 

The immersion curing method is better as compare to sparing and membrane curing method of concrete. 

5.0) REFERENCES 
 I.S: 10262-1982: Recommended Guidelines for Concrete Mix Design. Bureau of Indian Standards, New 
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AN OVERVIEW OF STEEL PLATE SHEAR WALL FOR HIGH RISE BUILDINGS 
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ABSTRACT 
Steel plate shear wall is basically a system used to withstand the lateral forces produced during any 
earthquake for purpose of designing and retrofitting of high rise building. The primary purpose of Steel plate 
shear wall is to withstand overturning moment and lateral shear. There have been numerous SPSW research 
studies in different countries to promote a better understanding of behavior of the system especially when it 
comes to earthquake resistant design of structures. Evolution and utilization of low yield point (LYP) steel 
having a lower value of yield stress and high elongation capacity, provides the prospect to design steel 
plates shear wall systems with better appliance, performance, and amplified characteristics for energy 
absorption. Hence, this paper provides a review of recent studies performed on SPSW using LYP steel. Also, 
the paper provides the comparative study between   SPSW and traditional bracing system .   

Keywords: Design; Low yield point steel; Retrofit; Steel plate shear walls (SPSW) 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A shear wall is defined as vertical member of a structure can withstand a blend of axial load, shear and 
moment produced by lateral and gravity load transfer from other structural member, to the wall. RCC walls, 
which includes shear walls or lift walls, are the usual demands of High Rise Buildings.  

As per fig. 1. A shear wall should give the required sidewise strength to withstand parallel seismic forces. 
When a shear wall is tough enough, they will transfer these parallel forces to the other element in the load 
path under them. These other elements can be floors, foundation walls, footings, slabs or shear walls. These 
walls give sidewise rigidity to block the floor or roof above from unrestricted side-sways. When a shear wall 
is quite rigid, it will stop the floor and roof framing members from moving away from its supports. 
Moreover, buildings that are sufficiently stiff will usually suffer less nonstructural damage.  

 
fig. 1. Functions of shear wall 

(PC: www.google.com) 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A large amount of research work has been performed to  help decide the response,  behavior and 
performance of Steel plate shear wall under cyclic loading and dynamic loading and to  draw analysis and 
design methodologies. 

Jeffrey W. Berman et. al. (2005), discussed some of the research work that would probably be included into 
US codes of structural designing so that steel plate shear wall can be utilized as earthquake load withstanding 
systems. 

Tadeh Zirakian, Jian Zhang, (2015) evaluated the behavior and plate & frame related characteristics of 
unstiffened LYP steel plate shear walls through finite element and analytical advances. 

Abhishek Verma et al. (2012) carried out a study on thurst over analysis of flexible SPSW. Steel plate shear 
walls with greater aspect ratio provides the greater load carrying capacity & deformation capacity than the 
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other one having a smaller aspect ratio. The load carrying capacity (ultimate) expands linearly with 
expansion of steel plate’s thickness.  

Jian Guo Nie et al. (2013) conducted experiments on sidewise resistance ability of stiffened SPSW. The test 
results showed that stiffeners can be provided to brace the openings so that the stability and rigidity of SPSW 
with openings can be significantly increased. 

III. SCOPE 
In past few years there has been a large increase in the number of high rise buildings, and as a result the 
effect of lateral loads like seismic forces are gaining more importance. Shear wall system is one of the 
commonly adopted lateral load withstanding system in tall buildings. Steel plate shear wall has  became 
more widespread during these days and are much efficient than RC shear walls. Openings may need to be 
created within the steel infill plate to accommodate for architectural purposes, passing utilities, and structural 
reasons, hence a study regarding the behaviour of steel plate shear wall are necessary.  

IV. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  
 To study the use of steel plate shear walls for the purpose of strengthening of high rise buildings. 

 To study the difference in RCC shear wall and SPSW 

V. STEEL PLATE SHEAR WALL 
SPSWs (fig. 2.) are the systems that resists lateral force and are used from past few years and provides many 
benifits above other system, example, stiffened & braced frames as well as RCC shear walls, in terms of 
economy, performance, and simplicity of design. Earlier, such walls were served as vertically aligned plate 
girders and the design procedures were reserved. Web buckling was prevented by over stiffening or by 
providing thick web plates, until more information was accessible on post buckling characteristics of web 
plates. The plate girder design features appears appropriate for designing of steel plate shear wall, a major 
difference is the comparatively high strength and rigidity of columns and beams that makes the edge 
elements of the walls. In high risk seismic region or the earthquake zone, the energy evaporating quality of 
web plates under utmost cyclic loading has increased the thought of using Steel plate shear wall as a useful 
alternative. Apart from this another benefit of SPSW is that, the diagonal tensile field of web plate behaves 
like diagonal truss in braced from and thus fulfils the truss action, which control wind drifts. 

 
fig. 2. A steel plate shear wall 

(PC: www.google.com) 

The application of steel plate shear walls has been dependent on two design strategies. Stiffened SPSWs with   
better buckling firmness and more seismic performance features, as mainly used in Japan, and the 
unstiffened  SPSWs with comparatively low buckling and energy giving capacities, as basically used in the 
US and Canada. Now the development and use of Low Yield Point steel with low yield stress (80-120 MPa) 
and high elongation capacity gives the probability to combine the advantages of the two design strategies 
giving out high-performing SPSW systems which are economical. In spite of the fact, some studies have 
demonstrated the merits of Low Yield Point steel shear walls, various particulars of structural and seismic 
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attributes of these systems have not been completely investigated. In particular, the connection between 
structural specifications and seismic performance and alleys to performance-based designs of such systems 
are not fully developed.   

VI. TYPES OF SPSW SYSTEM 
The two types of Steel Plate Shear Wall systems are: 
1. The standard system  

2. The dual system (Fig. 3) 

In the former system Steel Plate Shear Wall is utilized as the only lateral load resisting system and the pin 
type beam to column connections are utilized in the other part of the framing. In the other system, Steel Plate 
Shear Wall is a fragment of a sidewise load withstanding system and placed in a moment withstanding 
frame. In the latter case, forces are controlled  by the frame and steel plate shear wall. Steel plate shear wall 
may contain unstiffened or stiffened infill plates based on the design strategy. 

 
fig. 3.  (a) Standard Steel Plate Shear Wall system (b) Dual Steel Plate Shear Wall system 

(PC: www.google.com) 

Previous design used stiffeners in order to stop buckling of infill plates when undergoing shear stresses. But 
recent approaches believes upon post buckling strength. Based on previous studies, it is understood that 
buckling does not necessarily represents the level of structural utility and there is appreciable after buckling 
strength owned by flexible thin plates. At the start of buckling, this takes place at very low lateral load, the 
load bearing mechanism gets converted from inward plane shear to inclined tension field. The supplementary 
after buckling strength because of the generation of tension field can be used to withstand lateral force. Due 
to the overall cost related with the stiffeners, most of the  new design use unstiffened infill plates.  

VII. ADVANTAGES OF SPSW 
 Wall Thickness : Steel Plate Shear Wall permits  less thick walls in comparison to the thickness of RCC 

shear walls. An overview of century project indicates that overall wall thickness, including the furring, of 
18’’ as incompatible to a RCC shear wall of thickness 28’’and gross square footage was saved by 2%.  

 Weight of Building : SPSW results in a lower building weight as compared to buildings that used RCC 
shear walls. The same study as mentioned above, reported that the overall building weight as designed 
using SPSW was nearly 18% less than the building weight designed using a RCC shear wall, which leads 
to a reduction of foundation loads due to gravity forces and overall earthquake forces.  

 Speedy construction : The utilization of a Steel Plate Shear Wall system minimize the time of 
construction. Not only is it quick to construct, but also there is no curing stage. By providing field bolted, 
shop-welded steel shear walls, one can quick-up the construction process and minimize the overall cost, 
quality control and field inspection which makes such system more economical.  

 Less space requirement : By using less thick steel plate shear walls as compared to RCC shear walls , 
steel plate shear walls occupy much less space than the equivalent RCC shear walls. In high-rise 
buildings, if RCC shear walls are used, the walls in lower floors become very thick and takes a larger 
area.   
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 Ductility : A comparatively thin steel plate has a better after buckling capacity. Studies done on the such 
system indicates that such system can withstand nearly 4% drifts without undergoing notable damage, 
when most of the tests show damage on outer side of the steel plate panel. There was some compressing 
and pulling near the edges of the panel because of bending. But such pulling did not lessen the capacity 
and rigidity of plate.  

 Stability during construction : One of the merits of using SPSW system is the fast construction. The 
engineer in charge should make sure that the assembled system has less out of plane stiffness during 
construction as compared to RCC shear wall.  

VIII. LIMITATIONS 
 Additional Stiffness : the SPSW are more pliable than RCC shear wall basically due to flexural 

pliability. Therefore, the engineers should provide extra stiffness in high rise buildings. Large concrete 
infill steel pipes at all corners can be used to serve the purpose of additional stiffness. 

 New System : Steel Plate Shear wall system reaction is not well understood, ruling to  stable design 
requirements and  reduction in economy. 

 Construction sequence : It is necessary that the construction sequence is designed to avoid more than  
the needed compression in frame.  

 Time consuming : Various Numerical models used to study Steel Plate Shear Wall systems were difficult 
to carry and much time consuming for engineers.  

IX. COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SPSW AND TRADITIONAL BRACING SYSTEM 
When compared with RCC, the steel has some major physical properties like ductility and strength. The high 
strength results in lean sections. Because of ductility, the steel elements give advance warning before they 
actually fails by deformations. Such physical properties of steel are very important in case of the earthquake 
resistant design of high rise structures. SPSW is a sidewise load withstanding system that has vertical steel 
plate infills which are attached to the nearby beams and columns. Shear walls are vertical elements in a 
horizontal force withstanding system. The most important role of SPSW is to collect seismic force in the 
structure and transfer them to the foundation. 

 The web plates used in SPSW are divided as per their ability to withstand buckling. Such web plates can be 
made more rigid to prevent buckling and to attain the complete shear strength of the web.  

In comparison with traditional bracing systems, panels made up of steel have a merit of being an inessential, 
continuous system providing a relatively ductile and stable nature under cyclic loading. Such benefit along 
with the rigidity of the plates acting like tension braces to maintain stability, toughly qualified the steel plate 
shear wall as an ideal system to dissipate energy in high risk seismic areas, by providing an efficient system 
to lower down lateral drifts. Some merits to use steel plate shear walls in place of traditional bracing systems, 
are :  
 SPSW minimizes seismic forces, due to high strength, ductility characteristics and inherent continuity and 

redundancy.  

 SPSW speeds up structural erection by using field-bolted and shop-welded steel panels, and thus, less 
inspection is needed and leads to overall economy. 

 SPSW allows best suitable designs of lateral load withstanding systems by spreading evenly the large 
forces. 

X. CONCLUSION 
The paper gives an overview of current state of the art in steel plate shear wall and also discuss some of the 
recent researches in support of SPSW. Considering the good performance and advantages of SPSW, it is 
beneficial to be used over RCC shear walls and traditional bracing system the system is the future of building 
design. Their inculsion in codes and standards shows that Steel Plate Shear Walls are here to stay. Finally, 
new directions for SPSW research are also presented in this paper. The steel plate shear wall system is the 
future of an earthquake resistant building design  
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ABSTRACT 
A bridge is a very much important part for the transportation purpose uses the girder for supporting the 
deck. It includes the steel beam shaped of I section or box section called as the plate and box girder 
respectively. It also include the various members like stiffener, flange, web etc. The required way may be 
used for pedestrians, a railway, a road, canal or pipelines. The various obstacle to be crossed are road, 
rivers, railways or valley etc. There are various diverse way to designs the plate and Box Girder. 

The truss bridge behave like a beam because the load which is carried by it will be due to flexure or bending. 
The top chord members of a truss bridge are in a compression and the bottom chord member are in a 
tension. The remaining member may be in either compression or tension. Basically loads are carried firstly 
in compression in the arch bridge. 

Plate girders was very popular in the earlier days, when they were mainly used for the construction of 
railway bridges. The plates were connected together using various sections like angles and rivets to obtain 
plate girders of desired size. After that the  welded plate girders removed the  riveted and bolted plate 
girders from the world due to their aesthetics, better quality, and economy. This arrangement is suitable and 
commonly used in railway bridges where the maximum permissible approach gradient for the track is less. If 
the construction depth is not critical, then a deck-type bridge, is a best solution, in which case the bracings 
provide restraint to compression flange against lateral buckling. In the case of Railway Bridge, the plate 
girder carries the wooden sleepers over which the steel rails are fastened. The girder bridges will be braced 
the lateral load due to the top flange and the bottom flange, besides cross bracings to resist the lateral load 
due to wind. 

Keywords: Bridge, Plate Girder, Gantry Girder, Stiffener, Bending Moment. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In general the flexural member is basically designed for the bending and sometimes for the shear also. In 
case when heavy loads are there then in such conditions I sections with cover plate may not be sufficient to 
bear such amount of loads then for such type of cases we go for the plate girder, gantry girder or truss girder.  

A cantilever bridge commonly consists of three spans, of which the outer span, known as anchor span. A 
suspended span is rested at the ends of the two cantilevers, and act as a simply supported beam or truss. The 
cantilevers carry their loads by tension in the upper chords and compression in the lower chords. These loads 
are transferred to the ground through anchorages. In a cable stayed bridge, the vertical loads on the deck are 
carried by the nearly straight inclined cables which are in tension. The towers transfer the cable forces to the 
foundation through vertical compression. The tensile forces in the stay cables induce horizontal compression 
in the deck. 

COMPONENTS OF A BRIDGE 
The main parts of a bridge structure are following: 
a) Decking, consisting of deck slab, girders, trusses etc.; 

b) Bearing for the decking; 

c) Abutments and piers; 

d) Foundations for the abutments and the piers; 

e) River training works, like revetment for slopes for embankments, and aprons at river bed level; 

f) Approaches to the bridges to connect the bridges proper to the roads on either side; and 

g) Handrails, parapets and guard stones. 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Bridge may be classified are following: 
a) According to the level of the road with respect to  highest flood level 

b) According to navigation for method of the clearance  

c) According to the length of the span wheather it is a long, short, or skewed. 

d) According to the form or type of superstructure as beam, slab, arch, truss or suspension bridge. 

e) According to the inter-span relations as cantilever, simple or continuous bridge. 

f) According to the position of the bridge floor relative to the superstructure, as deck, though, half-through 
or suspended bridge. 

g) According to the method of connections of the different parts of the superstructure, in case particularly for 
steel construction, as riveted connection, pin or welded bridge. 

h) According to the road level relative to the highest flood level of the river below, particularly for a 
highway bridge or submersible bridge. 

i) According to the method of clearance for navigation as high-level, movable-swing, movable-bascule or 
transporter bridge. 

j) According to span length as culvert (less than 8m), Miner Bridge (8 to 30m), major bridge (above 30m) 
or long span bridge (above120m). 

k) According to degree of redundancy as determinate or in determinate bridge. 

l) According to the anticipated type of service and duration of use as, permanent, temporary, military 
(pontoon, Bailey) bridge. 

PLATE GIRDER BRIDGE 
Generally plate girder are basically I-beam having separate structural steel plates which may be connected 
either by riveted, bolted or welded connections.  Plate girders became popular in the late 1800's, when they 
were used in construction of railroad bridges. The first tubular wrought iron plate girder bridge was built in 
1846-47 by James Millholland for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The plates were joined together using 
angles and rivets to obtain plate girders of desired size. By old 1950's welded plate girders replaced riveted 
and bolted plate girders in developed world due to their aesthetics, better quality, and economy. The use of 
plate girders rather than rolled beam sections for the two main girders gives the designer freedom to select 
the most economical girder for the structure. If very large embankment fills are required in the approaches to 
the bridge, in order to maintain with the at least minimum head-room clearance required, the half through 
bridge is more appropriate for that condition. This arrangement is suitable and commonly used in railway 
bridges where the maximum permissible approach gradient for the track is less. If the construction depth is 
not critical, then a deck-type bridge, is a best solution, in which case the bracings provide restraint to 
compression flange against lateral buckling. A plate girder highway bridge will consist of the deck slab 
(normally of reinforced concrete) and stringers running longitudinally and resting on transverse floor beams, 
which in turn rest on the plate girder. Plate girder are used in short to medium spans and used in railroads, 
highways and other traffic. Basically the depth of plate girder is not less than 1/15 the span and for a given 
load bearing capacity, a depth of approximately 1/12 the span minimizes the weight of the girder. Stresses on 
the flanges near the centre of the span are larger than near the end of the span, so the top and bottom flange 
plates are normally reinforced in the middle portion of the span. Vertical stiffeners prevent the web plate 
from buckling under shear stresses. It is needed to manufacture them from three rectangular plates and gather 
and weld them. The horizontal narrower plates are called flanges and the deeper vertical plates are called 
web. Such girders are called Plate Girders.  

In the case of Railway Bridge, the plate girder carries the wooden sleepers over which the steel rails are fixed 
firmly. The girder bridges will be braced the lateral load due to the flanges (top and the bottom flange), 
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besides cross bracings to resist the lateral load due to wind and other effects. The cross bracings consist of 
angles and are provided at the ends at distance (between two ends) of about 4 to 5m.  

There is usually a choice available between 
a) Using two widely spaced longitudinal girders, with the cross girder system supporting the deck. 

b) Providing multiple longitudinal girders with small spacing. 

In the first case, the cross girder system may consist of closely spaced cross girders alone or cross girders 
supporting a system of longitudinal stringers. The two girder system necessitates deeper girders and may 
lead to economy in slightly larger than the gauge of the track to reduce the severity of the impact loads on the 
girders. In the half-through type of bridge, the railway load is carried at the lower flange. Flexure or bending 
between vertical supports is the main structural action in this type. Girder bridges may be either truss girders 
or solid web girders or box  girders. Plate girder bridges are used for simply supported spans less than 30 
mand box girders for continuous spans up to 250 m. 

Plate girder bridges are commonly used for river crossings and curved interchange ramps. Typical span 
lengths range from 150 to 300 feet. Steel plate girders are also being used where limited vertical clearance 
requires shallow superstructure depth. They may be set over highway lanes with a minimum of disruption 
and false work, similar to precast concrete elements. Longitudinal launching of steel girder framing and 
transverse rolling of completed steel structures has been done successfully. 

COMPONENTS OF PLATE GIRDER 
a. AVAILABLE PLATE SIZES 
The sections which are directly available in the market are preferred to minimize costs. The details of various 
sections are given in the steel table or SP 6.. 

In general, the size of individual plate should not exceed 12′-6″ feet in width, including requirement of 
camber, or a length of about 60 feet.  

If the dimension of plate exceeds then butt splice is provided. Some plates can be available in lengths over 
90 feet, so web splice locations should be considered optional. If the thickness of Plate is less than 5/16 
inches then it should not be used for bridge applications.  

b. GIRDER SEGMENT SIZES 
Depending upon the site of the construction the various girder segment sizes is being decided. Also the 
various equipment that is to be used during the construction should be taken into consideration in the 
congested area near buildings.  

Transportation route options between the girder fabricator and the bridge site can affect the size and weight 
of girder sections allowed. Underpasses with restricted vertical clearance in sag vertical curves can be 
obstructions to long, tall segments shipped upright. The region should help determine the possible ways, and 
the restrictions they impose, during preliminary planning or early in the design phase. Segment lengths 
should be limited to 150 feet, depending upon the cross section. Horizontal curvature of plate girder 
segments may increase handling and shipping concerns. Weight is seldom a controlling factor for I-girders. 
However, 35 tons is a practical limit for some fabricators. Limit weight to a maximum of 100 tons if delivery 
by truck is anticipated. Consider the structure’s span length and the above factors when determining girder 
segment lengths. In general, field splices should be located at dead load inflection points. When spans are 
short enough, some field splices can be designated optional if resulting segment lengths and weights meet the 
shipping criteria. 

c. FLANGES 
Flange thickness is limited to 4″ maximum in typical bridge plate, but the desirable maximum is 10cm. This 
requirement helps ensure the plate material has limited inclusions and micro-porosity that can create 
problems during cutting and welding. Recent inquires with major domestic steel mills found that the 3.0:1 
reduction requirement can be obtained up to 10cmthick plate. The number of plate thicknesses used for a 
given project should be kept to a minimum. Generally, the bottom flanges should be wider than the top 
flange. Flange width changes should be made at bolted field splices. Thickness transitions are better done at 
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welded splices. AASHTO LRFD Article 6.13.6.1.5 requires fill plates at bolted splices to be developed, if 
thicker than 0.8cm.Since this requires a significant increase in the number of bolts for thick fill plates, 
keeping the thickness transition 0.1cm or less by widening pier segment flanges can be a better solution. 
Between field splices, flange width should be kept constant. 

d. WEBS 
For designing purpose we have to go for the constant web thickness all over the structure. If different web 
thickness a welded splice is needed.. Horizontal web splices are not required  till a particular  web height. 
Vertical web splices should be shown in different elevation view with additional splices with the fabricator 
as optional. All welded web splices on exterior faces of exterior girders and in tension zones elsewhere shall 
be ground smooth. Web splices of interior girders need not be ground in compression zones. 

e. BEARING STIFFENERS 
The bearing stiffener are of various types depending upon the situation that which type of stiffener should be 
used whether it is a transverse stiffener, vertical stiffener or horizontal stiffener. The bearing stiffeners are 
generally provided at the points of supports and at the points of concentrated loads. The bearing stiffeners are 
generally symmetrical about the web. The bearing stiffeners are fixed tightly between the top flange and 
bottom flange. The bearing stiffeners are solidly packed throughout.  

As per the IS 800:2007 for the design of steel bridges, the outstanding lags of each pair of stiffeners are so 
proportioned to transmit 75 percent of the reaction that, the bearing stress, on the part of their area in contact 
with the flange and clear of the root of the flange does not exceed = 0.75 fy MPa, the allowable bearing 
stress. 

The cross-sectional area of bearing stiffener consists of the cross-sectional area of the pair of angles together 
with the length of web on each side of center line equal to twenty times the thickness of web, wherever 
possible. The radius of gyration is taken about the center line of the web. The bearing stiffeners are 
connected with sufficient rivets to transmit whole of the support reaction. 

f. INTERMIDIATE STIFFENERS 
These are also called stability stiffeners and are provided to check the diagonal buckling of web. According 
to the ratio of the clear depth and thickness of the web various types of stiffeners are provided like vertical 
stiffener, horizontal stiffener etc. are provided along the length of plate girder.  
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ABSTRACT 
The use of Agro-industrial waste material in the concrete is good to be used for waste disposal and economic 
purposes. Self Compacting Concrete is a special type of highly flow able concrete that does not require 
vibration for placing and Compaction. The major impact of introduction of SCC is connected to the 
production process. The productivity is drastically improved through the elimination of vibration, 
compaction and process reorganization. The working environment is significantly enhanced through 
cancelation of vibration induced damages, reduced noise and improved safety. Innovative materials are 
generally used for partial replacement of cement or sand or aggregate or combination of two or more. 
Various fibers of agricultural waste used as additional admixtures to enhance the physical and mechanical 
properties of the SCC. The goal which is expected from the paper is to compile the recent innovations in 
SCC. There are various researches and studies that have been conducted on the use of agro industrial waste 
as an innovative material to develop good quality of concrete and Self-Compacting Concrete (SCC). Current 
review shows the potential of Agro industrial waste material as a recent innovation in Self-Compacting 
Concrete and application of other admixtures and their performance on the quality of Self-Compacting 
Concrete (SCC). Various researches showed that Self-Compacting Concrete reinforced with Cement-Kiln-
Dust offer several benefits in environmental, economical and strength aspects. The use of fibers prevents 
cracks and retards their propagations. Application of various innovative materials as ingredients in SCC 
enhances the fresh and hardened properties of SCC. 

Keywords: SCC, Cement Kiln dust, Fibers, Agro Industrial waste, Reinforcement. 

1.   INTRODUCTION 
SCC is a kind of concrete with excellent deformability and segregation resistance. It is able to flow under its 
own weight and can completely fill the framework even within congested reinforcement. The hardened 
concrete is dense, homogeneous and has the same engineering properties and durability as the traditional 
vibrated concrete Krishna Murthy N et al. [24]. SCC basically consists of the same constituents as a normally 
vibrated concrete. However, there is a clear difference in the concrete composition. It requires a higher 
proportion of ultra fine materials and the incorporation of chemical admixtures, particularly an effective high 
range water reducer H. A. F. Dehwah et al. [28]. There are several concepts for producing SCC. For all 
concepts, some kind of high-efficient water reducing and dispersing super plasticizer is used. Super 
plasticizers aim at increasing the dispersing effect and furthermore decreasing the friction between the 
particles. There has been an intense development of super plasticizers during the last decades making SCC 
feasible. Conventional type of SP, e.g. sulphonated naphthalene formaldehyde condensates (SNFC) and 
sulphonated melamine formaldehyde condensates (SMFC) disperse cement particles by electrostatic 
repulsing mechanisms. The parameter that varies most between different mix concepts for SCC concerns the 
viscosity-controlling ability that aims at achieving robust non segregating SCC. There are, in main, three 
methods for controlling the viscosity, i.e. increased powder content, usage of viscosity-modifying agent and 
a combination of the two methods. For all three methods there is a no. of  materials which are fly ash, silica 
fume, iron slag, plastic waste, tyre rubber waste, granite powder, marble powder, quarry dust powder, 
recycled concrete aggregates, super plasticizers and admixtures are recently used. However for best result 
which material or admixture should be used is not clearly known. Therefore the objective of this research is 
to review the latest study of SCC containing innovative material and to compile them in such a way that it 
would be beneficial for selection of best material among all studied in this paper. 

2. RECENT INNOVATIONS IN SELF COMPACTING CONCRETE 
2.1. SCC containing tyre rubber waste  
A no. of studies carried out to investigate the fresh and hardened properties of rubberized concrete but very 
few studies have been carried out on self compacting rubberized concrete SCRC so far. 
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Najim et al. [2] reviewed the fresh and hardened properties of rubberized concrete. They have also studied 
application for plain rubberized concrete and self compacting rubberized concrete. 

Mehmet G et al. [3] investigated permeability properties of self compacting rubberized concrete.  

Topcui B et al. [4] and Bignozzi M C et al. [5] also used recycled tyre rubber waste in a self compacting 
concrete and investigated properties of self compacting rubberized concrete.  

N ganeshan et al. [1] investigated the fatigue behavior of SCRC with and without steel fibers. The result 
showed significant improvement of 15% and 25 % in the fatigue performance of SCRC and steel fibre 
reinforced self compacting rubberized concrete (SFRSCRC) as compared to self compacting concrete. 

2.2. SCC containing plastic waste 
 Application of plastic waste to mortar and concrete is very common and a no. of studies has been conducted 
to evaluate the performance characteristic of the plastic concrete. Choi et al. [6] conducted experimental 
study to investigate the effect of plastic waste (PET bottles) as aggregate on properties of concrete.  

Batayach et al. [7] used plastic waste as partial as partial replacement of sand in concrete. Result showed that 
20% substitution of sand can reduce compressive strength upto 70% as compared to normal concrete. [8, 9, 
10 and 11] also used consumed plastic bottle for sand substitution within composite materials for building 
application.  

Brahim Safi et al. [8] used plastic waste 0 to 50% for sand substitution in self compacting rubberized mortar 
and investigated the effect on physical and mechanical properties. Result showed that, in terms of of the 
density for materials the mortar with 50 % of plastic waste give better results than other proportion of the 
waste. 

2.3. SCC using recycled concrete aggregate  
Christos G. Fakitsas et al. [9] Conducted experimental study on SCC using natural rock aggregate (NR-SCC) 
and recycled concrete aggregate (RC-SCC). All mixes tested were found to be highly flowable and stable. 
Cylinders and push off specimens were tested. The result showed superior compressive and frictional 
characteristics of RC-SCC, indicating the beneficial effects of internal curing. However, the unconfined 
shear strength of NR-SCC was found to be superior to that of the RC-SCC. The higher shear strength of the 
natural rock aggregate resulted in superior unconfined shear strength of the NRSCC. However, the superior 
frictional characteristics of RCSCC resulted in a reversal of this observation for the clamped (confined) 
specimens. 

K C Panda et al. [10] used recycled concrete aggregate in self compacting concrete for M-25 grade of 
concrete. Natural aggregates were replaced by RCA in various % (10, 20, 30and 40) and effect on physical 
and mechanical properties were found. The properties of SCC containing RCA investigated include 
compressive strength, flexural strength and split tensile strength. Results were compared with normal 
vibrated concrete (NVC). Result showed that compressive strength, flexural strength and split tensile 
strength of SCC containing RCA is less than NVC and these strengths decreases with increase in the amount 
of RCA. 30 % mixing of RCA in SCC gives desirable characteristic strength. RCA show higher water 
absorption compared to conventional NVC 

Similarly Kou et al. [11] and Grdic et al. [12] investigated properties of SCC prepared with recycled concrete 
aggregates. Fonseca et al [13] investigated the influence of curing conditions on the mechanical properties of 
concrete using recycled concrete wastes. 

Uysal et al [14] investigated effect of mineral admixtures on properties of SCC. Zhao et al [15] and Uysal 
[16] investigated the effect of coarse aggregate gradation and type on the properties of SCC. 

2.4. SCC containing fly ash, slag & silica fume 
 Several investigations have been contributed by the researcher on properties of self compacting concrete 
containing fly ash slag and silica fume. The brief literature reviews of the latest studies are as follows.  

Neelam Pathak et al. [17] conducted experimental study to investigate the properties of Self-Compacting-
Concrete with (class F fly ash ranging from 30% to 50%) and without fly ash. The property investigated 
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were compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, rapid chloride permeability, porosity, and mass loss 
when exposed to elevated temperatures. The variables included were the temperature effects (20 LC, 100 
LC, 200 LC, and 300 LC) using Ordinary Portland Cement. Test results showed little improvement in 
compressive strength within temperature range of 200–300 LC as com-pared to 20– 200 LC but there were 
little reduction in splitting tensile strength ranging from 20 to 300 LC and with the increase in percentage of 
fly ash.  

Heba A Mohamed [18] conducted experimental study on SCC under three curing conditions (7 and 28 days 
curing under water and 28days curing in air) with three types of mixes first with different % of fly ash, 
second with different % of silica fume and third with different % combinations of fly ash and silica fume. 
The result showed that SCC with 15 % of silica fume shows high compressive strength than those with 30% 
of fly ash and water cured specimens for 28 days give higher compressive strength.  

Yuan Chen et al. [19] investigated the effect of paste amount on the properties of SCC containing fly ash and 
slag. Performances of SCC containing fly ash and slag under different water to cementitious material ratio 
and different cement paste were compared. Concrete designed by DMDAC (Mixture design Algorithm). 
Result showed that the less the cement paste amount as well as the denser the blended aggregate, the lower 
the early age compressive strength will be on the contrary, the higher the long- term compressive strength 
becomes. For good quality concrete the amount of cement paste and water should be minimized for as low as 
possible to obtain the high ultra-sonic pulse velocity. Krishna Murthy N et al. [20] designed a simple tool for 
SCC with high reactive metakaolin and fly ash as an admixture for cement replacement. They provide 
detailed steps for mix design with 29% of coarse aggregate with three cement replacement ratio 5-20%(by 
MK), 10-30% (by FA) and different % combination of MK+FA. Authors developed a user friendly mix 
design tool which is capable of calculating all quantities required in the mix design. 

Raharjo D et al. [21] Optimized the composition of SCC containing fly ash, silica fume and iron slag. Using 
Optimal Composition SCC were prepared with silica fume (0-20% of fly ash weight) and super plasticizers 
(0.5 -1.85 of cement weight) and each composition tested by slump cone L-box and V-funnel apparatus to 
meet the requirements of SCC. Hardened cylindrical specimens were prepared and tested at the age of 3, 7, 
14, 28 and 56 days. Authors provide a formula for optimal composition. Ahmed Ibrahim et al. [22] 
investigated relationship between high strength self compacting concrete and macroscopic internal structure. 
They prepared mixes with high volume cement replacement (up to 70%) by slag, fly ash and silica fume. 
They use a flatbed digital scanner for 2-D digital image of internal structure of HSSCC (high strengths self 
compacting concrete) cylindrical specimen. Images were analyzed by iPas software. The result showed good 
correlation between HSSCC macroscopic structure and compressive strength.  

Rafat Siddque et al. [23] predicted the compressive strength of SCC containing bottom ash using Artificial 
Neural Network. They developed two models with input parameters (material) and output parameters 
(compressive strength). First (ANN-I) to predict 28 days compressive strength through ANN technique using 
data taken from literature and second (ANN-II) developed experimentally for SCC containing bottom ash as 
partial replacement of sand. Result showed that model developed from literature data could be easily 
extended to the experimental data with some modifications. 

2.5. SCC incorporating filler additives 
 H. A. F. Dehwah et al. [24] investigated mechanical properties of SCC containing fly ash silica fume and 
quarry dust powder. Various trial mixes were prepared with fly ash only, quarry dust powder (QDP) only and 
combination of silica fume and quarry dust powder. Tests were conducted to find compressive strength, split 
tensile strength, flexural strength and homogeneity by ultra-sonic pulse velocity test. The result showed 
better performance of SCC incorporating QDP (8-10%) as compared to other two categories of trial mixes.  

Muceteba Uysal [25] conducted experimental study to evaluate the performance of SCC at elevated 
temperature (200, 400, 600 and 800 degree centigrade) at the age of 56 days. They replaced Portland cement 
by lime stone powder (LP) basalt powder (BP) and marble dust powder (MP) in various proportion. Result 
showed severe strength loss for all SCC mixture after exposure to 600 degree centigrade. At higher level 
replacement lower residual strength was observed.  
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Mayur B. Vanjare et al. [26] used glass powder (GP) in different percentage for partial replacement of 
cement for production of self compacting concrete. The paper deals with the ingredient of these mixtures 
(Glass powder, fly ash, super plasticizer, cement) by examining their specific role in self compacting 
concrete. Various properties of the glass powder integrated SCC mixes such as self compatibility, 
compressive strength, and flexural strength were evaluated and compared with those of conventional SCC. 
Result showed that the addition of glass powder in SCC mixes reduces the self computability characteristics 
like filling ability, passing ability and segregation resistance. The compressive strength and flexural strength 
of SCC with the glass powder also decreases. 

L. Garcia et al. [27] investigated the robustness of a SCC made with VMAs and with high limestone filler 
content and less cement. Properties were compared with commercial SCC, Three types of SCCs with 
water/cement (w/c) = 0.6 were produced with water contents varying between −7.5% and +7.5%. Authors 
constructed a linear regression model from the experimental data for easy method of calculating water-
content variation in concrete that satisfies certain robustness requirements. The results show that variations in 
flow ability and compressive strength due to changes in water content were very similar in the three concrete 
types. When filler was replaced by VMA, the material’s cohesive properties (viscosity and segregation 
resistance) showed improvement. t was also investigated that segregation resistance and compressive 
strength do not play a significant role in the robustness of SCCs under consideration.  

M. Nepomuceno et al. [28] investigated comparative performance for lime stone powder, fly ash, granite 
filler and micro silica in different % with binary and ternary blends of powder materials. They proposed 
methodology for the mix design of mortar on the basis of results obtained. 

V Corinaldesi et al. [29] prepared several concrete mixtures using lime-stone powder , fly ash and recycled 
aggregate powder as mineral addition in the presence of an acrylic based super plasticizer at a dosage 
ranging from 1% to 2% by weight of very fine material fraction (maximum 150 lm). The fresh concrete 
properties were evaluated through slump flow, L-box test and segregation resistance. Compressive strength 
of concrete was determined at 1, 3, 7 and 28 days of wet curing. Results obtained showed that an 
optimization of self compacting concrete mixture seems to be achievable by the simultaneous use of rubble 
powder and coarse recycled aggregate with improved fresh concrete performance and unchanged concrete 
mechanical strength. 

2.6. SCC using fibers  
R Deeb et al. [30] conducted experimental study to develop to SCC with high ultra performance concrete 
with and without steel fibres. Ten deferent mixes were prepared and tested to meet the SCC requirements. 
Results showed 30 mm long 0.55 mm dia steel fibres with crimped ends significantly increases the viscosity 
of SCC mixes with fibres. They also showed that mixes with fibres meet the flow ability criteria and 
resistance to segregation.  

M. Pajak et al. [31] reviewed the flexural behavior of SCC reinforced with straight and hooked end steel 
fibres at levels of 0.5 %, 1.0 % and 1.5 %. Results were compared with NVC (normally vibrated concrete). 
On the basis of result obtained they proposed equation to predict the deflection CMOD relationship of SCC 
and NVC. Result showed that the SCC achieves the maximum crack mouth displacement for lower 
deflection than NVC. They also proposed a formula to describe fracture energy of SCC.       

Valeria Corinaldesi et al. [32] prepared self-compacting concretes mixes using three different types of fibers 
made of steel, poly-vinyl-alcohol (PVA) and high toughness polypropylene (PPHT) and two different types 
of mineral addition (limestone powder and powder from recycled concrete). Result showed that the use of 
recycled-concrete powder instead of limestone powder for producing SCC seems to be promising, 
particularly for fresh concrete flow ability. The mixture containing PVA fibers and recycled concrete powder 
showed best performance. However, this mixture was the worst in terms of mechanical performance. 

2.7. SCC with different types of admixtures and super plasticizers 
Ali Mardani-Aghabaglou et al. [33] investigated the effect of four different types (same main chain and same 
polymer structure but different molecular weight and different side chain groups) of super plasticizer on 
fresh, rheological and strength properties of SCC. The result showed that V-funnel flow time, plastic 
viscosity and slump retention of SCC mixtures were affected by the side chains density of polymer 
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considerably. It was also found that SCC mixtures also influenced by the type super plasticizers at early ages. 
Mary  

Barfield et al. [34] investigated effect of three slump flows (559mm, 635mm and 711mm) and four 
admixture on the fresh properties of air entrained SCC. Various mixes were prepared by varying dosage of 
admixtures like HRWR (high range water reducing admixture), VMA (viscosity modifying agent) and AEA 
(air entraining admixtures). Result showed significance difference between admixtures with similar chemical 
composition, It was found that the slump flow of SCC decreased stability and air void characteristic. 

3 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Analysis of Results in fresh and hardened state SCC containing tyre rubber waste 
Table 1 shows the results obtained from characterization tests of SCC in fresh state. It should be noted that 
slump value in fresh state fall within the limit of SCC (650-700mm) for all mix. V-funnel time is more than 6 
second for all mix showing a little margin in passing ability test. Moreover, the values obtained by L-box test 
satisfied the segregation criteria of SCC. Sand replacement by tyre rubber waste had negative effect on 
compressive strength. Results showed reduction in compressive strength on the addition of rubber waste. 
However increase in compressive strength was observed when steel fibres were added with rubber waste. 

  Table – 1: Fresh and hardened Properties of SCC containing waste of tyre rubber 

 
a= 0.5% steel fibre, b=0.75% steel fibre 

SCC containing tyre plastic waste 
Table 2 shows that the physical property such as porosity and water absorption decreases up to 30 % sand 
replacement by plastic waste after that slight increase was observed in both properties. Bulk density also 
decreases and reduction in bulk density was observed 37.5% at 50 % sand replacement. Mechanical property 
such as sound velocity, compressive strength and flexural strength were also found to be decreased when 
sand is replacement by plastic waste. Sound velocity becomes at 30% replacement. Reduction in 
compressive strength was observed 15% and 33 % at 30 % and 50 % sand replacement respectively. Slight 
increase in flexural strength was observed after age of 28 days. 

Table – 2: Physical and mechanical Properties observations of SCC containing Plastic waste 
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SCC containing recycled concrete aggregate (RCA)  
Table 3 shows mechanical properties of SCC (M-25) containing RCA. Regarding compressive strength, 
flexural strength and split tensile strength, it was observed that with increase in % of natural aggregate 
replacement by RCA all strength values goes on decreasing to reach a minimum value for all replacement 
ratios. 

Table – 3: Mechanical Properties of SCC containing Recycled Concrete Aggregates 

 
CONCLUSION 
The use of various agro-industrial wastes in SCC has positive effect on fresh and hardened properties. It is 
possible to produce medium strength, high strength and even ultra high strength good quality of SCC using 
the wastes. 

In this Paper I have compared some of the Agro Industrial waste Including Plastic waste, recycled Concrete 
Aggregates and tyre rubber waste, This paper concludes as there is as usual decrease in the compressive 
strength, flexural strength and several properties of concrete when Sand is been replaced by Plastic waste and 
Recycled concrete aggregates but When the 15 % of  sand  is replaced by tyre rubber waste with 0.75% of 
steel fibres the Compressive strength is again restored approximately the same with the compressive strength 
with sand. 

FUTURE SCOPE 
The reviewed literature broadly signifies the recent innovations in SCC. The paper is focused on use of 
innovative materials in SCC and their effect on fresh and hardened properties of SCC. The reviewed 
literature indicates broad variation in behavior and performance of fresh and hardened properties of SCC 
containing different innovative materials. The generated database will be beneficial for selection of best 
innovative material for production of good quality of SCC and also for further research work in this 
particular area. 
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ABSTRACT 
To improve the strength of concrete various conventional method have been used. Very less attempts are 
done on the preparation of light weight concrete. This paper investigates the properties of light weight 
concrete by using thermocole which is usefull to minimized the self weight of structure thereby reducing the 
dead load on structure. This paper is prepared to show the results of an experimental investigation into the 
engineering properties, such as compressive strength, water absorption, water/cement ratio. 

Keywords: Thermocole, concrete, compressive strength. 

INTRODUCTION 
Since the plain, unreinforced concrete is a brittle material, with a low tensile strength and a low strain 
capacity, strength and durability of concrete produced can be changed by making suitable changes in its 
ingredients like cementitious material, aggregate and water and by adding some special ingredients like 
fibres as polypropylene fibre, steel fibres, plastic fibres and glass fibres etc. Sometimes concrete structures 
have to survive in adverse conditions under chemical attacks like chloride attack, sulphate attack and acid 
attack. These chemical attacks affect the durability of concrete structure. For hardened reinforced concrete 
chloride attack is considered as a cause for corrosion. Chemicals percolate through the cracks developed in 
the concrete structures and corrode the reinforcement provided in the concrete and thus the deterioration of 
structure starts and the durability of structure get affected. Use of polypropylene fibres reduced the 
generation of cracks. Mostly the chloride attack is seen in structures those are immersed in saline water or 
situated near saline water. 

The function of randomly dispersed fibres is to bridge across the cracks that provides some post cracking 
ductility. If the fibres like polypropylene fibres which are strong enough and perfectly bonded to the 
material, permits the FRC to carry noteworthy stresses over a relatively large strain capacity in post cracking 
state. Light weight concrete can be defined as a type of concrete which includes an expanding agent in that it 
increase the volume of the mixture while giving additional qualities such as stability and lessened dead load 
weight. Light weight concrete maintains its large voids and not forming laitance layers or cement films when 
placed on the wall. Conventional concrete is the high self weight concrete with density of 2200 to 2600 
kg/m3 and light weight concrete is lighter than conventional concrete with dry density of 300kg/m3 to 
1840kg/m3, 87 to 23 % lighter. 

PROPERTIES OF THERMOCOLE 
Density of thermocole is 1.64 g/cm3 which is too less as compare to the aggregates. It has low  thermal 
conductivity and floating acoustic.. 

PREPERATION OF LIGHT WEIGHT CONCRETE 
Material and equipments used 
For the investigation on the light weight concrete blocks   following materials have been used: 
1. Cement 
2. Fine sand 
3. Thermocole 
4. Concrete cubical mould 
5. Trowel 

Procedure  
The thermocole sheet breakdown into small units than materials are volume batched with the proportion 
1:2:4 where, cementis in ratio of 1, sand is in ratio 2 and thermocole is in ratio 4. While mixing  thermocole 
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is placed at the bottom than sand and finally on the top cement is placed, thus forming a mountain of  
materials. Water cement ratio of 40% is maintained  throughout the mixing  process. Mixing is carried out 
with the help of trowels. Mixing should be done till all the visible white spots of thermocol are coated with 
cement mix. 

After proper mixing ,concrete should be placed  in a steel mould of dimension 150mm*150mm*150mm. 
Proper compaction of the poured concrete mix should be done with help of a rammer  or other tools. The 
filling of concrete in mould should be done in three parts. 25 blows of rammer should be introduced after 
every 1/3 filling of the mould. 

After  moulding , this mould should be kept steady and no disturbance should be done to it for the next 24 
hours. After 24 hours of filling the mould ,the mould should be opened for taking out the concrete cube. 

When the cube is taken out of the mould after 24 hours it should be placed for curing in water tank. These 
cube should not be disturbed for 7 days. It is said that the concrete gains its 2/3rd strength in the first 7 days 
of its placing and curing 

Experimental Work on Light Weight Concrete 
1)  Compressive strength: 
Three trail mixes have been prepared during the research and form the results, the mixture with the height 
compressive strength with low density will be used for further investigation.  

Compressive strength is determined on the 7 days for each   sample. There are 3 samples and the results 
would be taken as the average of these three sample. We have prepared three mixture of different cement 
sand ratio 1:2, 1:3and 1:4 accordingly. 
Compressive strength of sample-1 = 4.3 N/mm2 
Compressive strength of sample-2 = 4.1 N/mm2 
Compressive strength of sample-3 = 4.9 N/mm2 
Average compressive strength after 7 days is 4.43 N/mm2. 

 
Fig:1 Compressive Strength of Cement- Thermocole Mix 

2)  Water absorption 
Water absorption test is done using the samples prepared at the age of 28 days. The high water absorption of 
concrete will also affect the density and compressive strength of the concrete. therefore, light weight 
concrete used in water has to be protected by suitable material in order to avoid or may be reduce water 
absorption of the concrete. 

The water absorption of the specimen is 1.27% of dry weight. 

APPLICATION OF LIGHT WEIGHT CONCRETE 
Light weight concrete expands its uses for example, in the form of perlite with its outstanding insulating 
characteristics. It is widely used as loose filling insulation in masonry construction where it enhances fire 
rating , reduces noise transmission , doesnot rot and termite resistant. It is also used for vessels, roof decks 
and other applications. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The initial findings have shown that the lightweight concrete has a desirable strength to be an alternative 
construction material for the industrialized building system. 

The strength of aerated light weight concrete are low for lower density mixture. This resulted in the 
increment of voids throughout the sample caused by the foam. Thus , the decrease in the compressive 
strength of concrete is not suitable to be used as non load bearing wall as the compressive strength is 27% 
less than  recommended.  Nevertheless the compressive strength is accepted to be produced as non –loading 
bearing structure.   
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ABSTRACT 
Nanotechnology, the word itself reflects the power of technology related to the particle atoms. The concept 
of nanotechnology was first discussed in 1959. In 1980 two major experiments or inventions lead to the 
growth of Nanotechnology in modern Era. First invention of Nanotechnology is Scanning. Tunneling 
Microscope is an instrument for imaging. Second was Fullerenes in 1985*. It has shown potential in Bio-
Medical, Electronics & Robotics. 

Nanotechnology also plays an important role in Construction related activities of Civil Engineering. The 
motive of this paper is to explain the use of Nanotechnology in construction & production of Building 
construction materials for the efficient use of technology in designing the Civil Engineering structures. The 
mission of this paper is to generate a temperament to use Nanotechnology for the sustainable, Efficient and 
Economic Design of the Civil Engineering Structures. 

More particularly the construction sector finds its advantage with Nanotechnology. Construction industry 
needs many material and energy resources. Among all of the materials used in construction, concrete 
occupies nearly 70% of the materials by volume and shows significant impact.  This can be achieved without 
sacrificing strength characteristics; thereby it is possible to produce eco friendly concrete called green 
concrete.  

This paper tries to review how nanotechnology is used in civil engineering and its effects on various 
nonmaterial’s’ viz. steel, glass, wood. The paper also throws a special focus on concrete how does it affect 
various properties of materials. 

Keywords: Nanotechnology, Tunneling microscope, robotics, Efficient Design, Sustainable, Energy 
Resources. 

INTRODUCTION 
Nano, which originated from the Greek word for dwarf. Which indicates a billionth? One Nanometer is a 
billionth part of a meter. It is approximately 1/80,000 of the diameter of a human hair [1]. Nanotechnology 
can be defined in many ways but generally refers to understanding and manipulation of matter on the Nano 
scale, can say from 0.1 nm to 100 nm. 

The significance and importance of controlling matter at the Nanoscale is that at these scale different laws of 
Physics comes into play.  Nanotechnology can be used for Design and construction purposes in many areas 
specific to Civil engineering since the products manufactured by this unique technology have many unique 
characteristics. Nanotechnology is used to enhance the properties of materials used in construction industry 
[2].  

This technology is also very useful in reducing the cost of constructing structures. It also satisfies the general 
aspect of the user i.e. of quality control and reliability. These characteristics can significantly fix current 
construction problems and may also change the requirement and organization of construction process. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Nanotechnology in Steel : In steel, fatigue is a significant issue that can lead to the structural failure. When 
steel is subjected to cyclic loading such as bridges or in towers steel plays a major role in the construction 
technology. It has been reported that vanadium and molybdenum Nanoparticles can improve the fracture 
problems related to with high Strengths bolt (Nippon-2005). Fatigue can occur at the stress which is lower 
than yield stress of steel and leads to a shortening of the steel’s life. The copper Nanoparticles can reduce the 
stress which leads to fatigue as limited. Welding is another issue which can be solve by the Nanoparticles. 
The area affected by heat in a weld can be brittle and fail at any time. The addition of Nanoparticles such as 
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calcium and magnesium help in solving this issue heat affected zone grain finer in the plate steel leads to 
strong welds fire resistance can be improved. 

Like MMFX2 is nanostructure modified steel has superior mechanical properties, e.g. higher strength, 
fatigue resistance and ductility over other higher strength steel [3]. 

Nanotechnology in Concrete – Concrete is a composite material composed of fine and coarse aggregate 
bonded together with cement which hardens over a time. Nanotechnology is widely used in studying the 
properties such as fly ash reactivity, hydration reaction, and alkali silicate reaction (ASR). Eco friendly 
concrete can also be made known as green concrete. Study of concrete in Nanoscale may increase 
mechanical property. It consists of nanometer to micrometer size crystal. It is done from buildings to 
buildings, dams; various Nanoparticles are added in concrete to modify it. Each Nanoparticle play in 
different role regarding their field-  
1. Nano silica: - It impart strength  
2. Nano Titanium:- It has been proven to assist in self cleaning of concrete and make environment  clean. 
3. Nano Iron: - Nano iron makes the concrete. 

Compressive strength, flexible strength can also be increased by addition of Nanoparticles to concrete. Fiber 
wrapping of concrete is quite common today to increase the strength of pre-existing concrete.  

 
Fig. 1 : Nano particles in concrete 

Nanotechnology in Glass, Plastics and Coatings - In today’s world glass is used as one of the major 
constituent in the construction. They give new look to the building & look more attractive. Nanotechnology 
also plays a key role in glass & wood coating .wood is made of Nanotubes & NanoFibers. Primarily 
lignocelluloses is twice as much strong as steel. It is very useful for sustainable development. Nano Titanium 
dioxide is used to coat glass which can give a glass a self cleaning property. Self cleaning property of  
Nanoparticle help to keep coated surface totally free from dirt and dust. Most of the glass in construction is 
used on exterior surface of building. It controls the  light and heat entrance through building.  

Fire protective glass is another application of nanotechnology. This type of glass is manufactured by fumed 
silica (SiO2) Nanoparticles. Plastics can also be manufactured with the help of nanotechnology. The carbon 
fiber reinforced plastics (CFRP) being light weight material does not exhibit good electrical properties. 

In coating nanotechnology is applied to paints. The enhanced insulating properties produced by the addition 
of Nanosized particle thus protect metal from corrosive and salt attack. Special coating can also make the 
applied surface both hydrophobic and oleo phobic at same time. Tio2 Nanoparticles are used to reduce 
organic and inorganic waste [4]. 
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Nanotechnology in Construction– Many disciplines of civil engineering in conjunction with design and 
construction process need advancement in this field. The need of nanotechnology in structural materials with 
their unique properties like sound absorbing ability and construction of composite structures. 

It is used to increase life of concrete. It helps to understand hydration of Nanoparticles silica, alumina and 
other particles. Two Nanosized particles are having application in construction field (TiO2) titanium dioxide 
and carbon Nanotubes (CNT’s) 

CNT’S carbon Nanotubes are cylindrical in shape with diameter in nanometers and length can be in 
millimeters. 

TiO2 it is widely used as white pigments it is added to paints cements. When it is exposed to UV rays it 
become hydrophobic it can be used for antifogging coating. Nano-TiO2 coatings can also be applied to 
building exteriors to prevent sticking of pollutants. It also reduces the maintenance costs. 

Silica Fumes 
Silica fume is an admixture which is use in concrete mixture to improve its properties. Silica fume is also 
known as micro silica. It is a non-crystalline (amorphous) of silicon dioxide (Sio2). Silica fumes consist of 
spherical particles of an average particle diameter of 150mm. Silica fume mainly used as pozzolanic material 
for high performance concrete.  

Properties: 
Silica fume is an ultrafine material with spherical particles of size less then 1micrometer and average size of 
about 0.15micrometer and silica fume particle are approximate 100 times smaller than the average cement 
particle. The specific gravity of silica fume is between 2.2 to 2.3. 
Application in Concrete [5]: 
 Silica fume is a very pozzolanic material and it is added to Portland cement concrete to improve its 

properties particularly its compressive strength, bond strength and abrasion resistance. 

 Addition of silica fume reduces the permeability of concrete to chloride ions which protect the reinforced 
steel of concrete from corrosion. 

 Silica fume affects the properties of concrete like permeability, workability, compressive strength, 
durability, bleeding and heat of hydration.        

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nanotechnology for Future[7] - Environment play a major role in the building the infrastructure. Nature and 
environment are beautiful gift given by god we should not destroy them. So we must research and innovate 
to make a eco friendly environment to build infrastructure. Nanotechnology can be used in the eco efficient 
construction material and sustainable construction. It is a boost or technical guide for all those who want to 
involve in designing the eco friendly building construction. Nanocement are being developed as cement 
containing well depressed Nanosized particles of cement and mineral admixtures. The reactivity is very high 
as compare to simple grinding. Portland cement into Nanoscales particles has been reported to increase 
compressive strength for fold. 

Nanosensors – Nanotechnology provides sensors/devices also offer great potential for developing smart 
materials and structures which have self-sensing and ‘self-actuating’ capability. 

Nano and Micro electrical mechanical systems (NEMS & MEMS) sensors are used in construction to 
monitor the environmental conditions e.g. temperature, moisture, noise, smoke etc. & also used to check the 
performance of the structure like, vibrations, stress, strain, corrosion, cracking etc.  

Fire Protection – Fire resistance of steel structures is often provided by a coating of spray on cementations 
process. Research into Nano cement made of nanosized partials has the potential to create a new paradigm in 
this area of application. CNTS can also be used to produce protective clothing materials because of their 
flame retardant property. 
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CONCLUSION 

To conclude this research paper we can say that this technology is very beneficial to solve many issue 
regarding the concrete, steel, glass, wood, plastics, coatings etc.  

We came across many new properties like self cleaning property, fire resistance, strength increment etc. It 
helps to make sustainable and smart construction building. The steel issue regarding welding, the corrosion 
of metal, and failure of steel have distinctive solution with the applications of nanotechnology. By 
considering all the important aspects of nanotechnology it is found that this innovative technology is very 
much need of the future for the sustainable development of the society. There is substantial money flowing 
into Nano related research from multinational corporations and its ventures. Research in nanotechnology 
related to construction is still in its infancy. Recent years of Research and development have shown massive 
interest to invest, investigate and innovate in the field of Nanotechnology.  
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ABSTRACT 
In the recent years earth has face various environment issue due to increase in CO2  level . In  India yearly 
around 0.27 billion metric tons of cement is produce in Cement industries which result in emission of nearly 
about 0.3 metric ton of the CO2. For normalizing the level of CO2, consumption of cement should be in the 
reduce. One of the adequate way is by partially replacing the cement with waste material such as granite 
powder marble dust, fly ash, etc. In India around 19.2 million metric ton of marble waste is from which only 
10.5% is reuse and remaining are disposal and dumping which reduce the fertility of soil. To increasing the 
structural integrity of concrete, Fibres may introduce in concrete. The character of FRC depends up on type 
of fibre, amount to fibre use and its aspect ratio. Polypropylene Fibre is a thermoplastic polymer due to its 
thermoplastic  nature it contribute in adhesive forces which hold the concrete mix together  thus reduce the 
rate of bleeding, dry shrinkage and crack. In this research percentage of Polypropylene fibres has been vary 
in proportion of  0%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, and 2% keeping the amount of Marble Dust constant (10%). Tests 
such as compressive strength, flexural strength and split tensile strength were carried out. 

Keyword : Polypropylene Fibre, compressive strength, flexural resistance, split tensile strengths etc  

1. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete is one of the most basic construction materials. There is vast use of concrete for the construction of 
buildings, dams, bridges, tunnels, highway pavements, off shore structures, towers etc. But due to its brittle 
nature it under goes cracking. To overcome this problem fibre in concrete are been introduce .Introducing 
fibre in concrete not only improves tensile strength but also provides ductility, prevent crack and increasing 
the toughness of concrete. Now days the use of polypropylene fibre in concrete has been increase because 
they are relatively inexpensive, easy to split into finer sizes, act as a adhesive and hold the mix together. 
Polypropylene is a thermoplastics polymer which form when propylene gas react with titanium chloride. 
Polypropylene fibres belong to the newest generation of large-scale, chemical fibres. Due to its low density 
(0.9 gm./cc), high crystalline, high stiffness and excellent chemical/bacterial resistance, they are  widely use. 

An experimental research was carried out to explore the effects of PFRC with partial replacement of cement 
with fix proportion of marble dust on compressive, flexural, and split tensile strength of concrete. 

2. OBJECTIVE  
The objective of the research is to study the effect of the Polypropylene fibres on the mechanical properties 
of concrete by replacing 10 of cement with Marble Dust. 

3. METHODOLOGY  
The methodology consist of 
10.  Material  Selection and collection 
 Cement - OPC 43 grade  
 Fine aggregate - Natural river sand 
 Coarse aggregates - 20 mm angular stone 
 Water - Normal potable Water 
 PF -  Uncrushed PF with aspect ratio of 250 
 MD -  Dried and grinded waste marble slurry  
4. Experimental Work 
Determination of properties of materials. 
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Table-1: Material Testing Results 
 

Test Name Material Result 

 
Sp. Gravity  

Cement 3.164 
Fine Aggregate 2.66 
Coarse Aggregate 2.76 
Marble Dust 2.77 
PF 0.91 

Water 
Absorption 
 

Coarse Aggregate 0.5% 
Fine Aggregate 1% 
Marble Dust 0.8% 

PH Marble Dust 8.89 

1. Concrete mix design of M25 grade as per IS  10262-2009. 

2. Preparation of test specimen. 

Table – 2 :  Number of Specimen for Experiment 
Sr. No Size of Mould Use For No of Mould 

1 Cube150x150x150mm Compression 
test 6 

2 Cylinders  150mm diameter 
and 300mm height 

Split Tensile 
Test 4 

3 Beam  100x100x500 Flexure Test 2 

11. Proposing Curing period for concrete  
Cube specimens cylindrical specimens and Beam specimens were cured for 28 days and then tested to obtain 
the respective strength of concrete.  

12. Test Conducted 
 Compression Strength Test 

 Split Tensile Strength 

 Flexure Test 

13. Determination of Optimum dose of fiber in concrete  
5. Mix Design  

Table – 3: Proportion of Material as per IS CODE 
Sr No. Material Amount in Kg/m3 

1 Cement 
 

425.68 
2 Fine aggregate 

 

674.974 
3    Coarse aggregate 1148.43 
4 Water 

 

204.35 
5    Water cement ratio 0.45 

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It is observed that the combination of Marble Dust with Polypropylene Fibre show positive result in 
characteristic strength of concrete. The strength increase till 1.5% and then decreases on 2% .The table below 
display the characteristic strength of concrete on 28 days. 
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Sr. No Proportion of fibre Compressive Strength in N/mm2 
for 28 days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% PF 26.82 
2 10% MD; 0.5% PF 29.93 
3 10% MD; 1% PF 33.64 
4 10% MD; 1.5% PF 34.82 
5 10% MD; 2% PF 27.7 

 
Fig.1: Compressive Strength of Cement-Marble Dust-Steel Fibre Mixes 

Table – 5:  Split Tensile Strength 

Sr. No Proportion of fibre Split Tensile Strength in N/mm2 
for 28 days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% PF 2.24 
2 10% MD; 0.5% PF 2.41 
3 10% MD; 1% PF 2.73 
4 10% MD; 1.5% PF 3.26 
5 10% MD; 2% PF 2.27 

 

 
Fig.2. 28 days Split tensile Strength 
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Table - 6: Flexural Strength  

Sr. No Proportion of fiber  Flexure Strength in N/mm2 for 28 
days of Curing 

1 10% MD; 0% PF 2.6 
2 10% MD; 0.5% PF 2.9 
3 10% MD; 1% PF 3.3 
4 10% MD; 1.5% PF 3.4 
5 10% MD; 2% PF 2.7 

 

 
Fig.3: 28 Days Flexural Strength Test 

 
7. CONCLUSION 
 Utilization of Marble Dust will reduce the amount of cement which make the mix economical, overcome 

land filling problem and reduce the CO2 level.. 

 The test results show clearly that Marble Dust as a partial replacement has beneficial effects of the 
mechanical properties of high performance concrete. 

 For 0.5% of Polypropylene fiber the strength is increased by 10% for compression, 8% for tension, 11% 
flexure.  

 For 1% of Polypropylene fiber the strength is increased by 25% for compression, 21% for tension, 26% 
flexure from base value. 

 For 1.5% of Polypropylene fiber the strength is increased by 29% for compression, 45% for tension, 30% 
flexure from base value. 

 For 2% of Polypropylene fiber the strength is increased by 3% for compression, 6% for tension, 4% 
flexure from base value. 
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ABSTRACT  
Selection of the right asphalt binder of right pavement is one of the most important factors considered in mix 
design of hot mix asphalt. There are three main bituminous binder classification systems; penetration, 
viscosity and Superpave. The penetration grading system was developed in U.S.A early 1900s to characterize 
the consistency of a bituminous binder. Viscosity grade system was developed in the U.S.A.In 1960s to 
improve the bituminous grading system that incorporated a rational scientific viscosity test. Penetration and 
viscosity grading system are somewhat limited in their ability to fully characterize the asphalt binder for use 
in hot mix asphalt (HMA) pavement. Therefore, as part of the Superpave research effort new binder tests and 
specifications were developed in the U.S.A. during 1990 to more accurately and fully characterize asphalt 
binders for use in HMA pavements. Superpave performance grade and specifications are specifically 
designed to address HMA pavement performance parameters such as rutting, fatigue cracking and thermal 
cracking. 

The penetration grade system has been used in India and in 2006 penetration grade system was replaced by 
viscosity grade system based on IS 73:2006. But still there is no Indian specification code for Superpave 
performance grade system for Indian asphalt binders.  

The objective of this study was to review the existing asphalt bindesr grading systems and find the Superpave 
performance grading for the existing bituminous binder in India. In present study Indian specified grade 
asphalt binder namely, VG-10, VG-20, VG-30, VG-40, PMB-40, PMB-70, CRMB-55 and CRMB-60 was 
taken in the study. The paper also gives an overview of the Superpave performance grading system and 
compare with the old penetration grade system and the existing viscosity grade system.  

INTRODUCTION 
Almost all paving asphalt binders used today are petroleum derived. The manufacturing of asphalt binder is 
reefing a crude oil through atmospheric distillation followed by vacuum distillation. The atmospheric 
distillation is done in the range of temperature 300 -350º C. The residue obtained from atmospheric 
distillation is then sent to the vacuum distillation unit that operate around 350º C with 40 mm Hg of vacuum 
(Nicholls 1998).  

The amount of the basic asphalt binders obtained is depends on the source of the crude oil. It is generally 
varies from 1 percent to 90 percent asphalt binder. To obtain of different grade of asphalt binder can be made 
by varying the temperature and/ or vacuum inside the vacuum distillation unit and temperature can achieved 
about 560º C. Some of the crude oil or to get required paving grade asphalt binder includes additional steps 
(E.A.Masad 2007). Mainly there are additional steps like air blowing, propane or solvent de-asphalting and 
residue oil supercritical extraction. 

The transportation infrastructure of the Indian road is rapidly enlarging and India have second largest 
network in world (Kumar & Ryntathiang 2016; Kumar & Chandra 2016). The flexible pavement is about 
90% of the total roads. Flexible pavement is made of bituminous layers. Bituminous binders are used 
extensively in flexible pavement construction (Jain et al, 2014). Early 20006, India was mainly adopting 
penetration grade system but later on viscosity grade system has come and  paving bituminous binder is 
divided into four categories depends on it has been replaced by viscosity grade system of binder at 60ºC as 
shown in Table 1(P.S.Kandhal 2007; IS: 73-2013 2013). The annual data collected by NCDC (National 
climate data center) in Delhi region during 1971-1990, the mean average month maximum temperature was 
39.2 ºC.  May be one of the region was to go for VG-10 or VG-20 grade of asphalt binder. During 1981 -
2010 the average monthly maximum temperature was 39.5 ºC but maximum temperature of a month was 
48.7 ºC and during 2010-2016 the average 7 days maximum temperature in a year is 46 ºC. As given asphalt 
binder grade in Table 1, only VG-40 can use construction of flexible pavement in Delhi region or North 
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India (IS: 73-2013 2013). That is why some of the contractor nowadays they are going for polymer modified 
asphalt binder.  

Table-1: Rheological properties of Viscosity Grade asphalt binder 

Grade Suitable for 7 days average 
maximum air temperature ºC 

Penetration 
at 25°C (min) 

Softening point 
(R&B), ºC, min 

Absolute viscosity 
at 60 ºC, Poises 

VG-10 < 30 80 40 800-1200 
VG-20 30-38 60 45 1600-2400 
VG-30 38-45 45 47 2400-3600 
VG-40 >45 35 48 3200-4800 

Modified asphalt binders also divided in different categories, polymer modified asphalt binder (PMB) are 
plastomer (P) as well as elastomer (E), natural rubber modified asphalt binder (NRMB) were subcategorized 
based on penetration value. Crum rubber modified asphalt binder (CRMB) were subcategories based on 
softening point, as shown in Table 2. The higher the penetration value means softer the asphalt binder, so it 
can be used in cold climate condition and higher the softening point means harder the asphalt binder, so it 
can be used in hot climate condition.  

Table-2: Rheological properties of modified asphalt binder 

Modified binders Penetration value (IS 
1203 -1978) 

Softening point º 
C (IS 1205-1978) 

Viscosity at 150º C, 
Poise 

PMB (P) 120 90-150 50 1-3 
PMB (P) 70 50-90 55 2-6 
PMB (P) 40 30-50 60 3-9 

PMB (E) 120 90-150 50 1-3 
PMB (E) 70 50-90 55 2-6 
PMB (E) 40 30-50 60 3-9 
NRMB 120 90-150 50 1-3 
NRMB 70 50-90 55 2-6 
NRMB 40 30-50 60 3-9 
CRMB 50 < 70 50 1-3 
CRMB 55 < 60 55 2-6 
CRMB 60 < 50 60 3-9 

Penetration, softening and viscosity grading are limited to finding the all the characteristic at different 
temperature, for example, penetration and softening point is an empirical test and not directly related to the 
hot mix asphalt (HMA) pavement performance. Viscosity test also does not give the binders characteristic at 
low temperature to control the thermal cracking.  

Therefore, Superpave research effort to develop the new test, a Superpave performance grade, which address 
HMA pavement performance, such as rutting, thermal cracking and fatigue cracking. Superpave performance 
grading (PG) is based on the approximation of asphalt binder’s properties which should be related to the 
conditions under which it is used. PG grading is reported by using two numbers. The first number is the 
average even day maximum pavement temperature (º C) and second number is the minimum pavement 
design temperature (ASTM D6373-13 2013). 

Thus, a PG 64-22 is performance grade asphalt binder can be used where maximum 7 days temperature is 
64ºC and minimum expected temperature is -22 ºC as shown in Fig. 1. It have notice that these temperature 
are pavement temperature not the air temperature. AASHTO T 48 specified that the first number of PG grade 
minimum value was 46ºC and PG grade taken every 6 ºC increment like PG 48-22, PG 52-22, PG58-22, and 
PG 64-22 etc. same condition was for second number of PG grade(West et al. 2010).  
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Fig-1: Performance grade 

The penetration grade system has been used in India for starting and in 2006 India has adopted the viscosity 
grade system based on IS 73:2006. But still there is no Indian specification code for Superpave performance 
grade system for Indian bituminous binders.  

The objective of this study was to review the existing bituminous binder grading systems and find the 
Superpave performance grading for the existing bituminous binder in India. In present study Indian specified 
grade asphalt binder namely, VG-10, VG-20, VG-30, VG-40, PMB-40, PMB-70, CRMB-55 and CRMB-60 
was taken in the study. The paper also gives an overview of the Superpave performance grading system and 
compare with the old penetration grade system and the existing viscosity grade system. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Asphalt Binders 
In this investigation, total seven type of asphalt binder binders were used and out of seven, four asphalt 
binder binders were viscosity grade ( VG-10, VG-20, VG-30 and VG-40), two polymer modified asphalt 
binder (PMB-40 and PMB-70) and one crumb rubber modified asphalt binder (CRMB-55 and CRMB-60) 
were investigated. All the sample were tested unaged condition.  

Penetration Test  
Penetration test is the empirical test to find the consistency or hardness of bituminous binders. It is the 
vertical distance penetrated by standard needle in to the asphalt binders under specified load (100 gm), time 
(5 sec) and temperature (25°C). The test was conducted according to ASTM D 5/D5M-13 in which asphalt 
binder was soften at 80°C and then pour the sample in container (diameter 55mm and internal depth 35mm) 
and kept at room temperature (30°C) for 90 minutes. After cooling in air the sample was kept in specified 
water bath at 25°C for 90 minutes(ASTM D 5 2013).  

Softening Point Test 
Softening point test of asphalt binder conduct using the ring and ball apparatus. It is defined as the 
temperature at which an asphalt binder sample can no longer support the specified ball (weight 3.5 gm) and 
fall a distance of 2.5 cm. The test was conducted according to ASTM D 36/D36M-14 in which asphalt 
sample was heated at temperature 90°C and poured in heated ring. After cooling in air for 30 minute, access 
asphalt binder was trimmed and kept in distilled water at temperature 5°C for 15 minutes(ASTM D 36, 
2000).  

Viscosity Test  
Viscosity measure the fluid’s resistance to flow. The absolute viscosity measured at 60°C because it is 
approximate maximum bituminous pavement surface temperature in the U.S. In Indian specification IS 1206 
(Part II) which is similar to the ASTM D 2171/D2171M 10 also suggest to find the viscosity at 60°C. In this 
test the asphalt binder sample was heated at temperature 135°C and poured into the filling tube. The filling 
tube with sample was kept in to the test bath (test bath temperature 60°C) for 30 minute in closed valve 
mode. The valve was open to flow the asphalt binder sample and noted the time in seconds. The absolute 
viscosity found with product of time taken to flow to specific mark and calibration factor of filling tube 
(Yildirim et al. 2006). In this study viscosity has measures at 135°C. ASTM D 2170 states that kinematic 
viscosity of asphalt binder can be measure to simulate the mixing and laydown temperature (ASTM D 4402. 
2015). 
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Pavement Temperature models  
Several studies have been built to relate the air temperature to the pavement temperature. The more 
successful method was developed by strategic highway research programme (SHRP). The Superpave mix 
design used to select a suitable asphalt binder for flexible pavement based on software which contain a 
database of 5,313 United States and 1515 Canadian weather stations. However, later SHRP established the 
long term pavement performance programme to see the long term performance analysis (Huber 1994). SHRP 
developed the model which is given below.  

Surface temperature of pavement 

Tsurf =Tair – 0.00618 lat2 + 0.2289 lat + 24.4                           (1) 

Where, TSurf  and Tair are in °C and the latitude, let, is in degree.  

Pavement temperature below the surface at depth d  

Td = T sur (1-0.063d + 0.007d2 – 0.0004 d3)                               (2) 

Where Td and Tsuf are in °F and the depth, d is in inches.  

Converting to SI units and calculating at a depth of 20 cm and substituting the surface temperature then the 
equation becomes. 

T20cm = (Tair – 0.00618 lat2 +0.2289 lat +42.2) -17.78                (3) 

Where T20cm and Tair are in °C and the latitude is in degree.  

The Superpave asphalt grading system addresses most of the issues and consider traffic loading in binder 
selection. The binder grade is determined based on the pavement temperature of an average 7 days maximum 
and 1 day minimum temperature of 20 years of temperature data. In Table 3 shows the surface temperature, 
temperature at depth 20 cm of the pavement in different city of India. The data of maximum air temperature 
of 20 years has taken from India meteorological department (India 2016). The data can be find by using 
ArcGIS software. 

Table-3: Pavement temperature at different location in India 
City T20cm (max) TSurf (max Tair (max) lat2 lat 

Roorkee 68.74554364 68.7255436 43 891.279228 29.8543 
Delhi 67.4691981 67.4491981 42 1003.60973 31.6798 

Hamirpur 67.89850978 67.8785098 42 823.925357 28.7041 
Agartala 62.36515873 62.3451587 36 567.940392 23.8315 

Ahmedabad 68.41423082 68.3942308 42 530.035506 23.0225 
Amritsar 67.47663507 67.4566351 42 1000.70996 31.634 

Bangalore 59.34933757 59.3293376 33 168.262407 12.9716 
Chennai 64.35687953 64.3368795 38 171.157039 13.0827 

Guwahati 62.18023049 62.1602305 36 683.53488 26.1445 
Jaipur 70.10421481 70.0842148 44 724.277274 26.9124 

Kanpur 66.15087135 66.1308714 40 699.59721 26.4499 
Kochi 57.08372611 57.0637261 31 98.6287334 9.9312 

Kolkata 62.43802051 62.4180205 36 509.522271 22.5726 
Mumbai 60.53763286 60.5176329 34 363.893776 19.076 

Patna 64.23023133 64.2102313 38 655.057955 25.5941 
Pune 65.53954732 65.5195473 39 343.005216 18.5204 

Shimla 67.56068568 67.5406857 42 967.508583 31.1048 

Superpave Performance Grade  
The dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) was used for Superpave performance grading of asphalt binders. The 
thin asphalt binder sample was placed between two circular plates. The upper plate (spindle) was oscillating 
and lower plate was fixed.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Penetration Test  
Fig. 2 shows the penetration value of asphalt binders. It was observed that VG-10 gives high penetration 
value, it means VG-10 asphalt binder is least hardness value. In other word we can say that VG-10 is softer 
than other viscosity grade binder. The PMB-70 asphalt binder is softer than PMB-40. CRMB 55 asphalt 
binder is softer than CRMB-60.  

 
Fig-2: Penetration value of asphalt binder at 25°C 

Softening Point Test  
Fig. 3 shows the softening point of asphalt binders. It was observed that VG-40 gives high softening point, it 
means VG-40 asphalt binder can use in hotter climate area. PMB-70 asphalt binder is softer then PMB-40. 
CRMB 55 asphalt binder is softer then CRMB-60.  

 
Fig-3: Softening point of asphalt binder 
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Viscosity Test  
Fig. 4 shows the viscosity of asphalt binders. It was observed that VG-10 gives least viscosity value, it means 
VG-10 asphalt binder has less resistance to flow.  

 
Fig-4: Viscosity of asphalt binder at 135°C 

Performance Grade  
Performance grade of asphalt binder denoted by two numbers which indicates the pavement temperature. 
The first number indicates the maximum 7 days pavement temperature and the second number indicates the 
lowest temperature of the pavement. Here in this study only maximum temperature has been found. In most 
of the part in India the lowest temperature does not go less than zero. Fig. 5 shows the maximum pavement 
temperature of different type of asphalt binder can be used. It can be noted that VG-10 pass at 58°C and get 
fail at 64°C.  

 
Fig-5: Pass temperature of asphalt binders 

Pavement temperature predicated by using equation 3 and 4, which was used by Khalid et al. (2009). These 
equation was developed by SHRP. Table 4 shows the pavement temperature at 20 cm depth was related with 
the average 7 days maximum temperature of the last 20 years in the selected locations where used to 
determine the Superpave grades for India. Table 4 also shows the suitable binder grades according to 
viscosity grade and Superpave specification. In Table 5 shows the  
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Table-4: Suitable binder grades for selected locations 
Location Pavement 

temperature (°C) 
Max. Air 

Temperature  (°C) 
Viscosity Superpave 

Roorkee 68.74554364 43 A,B A,B 
Delhi 67.4691981 42 A,B A,B 

Hamirpur 67.89850978 42 A,B A,B 
Agartala 62.36515873 36 A A 

Ahmedabad 68.41423082 42 A,B A,B 
Amritsar 67.47663507 42 A,B A,B 

Bangalore 59.34933757 33 A A 
Chennai 64.35687953 38 A,B A 

Guwahati 62.18023049 36 A A 
Jaipur 70.10421481 44 A,B A,B,C 

Kanpur 66.15087135 40 A,B A 
Kochi 57.08372611 31 A - 

Kolkata 62.43802051 36 A A 
Mumbai 60.53763286 34 A A 

Patna 64.23023133 38 A,B A,B 
Pune 65.53954732 39 A,B A,B 

Shimla 67.56068568 42 A,B A,B 

Table-5: Asphalt binder code 
Binder Code A B C D E F G H 

Asphalt Binder VG-10 VG-20 VG-30 VG-40 PMB-70 PMB-40 CRMB-55 CRM-60 

Rutting parameter (G*/Sinδ) 
Based on the values of complex modulus (G*) and phase angle (δ), Fig. 6 indicates that, at performance test 
temperatures, VG-40 have the highest G*/Sin δ (rutting factor) values in neat binders. In modified binders 
CRMB-60 have the highest G*/Sin δ (rutting factor) values. G*/Sin δ values of various binders are obviously 
different. Fig. 6 also shows the G*/Sin δ values at various temperature.  

 
Fig-6: Comparison of G*/Sinδ of Indian specified binder 

Fatigue parameter (G* Sinδ)  
Based on the values of complex modulus (G*) and phase angle (δ), Fig. 7 indicates that, at performance test 
temperatures, VG-40 have the highest G*. Sin δ (fatigue factor) values in neat binders. In modified binders 
CRMB-60 have the highest G*.Sin δ (rutting factor) values. G*.Sin δ values of various binders are obviously 
different. Fig. 7 also shows the G*.Sin δ values at various temperature. Generally, fatigue test has been done 
at lower temperatures (below 30°C) but in this study just have compare at higher same temperatures as done 
for rutting factor.  
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Fig-7: Comparison of G* Sinδ of Indian specified binders 

CONCLUSIONS 
To investigate the asphalt binders which are generally used in India, like VG-10, VG-20, VG-30, VG-40, 
PMB-70, PMB-40, CRMB-55 and CRMB-60 has been studied and compare with the performance grade. 
Also the Indian specification to use the asphalt binder according to air temperature has been related to 
pavement temperature and used the SHRP guidelines. From these results, the following conclusions were 
drawn: 

 It was observed that VG-40 have been found high softening point in case of neat binders. In case of 
modified binders, PMB-40 and CRMB-60 have been found maximum softening point.  

  It was observed that VG-10 gives high penetration value, in case of neat binders. And in case of modified 
binders, PMB-70 asphalt binder is softer than PMB-40. CRMB 55 asphalt binder is softer than CRMB-
60.  

 Viscosity of VG-40 at 135°C has been found maximum in case of neat binder.  

 It has been observed that performance grade gives better result existing grade system in India.  

 Rutting factor has been found and it shows the maximum pavement temperature where can be used the 
asphalt binders.  
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ABSTRACT 
Self-compacting concrete (SCC) is a flowing concrete that does not require vibrations, and in fact, there 
should not be any vibrations. Without any separation of a thick, it gets mould through its own weight or 
condensation in every part of the framework. In this paper, the use of ordinary portland cement (43 grades) 
is studied using compacting concrete itself; fly ash, fine composite, coarse total, super plasticizers , water 
can also be used in the use of compacting concrete Defined, such as recession flow tests, slump flow t50cm 
testing, L-box tests and harsh properties of SSC such as compacted Using st Test, Split tensile test, Flexural 
Test and Slump test design M25 grade 

Keywords: Portland cement, fly ash, super plasticizers. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Self-compacting concrete (SCC) was developed in Japan during the later part of 1980, which was used 
primarily for highly congested reinforced structures in seismic regions. Recently, this concrete has made 
extensive use in various countries for various applications and structural configurations. The use of SCC has 
many advantages, such as decrease in construction time and labor costs, reducing the need for vibration, 
reducing noise pollution, and improving the ability to fill highly compressed structural members. SCC has 
only one component, such as traditionally staggered concrete, which are cement, aggregates and water, in 
addition to chemical and mineral reagents in different ratios. The first point to consider designing the SCC is 
to limit the amount of coarse aggregates, because this reduction in the use of a high quantity of cement is 
required to avoid the possibility of interruption of passage between steel bars, which The cost increases so 
that its temperature increases. So cement should be turned into high amounts of mineral composite like fly 
ash. Fly ash (FA) is a beneficial mineral mixture for concrete. Research shows that adding FA General 
Concrete as partial replacement of cement (less than partial 35%) will benefit both fresh and harsh states. In 
the fresh state, fly ash improves efficiency. This fly ash is due to the smooth, round shape of the particle. In a 
tough state, fly ash contributes in many ways, including strength and stability. 

2 MATERIALS USED 
Cement: According to IS-8112 (1989), simple portland cement of 43 grade available in the local market is 
used in the investigation. The specific gravity of cement is 3.15. 

Fly ash: Fly ash used in this SCC is from Vijayawada Thermal Power Station. This is a waste product, 
which is produced by combustion of coal. Fly ash reduces pollution even compared to cement. Low heat of 
hydration is produced by adding mineral reagents like fly ash. 

Fine aggregate: All is well in SCC. Overall size and upgrades play a major role in making self-compacting 
concrete. In the field of IS 383: 197, the locally available river basin is used. 

Coarse aggregate: In this SCC small size and limited thick set should be used so that internal stress can be 
reduced due to interruption. The size of the coarse total in this mixture was 10mm, 12.5mm and 20mm. 

Water: The water used was fresh, colorless, and tasteless. In this experiment, portable water is used free of 
organic compounds 

Super plasticizer: Super-plasticizers and viscosity modified agents available in the market names of Master 
Gelenium Sky 8630 are used as a chemical mixture to increase paste flow and prevent isolation. 

2. EXPERIMENT PROCEDURE 
In this work, an attempt is made to study the different properties of compacting concrete when the cement is 
replaced with different ratios of fly ash that can act as pozzolana. The flow properties of compacting 
concrete themselves are measured with recession 
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Flow testing equipment, V-funnel test equipment and L-box test equipment. As well as the strength 
characteristics of self compacting concrete like compacting strength, tensile strength and flexural strength are 
found. 

The following material properties are shown for the SCC mix design tool as shown. 

1. Specific gravity of cement, fly ash, thick total and fine composite. 

2. Percentage of absorption of water of thick and fine aggregates. 

Materials                        Specific gravity         % Water absorption 

Cement                                3.15                        N/A 

Fly ash                                 2.12                        N/A 

Coarse aggregate                  2.66                         0.3 

Fine aggregate                      2.6                          1.06 

● The following steps are included in this phase: 

2.1 Design of concrete mix 

2.2 Slump test, T-50cm and L-box test. 

2.3 Preparation of Moulds 

2.4 Harden Properties of Self Compacting Concrete 

2.5 Observations and Test Results 

 
2.1 Design of concrete mix:-Thick and fine aggregates with enough water to mix in a pan-type mixer for a 
total of 30 seconds. Mixing cement and fly ash mixed with 70% of water and mixed for two minutes. Finally 
the rest of the water was added with super plasticizer and the mixture continued for one minute. The mixture 
was then stopped for 2 minutes and the mixture was continued for two minutes. Since there is no specific 
blend design in this paper, we have done the IS 10262 (200) code using the ESPNARC guide lines. 

The following mix designations have been given 

Mix -1: 85.0% cement and 15.0% fly ash 

Mix -2: 75.0% cement and 25.0% fly ash 

Mix -3: 65.0% cement and 35.0% fly ash 

Mix-4: 55.0% cement and 45.0% fly ash 
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TEST ON SCC 
a) Slump test: - Recession Flow Testing is used to determine the ability to fill the concrete without any 

obstructions. The tools needed for this are mold, base plate, bowl, ruler and stopwatch. The first base 
plate and mold should be kept clean in dry condition and the mold is placed in the center of the base plate. 
Obesity cone is filled up above the SCC, with the help of the trolley it is leveled and the remaining 
remains on the base plate are immediately cleared. The recession cone has been lifted up and allows 
concrete flow freely. Also, the clock has started to stop when the flow is closed. The time taken by the 
concrete to reach the 50 centimeter circle is a test of the T-50 cm downturn and the average measured 
diameter on both sides is the price of recession. The T50cm value is between 2 to 6 seconds and the 
recession value runs from 600 to 800 mm. 

 
b.) L- box test:-The L-box text is used to determine the passing capacity of the SCC, which spreads through 

the tight opening between strengthening the bars without blocking and blocking. It is made under water 
concrete, the mechanism has a rectangular-sized L-box which is divided by the gate and reinforced with 
the bar. The fresh concrete is inserted into the vertical section and the gate is released and the concrete is 
allowed to move into the horizontal section. The height is measured by the end of the horizontal segment 
(H2) and vertical segment (H1) where the remaining concrete is left. Calculate the value of H2 / H1 runs 
from 0.8 to 1.0. 

Table no-2 
Mix Slump Flow (mm) T50 Cm(seconds) L-Box 

 600-800 2-6 sec. 0.8-1.0 
1(0%) 660 2 0.82 
2(15%) 674 2 .84 
3(25%) 680 3 .87 
4(35%) 688 4 .9 
5(45%) 698 5 .94 

2.3 Preparation of moulds:- To facilitate easy de-molding, the cube, beams and cylinder lid have been 
cleaned and oil has been cleaned. After the experiments of flow characteristics, the concrete mixture was 
inserted into the required mold for strength assessment. After entering the concrete lid, no compaction was 
given through vibration or oak compaction. Even the concrete did not require any finishing operation. After 
24 hours of sampling the samples were covered and they were transferred to the treatment tank. After 
treatment period of 7,14 and 28 days, the treatment was removed from the tank and all the samples of the 
sample were pressed and taken for testing 

HARDENED PROPERTIES OF SELF COMPACTING CONCRETE 
2.4.1 Compressive strength test:- Test samples with size density will be 150 × 150 × 150 mm. At least 
three samples should be removed for testing. Cubes should fix up to the specified date of test and after 
special date the cubes are removed from the treated coconut and immediately tested. In the case of cubes, the 
sample will be applied to the machine in such a way that the load is inserted for the opposite sides of the 
cubes, which is not up and down, the test of the measured compressive power of the sample applied to the 
sample during the test by the cross-partial area. The maximum load will be divided and the nearest NMM 2 
will be expressed. The average of three values will be taken. 
Compressed power (FC) = P / A 
Where, P = failure in load and in KN 
Surface area of bearing cube in A = mm 2 
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2.4.2 Split Tensile Test:-Tensile strength of concrete is one of the basic and important properties. Testing of 
tensile strength divided on the concrete cylinder is a method for determining the tensile strength of the 
concrete. Due to its brittle nature, the tension is very weak and there is no hope of opposing the tension 
directly. Concrete cracks are developed when subject to tensile strengths. Thus, it is necessary to determine 
the tensile strength of concrete that concrete members may have cracks to determine the load. 

PROCEDURE OF SPLIT TENSILE STRENGTH 
● Partition tensile testing process: 
● Take a wet sample with water after 7 days of treatment 
● Erase the water from the surface of the sample 
● Make lines of diameter on two ends of the specimen to ensure that they are in the same axial space. 
● Note the weight and dimension of the sample 
● Set compression testing machine for the required range 
● Put on the lower plate is the plywood strip and place the sample. 
● Align the samples so that the lines on the end are centered on the vertical and bottom plate. 
● Place the other plywood strip over the sample. 
● Lower the top plate to touch the plywood strap. 
● Apply continuous load without flick 
● Note the breaking load (P) 
Split tensile strength 
● T = 2p / pi dl 
● Where P = Applied Load 
● D = diameter of sample 
● L = sample length 
Flexural Strength Test - The strength of flexible power, also known as the modulus of dissection, or the 
strength of the turning power, or the transmission, is a material property, which is stressed in the material 
before it is born in a Fracture Test. Is defined as. The transverse-bending test is most often employed, in 
which a sample is produced by using either a circular or rectangular cross-section fracture or three point 
Flexural Test technique. 
● For a rectangular sample, resulting in an axial force, the resulting stress is given by the following formula: 
● Sigma = f / bd 
● This stress is not the right tension, because the cross section of the sample is considered immovable 

(engineering tension). 
● F is the axial load (force) at the fracture point 
● B is breadth 
● D is the depth or thickness of the material 
Results and Discussion 

Table-2.5.1: Compressive Strength of Cube after 28 days 
Sr. No. Types of Mix Size of Cube (mm) Load in (KN) Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

1 M-25 150*150mm 549 24.4 
2 MIX-1 150*150mm 599 26.62 
3 MIX-2 150*150mm 578 25.68 
4 MIX-3 150*150mm 542 24.08 
5 MIX-4 150*150mm 523 23.24 
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Fig: Compressive Strength Graph of SCC 

Table-2.5.2: Split Tensile Test 
Sr. No. Types of Mix Size of Specimen Load in (KN) Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

1 M-25 150 dia.*300 198 2.81 
2 MIX-1 150 dia.*300 228 3.24 
3 MIX-2 150 dia.*300 207 2.94 
4 MIX-3 150 dia.*300 196 2.76 
5 MIX-4 150 dia.*300 163 2.31 

 
Fig: Tensile Strength graph of SCC 

Table No-2.5.3: Flexural Strength Test 
Sr. No. Types of Mix Size of Specimen Applied load In KN Modulus of Rupture KN/mm2 

1 M-25 100*100*500 9.33 3.73 
2 MIX-1 100*100*500 11.33 4.53 
3 MIX-2 100*100*500 10.20 4.08 
4 MIX-3 100*100*500 10.50 3.60 
5 MIX-4 100*100*500 8.00 3.20 
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Fig: Modulus of Rupture of SCC 

CONCLUSIONS 
 SCC provides better finishing than ordinary concrete without any external condensation of condensation. 

 The maximum compactive strength, splattered tensile strength and flexural strength for self compacting 
concrete can be obtained in addition to 15% fly ash in the mixture compared to the addition of 45% 
cement replacement by 25%, 35%, and fly ash. 

 The analysis concludes that partial replacement of ordinary portland cement with fly ash does not affect 
the properties of fresh concrete to perform as a self-compacting concrete. 

 With this experiment, it is known that the total length of 10 mm and 12.5 mm is more than the total gross 
of 20 mm size. 

 Concrete M25 grade and mix-3 (35% fly ash) The results of compressed power, tensile strength and 
flexural strength are very close and in the formation of congested reinforcement structures and high 
buildings, this mixture ratio can be adopted. 
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ABSTRACT 
Warm mix technology was introduced in the Europe in late 1990 mainly to reduce the greenhouse gas 
emissions under Kyoto protocol. The first trial of WMA in Germany was constructed in 1999 in public roads. 
With the success of warm mix asphalt, other countries also got involvement with WMA. U.S.A had first trial 
to construct the roads using warm mix technology in 2004, Canada in 2005, China in 2007, South Africa in 
2008, India in 2009 and Brazil in 2010.The use of warm mix additives (WMA) has become more popular 
worldwide since last decade. The main goal of WMA is to produce the bituminous mixtures with similar 
strength, durability and performance characteristics as hot mix asphalt (HMA) substantially reduced the 
mixing and compaction temperature about 10-40ºC. Generally, there are two main type of warm mix 
technology widely used in the world: (1) foaming technology and (2) non-foaming technology, further 
foaming technology have two categories (i) water based process and (ii) water bearing process and non-
foaming technology have also divided in two categories (i) organic warm mix additive and (ii) chemical 
warm mix additive.    

Based on the review of literature and survey on web site it is evident that there are approx, 30 warm mix 
technologies present and out of these 30, two third are Foaming based technology. 

Laboratory and field studies conducted by CRRI, New Delhi have found better performance of WMA than the 
conventional HMA.  

The present study carried out non-foaming warm mix technology by using warm mix additive Sasobit, 
Rediset and Evotherm with Indian specified asphalt binderVG-30, PMB-40 and CRMB-60.The rheological 
test was conducted on each binders and to find the mixing and compaction temperature of bituminous mix, 
the viscosity test was fabricated at different temperatures (135°C, 150°C and 165°C).  The mixing and 
compaction temperature obtained from binder test was correlated with the bituminous mixture’s mixing and 
compaction temperature by using Marshall Test.  

1. INTRODUCTION  
A bituminous mixture is the combination of bituminous materials (as binders), properly graded aggregates 
and additives. The bituminous mixtures are divided in to four types according to the mixing temperature 
(NCHRP 691, 2011), a) cold mix: produced at near ambient temperature. b) Half Warm Mix Asphalt: 
produced at less than boiling point of water (100°C) but the mix is still heated. c) Warm Mix Asphalt: 
produced at temperature 100°C to 140°C and d) Hot Mix Asphalt: produced at temperature 140° to 163°C as 
shown in Figure 1. 

The HMA production temperature depends on many other factors but mainly on grading of bitumen, it can 
extend 163°C when modified bituminous binder has used and it goes up to 180°C. 

 
Figure-1: Production temperature of bituminous mixtures 
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Warm mix technology was introduced in the Europe in late 1990 mainly to reduce the greenhouse gas 
emissions under Kyoto protocol. The first trial of WMA in Germany was constructed in 1999 in public 
roads. With the success of warm mix asphalt, other countries also got involvement with WMA. U.S.A had 
first trial to construct the roads using warm mix technology in 2004, Canada in 2005, China in 2007, South 
Africa in 2008, India in 2009 and Brazil in 2010 (Kumar and Chandra, 2016).The use of warm mix additives 
(WMA) has become more popular worldwide since last decade. The main goal of WMA is to produce the 
bituminous mixtures with similar strength, durability and performance characteristics as hot mix asphalt 
(HMA) substantially reduced the mixing and compaction temperature about 10-40ºC. 

The workability of WMA at low temperature can be improved by reducing the viscosity of binder or 
decreasing the frictional resistance between binder and aggregate. On this basis there are three types of warm 
mix additive (NCHRP- 947-A, 2014) as explain below. 

A. Organic Warm Mix Additive: the additives which have melting point less than the normal production 
temperature of HMA can be added to reduce the viscosity of the asphalt. Example –Sasobit, Asphaltan-B, 
Licomont BS-100 etc.  

B. Chemical Warm Mix Additive: The additive which reduces the internal friction between binder and 
aggregate particles during mixing and compaction but doesn’t rely on the principles of foaming or 
viscosity reduction. Example –Evotherm, Rediset, Cecabase etc. 

C. Foaming warm mix additive:  

a. Water bearing additive: it contains synthetic zeolites, which are composed of alumina silicates and 
alkali metals. The synthetic zeolites have crystalline water which is released at more than 100°C that 
creates the foam in binder and increases the volume of the binder and reduce the viscosity. Example –
Aspha Min, Advera etc. 

b. Water Based Processes: The water-based process utilizes water only to generate bubbles when 
contacting the hot binder. Example- Double Barrel Green, WAM Foam, green Machine (Gencor), 
LEA etc. 

Sasobit® 
Sasobit (S) is a product of Sasol Wax, South Africa. It is a fine crystalline, long chain aliphatic hydrocarbon 
produced from coal gasification using the Fischer-Tropsch process (Chowdhury and Button 2008, Hurley 
and Prowell 2006). It is typically mixed directly with the asphalt binder at 1.5% by weight and can lower 
plant production temperatures by 10°C–30°C. Sasobit melts between temperatures of 85°C–115°C, and is 
completely soluble in asphalt binders above 115°C. At temperatures below its melting point Sasobit forms a 
lattice structure in asphalt binders that is a basis for the stability of asphalts modified with Sasobit. 

Evotherm 
Evotherm 3G (E,) (Evotherm 3rd Generation) is also a product of MeadWestvaco Asphalt Innovations, 
Charleston, South Carolina. It is a water-free version (chemical-based) of Evotherm (MeadWestvaco Asphalt 
Innovations). It can be added at the terminal of the asphalt binder supplier or at the binder supply line of an 
asphalt mix plant. It is typically added at 0.5% by weight of the asphalt binder and can achieve reductions of 
up to 50°C in plant temperatures. 

Rediset™ WMX 
Rediset WMX (R,) is a pelletized additive from Akzo Nobel, Netherlands, and classified as both a viscosity 
reducer and surfactant-based WMA technology. It can be added at the terminal of the asphalt binder supplier 
or at the mix plant right after the addition of binder (Chowdhury and Button 2008). The recommended rate is 
typically 1.5 to 2% by weight of the asphalt binder and can achieve a reduction of about 35°C in mixing and 
compaction temperatures. 

1. STUDIES CONDUCTED IN INDIA A REVIEW  
Behl et al. (2013a) reported the initial research on the effects of WMA on Indian mixes. In this paper authors 
have evaluated two roads I). Bawana industrial area road and II). SH-5. After 30 to 31 months of 
construction, the field study was conducted and it was found that Benkelman beam deflection and Bump 
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integrator values are similar for WMA and HMA. The core samples taken from field and tested in laboratory 
revealed that Marshall Stability value of WMA is more than HMA, which is due to improved density and 
less oxidation of mixes. It was observed that plant produced mix and laboratory compacted sample have 
same stability and density. Haul time is same for both WMA and HMA but the rate of cooling is less for 
WMA compared with HMA. 
Behl et al. (2013b) further Proposed that WMA can be produced 20°C to 30°C lower than conventional 
HMA. The viscosity and dynamic modulus improve after mixing WMA additive Sasobit. Viscosity 
decreases with the increase of temperature beyond 100°C and the viscosity increases with the increase of the 
amount of Sasobit.The melting point of Sasobit at 95°C and hence at 100°C or below viscosity increases with the 
increase of Sasobit but at more than 100°C viscosity decreases with the increase of Sasobit. The rutting and 
fatigue resistance is better for WMA and the stiffness of binder increases between 40°C and 88°C.  
Kushwah et al. (2013) proposed that WMA be produced at 30°C lower temperature than HMA.  The 
Marshall Mix design was conducted to find out the mix design parameters and it was found that WMA gives 
better results at lower temperature. 
Jain et al. (2014) found that polymer modified warm mix asphalt has better performance than polymer 
modified hot mix asphalt. In this paper organic surfactant warm mix additive was taken and the optimum 
additive content was found 2% by bitumen weight. To find the mixing, compaction and rolling temperature 
authors conducted viscosity test at different temperature and found that at 2% WMA additive the reduction 
of temperature is 15°C to 25°C. Creep modulus, resilient modulus, TSR and fatigue (four point bending 
beam fatigue) tests were conducted and it was found that the performance of polymer modified warm mix 
asphalt is better than that of polymer modified hot mix asphalt. The rutting of polymer modified warm mix 
asphalt was found lower than polymer modified hot mix asphalt. 
Patel et al. (2014) used Marshall Test to find the optimum bitumen content and it was 5.5%. For warm mix 
1.5%, 2% and 2.5% Rediset by bitumen content (5.5%) was added at different temperatures of 110°C, 120°C 
and 130°C and Marshall Tests were conducted. Authors found that stability of WMA at 120°C is more than 
the conventional mix.   
Guar et al. (2013) used synthetic wax with 80/100 grade bitumen. The optimum compaction temperature has 
been found by Marshall Test, which was conducted at 105°C, 125°C and 155°C with different bitumen 
contents. It was found that at 110°C the WMA gives better stability and resilient modulus. The WMA has 
more resistance to moisture susceptibility than HMA.  
Manjunath et al. (2014) proposed that warm mix additive Evotherm and Cecabase RT gives better Marshall 
Stability value as compared to conventional HMA. In this paper two grades of bituminous concrete were 
taken (grade 1 & grade 2 ), for grade 1 the optimum bitumen content was 5.7% at 130 °C for WMA and at 
160°C for HMA. For grade 2 the optimum bitumen content was 6.4% at 130°C for WMA and at 160°C for 
HMA. It is observed that WMA gives more bulk density and Marshall Stability values after adding of WMA 
additive 0.3% and 0.4% by weight of bitumen.  
2. LABORATORY TESTS 
Aggregate Grading  
In this study Dense Bituminous Macadam (DBM) gradation were used and the gradation limit for aggregate 
has been shown in the Figure 2.  

 
Figure-2: Gradation of Dense Bituminous Macadam (DBM) 
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Bitumen Selection  
Three control binders (VG-30, PMB-40 and CRMB-60) were used in this study. In control binders the warm 
mix additive were added. The dosage of Sasobit and Rediset were 3 percent by weight of control binders. 
The dosage of Evotherm was 0.5 percent for VG-30 and 0.7 percent for PMB-40 and CRMB-60, by weight 
of control binder. The blending procedure has mention in previous study. Most of the bitumen in Asian 
countries are specified by the penetration test at 25°C. Therefore, penetration and softening point were 
calculated for all the warm mix formulations as per the standard procedure given in ASTM codes (D5/D5M-2013 
and D36/D36M-2014) and Indian standard code. Table 1 shows the control binder (P) simple test results. The 
control binder were treated with warm mix additive, the treater binder is called modified binder in present study.  

Table-1: Control binder test result 
Binders Penetration value (As 

per IS:1203) 
Softening point value (As per 

IS:1205) 
Ductility value 

(As per IS:1208) 
VG-30 58 48 >100 

PMB-40 45 60 75 
CRMB-60 42 60 70 

Aggregate Specification  
Table 2 shows the aggregate physical properties. The Indian specifications are specified in Ministry of Road 
Transport and Highways (MoRT&H) 2013.   

Table-2: Aggregate physical properties 
Physical properties Result 

Impact value (%) 16 
Crushing value (%) 18 

Abrasion 28 
Flakiness 11.42 

Elongation 12.23 
Angularity number 7 

Compaction Temperature Used In This Study  
According to the ASTM D 6926, (standard practice for preparation of bituminous specimens using Marshall 
Apparatus) the compaction temperature is the temperature in which the bituminous should be heated to 
produce viscosity of 0.28 ± 0.03 pa.s.  The mixing and compaction temperature was calculated from the 
viscosity of the asphalt binders. 
The Marshall Mix design according to Asphalt Manual series no 2 (MS-2) was used for control binders to 
obtained the bituminous mixture.  Sample of mixtures were compacted by Marshall Compactor with 75 
blows each side. The optimum binder content (OBC) were calculated for each control binders. The Marshall 
Mix design method was used to determine the optimum bitumen content (OBC) of the DBM mixture. Total 36 
Marshall Samples was prepared to find the optimum dosage of VG-30, PMB-40 and CRMB-60 asphalt binders.  
After calculating the OBC of each control binders, Marshall Test was done for warm mix asphalt with 
varying the compaction temperature. Total 108 samples were prepared to find the optimum mixing and 
compaction temperature of warm mix asphalt.  
3. RESULT AND ANALYSIS  
Mixing and Compaction Temperature of Asphalt Binder  
The kinematic viscosity was determined using Brookfield viscometer at two different temperatures to 
observe the influence of temperature on viscosity. The apparent viscosity of the bituminous binders were 
measured by rotational viscometer (Brookfield Viscometer) using spindle number 27 at shear rate 6.8 1/s. 
The procedure has followed as given in ASTM 4402 at temperature 165º C and 135º C which is shown in 
Figure 3.  Also the compaction temperature has shown, corresponding viscosity of 0.28 ± 0.03 pa.s. It has 
found that the viscosity of control binders have more viscosity compare with modified binder (Sasobit, 
Rediset and Evotherm).  The results also show the temperature susceptibility of asphalt binder. The slope of 
line indicate the temperature susceptibility of the asphalt binder (the greater the slope of the line, the greater 
the temperature susceptibility of the asphalt binder). 
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Figure-3: Viscosity of the bituminous binders 

Optimum Binder Content of Control Mix  
The Marshall Mix design method was used to determine the optimum bitumen content (OBC) of the DBM 
mixture. Total 36 Marshall Samples was prepared to find the optimum dosage of VG-30, PMB-40 and 
CRMB-60 asphalt binders. The compaction temperature was calculated from the viscosity of the asphalt 
binders as shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 show that the optimum bitumen content (OBC) which has found 
corresponding 4 percent air voids.  

 
Figure-4: Optimum bitumen content (OBC) which has found corresponding 4 percent air voids 
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After calculating the OBC of each binders, Marshall Test was done with varying the mixing and compaction 
temperature. Total 108 samples were prepared to find the optimum mixing and compaction temperature. 
Table 3 shows that Marshall Test result of control mixtures with VG-30, PMB-40 and CRMB-60 control 
binders.  

Table-3: Marshall Test result of control mixtures 

VG-30 

Binder %) Gm Va VMA VFB Stability Flow (mm) 
4.5 2.393175 7.35 15.56 68.68 11.6 2.47 
5 2.407317 5.37 16.91 70.01 13.28 3.08 

5.5 2.410532 4.35 17.49 72.54 15.30 3.92 
6 2.4097 3.58 18.86 74.02 14.96 4.85 

PMB-40 

4.5 2.380 5.31 15.56 65.87 7.41 2.90 
5 2.392 4.63 16.02 71.10 8.68 3.12 

5.5 2.400 4.03 16.54 75.64 9.03 3.45 
6 2.399 4.10 17.68 76.80 8.20 3.98 

CRMB-
60 

4.5 2.377 5.65 15.88 64.45 13.15 1.82 
5 2.381 5.03 16.21 69.94 16.65 3.05 

5.5 2.399 3.97 16.48 75.89 21.76 3.21 
6 2.391 1.97 16.67 81.20 18.95 4.10 

Optimum Compaction Temperature of Warm Mix Asphalt  
The mixing of the aggregate with modified asphalt binder was conducted at four different temperature. The 
four compaction temperatures used for modified (with warm mix additive) VG-30 were 160°C, 145°C, 
130°Cand 115°C. 
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Figure-5: Optimum compaction temperature of warm mix mixtures 
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The compaction temperature used for modified (with warm mix additive) PMB-40 and CRMB-60 were 
175°C160°C, 145°C, and 130°C. Figure 5 illustrate the change of air void with increase of compaction 
temperature. The air void of specimens was found to decrease with increase of compaction temperature. The 
optimum compaction temperature of warm mix mixtures were found corresponding 4 percent air void. Table 
4 show the optimum compaction temperature of warm mix mixtures.  

Table-4: Warm mix mixture compaction temperature 

Warm mix additive Compaction Temperature 
With VG-30 With PMB-40 With CRMB-60 

Sasobit 130°C 155°C 162°C 
Rediset 140°C 154°C 152°C 

Evotherm 132°C 148°C 153°C 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
To investigate the volumetric properties of warm mix mixtures depending on compaction temperature, three 
warm mix additives of Sasobit, Rediset and Evotherm were incorporated into VG-30, PMB-40 and CRMB-
60 mixtures designed with one aggregate gradation (DBM). Control mixtures were produced with VG-30, 
PMB-40 and CRMB-60 using DBM used for finding the optimum bitumen content. A total of 108 specimen 
were fabricated using the Marshall Compactor at four different compaction temperature. From these results, 
the following conclusions were drawn: 

 The apparent viscosity of the bituminous binders were measured by rotational viscometer and it has found 
that the control binders reacts differently with warm mix additives. The least viscosity was found for 
control binder VG-30 with Sasobit.  

 Control binder PMB-40 viscosity does not varying much with warm mix additives.  

 The least viscosity were measured for control binder CRMB-60 with Evotherm.  

 The optimum bitumen content were calculated for VG-30 was 5.3%, for PMB-40 was 5.5% and CRMB-
60 was 5.7% by weight of total dry aggregate.  

 The optimum compaction temperature were calculated for modified binder and found the least 
compaction temperature for control VG-30 with Sasobit, for PMB-40 with Evotherm and for CRMB-60 
with Rediset warm mix additive.  

 The compaction temperature of the mixture obtained by air void gives lower value compare with the 
compaction temperature obtained by viscosity of the asphalt binders.   
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ESTIMATING THE VEHICLE OPERATING COST THROUGH RAILWAY OVER BRIDGE 

Yogesh Kumar Khatri1 and Mukesh Choudhary2 
M. Tech.1 (Transportation Engineering) and Assistant Professor2, Jagannath University, Jaipur, Rajasthan 

ABSTRACT 
Understanding the vehicle working expense is or vehicle operating cost is fundamental to sound arranging 
and administration of street ventures. While the framework costs borne by streets offices are generous, the 
expenses borne by streets clients are much more noteworthy. To qualify these connections, World Bank 
started a cooperative worldwide examination which prompted the vehicle working costs connections created 
in this investigation, and presents these in a little simple to utilize PC program which can be utilized freely of 
the bigger model. The HDM-VOC program predicts the different parts of vehicle working costs in light of 
street and vehicle qualities and unit costs in a free stream movement condition. The vehicle working 
expenses was additionally evaluated by Indian Road Congress parameters. IRC gives a few conditions to 
assess the VOC for various kinds of vehicles like autos, LCV, transport and so forth in IRC SP 30:2009. This 
paper is planned to evaluate the vehicle working expense of ROB at LC-70, Sitapura, Jaipur. For this reason 
world bank investigation of VOC and IRC SP 30:2009 are utilized. By the utilization of these examinations 
computed the VOC with geometric outline components of ROB at various velocities. These rates are 100 and 
120 kmph. 

Keywords: Vehicle operating cost (VOC), geometric elements of road, LC-70 (Lacation), HDM-VOC 
(Software used) 

INTRODUCTION 
The Jaipur Development Authority (JDA) has approved the design of railway over bridge (ROB) to be built 
on Jaipur-Sawai Madhopur railway track in Sitapura area. This would be the first Y-shaped ROB in the city. 
The estimated cost of the ROB is Rs 116 crore. The length of the over bridge will be 925 meters. It will start 
ahead of Mahatma Gandhi crossing. It will be a six-lane ROB and its one wing will move in the north 
direction towards the slip lane connecting Sitapura. 

PROJECT LOCATION 
This ROB will ease traffic on Road connection Sitapura Industrial area to Jaipur- Tonk Road (NH-12). LC 
No. 70 is located between Sanganer and Shivdaspura Stations on Jaipur-Sawai Madhopur BG Railway Line. 

SIGHT DISTANCE FOR VARIOUS SPEEDS 
 

Speed (km/h) 
Sight distance (meter) 

Stopping intermediate Overtaking 
20 20 40 - 
25 25 50 - 
30 30 60 - 
35 40 80 - 
40 45 90 165 
50 60 120 235 
60 80 160 300 
65 90 180 340 
80 120 240 470 

100 180 360 640 
120 240 480 720 

(Source: irc.gov.sp.023:1993) 
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Design table of Summit Curve (Tonk Road Side) for SSD 

Design 
Speed 
(m/s) 

 
n1 

 
n2 N S 

Calcula
ted 

Length 
of 

Curve 
(L) 

Adopte
d 

Length 
of 

Curve 
(L) 

a 

 
(R) 
 
 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X) 

from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of the 
highest 
point 
(Y) 

BVCS EVCS 
RL of 
BVC 
point 

RL of 
highest point 

on Grade 
Line 

RL of 
highest 
point at 
curve 

100 0.033 0 0.033 180 226.6 230 13939.0 6969.6 230 3.795 648.25 878.25 362.05 369.64 365.85 
120 0.033 0 0.033 240 346.6 350 21212 10606.0 350 5.775 648.25 998.25 362.05 373.60 367.83 

Design table of Summit Curve (Tonk Road Side) for OSD 

Design 
Speed 
(m/s) 

n1 n2 N S 

Calculate
d length 
of curve 

(L) 

Adopted 
length of 
curve (L) 

a R 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X) 

from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of 
the 

highest 
point 
(Y) 

BVCS EVCS 
RL of 
BVC 
point 

RL of 
highest 
point on 
Grade 
Line 

RL of 
highest 
point 

at 
curve 

100 0.033 0 0.033 640 989.09 1000 60606.1 30303.0 1000 16.5 648.25 1648.25 362.05 395.05 378.55 
120 0.033 0 0.033 720 1149.09 1150 69696.9 34848.5 1150 18.975 648.25 1798.25 362.05 400.00 381.03 

Design table of Summit Curve (Mahatma Gandhi Hospital Side) for SSD 

Design 
Speed 
(m/s) 

n1 n2 N S 
Calculated 
length of 
curve (L) 

Adopted 
length of 
curve (L)

a R 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X) 

from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of the 
highest 

point(Y) 
BVCS EVCS RL of 

BVC point

RL of 
highest 
point on 
Grade 
Line 

RL of 
highest 
point at 
curve 

100 0 -0.025 0.025 180 184 190 15200 7600 0 0 934.77 1124.77 364.2 364.2 364.2 
120 0 -0.025 0.025 240 304 310 24800 12400 0 0 934.77 1244.77 364.2 364.2 364.2 

Design table of Summit Curve (Mahatma Gandhi Hospital Side) for OSD 

Design 
Speed
(m/s) 

n1 n2 N S 
Calculated 
length of 
curve (L) 

Adopted 
length of 
curve (L) 

a R 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X) 

from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of the 
highest 

point(Y) 
BVCS EVCS 

RL of 
BVC 
point 

RL of 
highest 
point on 

Grade Line 

RL of 
highest 
point at 
curve 

100 0 -0.025 0.025 640 1104 1105 88400 44200 0 0 934.77 2039.77 364.2 364.2 364.2 
120 0 -0.025 0.025 720 1264 1265 101200 50600 0 0 934.77 2199.77 364.2 364.2 364.2 

Summit curve I (Tonk Road Side) at 100 kmph 

Stations Chainage from BVC RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve 
and Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 362.055 0 362.055 
2 10 362.385 0.007173915 362.3778261 
3 20 362.715 0.02869566 362.6863043 
4 30 363.045 0.064565236 362.9804348 
5 40 363.375 0.114782641 363.2602174 
6 50 363.705 0.179347877 363.5256521 
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Summit curve II (Hospital Side) at 100 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve 
and Grade Line RL of Station on Curve 

1 0 364.2 0 364.2 
2 10 363.95 0.006578947 363.9434211 
3 20 363.7 0.026315789 363.6736842 
4 30 363.45 0.059210526 363.3907895 
5 40 363.2 0.105263158 363.0947368 
6 50 362.95 0.164473684 362.7855263 

 
Summit curve I (Tonk Road Side) at 120 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on 
Grade Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve and 
Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 362.055 0 362.055 
2 10 362.385 0.004714286 362.3802857 
3 20 362.715 0.018857144 362.6961429 
4 30 363.045 0.042428574 363.0025714 
5 40 363.375 0.075428576 363.2995714 
6 50 363.705 0.11785715 363.5871429 

 
Summit curve II (Hospital Side) at 120 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on 
Grade Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve and 
Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 364.2 0 364.2 
2 10 363.95 0.001131222 363.9488688 
3 20 363.7 0.004524887 363.6954751 
4 30 363.45 0.010180995 363.439819 
5 40 363.2 0.018099548 363.1819005 
6 50 362.95 0.028280543 362.9217195 
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Design Table for Valley Curve (Tonk Road Side) 

Design 
Speed 

(m/s) 
n1 n2 N S 

Calculated 
length of 
curve (L) 

Adopted 
length of 
curve (L) 

a R 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X
) from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of the 
highest 

point(Y) 
BVCS EVCS 

RL of 
BVC 
point 

RL of 
highest 
point on 
Grade 
Line 

RL of 
highest 
point at 
curve 

100 -0.00079 0.033 0.034 180 131.19 140 8213.5 4106.77 -3.4020 0.001409 425.64 565.64 355.57 355.68 355.68 

120 -0.00079 0.033 0.034 240 189.59 200 11733.64 5866.82 -4.8600 0.002013 425.64 625.64 355.57 355..74 355.74 

Design Table for Valley Curve (Mahatma Gandhi Hospital Side) 

Design 
Speed 

(m/s) 
n1 n2 N S 

Calculated 
length of 
curve (L) 

Adopted 
length of 
curve (L) 

a R 

Highest 
point on 

the 
curve(X) 

from 
BVCS 
point 

RL of the 
highest 

point(Y) 
BVCS EVCS 

RL of 
BVC 
point 

RL of 
highest 
point on 
Grade 
Line 

RL of 
highest 
point at 
curve 

100 -0.025 -0.002 0.023 180 15.40 60 5301.5 2650.76 54.81 0.566 334.41 394.41 354.64 353.39 353.96 

120 -0.025 -0.002 0.023 240 42.62 80 7068.7 3534.35 73.08 0.756 334.41 414.41 354.64 352.98 353.74 

Valley curve I (Tonk Road Side) at 100 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve 
and Grade Line RL of Station on Curve 

1 0 355.57 0 355.57 
2 10 355.5621 0.012175001 355.574275 
3 20 355.5542 0.048700002 355.6029 
4 30 355.5463 0.109575005 355.655875 
5 40 355.5384 0.194800009 355.7332 
6 50 355.5305 0.304375013 355.834875 
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Valley curve II (Hospital Side) at 100 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve and 
Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 354.64 0 354.64 
2 5 354.515 0.004715625 354.5197156 
3 10 354.39 0.0188625 354.4088625 
4 15 354.265 0.042440625 354.3074406 
5 20 354.14 0.07545 354.21545 
6 25 354.015 0.117890625 354.1328906 

 
Valley curve I (Tonk Road Side) at 120 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve 
and Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 355.57 0 355.57 
2 10 355.5621 0.008522505 355.5706225 
3 20 355.5542 0.034090018 355.58829 
4 30 355.5463 0.076702541 355.6230025 
5 40 355.5384 0.136360072 355.6747601 
6 50 355.5305 0.213062613 355.7435626 

 
Valley curve II (Hospital Side) at 120 kmph 

Stations Chainage from 
BVC 

RL of Points on Grade 
Line 

Ordinates B/W Curve and 
Grade Line 

RL of Station on 
Curve 

1 0 354.64 0 354.64 
2 5 354.515 0.003536718 354.5185367 
3 10 354.39 0.014146873 354.4041469 
4 15 354.265 0.031830464 354.2968305 
5 20 354.14 0.056587491 354.1965875 
6 25 354.015 0.088417955 354.103418 
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Minimum Curve Radius for Different Design Speeds 

Design Speed Plain & Rolling Terrain(m) Mountainous and Steep Terrain 
Snow Bound Area (m) Non-snow Bound Area (m) 

20 15 15 14 
25 23 23 20 
30 33 33 30 
35 45 45 40 
40 60 60 50 
50 90 90 80 
65 155 

Speed not applicable 80 230 
100 360 
120 450 

(Source: irc 38:1988) 

Length of Transition Curve as Per Radius of Curvature and Design Speed 
Transition Lengths (m) for Plain and Rolling Terrain 

Curve 
Radius(m) 

100 
km/h 

80 
km/h 

65 
km/h 

50 
km/h 

40 
km/h 

35 
km/h 

30 
km/h 

25 
km/h 

20 
km/h 

20 - - - - - - - - 55 
40 - - - - - - 60 45 30 
80 - - - - 55 45 30 25 15 

100 - - - 70 45 35 25 20 - 
125 - - - 55 35 30 20 15 - 
155 - - 80 - - - - - - 
200 - - 60 35 20 15 15 - - 
250 - 90 50 30 20 - - - - 
300 - 75 40 25 - - - - - 
350 130 60 35 20 - - - - - 
360 130 - - - - - - - - 
400 115 55 30 20 - - - - - 

(Source: IRC 38:1988) 

Design Table of Horizontal Curve (Tonk Road Side) 

S. No. 
Design Speed 

(km/h) Rc (m) e e taken f PC PT LC (Long 
Chord) 

Deviation 
Angle (∆S) 

1 120 515.52 0.124 0.07 0.149 665.25 785.25 120 13.37 
2 100 358 0.124 0.07 0.149 665.25 785.25 120 19.18 
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Design Table of Horizontal Curve (Tonk Road Side) 

Ls Adopted Ls θs Shift for unit 
length of θ Shift K for unit 

length K (∆s) (∆) Ts Es (Lc) L 

75.41 130 7.22 0.0105 1.365 0.5351 69.56 13.37 27.82 2303.031776.98 120.2 250.23 
75.41 130 10.40 0.0151 1.963 0.4995 64.93 19.18 39.98 856.66 511.7 119.7 249.78 

Design Table of Horizontal Curve (Hospital Side) 

S. No. Design Speed
(km/h) Rc (m) e e taken f PC PT LC (Long 

Chord) 
Deviation Angle 

(∆S) 
1 120 515.52 0.124 0.07 0.149 870.43 966.43 96 10.68 
2 100 358 0.124 0.07 0.149 870.43 966.43 96 15.32 

Design Table of Horizontal Curve (Hospital Side) 

Ls Adopted 
Ls θs Shift for unit 

length of θ Shift K for unit 
length K (∆s) (∆) Ts Es (Lc) L 

75.41 130 7.22 0.0105 1.365 0.5351 69.56 10.68 25.13 68.7 1.4 96.04 226.04 
75.41 130 10.40 0.0151 1.963 0.4995 64.93 15.32 36.12 -295.4 151.3 95.67 225.67 

All the geometric analysis (tables & charts showing total horizontal & vertical profile of the ROB LC-70) is 
done by using the all codes from Indian Road Congress such as: 

1. IRC 86:1983 is used to calculate geometric design standards for urban roads in Plains. 

2. IRC SP 30:2009 is used for manual economic evaluation of highway projects in India 

3. IRC 38:1988 gives guidelines for design of horizontal curves for highways and design tables 

4. IRC SP 023:1993 is used to calculate the vertical curves for highways. 

VOC THROUGH ROB BY WORLD BANK (HDM-VOC) 
The World Bank started a community worldwide examination which prompted the VOC connections created 
in this investigation. These connection show in a little simple to utilize PC program, this can be utilized 
freely of the bigger model. The HDM-VOC program predicts the different parts of VOC in respect to vehicle 
& road qualities and unit cost in a free stream movement condition. Calculations are accommodated ten 
vehicle writes running from little auto to articulated truck, and process speed, physical amount devoured, and 
add up to working expenses. 

APPROACH OF ANALYSIS (HDM-VOC RELATIONSHIPS) 
It works into steps stated below: 

1. Mean operating speed of vehicle calculated. 

2. Calculate amount of resources used per 1000 vehicle-km for the components as 

 Fuel consumption 
 Lubricant consumption 
 Tire wear 
 Crew time 
 Passenger time 
 Cargo holding 
 Maintenance labor 
 Maintenance parts 
 Depreciation 
 Interest 
 Overhead 
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3. Apply unit costs to the resource consumptions amounts. 

4. Sum the operating cost for each component & calculate the total VOC per 1000 vehicle-km. 

INPUTS FOR HDM-VOC PROGRAM 
1. Surface Type: The model gives two choices to street surface write: (i) Paved and (ii) Unpaved. Enter 1 to 

choose a cleared street, and 0 to choose an unpaved street. 

2.  Roughness: The street unpleasantness is characterized as the deviation of a surface from a genuine planer 
surface with attributes that influence vehicle progression, ride quality, dynamic burdens and seepage. 
Enter the normal street unpleasantness in IRI units (International roughness index, in m/km). 

Quantitative Evaluation Roughness IRI (m/km) 
Paved Road Unpaved Road 

Smooth 2 4 
Reasonably smooth 4 8 

Medium rough 6 12 
Rough 8 15 

Very rough 10 20 
(Source: World Bank Technical Paper No. 234) 

3. Vertical Profile: Travel on a road can be understood in three different types between two points as A and 
B. These are: (i) One-way travel from A to B (ii) One-way travel from B to A (iii) Round trip travel either 
from A to B and back to A, or from B to A and back to B. 

Take after the means underneath to process the vertical geometric totals from a definite geometric profile: 

A. Start with an itemized vertical profile. 

B. Divide the roadway into segments with peaks and trough as limit focuses. Decide the lengths (ls) and 
normal slopes (as a group and with sighns held) of the segments (gs) and shape a forbidden profile of 
vertical geometry. 

C. Determine the 'positive gradient (ps) of each section: 
If the gradient of sections is positive, i.e., gs ≥ 0, then: 
ps = gs. 

 If the gradient of sections is negative, i.e., gs < 0, then: 
ps = 0 

D. Determine the negative gradient (ns) of each section: 
If the gradient of sections is positive, i.e., gs ≥ 0, then: 
ns = 0 
If the gradient of section s is negative, i.e., gs < 0, then: 
ns = |gs|, where |gs| is the absolute value of gs 

E.  Determine the 'rise' of each section. Multiply length and positive gradient to get pls: 
Pls = Ps ls 

F. Determine the 'fall' of each section. Multiply length and negative gradient to get nls: 
nls = ns ls 

G. Specify the segments with positive gradient (uphill travel). Enter the length ls of the section if 
the section has a positive gradient; enter zero if the section has a negative gradient: 
Ps = ls                      if gs ≥ 0 
Ps = 0                      if gs < O 
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H. Form the totals of columns to get L, PL, NL and P, respectively. 

I. Compute the average vertical geometric characteristics. 

The recommended range for positive gradient (PG) and negative gradient (NG) is from 0 to 12 percent. The 
range for the proportion of uphill travel (LP) is from 0 to 100 percent. 

Computation of Vertical Aggregates for 100 kmph 

Section Length 
(m) 

Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Positive Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Negative Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Rise  (m) Fall   (m) Uphill 
Travel  (m) 

1 70 -0.00079 0 0.00079 0 0.0553 0 
2 70 0.0333 0.0333 0 2.331 0 70 
3 115 0.0333 0.0333 0 3.8295 0 115 
4 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 95 -0.025 0 0.025 0 2.375 0 
7 30 -0.025 0 0.025 0 0.75 0 
8 30 -0.002365 0 0.002365 0 0.07095 0 

L= 620 PL= 6.1605 NL= 3.25 P= 185 
AVERAGE POSITIVE GRADIENT (PG)= (PL/P)*100= 3.33% 
AVERAGE NEGATIVE GRADIENT (NG)= [NL/(L-P)]*100= 0.747% 
AVERAGE UPHILL TRAVEL= (P/L)*100= 29.84% 
RF= {(365.85-355.57)+(364.2-353.96)}/.910= 22.55 m/Km 

Computations of Vertical Aggregates for 120 kmph 

Section 
Length 

(m) 
Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Positive Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Negative Gradient 
(Fraction) 

Rise(m) Fall(m) 
Uphill 

Travel(m)
1 100 -0.00079 0 0.00079 0 0.079 0 
2 100 0.0333 0.0333 0 3.33 0 100 
3 175 0.0333 0.0333 0 5.8275 0 175 
4 175 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 155 -0.025 0 0.025 0 3.875 0 
7 40 -0.025 0 0.025 0 1 0 
8 40 -0.002365 0 0.002365 0 0.0946 0 

 
L= 940 

   
PL= 9.1575 NL= 5.0486 P= 275 

AVERAGE POSITIVE GRADIENT (PG)= (PL/P)*100= 3.33% 
AVERAGE NEGATIVE GRADIENT (NG)= [NL/(L-P)]*100= 0.765% 
AVERAGE UPHILL TRAVEL= (P/L)*100= 29.25% 
RF= {(367.83-355.57)+(364.2-353.74)}/.910= 24.97 m/Km 

Average Horizontal Geometric Characteristics 
Average Geometric 

Characteristics 
Symbol 

 
One way Trip Round- trip 

 A to B B to A 
Average 

Curvature 
C 
 

K/L 
 

K/L 
 

K/L 
 

Average 
Super elevation 

SP 
 

S/L 
 

S/L 
 

S/L 
 

(Source: World Bank Technical Paper No. 234) 
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Computations of Horizontal Aggregates for Design Speed 100 kmph 

Curvy Section Length 
(m) 

Radius of 
Curvature (m) 

Curvature 
(deg/km) 

Super 
Elevation cls sls 

1 249.8 360 159.2356688 0.07 39777.07006 17.486 
2 225.7 360 159.2356688 0.07 35939.49045 15.799 

     
75716.56051 33.285 

ROAD LENGTH= 910m 
HORIZONTAL CURVATURE= 75716.56051/910= 83.20 
SUPERELEVATION= 33.285/910= 0.036 

Computations of Horizontal Aggregates for Design Speed 120 kmph 

Curvy Section Length 
(m) 

Radius of 
Curvature (m) 

Curvature 
(deg/km) 

Super 
Elevation cls sls 

1 250.2 520 110.2400784 0.07 27582.06761 17.514 
2 226 520 110.2400784 0.07 24914.25772 15.82 

     
52496.32533 33.334 

ROAD LENGTH= 910m 
HORIZONTAL CURVATURE= 52496.32533/910= 57.69 
SUPERELEVATION= 33.334/910= 0.037 

Altitude of Terrain: The model uses height of landscape (the normal rise of street over the mean ocean 
level, in meters) to process the air protection from the vehicle movement. The prescribed range for elevation 
(AL) is from 0 to 5000 meters. 

Effective Number of Lanes: The model gives two choices to the powerful no. of paths: (i) one lane (ii) 
more than one lane. Enter 1 to choose the solitary path (lane) street, and 0 to choose an in excess of one path 
street. 

Vehicle Type: Any type of vehicle can be selected now. We are selecting small car for our dissertation. 

Desired Speed: The coveted speed requirement (VDESIR) is the coveted vehicle speed without the impact 
of street seriousness factor. On a straight, level and smooth street, despite the fact that the driving, braking, 
bend and ride seriousness speed imperatives don’t exist, the vehicle still does not regularly go at the speed 
managed by its own particular greatest or even utilized power. 

Tire Wear Information 

The tire wear taken & uses by model as following 
 Number of tires per vehicle 
 Wearable volume of rubber per tire (dm3) 
 Retreading cost per new tire cost ratio (fraction) 
 Maximum number of recaps 
 Constant term of tread wear model (dm3/m) 
 Wear coefficient of tread wear model (10-3 dm3/kJ) 
Recommended Wearable Volume of Rubber per Tyre  

Vehicle Recommended Wearable Volume of Rubber per Tyre (dm3) 
Buses 5.6 - 8.0 

Light trucks 2.0 - 3.5 
Medium trucks 6.5 - 9.3 
Heavy trucks 6.3 - 8.8 

Articulated trucks 6.0 - 8.5 
(Source: World Bank Technical Paper No. 234) 

The model uses fixed tear-wear coefficient for the rubber loss volume prediction, (dm3/1000 tire-km) 
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Unit Costs: Unit costs can either be financial or economic. Various unit costs required are such as: 

 New Vehicle Price 

 Fuel Cost 

 Lubricants Cost 

 New Tire Cost 

 Crew Time Cost 

 Passenger Delay Cost 

 Maintenance Labor Cost 

 Cargo Delay Cost 

 Annual Interest Rate 

 Overhead per vehicle-km 

After giving all required data as input in the software we get following results: 

Passenger Car Sample Data (Result Report):- For 100 kmph 
1. Vehicle Speed km/hr 100 

2. Physical Quantities per 1000 vehicle-km 
Fuel consumption liters 85.23 

Lubricants consumption liters 01.85 

Tyre wear # of equivalent new tires 00.06 
Crew time hours 10.00 

Passenger time hours 10.00 

Cargo holding hours 10.00 
Maintenance labor hours 02.27 

Maintenance parts % of new vehicle price 00.16 

Depreciation % of new vehicle price 00.43 
Interest % of new vehicle price 00.23 

3.  Total VOC per 1000 vehicle-km $ 190.47 100% 
Fuel $ 98.01 51.46% 

Lubricants $ 12.81 06.73% 

Tyres $ 02.99 01.57% 
Crew time $ 15.00 07.88% 

Passenger time $ 00.00 00.00% 
Cargo holding $ 00.00 00.00% 

Maintenance labor $ 04.99 02.62% 

Maintenance parts $ 10.98 05.76% 
Depreciation $ 29.96 15.73% 

Interest $ 15.73 08.26% 

Overhead $ 00.00 00.00% 
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Passenger Car Sample Data (Result Report):- For 120 kmph 
1. Vehicle Speed km/hr 120 

2. Physical Quantities per 1000 vehicle-km 
Fuel consumption liters 96.82 

Lubricants consumption liters 01.85 
Tyre wear # of equivalent new tires 00.06 
Crew time hours 08.33 

Passenger time hours 08.33 
Cargo holding hours 08.33 

Maintenance labor hours 02.27 
Maintenance parts % of new vehicle price 00.16 

Depreciation % of new vehicle price 00.41 
Interest % of new vehicle price 00.21 

3.  Total VOC per 1000 vehicle-km $ 198.34 100% 
Fuel $ 111.34 56.14% 

Lubricants $ 12.81 06.46% 
Tyres $ 02.99 01.51% 

Crew time $ 12.50 06.30% 
Passenger time $ 00.00 00.00% 
Cargo holding $ 00.00 00.00% 

Maintenance labor $ 04.99 02.51% 
Maintenance parts $ 10.98 05.53% 

Depreciation $ 28.40 14.32% 
Interest $ 14.32 07.22% 

Overhead $ 0.00 00.00% 

DISCUSSION OF VOC 
As clearly shown by tables we can easily observe that the VOC calculated at 100 kmph vehicle speed is 
lesser than the VOC calculated at vehicle speed 120kmph. So it is obvious that the design vehicle speed with 
respect to VOC should be considered as 100 kmph. 

VEHICLES OPERATING COST OF ROB BY IRC 
The distance related and time related VOC calculated as following: 

(i) FOR SPEED 100 KMPH 
Distance related economic costs 
1. Free Speed (V) 
Free Speed (V) = 73.14 - (0.711*RF) - 0.00171*(RG - 2000) 

Where,  

RG = 2000 mm/km 

RF = 22.55 m/km 

V = 73.14 - (0.711*22.55) - 0.00171*(2000-2000) 

V = 57.11 kmph 

So, take V = 58 kmph 

2. Fuel 
Fuel consumption (FC) = 21.85+ (504.15/V)+0.004957*V2+0.000652*RG+1.0684*RS-0.3684*FL 
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Where,  

V= 58 km/h 

RS = 6.77 m/km 

RG = 2000 mm/km 

FL = 3.57 m/km 

(FC) = 21.85+ (504.15/58)+0.004957*582+0.000652*2000+1.0684*6.77-0.3684*3.57 

(FC) = 54.44 liters/1000 km 

Unit cost of petrol is 76 Rs/liter. 

So, the fuel cost = 54.44*76 = 4137.44 Rs/1000 km 

3. Tire cost 
Tire life (TL) = 68771-147.9*RF-26.72*(RG/W) 

Where, 

RG = 2000 mm/km 

W = 7 m 

(TL) = 68771-147.9*22.55-26.72*(2000/7) 

(TL) = 57801.57 km 

Unit Tire cost = 3250 Rs 

So, the tire cost = 3250/57.80157 = 56.23 Rs/1000 km 

4. Lubricants costs 
Engine oil (EOL) = 1.7048+0.03319*RF+0.0005241*(RG/W) 

(EOL) = 1.7048+0.03319*22.55+0.0005241*(2000/7) 

(EOL) = 2.6 liters/1000 km 

Other oil (OL) = 1.631+.05167*RF+.001867*(RG/W) 

(OL) = 1.631+0.05167*22.55+.001867*(2000/7) 

(OL) = 3.33 liters/10000 km 

Grease (G) = 2.816+0.2007*RF 

(G) = 2.816+0.2007*22.55 

(G) = 7.34 kg/10000 km 

Unit cost: EOL = 130 Rs/liter 

                 OL = 248.25 Rs/liter 

                 G = 112.35 Rs/kg  

So, the Engine oil cost = 130*2.6 = 338 Rs/1000 km 

Other oil cost = 248.25*.333 = 82.67 Rs/1000 km 

Grease = 112.35*.734 = 82.46 Rs/1000 km 

So, the Lubricants cost = 338+82.67+82.46 = 503.13 Rs/1000 km 

5. Spare cost 
Spare cost (SP) = {0.0018*(RG-2000)*10-5}*NP 
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Where, 

NP = cost of new vehicle = 4, 50,600 Rs 

SP = {0.0018*(2000-2000)*10-5}*450600 

SP = 0.00 paisa/km 

6. Maintenance Labor cost 
(LC) = 0.5498*SP 

Where, 

SP = 0.00 paisa/km 

So, LC = 0.00 paisa/km 

So, distance related economic cost = 4137.44+56.23+503.13+0.00+0.00 = 4696.8 Rs/1000 km 

Time related economic cost 
1. Fixed cost 

Fx = 370.14/UPD 

Where, 

UPD = 6.187*V = 6.187*58 = 358.846 km/day 

Fx = 370.14/358.846 = 1.03 Rs/year 

So, Fx = 1.03 Rs/1000 km 

2. Depreciation cost 
DC = 70.85/UPD = 70.85/358.846 = 0.19744 Rs/km 

So, DC = 197.44 Rs/1000 km 

3. Passenger time cost 
PT = 227.82/V = 227.82/58 = 3.9279 Rs/km 

So, PT = 3.9279*1000 = 3927.9 Rs/1000 km 

So, time related economic cost = 1.03+197.44+3927.9 = 4126.37 Rs/1000 km 

Total VOC = 4696.8+4126.37 = 8823.175 Rs/1000 km 

(II) FOR SPEED 120 KMPH 
Distance related economic costs 
1. Free Speed (V) 
Free Speed (V) = 73.14 - (0.711*RF) - 0.00171*(RG - 2000) 

Where,  

RG = 2000 mm/km 

RF = 24.97 m/km 

V = 73.14 - (0.711*24.97) - 0.00171*(2000-2000) 

V = 55.39 kmph 

So, take V = 56 kmph 

2. Fuel 
Fuel consumption (FC) = 21.85+ (504.15/V)+0.004957*V2+0.000652*RG+1.0684*RS-0.3684*FL 

Where,  

V= 56 km/h 
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RS = 10.06 m/km 
RG = 2000 mm/km 
FL = 5.55 m/km 
(FC) = 21.85+ (504.15/56)+0.004957*562+0.000652*2000+1.0684*10.06-0.3684*5.55 
(FC) = 56.40 liters/1000 km 
Unit cost of petrol is 76 Rs/liter. 
So, the fuel cost = 56.40*76 = 4286.4 Rs/1000 km 
2. Tire cost 
Tire life (TL) = 68771-147.9*RF-26.72*(RG/W) 
Where, 
RG = 2000 mm/km 
W = 7 m 
(TL) = 68771-147.9*24.97-26.72*(2000/7) 
(TL) = 57443.65 km 
Unit Tire cost = 3250 Rs 
So, the tire cost = 3250/57.44365 = 56.58 Rs/1000 km 
3. Lubricants costs 
Engine oil (EOL) = 1.7048+0.03319*RF+0.0005241*(RG/W) 
(EOL) = 1.7048+0.03319*24.97+0.0005241*(2000/7) 
(EOL) = 2.68 liters/1000 km 
Other oil (OL) = 1.631+.05167*RF+.001867*(RG/W) 
(OL) = 1.631+0.05167*24.97+.001867*(2000/7) 
(OL) = 3.45 liters/10000 km 
Grease (G) = 2.816+0.2007*RF 
(G) = 2.816+0.2007*24.97 
(G) = 7.83 kg/10000 km 
Unit cost: EOL = 130 Rs/liter 
                 OL = 248.25 Rs/liter 
                 G = 112.35 Rs/kg  
So, the Engine oil cost = 130*2.68 = 348.4 Rs/1000 km 
Other oil cost = 248.25*.345 = 85.646 Rs/1000 km 
Grease = 112.35*.783 = 87.97 Rs/1000 km 
So, the Lubricants cost = 348.4+85.646+87.97 = 522.016 Rs/1000 km 
4. Spare cost 
Spare cost (SP) = {0.0018*(RG-2000)*10-5}*NP 
Where, 
NP = cost of new vehicle = 4, 50,600 Rs 
SP = {0.0018*(2000-2000)*10-5}*450600 

SP = 0.00 paisa/km 
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5. Maintenance Labor cost 
(LC) = 0.5498*SP 

Where, 

SP = 0.00 paisa/km 

So, LC = 0.00 paisa/km 

So, distance related economic cost = 4286.4+56.58+522.016+0.00+0.00  = 4864.996 Rs/1000 km 

Time related economic cost 
1. Fixed cost 
Fx = 370.14/UPD 

Where, 

UPD = 6.187*V = 6.187*56 = 346.472 km/day 

Fx = 370.14/346.472 = 1.068 Rs/year 

So, Fx = 1.068 Rs/1000 km 

2. Depreciation cost 
DC = 70.85/UPD = 70.85/346.472 = 0.2045 Rs/km 

So, DC = 204.5 Rs/1000 km 

3. Passenger time cost 
PT = 227.82/V = 227.82/56 = 4.068 Rs/km 

So, PT = 4.068*1000 = 4068 Rs/1000 km 

So, time related economic cost = 1.068+204.5+4068 = 4273.568 Rs/1000 km 

Total VOC = 4864.996+4273.568 = 9138.564 Rs/1000 km 

Comparison of VOC by IRC and HDM-VOC Model with Their Respective Parameters at 100 kmph 

S. No. Element Cost by IRC 
(Rs/1000 km) 

Cost by 

HDM-VOC ($/1000 km)

Cost by 

HDM-Voc in Rs (1$ = 65 Rs) 

1 Fuel 4137.445 98.01 6370.65 

2 Tire costs 56.23 02.99 194.35 

3 Lubricant cost 503.13 12.81 832.65 

4 Spare cost 0 - - 

5 Maintenance labor cost 0 4.99 324.35 

6 Fixed cost 1.03 - - 

7 Depreciation cost 197.44 29.96 1947.4 

8 Crew time - 15.00 975 

9 Maintenance parts - 10.98 713.7 

10 Interest - 15.73 1022.45 

11 Overhead - 0.00 0.00 

12 Passenger time 3927.9 0.00 0.00 

13 Cargo holding - 0.00 0.00 

14 TOTAL VOC 8823.175 190.47 12380.55 
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Comparison of VOC by IRC and HDM-VOC Model with Their Respective Parameters at 120 kmph 
S. No. Element Cost by IRC 

(Rs/1000 km) 
Cost by 

HDM-VOC ($/1000 km) 
Cost by 

HDM-Voc in Rs (1$ = 65 Rs) 
1 Fuel 4286.4 111.34 7237.1 
2 Tire costs 56.58 02.99 194.35 
3 Lubricant cost 522.016 12.81 832.65 
4 Spare cost 0 - - 
5 Maintenance labor cost 0 4.99 324.35 
6 Fixed cost 1.068 - - 
7 Depreciation cost 204.5 28.40 1846 
8 Crew time - 12.50 812.5 
9 Maintenance parts - 10.98 713.7 
10 Interest - 14.32 930.8 
11 Overhead - 0.00 0.00 
12 Passenger time 4068 0.00 0.00 
13 Cargo holding - 0.00 0.00 
14 TOTAL VOC 9138.564 198.34 12891.45 

CONCLUSION 
 In this thesis for assessing an arranged ROB permits a snappy and exact survey of vehicle working 

expense at that ROB. The HDM-VOC model is assessed in light of geometric qualities (levels, length and 
flat bends and vertical bends), speed and street surface write and condition. The yield of the HDM-VOC 
display is the VOC while the vehicle goes along a highway at configuration speed. This VOC is framed 
by various kinds of costs like fuel cost, oil cost, tire cost and so forth. 

 Since the utilization of a few parameters in HDM-VOC were distinct in compare with IRC rules, so I 
calculated the VOC according to IRC rules as well. (IRC SP 30:2009) 

 By using HDM-VOC demonstrate for ROB at LC-70, Sitapura Jaipur, VOC at configuration speed 100 
and 120 kmph has been calculated for a small passenger car. By results we can say that VOC for speed 
100 kmph was lesser than what it was for speed 120 kmph. Along these lines the geometric plan of ROB 
can be improved for the situation configuration speed of 100 kmph. 

 The model might be valuable in discovering fuel proficient and naturally well disposed thruways with 
respect to the fact that the vehicular fuel utilization straight forwardly influences the cost of vehicle task 
as well as produces ozone harming substances and toxin emissions. 

 By the utilization of the IRC rules for ROB at LC-70, Sitapura Jaipur, VOC at speed 100 and 120 kmph is 
calculated for a small passenger car. By the determination of VOC for these two outline speeds, I can 
state that VOC for 100 kmph was lesser. Along this the design can further be improved for configuration 
speed 100 kmph for getting more reduced cost of vehicular operations. 

FUTURE SCOPE 
 VOC can be calculated for all types of vehicles by using this model. 

 Fuel demand can easily be determined by using this model. 

 VOC calculations always allow us to identify the requirements of highway’s repair and maintenance 
works. 

 The modification of further updating of model can also be achieved by these requirements. 
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A STUDY ON CURRENT STATE OF ROAD ACCIDENTS AT TONK ROAD, JAIPUR CITY 

Hitesh Sant1, Shambhu Mandal2 and Brijesh Meena3 
Assistant Professor1 and Students2, 3, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
Jaipur, the pink city is being witness to enormous motorization rate. Daily, number of new vehicles are 
purchased by people and brought to the roads. Noisy as well as chaotic are the new normal on the roads. 
The roads in city are highly congested and encroached by illegal on road parking.  Public Transport is 
particularly crowded and suffocating thus pushing travelers to turn to personal vehicles. The result is not 
only restricting the traffic flow but also putting road user’s life at highly risk. The road accidents were 
studied for a period over six months in first half of 2017 at  Tonk road in Jaipur city. During that period 178 
cases of Road Traffic Accidents were reported that were taken for the present study. In which 21.35% cases 
accounts for deaths. Our study showed that 44 (31.65%) victims were male of middle age group (21-
30years) and 98(55.06%) cases were observed during working hours between 10 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.  

Keywords: Accidents, Traffic, Road traffic accidents (RTA) 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Automobile sector is eye witness to astounding growth that is only increasing by passing time. Roads are 
reaching their capacity and congestion is all time high. Traffic is chaotic and frequency of jams is rising by 
every minute. With every vehicle being sold, amount of space for existing vehicles is shrinking. While in 
operation, spacing between the vehicles is way lower than the recommended values. What makes things 
worse is temporary events like rallies, protests etc which only adds to the irritation of the commuter.  To 
cover up for the lost time in busy roads, drivers generally increase speed beyond the allowed limits wherever 
possible. The result of this adrenaline rush is accidents. According to a report in Times of India, Rajasthan is 
at 5th largest state in terms of road traffic accidents (RTA).  

There are many  factors that increase the risk of road accidents in India like unsafe traffic environment, poor 
road infrastructure and encroachments that restrict safe areas for pedestrians, lack of safe engineering 
measures, high number of motorized vehicles, lack of driving knowledge or  fake driving licenses.  

The present study has been carried out regarding the various aspects of automobile accidents in one of the 
key areas of Jaipur city thus making an attempt to study the pattern of accidents, to evaluate probable cause 
and to draw recommendations to minimize the fatalities.  

2. METHODOLOGY 
Data was collected from relevant authorities for accidents happened on and in the vicinity of Tonk road, 
Jaipur city over a period of six months from 1st January 2017 to 30th June 2017. The data consisted of all the 
road traffic accident victims reporting to hospital and police station during this period. Any injury on the 
road without involvement of a vehicle (e.g. a person slipping or falling on the road) or injury involving a 
stationary or not a moving vehicle (e.g. person getting injured while washing and loading a vehicle) were 
excluded from the study. The information collected comprised of demographic characteristics of victim, time 
of accident, type of vehicle involved and type of injuries sustained. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A total of 178 road traffic accidents were observed during the study period of six months in which 139 were 
males and 39 were female victims. Maximum number of cases 56 (31.46%) were seen in the age group of 
21-30 years for both males about 44 cases as well as females about 12 cases. 

Figure 1 and 2 shows age and gender wise distribution of road traffic accidents respectively.  
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Fig-1: RTA cases according to age 

 
Fig-2: RTA cases according to gender 

In present study out of the 178 cases most of the cases 119 (66.85%) were from urban areas as compared to 
rural areas which comprised of 59 cases (33.15%). The results are shown in figure 3. 

 
Fig-3: RTA death causalities according to area 

According to data maximum number of accidents i.e. 36( 20.22%) took place in time interval of 2-4 PM 
followed by 33 (18.54%) cases between 6-8 PM as per the history furnished by the victims or by the 
individual who have brought them to the hospital or registered in police station. Time wise distribution of 
accidents is shown in figure no. 4. 
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Fig-3: RTA cases time line 

It has been found out that majority of the victims 71 ( 40%) were found to be using 2 wheeler vehicles 
followed by 4 wheelers, 3 wheelers and pedestrians respectively.  

 
Fig-4: RTA victims according to vehicle type 

Following figure shows the involvement of vehicle type in all the reported RTA cases. 4 wheelers were 
having the highest involvement followed by 2 wheelers are then the rest. 

 
Fig-5: RTA cases showing involvement of vehicle type 

Further the road accidents were categorized according to severity of injury viz. fatal injury, major injury and 
minor injury. In figure 6, it is seen that as per type of injury, maximum accidents fall in the category of 
minor injury (51.69%) followed by major injury (26.97%) and fatal accidents (21.35%).  
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Fig-6: RTA cases according to fatality 

4. CONCLUSION 
Following conclusions are drawn from the study 
 Males in age group 21-30 and 41-50 are more commonly to be involved in road traffic accidents than 

others.  

 It also enlightens the fact that the people using 2 wheelers are the most unsafe commuters. 

 Minor injury accidents are observed to be more than serious injury accidents. 

 It was also observed that in spite of extremely low travelling speeds, close to 15% victims are pedestrians. 

 Males are major victims of RTA cases  

 Urban areas are witness to greater number of road accidents because of severe congestion and high 
travelling speeds. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 Awareness campaigns should be organized in digital media, educational institutions and corporate world 

to ignite the knowledge about traffic safety. 

 Wearing safety gears should be compulsory while travelling. 

 Road audits should be conducted periodically to check quality of roads. 

 Traffic rules should be enforced in totality. 

 Accident response teams should be capable to reach the accident site on time and hence reduce the 
severity of the accidents. 

 Footpaths should be made for the safety of the pedestrians.  
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CLIMATIC EXTREMES OVER INDO-GANGETIC PLAIN 

R. Bhatla, Shruti Verma and Soumik Ghosh 
Department of Geophysics, Institute of Science, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 

ABSTRACT 
One of the severe effects is due to increase in greenhouse gases i.e. global warming causes an increase in 
magnitude and frequency of extreme events. During the last few decades extreme rainfall events have been 
increased in global as well as on regional scale. Extreme events such as heat wave, cold wave, flood, storms, 
extreme rain eventsblanketing over India and adjoining countries in recent decade. These events are known 
to increase mortality rate and eventually affect the socio-economic conditions of the people of the Indo-
Gangetic Plain (IGP) region.By analyzing the trends and variability in extreme temperature indices (IMD 
gridded temperature data with resolution of 10x10)- annual, decadal and monthly trends of the cold wave, 
severe cold wave, heat wave, severe heat wave during climatological period of the period of 1951-2013 over 
Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP) regionusing IMD classification.The Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP) region 
isfavorable for the occurrence of cold wave as well as severe cold wave events in winter months from 
November to March.Effect of cold waveis less vulnerable during month of November than December, 
January and February. During December-February frequency cold wave and severe cold wave significantly 
increasing over IGP and its six different zones. IGP region experienced several crop damage and human 
loss due to high frequency of cold wave and severe cold wave event. 

Our climate is very much affected by the changes in frequency of extreme rainfall events. Particularly, 
variability of extreme rainfall events has been studied over one of the most valuable Indian region i.e. over 
Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP). Long term trend in extreme events has been analyzed with the help of IMD 
classification. The classification is considered for Moderate rain (2.5 to 64.4 mm; Category I), Heavy rain 
(64.5 to 124.4 mm; Category II) and Very heavy rain (124.5 mm or more; Category III) and the 
categorization of rainfall events is based on daily rainfall for the period 1901-2010 during Indian summer 
monsoon (JJAS). The significant long-term trend in frequency of extreme rainfall events is analyzed using 
the statistical test. Long term trend analysis shows the significant decreasing trend for Category II and III. 
However, an increasing rainfall frequency is observed for moderate rainfall events (Category I) during the 
considered period. A significant interannual and inter-decadal fluctuation in rainfall frequency and 
magnitude were observed over IGP. Events of moderate and heavy rainfall increases during the withdrawal 
period of Indian summer monsoon, this might contribute in several causes of flood in the region of IGP. In 
term of distribution and contribution of rainfall in agriculture area category I and Category II, rainfall 
events are more important but changes in rainfall pattern may lead to flood and drought risk over IGP. 
Hence, for disaster risk reduction, food security and policy making decision will be based on temporal 
variability of climatic extremes over the IGP region. 
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AEROSOL OPTICAL PROPERTIES AND SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (2009-2017) OVER FOUR 
SITES IN THE SEMI-ARID REGIONS 

Sunita Verma1, Amit Kumar Singh2 and Swagata Payra3 
1Institute of Environmental and Sustainable Development, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 

2Environmental Sciences, Department of Botany, University of Allahbad, Allahbad 
3Department of Physics, Birla Institute of Technology Mesra, Jaipur Campus, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
The present study is focused to understand the aerosol optical and physical properties over four semi arid 
regions namely Jaipur,India (26.90° N; 75.81° E); Ilorin, Nigeria (8.32° North; 4.34° East); Birdsville, 
Australia (25.89° S; 139.34° E); White Sand, USA (32.63° N; 106.33° W).  Aerosol optical depth (AOD), 
Angstrom Exponent (AE), Single Scattering Albedo (SSA) and Particle size distribution (SD) are collected 
through worldwide Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) direct Sun retrieved and inversion algorithm 
derived aerosol products. Muti-year data are analyzed at the above four sites to investigate heterogeneity in 
aerosol optical and microphysical properties Particle size distribution and spectral characteristics of SSA 
over all four sites are found to be distinct with regular seasonal variations. Correspondingly, AOD show 
distinct annual, monthly and seasonal characteristics at all the four sites. Particle radius in Jaipur (from 
0.5µm to 3.0µm) has a distinct increase in the month of March compared to other months in annual 
variations. The preliminary analysis of results suggest that aerosol optical depths is highest in Ilorin during 
dry season due to high amount of fuel wood burning in the dry season in order to prevent cold and is lowest 
in White Sand during dry season.  
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PROBABILISTIC FORECASTING OF EXTREME WEATHER EVENTS USING AN ENSEMBLE 
PREDICTION SYSTEM 

Abhijit Sarkar 
National Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting (NCMRWF) 

ABSTRACT 
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on Managing the Risks 
of Extreme Weather and Climate Events to Advance Climate Change Adaptation (SREX) the frequency and 
intensity of extreme weather and climate events are increasing due to changing climate. The impacts of an 
extreme weather event depend mainly on three factors: (a) the nature and severity of the event; (b) the extent 
to which a community is exposed to the event; and (c) the vulnerability of the exposed community and region. 
A timely forecast or an early warning of an extreme weather event contributes significantly to effective risk 
management and adaptation which address the factors contributing to exposure and vulnerability.  

A Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) Model is an important tool which is used by the forecasting 
agencies worldwide in providing timely and accurate forecast of the extreme events. It numerically solves the 
partial differential equations (representing conservation principles) that govern the dynamics of the 
atmosphere and predicts its future state on the basis of best estimated initial condition. Presence of 
uncertainties in the estimation of initial condition and formulation of the numerical model and the fact that 
the atmosphere is chaotic in nature lead to forecast uncertainty which can grow with increasing forecast 
lead time. The growth of forecast uncertainty depends on atmospheric flow itself.  An ensemble prediction 
system (EPS) uses multiple model forecasts to quantify this flow-dependent forecast uncertainty. Instead of 
forecasting a single atmospheric state it predicts the probability density of the future state of the atmosphere. 
This prediction system includes a control forecast which starts from the best estimated state of the 
atmosphere (or analysis) and a number of perturbed forecasts which start from slightly different initial states 
that are consistent with initial condition uncertainty.  

A 45 member (1 control +44 perturbed) global EPS is operationally implemented at National Centre for 
Medium Range Weather Forecasting (NCMRWF). In this EPS multiple initial states for the ensemble 
members are produced by adding perturbations to the analysis. The initial condition perturbations are 
generated by Ensemble Transform Kalman Filter Method (ETKF). The horizontal resolution of the model is 
about 33 km and it has 70 vertical levels extending up to a height of 80 km.   

Present paper discusses different features of this EPS and analyzes the ability of this forecasting system to 
provide early warning of extreme weather events like tropical cyclones, heat waves, cold waves and heavy 
precipitation. It also compares the results of deterministic forecast of higher resolution model with the 
ensemble mean forecast. Impact of ensemble size and model resolution on tropical cyclone forecasting has 
also been discussed in this paper.    
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APPLICATION OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS FOR FOG FORECAST OVER DELHI, 
INDIA 

Manish Soni1, Swagata Payra2 and Sunita Verma3 
1,2Department of Physics, Birla Institute of Technology Mesra, Jaipur Campus, Jaipur 

3Department of Environment and Sustainable Development, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 

ABSTRACT 
The prediction of fog  and its onset remains difficult  task despite recent advances in weather prediction 
techniques . Fog is a complex process and it well defined representation of the local conditions in weather 
prediction models. It mainly depends upon microphysical and mesoscale processes that act within the 
boundary layer. This study utilizes Artificial Neural Network (ANN) approach for predicting fog using 
Indian Meteorological weather Observations. Fog occurrence is a common phenomenon during winter 
season over Delhi, India, with the passage of the western disturbances across north-western part of the 
country accompanied with significant amount of moisture. This fog occurrence cause huge monetary loss. 
Some of the few problems are Trains and flights get cancelled, diverted, rescheduled, runs late etc. Also, due 
to low visibility, people are adversely affected and faces discomfort. This study implements the above cited 
approach for the prediction of occurrences of fog and its onset time over Delhi. For this purpose, this study 
involves inclusion of weather observations namely the temperature, RH at surface, dew point and wind 
speeds at 10 meters for ANN approach and its subsequent application to predict fog, its intensity and onset. 
Through this approach foggy and non-foggy days are identified successfully. Further, the onset of fog events 
is also well captured. This approach also estimates the intensity during the fog duration. The study 
demonstrates that ANN approach is a useful and highly promising tool in improving the fog predictions. 
Same approach can be used to predict fog, its onset and intensity using the numerical model outputs. 
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ECONOMICAL & ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY OF SHEKHAWATI REGION’S 
RURBAN SETTLEMENT : A CASE STUDY OF RAMGARH 

Garima Singh1 and Amarnath Sharma2 
Assistant Professor1, ASAP, Amity University, Jaipur 

M. Arch Scholar2, Department of Architecture, Jadavpur University, Kolkata 

ABSTRACT 
Shekhawati region comprising of Jhunjhunu, Sikar, Churu and parts of Nagaur and Jaipur; earlier known as 
District Sikar was the biggest Thikana of Jaipur district. It is part of one of the illusionist dynasty of 
Kachhawaha Rajput who ruled Amber and Jaipur region thus promoting the architectural traditions since 
1850’s.  

Ramgarh, located in the Sikar district, founded in 1791 & developed with Mughal empire, is an important 
milestone which has contributed to the development of the region. The case study of Ramgarh explains that 
how havelies, streets & squares developed 250 year ago, are performing as economical and environmental 
hubs of the region & attracting tourism because of its rich Architectural values, in modern era.  

For Understanding that how it could sustain with time frame it is imperative to know Ramgarh’s in 
geography of the region, Architectural Aspects of Havelis, havelis as cultural habitats showing economical 
Activities with Streets & Squares.  

This paper attempts to examine rurban settlement of shekhawati region with the time frame that how rurban 
Settlement of this region remains relevant with present era by giving a sustainable bioscopic image & 
economic development to the region. 
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A REVIEW OF THE EFFECT OF ADMIXTURE ON THE STRENGTH OF CONCRETE MIX 

Pallavi Sharma and Ankush Kumar Jain 
Civil Engineering Department, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
In this research paper a test conducted on concrete for admixture (super plasticizers, retarders and the 
influence of chemical admixture on density and the slump loss of concrete) are investigate. These 
experiments work further compared with the control mixture (without mixing). The super plasticizers not 
only improves the water cement ratio, it also increases the density in reducing the water cement were as 
retarders decreases the water cement ratio and the influence of chemical admixture on density and the slump 
loss of concrete is performed under the plasticizers and super plasticizers. Super plasticizers and retarders 
are important to improve the workability and setting time of concrete under hot weather. The concrete mix 
with super plasticizers and retarders dosages of 600, 1200 and 2500 ml/100 kg of cement were made 
together with normal mix with 50 percent of water cement ratio. After casting of concrete cubes, normal 
curing properties of concrete like compressive strength and workability are determined. The overall process 
shows the over dosage of super plasticizers and retarders shows the lower compressive strength and on the 
other hand the control amount enhances the strength. The test conducted on concrete in the presence of 
plasticizers and super plasticizers for changing the density of loss of workability under plasticizers and super 
plasticizers at different dosages, after that it observes that plasticizers and super plasticizers improves the 
workability act and enhance the density at reduced water cement ratio. The study reveals that the use of 
admixtures in normal mix with control dosages of admixture will increase and decrease the setting time, 
compressive strength and water cement ratio and so on.  
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INFLUENCE OF THE RECYCLED AGGREGATE CONCRETE IN FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT 

Shamal Burman and Hitesh Sant 
Civil Engineering Department, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT  
The waste generates from the building material needed to be recycled for the purpose of conservation of 
energy and reducing the demand of the virgin or crushed natural aggregate material. This research work 
target to uses recycle concrete aggregate and Construction & Demolished waste material in bituminous 
surfacing course for flexible pavement construction. The material used for this project are recycled concrete 
aggregate (RCA) ,rock dust as filler , bitumen as binder , construction & demolished waste .recycled 
concrete aggregate percentage 0%, 15%, 30%,50%,75% and bitumen percentage 4.5%, 5%, 5.5%, 6% for 
HMA . The test are need to be  conducted  for evaluating the physical properties of the recycled concrete and 
demolished waste as per the MORTH or IRC specification .the recycled concrete aggregate have the similar 
physical properties of natural aggregate or virgin aggregate at proportional limit up to 30% -50 %.  The 
fresh concrete material and recycled aggregate mix with filler material rocks dust for Marshal Stability test, 
and plot the graph between stability and flow percentage of bitumen as compared to the standard result. it is 
investigate that the reclaimed waste material how reclaimed potential of the performance which can be 
utilized in the rehabilitation of pavement .the recyclability potential of the material can be understood by 
correlating the physical and chemical properties of waste material to the virgin material . 

Keywords: RCA and C&D, HMA, MORTH, IRC, Marshal Stability, Physical properties  
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STABILIZATION OF SOIL USING WHEAT HUSK ASH & IRON SLAG 

Vikas Sharma and Vinod Kumar Sharma 
Department of Civil Engineering, Poornima University, Jaipur 

ABSTRACT 
The rapid growth in population and industrialization cause generation of large quantity of waste. These 
waste materials can be mixed with the soil as stabilizer with the two possibilities, improvement or 
deterioration of behavior of soil to utilize the retain potential of the waste in altered form. The geotechnical 
investigation is needed to be carried out on the soil sample containing varying percentage of wheat husk ash 
and iron slag each 0, 3, 5, 7 and 9% by weight. The tests performed for testing geotechnical properties are 
Compaction test, California bearing ratio (CBR) test, standard proctor (SPT) test, liquid limit test, plastic 
limit test, specific gravity and moisture content test. These tests are carried out on the both stages stabilized 
and unstabilized conditions. The results showed that wheat husk ash and iron slag improve the geotechnical 
properties of the soil samples and these waste materials are found as an effective stabilizer for soils. 

Keywords:  Soil Stabilization, Soil Characterization, Waste Recycling, Wheat Husk, Iron Slag. 

 



 

 



 
 

 




